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Hostels to be set up in every town

Network of

homes for

lone mothers
ByValerie Elliott, Whitehall editor

ANATIONALnetworkofspe-
cial hostels to house teenage

mothers, with a home in most
towns, is being planned by the

Government Grandparents
mightalso bepaid to look after

Htp fllppjtimalp rhiMiqi-

Ministers beiievethat hostel
<• life would give single mothers

c jompanionship and prevent
1 hem leading isolated livesin a
oundl flat or bed-and-break-

ist accommodation.

^

But they are aware that ait-

swill see the idea as a return

I Victorian days when “fallen

women*’ were sent away to

large safe houses, and th^r in-

sist that no one would be
forced into ahome against her

will. Rather, the aim is to al-

low women to use the hostels

far a transition period to hrip
them to move from a life on
benefit into work, and places

might be available for girls de-

serted by their boyfriends, the

homeless, or forthosewho can-

not Hve with their families.

They would have access to

health visitors and wouklalso
be offered child care to allow
studyata focal college ortram-

pling for a job.

>-• The hostels network would
be part of an action plan to

deal with a growing problem
that has left Britain with one
of flie highest proportions of
unmarried teenage mothers in
the world.

Whitehall's sodaT exclusion

unit is to put forward a
numberofideas a reportto the
Prime Minister fay die end of
next week, and a final blue-

print forchange is expectedbe-

fore Easter.

Other dements might in-

dudecash incentives toencour-

Boy, 2, and his

father snatched
A British 09 worker, Martin
Westbury. and his twoyear-
old son were taken T

< yesterday by armed
.1 who commandeered the

speedboat they were board-
ing in Nigeria. The youths
are believed to have demand-
ed money. Another Briton,
Jim Simpson, was taka hos-
tage byyouths last weekand
has still not been freed.
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age parents to help to rear
their granHftiiirifgn. officials

havefound thatthechildren of
teenage mothers brought up
within the extended family are
tend to be have good health

and do better atsdnoL
Ministers have looked atthe

whale gamut of teenage preg-
nancy, and otherrecommenda-
tions will indude greater ad-
vioe odS conlracephou as well

as more information for both
beys and girls about commit-
ment in personal relation-

ships.

An early lookout system in

schoolsTOuid aim to give girls

most vulnerable to becoming
young mothers — often those

struggling with their woric or
uninterested at school - extra

attention. They might also be
given special lessons by
fooner teenage mothers to dis-

pel any myths that a baby is a
glamorous accessory or a
route to greater independence.

Girls discovering that they
are pregnant would be given

adviceon the choices they face,

including adoption and
temrinatioQ.

Oneministersaid last night
“We aredetermined to be flexi-

ble and to offer a range ofhelp
to young mothers who find

themselves in many different

circumstances.”

A broad approach was also

advocated before Christmas in

a special research projectTeen-
age Mothers - Decisions and
Outcomes by the independent
Pbticy Studies Institute.

That found that most teen-

agemothers becameso by acci-

deoi. Professor Isobel ADen, a
jointauthorofthe report said:

*T favour a broad approach
there is no single solution. The
real challenge wifl be to pro-

vide extra child care and far

maqy more opportumtftes for

study, training, and retraining
far the mothers to get into

jobs.”

The reportwas prompted by
Tony Blair who is alarmed by
the scale ofteenage pregnancy
in Britain. A recent American
surve^ showed that87 per aaft

of the 41,700 babies bom to 15

to Htyearolds in Britain were
outside marriage, compared
with 62 per cent in the United

States and just 10 per cent in

Japan.
Figures published by toe

Government before Christ-

mas confirmed that more than
94jOOO teenage girls give birth

in Britain every year, includ-

ing 9,000 aged under 16.

While 31 out of 1,000 Uvge
births in Britain were to wom-
en under 20, the comparable
West European figures were
sevennin Swizeriand, nine in

France, eight in Italy, and sev-

en in The Netherlands.
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US hint at Kosovo
autonomy deal
From Tom Walker in Rambouillet. France

MADELINEALBRIGHT sug-

gested yesterday that toe eth-

nic Albanian delegation at the

Contact

swiftly
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Kosovo peace talks was ready
to signtne ContactGroup pro-

posalfaranautonomous prov-
ince within Yugoslavia.

.

“Based anmy talks with the

Albanians they recognise dial

the plan is a fair deal.” she

said aftera hectic day in Paris

in which international mea-
sure mounted on Belgrade to

adopt a more conciliatory ne-

gotiating line that could stave

off the threat of Nato air-

strikes.

A new form of wording en-

shrining Kosovo’s place with-

in Yugoslavia was bong for-

mulated in an attempt to molli-

fy the Serbs, diplomats said.

Earlierin die day European
ministers agreed a provisional

aid package for Kosovo worth
500 million euros (£350 nril-

lkm). aimed at reconstruction

and refugee rehabflitatian.

ministers then

to allow toe
peace talks to continue for a
further week, with the dead-
line for a final deal now set for

next Saturday.

Mrs Albright in combative
mood, began ha- day by call-

ing both toe Serb and Albani-
an detections together at the
Chateau Rambouillet — their

first direct meeting in a week.
She told President MOutinovic
of Serbia that his country was
again at the brink of disaster,

but she also reassured the
Serbs that Kosovo’s independ-
ence was not under
discussion.

Rohm Cook, the ForeignSec-
retary, said that Russia ap-

peared tojoina Nato^ed force,

probably to be called KFOR.
as longas boto Serbs andAlba-
nians signed the peace plan.
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Jacqueline O'Rourke, 23, an
Army staff sergeant, andJohn
Walter. 27, a petty officer in
the Royal Navy, were among
scores of couples to many on
St Valentine* Day yesterday.

Their wedding was on the

Rpyal Fleet Auxiliary support
ship Fort Grange, moored off

the Croatian port of Split The
vessel serves peacekeeping

Valentine’s

Day brides
forces in Bosnia, and as no k>-.

cal leave is allowed, thecoupfe
will spend their honeymoon
on a training course on the is-

land ofBraewhere they will he

able to practise their hobby of
scubadiving.

In Britain, register offices in
several towns opened for the

first time an a Sunday tomark
St Valentine's Day. There
were 20 weddings at Wands-
worth in South London and 16

in Southampton. The chapel

at Gretna Green also opened
for business.

Village shocked by deaths
By Adrian Lee

A RETIRED teacher and her
husband were found dead at

their Oxfordshire village

hone yesterday, shortly be-

fore they were due to attend

their weekly church service.

Joan Lawrie was found in
hear bedroom, white her hus-
band Martin's body was on
the patio below. Both had suf-

fered massive head injuries.

The couple are beueved to

have died on Saturday, but toe
alarm was not raised until

11am yesterday when the

Lawries* next-door neighbour
saw a body on toe patio and

thought Mr Lawrie had col-

lapsed in his back garden.
But when amhulannamwi

arrived, they found that both
Mr Lawrie and his wife were
dead. Mrs Lawrie not only
had serious head injuries, be-

lieved to have been inflicted

with a hammer, but her neck
had also been slashed.

The motive far the deaths
was Dot clear last night but a
police source said: "We have
not launched a murder
inquiry.*' It was believed that

theremayhavebeen sane sort

of domestic dispute and that

Mr Lawrie may have fallen

from an upstairs window.

The Lawries. both in their

seventies, had been married
for more than forty years and
had a daughter and a son.

They were respected mem-
bers of Fredand Methodist
Church, which they attended

churcheveryweek, and yester-

day afternoon toe Rev Stainer

Stnito said prayers fortoe cou-
ple. He told a congregation of
about 20 that toe “shattering

news” had devastated toe

village.

"Martin andJoanwee such

lovely, wonderful people,who
gave their life to Goa and we
gather here bemused, per-

plexed and bereaved.”

Off-piste skiing banned in avalanche alert
ByAdam Sage

FRENCH authorities are threatening

off-piste skiers in the Alps with crimi-

nal proceedings as part of a safety

dampdown in the busiest week of the

year.

Skiers, walkers and climbers found
offfriste in toe Chamonix valley wifi be
arrested when they return to their ho-
tels and fined as part ofthecrackdown,

which comes after a week in which 19

people died in the region.

The avalanche danger is rated at

maximum after toe heaviest snowfalls

for50years, and toe French authorities
have issued a special warning to toe
50000 Britons are expected to head for
toe Alpine resorts fix-thehalHennholi-

day. Sergeant-Major Giltes Trousselier
of toe Chamonix gendarmerie said:
"We advise everyone, but notably the
British, to be esperically vigilant be-
cause there are many acririents that
can be avoided.

“The British may not be nrore reck-
less than anyme else, but they are less
well informed about theweathercondi-
tions and so they are more dangerous.
They must findcmwhat conditions

are likebefore goin^off an theirsnow-

baards or up-toe mountains.”

At teast ax Britans have died in toe

Fre^A^overtoepasttwowrfs,in*
duding Otihprine Ovington, 26, from
rhrftwihgriywho was caught in anaw
alanchf- an Friday after staging an off-

piste snowboarding race above Vai

d’Isere. She was hit by a 150ft wall of

snow travelling at about 80mgk

.

Ms OvingtDc’s deathwas oneofa se-

’ ries of inddertts which prggijxed tfae

bylaw banning offpistesfcgni; climb-

ing and walking in md&joCffaute-
Savoie county, apart frorosonfeslopes

.above toe resort of Chamonix. Offend-

ers caught off-pistc in the next three

days face a fine ofup to £100.

The Haute-Savoie Prefecture said

that it had ordered rescue teams, who
patrol the mountains by helicopter, to

notify police and the gendarmerie of
Off-piste skiers. Theywould be arrested

when they returned to their hotels.

However,then¥wehroaghtimnj«fi-
ate protests in Chamonix.'where ski fift

operators threatened to strike in mo-
test while hotels, restaurants and other
businesses expressed concern about
the loss ofcustom.

Ulster peace
‘in jeopardy’

after Ahern’s
IRA remarks

ByAudrey Magee and Jill Sherman

BERTIE AHERN, tte Irish

Prime Minister, was last night
accused of jeopardising the
Northern Ireland peace proo-
ess after suggesting that Sum
Pan be barred from sitting in

Ulsters new government until

die IRA began to decornmis-
sian its weapons.
On the eve of today's debate

on Northern Ireland's new as-

sanbly,MrAhern publicly sid-

ed with Unionists and insisted

that the IRA hand over weap-
ons before Sum Fean is al-

lowed to sit on toe executive.

But Shm Ran was so an-
sred by the comments that

e Irish Government was
forced to bade down and say
that Mr Ahern'S remarks had
been misiaterpieted.

AH rides voiced fears that

toe comments, «fengn»d to'

give impetus to ftxfayis discus-

sions, could backfire and
destabtise the peace process.

Hie Northern Ireland Office

and Downing Street,white pri-
socouraged by foe re-

kepta low profile, re-

fusingto |jetinvolvedinsucha
sensitive issue.

Mr Abrin faced criticism in

iSsjppecfod -to

intense pressure
Parliament to ex-

plain Miwrif .Mm Bruton,
Rne Gaelleader and a former

, said: ‘TbeTao-
iseach has said two completely

different things ion the most
sensitivepolitical issuecurrent-

ly faring this country.**

David ErvineoftheProgres-
sive Unionist Party said: “I

hope he knows what her do-

ing. If he’s successful in help-

ing to break the impasse then
that would be great
“But the danger is: what if it

doesn't succeed andwe have a
retreat from the agreement fay

Sum Fean and die Provisional

IRA? That would be as bad as
having a retreat from the

agreementby Unionists.”

Mitchell McLaughlin of

Sinn Erin said the comments
were “a very, very serious de-

velopment indeed”.

Sinn Ftexn was particularly

furious because it has always
regarded Mr Abem as the

leader of Irish nationalism
and an ally.

But Mr Ahem, having

failed to secure written or ver-

bal guarantees from Sinn Ffein

an a start riaft for decommis-
sioning, derided to take a

tougher fine publidy than pre-

viously. His comments were
tiie dearest indication yet that

the Irish Government is losing

patiencewith the Provisionals.

In an interview with The
Sunday Times he made dear
that it was impossible for Ger-

ry Adams and his colleagues

to take up ministerial seals in

dienew administration unless

guns and explosives were
banded over.

“Ourview is foftdecommis-
sioningm one foim or axxriieT

has to happen. It is not compaf-
ibteiwithbeing a part ofa gov-

ernment andpartofan execur

live; if there is not at least a
contihenoement to deccxnmis-

sfonihgThesaid.

Sinn Ffein leaders held fran-

tictetephane calls with Dublin
white Mr Ahem went to Sun-
day Mass, tearing his officials

to defend him. But Mr Ahem
sought to placate Sinn Fein

last night and told RTE news
thathis posfarn on decommis-
sioning had not changed.

He said: "I never usedjhe
word ‘barred’. . . I have had so
manymeetingswith Sinn Fein
that they know precisely what
theGovernments position is.”
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Train delays blamed on demand
i 1

RAIL passengers face the prospect
of longer delays or fewer train? as
the railway industry wrestles with
a growing congestion crisis.

Senior rail managers will warn
John Prescott next week that his de-
mands for immediate improve-
ments -in punctuality are unrealis-

tic, given his calls for train firms to
carry record numbers of passen-
gers.

The rail industry is braced for a
stormy public meeting with Mr
Prescott on February 25. at which
he will lambast some firms for run-
ning too many late trains. But sen-

ior managers will use the meeting

Arthur Leathley says rail managers are braced to dash with John Prescott next week over punctuality

to point out additional problems

caused by the Transport Secre-

tary’s demand for a 15 per cent in-

crease in passenger miles by 2002.

They say that each one per cent in-

crease in passenger numbers leads

to a 25 per cent increase in delays

because of the higher volume of

trains.

Tran companies will argue that

a reduction in frequency is a key
short-term solution to the punctuali-

ty problems ahead ofa huge invest-

ment programmeby Railtradc Pas-

senger groups are already resigned
to a reduction in services by some-
companies with punctuality and

;

cancellation problems. - *.

Operators will tell Mr Prescott

that he should be wary of making-
unrealistic demands for punctuali-

ty improvements until rail bottle-

necks are eased over the next five

years. Although plans will be anV
nounced next week to dear up 50

•'

bottlenecks, several of Britain’s bus-
iest commuter companiesaredraw-
ing up proposals to remove trains

from service to ease congestion.

Most of foe .
worst oangestiqn

blackspots are around London, in

Manchester, Leeds, Egnrangham,

Glasgow, Bristol aad'oa' foe busy
East Coast and West Coast main-
line routes. • : ••

Rail executives expect to hit a

.
post-war record for passengerjour-

neys in - the nejti two years, al-

though foe nefwbrit Booty half foe

sis it was al the-previous peak in

1947.

“It is time to be realistic about

what can beachieved," said one di-

rect of a London axnmuter serv-

ice. “We have increased the num-
bers of passengers, and trains, but

we get. clobbered evey time there

are more,delays. The only solution

is to cut the number of trains"

However, train firms’ franchise

agreements forbidanyreduction be-

low British RaQ levels^ -

Although Ralltrack has a £17 bil-

lion investment programme to im-

prove foe network, including some
-80 congestion blackspots, many of

die most serious changes will not

be completed until 2004.;
'

Gerald Corbett, Ralltrack chief

executive, said that the company
was drawing up an urgent hit-list

of foe worst trouble-spots to reduce

delays, Ahnost 2 million minutes'

delay is caused by problems at 84

heavily used blackspots. “We are

getting much, better at identifying

fte problem areas. The problem is

that foe industry didn’t plan as weQ.
aswecould have done forgrowth.*’

Ralltrack wfll fall slightly below

its target ofreducing its own delays

by 75 per cent this year, partly be-

cause of increased delays on the

heavOy congested London lines

and poor maintenance work on the/fr

Great Western line’ between Lon-v
don and South Wales. However, it

isexpected to escapea fine from the

ran regulator, although foe sanc-

tion could be used ifhe is not satis-

fied with Rfihtrack’s efforts.

Chfltem Railways, which runs

services from Birmingham to Lon-

don. wifi he the first to reduce train

frequencies by 10 per cent — de-

spite a 15 per cent increase in pas-
senger demand.

Clarke warns
Tories not to

drift further

to the Right
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent

KENNETH Clarke warned
the Tories yesterday not to

drift further to the Right in an
attempt to revive foe party’s

fortunes. He urged William

Hague to bring forward new-
policies and to start selling the
party more positively.

The former Tory Chancel-

lor's comments came as Tony
Blair suggested that Mr
Clarke should become leader

of the Conservative Party and
overturn its Eurosceptic

policy.

Mr Clarke welcomed Mr
Hague’S visit to the US to meet
George Bush Jr, foe Republi-

can governor of Texas, who
swept to power on “compas-
sionate conservatism".

Asked about the Tories’ per-

ceived drift to the right since

Mr Hague took over from
John Major as party leader.

Mr Clarice said:“fm veryglad

that William Hague has made
his visit to Texas to discover

that this is not foe approach

Clarke: said Hague must
sell the Tories positively

that George Bush Junior, the

most successful centre-Right
politician, has adopted."
Mr Clarke told BBC Radio 5

live that those in the party
who were “tempted to believe

that following Newt Gingrich
and having dearbluewater be-

tween ourselves and new La-

bour" should take note. He
also said that people wanted
“strong Government”, but not

along Blairite lines.

In an interviewwith the Sun-
day Telegraph, Mr Blair said

that he believed Mr Hague
would be removed as Tory
leader because he had failed to

resolve foe party’s internal

split over the single currency.

When asked whether he
hoped that Mr Clarke would
defect to the Labour party, Mr
Blair said: “It’s in the interests

of tiie country that people like

Ken Clarke take back the Con-
servative party. IfS not in the

interests of the country that

tiie Conservatives are moving
further and further to foe

Right"
Mr Clarke, who has never

ruled out leading the Tories,

said that 1999 was the year in

which his parly had to make
comebacks in the European,
and : focal government eledy

tiohsuJ&liscover its purpose
and start selling itself more ef-

fectively. But he stud that tiie

“permanent hectic reporting of

political events”madethe Con-
servatives’ taskeven more diffi-

cult.

“If the Opposition don’t in-

stantly revive they then get

into extremely bad publicity

for not doing so." he said.

When mother
is little more
than a child

By Alexandra Frban. social affairs correspondent

COMING to teems withmoth- >

erhood before they have had
the opportunity to develop

theirown adult identity poses

acute problems formany teen-

age mothers.

When she had her first

child at foe age of 16,. Sami.
Khaiun bad little setf-coofi-

'

dence and virtually no knowl-
edge about childcare. .

She became pregnant, she

said, because she wanted “to
be loved by somebody".
“I wanted to give my love to.

somebody, someone that no-
body could take from me," she
added-
She got married after her fa-

ther had died and she had
been living in care for a year.

Soon after her marriage she

Sami Khatun and her son Ashaam she wanted “to be loved by somebody"

a child would help cementher
relationship with

.
her bus-

band. It did not He left a
week after her son, Robbie,

was bom.
“I did notknow how to be a

mother — what to do if-iny

child had nappy rash or if he
was teething, sometimes he
just seemed to be crying.” she
raid

Ms Khatun, now 22, lived

with her mother immediately
after Robbie was . bom. but

moved into Jjcr pwn flat tty

-the time she wa«j-fl. “I don't
think my mum really under-
stobd— she wanted mep do
everything her way,"die sajd.

- Threetyears ago, Ms Kha-
tun had a.second son, Ashaan.
Sbe has been helped since

then by a pioneering volun-

tary organisation. Newpin.
which runs 16 day centres fair

parents throughout the coun-
try-

.Mmisters have been im-
pressed by Newpin's ap-

proach. Run mostly by moth?

ers who have themselveshad.
to cope with stressful parent-

ing experiences, Newpin
aims to break cydes of de-

structive family behaviour. It

offers training in parenting

skills, family play pro-

grammes and support and
advice forparents in a friend-

ly and nonjudgmental at-

mosphere.
Ms Khatun attends the

Newpin -centre in Hoxttm,
north London, most-days of
the week, where she meets
other mothers and receives

training and support. It has
helped restore her self-es-

teem and given her ambi-
tions for the future; -

“1was becoming really iso-

lated before I came here. I

went to a playgroup after 1

had my first son, but they
took one look at me and
asked me if I was his sister. I

did notfed welcome.
“Now, at Newpin, 1 am

aboufto do a personal devel-

opment courser learning
about budding up my confi-

dence — Ashaan’s father

used to put me down all the

time. After that 1 want to do a
health and social studies

course and then I want to do
voluntary work with tsenag-

ers^sfoeswk.,, _ . .

She is . unenttmsiastic

about some of the Govern-
ment^ proposed flans for

teenage mothers.^ and feds
there would -hegfiyiificant

stigma attached to a stay in a
special hostel or mother and
baby unit for teenaaen.

“hi a mother and babyunit
you would fad you were be-

ingjudged and looked down
upon. You would have to do
everything by their rules and
they could treat you like a
child," die said.

Row over marriage tax I Ministers accused in food row
By JillSherman
CHIEF POLITICAL
CORRESPONDENT

THE Conservatives last night

hit out at reported govern-

ment plans to abolish the mar-
ried couples' tax allowance,

claiming it should be strength-

ening marriage.

It will be followed up today

by a campaign suggesting

that Labour has introduced

£40 billion of tax rises “tty

stealth".TheTreasury refused

to comment on reports that

tiie Chancellor was to an-
nouncethe abolition ofthe tax

allowance in his March Budg-
et The move would, however,
be consistent with the Govern-
ment’s steps so far to reduce
the value of the allowance,
which will fall again in ApriL

Francis Maude, foeshadow
chancellor, said that the aboli-

tion ofthe married couples' al-

lowance would send the

wrong signals to the country.

The married couples' allow-

ance is virtually the last recog-

nition in foe lax and benefits

system of tire special status of
marriage and the importance
ofitThesaid.
As part of foe new cam-

paign. Mr Maude will list

backdoor taxes which he
claims will raise the tax bur-

den by £40 billion by die end
ofthe next Parliament, induct-

ing foe phasing out of MI-
RAS, cutting pension fund tax

reliefs by £5 billion and rais-

ing petrol duties.

By Dominic Kennedy

THE Government was yesterday accused

of misleading consumers tty claiming

that only four types of genetically modi-
fied foods are on sale to the public in Brit-

ain. Another 13 enzymes have been li-

censed, says the pressure group Gene-
Watch. which obtained its information

from the food manufacturing industry.

The genetically modified rennet used to

make vegetarian cheese is now also used
in the production of much of tiie British

hard cheese in shops, but tiie Govern-
ment has insisted that only four types of

geneticaltymodified foods are on the mar-
ket in Britain.

. _

’

Nick Brown, the Agriculture Minister,

In an MPs’ briefing on February 10. said:

"There are four GM products on sale in

the UK; tomato paste, vegetarian cheese,

soya and maize", but GeneWateh has ob-

tained a list of another 13 enzymes made
by genetically modified microorganisms
for use in food processing. The list was
provided by the Association of Manufac-
turers ofFermentation Enzyme Products.

Like the rennet substitute which was
created for vegetarian cheese, the other

enzymes are used to process food but will

have disappeared by the time it is eaten.

Since ministers have included vegetarian
cheese when informing consumers which
genetically modified products are on sale,-

GeneWatch believes they should have dis-

closed the missing 13..

. Ministers have been accused of playing
down the importance of the rennet substi-

tute, called thymosin, by describing it as
an ingredient of “vegetarian cheese".

Sue Mayer, director oFGeneWatch, said:

“It's strange that the Government is saying

‘vegetarian cheese5 when other cheese is

madethe same way. We are concerned that

tiie full fads should be there for people.”

Lockerbie

extradition

anticipated,'

Britain said at the weekend
that attempts to extradite the

‘

two Lockerbie suspects to -

stand trial in The Netherlands

“could be approaching the end
game".
Robin Cook, tiie Foreign Sec- V

retary. voiced strong hopes -

that a breakthrough wasimmi-
nent following reports by Sau-

"

di Arabian and South African

mediators that Muammar
"

Gaddafi, the Libyan leader, *
;

had agreed that tiie two sus-

pects, Abdel Basel Ali al-Meg- ..

rain and Lamine Khalifa -

;

Fhimeh. could serve their sen-

tences in Scotland if convicted.

Edward ‘tide’

A report that Prince Edward
will become Duke of Windsor
upon his marriage to Sophie

Rhys Jones in June was dis-

missed as “wild speculation”:

by Buckingham Palace. The
Prince, who produced a televh

sion documentary on the las>

Duke of Windsor in 1996 enti

tied Edward on Edward, i -

said to be fascinated by the life .

of his great-unde Edward:
VIIL,who tookthe title after ab-“t

dieating in 1936. •

c

Plea to Princess V
v

The Princess Royalwas yester-

day urged not to resign from
tiie International Olympic
Committee by the other Brit-

ish member of foe body. Craig

Reedre, who is also chairman -

ofthe BritishOlympic Associa-

tion, said the Princess could

have a “very valuable role" in

therestructuringoftiieorgani-

sation, which has been hit by
bribery scandal. There have
been hints that the Princess is qP
reviewing herIOC membership.

Tank death
Armyexperts are examining a

tank which was being driven

by military enthusiasts when
it rolled over, killing a woman
and injuring her husband and
two other men. The 17-tonne

armoured vehiclewas negotiat-

ing a sharp bend on a moor-
landroad Dear Buxton, Derby-
shire, cm Saturday, when it

rolled 20ft down a steep bank
into a field. The woman, who
was in her 20s and came from
Milton Keynes, died instantly. • ;

Lib-Dem contender would negotiate with Tories
ONE of the posable contenders to

take over from Paddy Ashdown has
committed what these days is a here-

sy among liberal Democrats: David
Rendel has declared that if no party

won an overall majority in the Com-
mons he would be ready to do a deal

with foe Conservatives.

“If there was no majority I think we
would certainty need to consider ne-

gotiating possibly with both parties.”

he says. So ifhe became LiberalDem-
ocrat leader, would he be prepared to

abandon Mr Ashdown's and Tony
Blair* dream ofa centre-left alliance?

“It would be hopeless to say Sve

would inevitably negotiate only with

David Rendel might take party on new path, writes Mark Inglefieid

Labour’ : it entirely depends on the

parliamentary arithmetic."

Thecandour is refreshing, even if it

goes against what Mr Ashdown has
been saying since Mr Blair became
labour leader in 1994. But it’s proba-

bly a smart move. If Mr Rendel has a
problem it is that few people know
who he is.

This may change. One of his sup-
porters suggested last week that die

other hopefuls would drop out "quite

soon" and it would become a “two-

horse race between Charles Kennedy

and David. If he raises his profile it

could be a dose-run thing."

If he enters the contest — and he
has yet to deride — Mr Rendd will

have his work cut out beating Mr
Kennedy, the party’s ubiquitous me-
dia darling. But Mr Rondel 49, is re-

laxed about this. “I don’t set our to

wow the masses," he says. “But 1

think it would be a pity if the leader-

ship is determined over who appears

best on Have T Got News For You.

“What’s clear is that those whove
appeared in the past most on televi-

sion will in effect start at an advan-
tage,

-
he says. “But by tiie time die

election takes place therewill be a lot

of people among the potential candi-

dates who will be vastly betterknown
than they are now.”

. . He very much hopes, he says, that

the leadership contest, which will,

take placewhen Mr Ashdown stands

down inJune, does notturn intoan al-

mighty scrap.

Mr Rendel entered the Commons
in 1992, with a huge majority in tiie

Newbury by-election that followed

the death of the sitting Tory MP; be-
fore thathe worked,as a middle man-
ager for various big companies. His
wife is a GP in his constituency.

Mr Rendel is an Old Etonian and a
former Oxford rowing Blue: Could
his background count against him?
“It definitely doesn’t seem to have
worked against Old Etonians in the

past” he observes. “Two of cxir last

four leaders have been old Etonians
—Jeremy Thorpe and Jo Grimond."

. IndeecLitwashisocatifortableback-

ground that led him towards a career

in politics.
M
f always felt that I had a

dutyin a way to give bade something
of what I’ve been given.” Rendd: Old Etonian

No consultants
ng it as Nearly 10 per cent of doctors - !

f'. who have been studying to be- :

fo,$aid: come specialists have been un-
; saying able to take their final exams >
leese is because no consultants aref.

ned lhat available to test them. Nearly
opte.” 100 candidates who had been -

studying for more than five

years to become members of
the Rcya] College of Ffoysi- •

cfans were expecting to- take
their finals lastmonth. Instead

'

they will now have to wait un- •

til May.

Dirty dozen?
Officials of Rotherham’S Rose-
hill Press League are investi-

gating a complaint that a pub
team, Dene Brook, played-

’•

with 12 men.when it won wily
its second match of the season.
League secretary Don Mat-
thews said: “It's amazing real-

ty that they seem to have
played tiie whole match with
an extra man on tiie pitch.

What makes it even mare biy' 1

.

zarre is that the referee notioed*
nothing wrong."
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For you, the war
should be over

German minister and British

historians clash over national

myths, reports Tony Paterson
BRITISH historians defended
the nation's feelings over the
Second World War yesterday,
after a leading German politi-
cian complained that the lan-
guage ofthe 1940s was still be-
ing used to decry his country.
Michael Naumann. Culture

Minister in the Soda! Demo-
crat-led Government of the
Chancellor, Gerhard Schro
der, accuses the British press
of an “almost grotesque” por-

p to! of Germany as a nation
in which “anew fascist govern-
ment might come to power
and march ail over Europe
again". Speaking to The Times
yesterday, he added: “I totally

agree that without England’s
finest hour. 1 probably
wouldn’t be talking to you.
The question remains whether
the picture ofGermany should
remain for ever en-
sconced and em-
balmed in the myths
and phrases of World
War Two.
‘Think of poor old

From Beckenbauer,
one of the most ele-

gant players in the

game (of football| and
the only metaphor
you had available for him was
to call him a panzer."
He also claimed the British

had wrongly elevated Field
Marshal Erwin Rommel, the
1 : sert Fox. into a superhero.
Herr Naumann. 55, tod said:

“There is only one nation in

the world that has decided to

make the Second World War a
sort of spiritual core of its na-
tional self, understanding and
pride.*’

However. Alan Clark, the
military historian and Con-
servative MP whose works in-

clude Barbarossa — Soviet
German Conflict, said: “The
Germans would probably
have made it the oentre oftheir
spiritual ewe if they had been
victorious."

R?ter Clarke. Professor of
Modern British History at

Cambridge, and author of
Hope and Glory: Britain

1900-1900. said: “l think all na-
tions have some pan of their

history which becomes a cni-

cpl part of their national

myth, and hence of their sense
&i identity. For the French, the

French Revolution is central.
It may well be true that the Sec-
ond World War. which was a
pivotal moment for Britain,
does loom bright and large. 1

dent think it’s anything de-
plorable as long as it is not a
purely nostalgic, back-looking
creation."

John Keegan, former senior
lecturer in war studies at the
Royal Military Academy in
Sandhurst, whose books in-

clude A History of Warfare
and The Second World War.
said: "We are obsessed with
the war. On the other hand,
we have a right to be obsessed
because, although we were
hicky to be an island, we were
the only people who did the
right thing in 1940. The whole
of Europe, with a few honoura-
ble exceptions, collaborated

with the Germans, if it hadn’t
been for us. we would have a
European Union of a very
much nastier sort For the last

40 or 50 years, the Germans
dare not say things like that

This is an expression of re-

newed German self-confi-

dence, probably having to do
with the fact dial die euro is

now in place.”

David Astor. the former Ob-
server editor, who served in

the war with the Royal Ma-

rines and was awarded the

Croix de Guerre, said: “We
probably do goon thinking of
them as Jerries. In a way it

was our high spot
“Standing alone against the

Nazis, we were in an incredi-

ble situation. I can quite under-
stand how the Germans are a
country that wishes to forget

the last war more than any-
body else.” Herr Naumann

said that Britain was a country
in which interpretations of the
Second World War had be-

come mythologised and that

publishers and newspapers
continued to chum out huge
amounts of material about the

period.

He said the that British me-
dia’s erroneous portrayal of

the German Second World
War army as a superior mili-

tary force had provided the

British with an “extremely he-

roic” notion of themselves.
The picture of this nation is al-

most grotesquely defined. Par-
ticularly during the Thatcher
years, the British press played
on lingering fears that a new
fascist government might
come to power and march all

over Europe again. This total-

ly underestimates the trauma
of the Third Reich ” he said.

Reflecting theviews ofChan-
cellor SchTOder, Herr Naur
mann said that he was particu-

larly irritated by recem attacks

in Britain's tabloid press on
Germany’s left-wing finance
minister, Oskar Laforuaine. In

one front-page article in The
Sun. Herr Lafontaine was de-
scribed as a “Gauleiter" and
“the most dangerous man in

Europe” after he suggested
that tax rates throughout the

European Community should
be harmonised.
“Running around calling

people in government Gauleit-

er— when they were only two
years old when the war ended
— is extremely offensive. I say

‘Stop, don't do this,

It only alienates our
nations’.” he said.

Herr Naumann,
who has lived in Brit-

ain . said that it was
the British press and
not the public or

Government (hat

had failed to come to

terms with World
War Two. "Fleet Street’s view
has very Ernie to do with the
overall mood of the nation. 1

simply do not believe in the au-
tomatic identity of a headline
maker with the national psy-

che.” he said.

Herr Naumann said that

Germany had no difficulty

coming to terms with the lega-

cy of the Second World War
and had been successful in

safeguarding democracy.
The German nation has done
a goodjob in suppressing a re-

surgence of Nazism in politi-

cal life. However that does not

mean that Nazis do not exist”

Authorities in the eastern

German city of Guben yester-

day staged an anti-racist pro-

test after a 28-year-old Algeri-

an asylum seeker was chased
to his death by five neo-Nazi .

youths. The man bled to death
|

after slashing open a leg on a
glass door in a block of flats

while trying to flee his tormen- I

tors early on Saturday. Five

youths aged between 17 and 18

were still in police custodyyes-
j

terday.
j

Beckenbauer the “panzer" and “over-rated” Rommel

* The Germans would probably have made

the Second World War the centre of their

spiritual core if they had been victorious5

Domachevo’s war dead are remembered, as this slogan “Fascist fiends executed the best people in our town" shows

War-crimes jurors know trip

to Belarus is no holiday
Alan Hamilton on an Old Bailey trial that has moved to Eastern Europe

FOR die first time in British le-

gal history, a jury bearing a
criminal case left the country
yesterday to hearand see first-

hand evidence abroad.
The eight men and four

women, accompanied by Mr
Justice Poos, prosecution and
defence legal teams and offi-

cials from Court 12 at the Old
Bailey, boarded a British Air-

ways scheduled flight to War-
saw on the first stage ofajour-
ney to the former Soviet Re-
public of Belarus.

Only the defendant was
missing. Anthony Sawoniuk.
77, a retired British RaO ticket

inspector from South London
who faces four specimen
chargesofmurder,was not re-

quired to return to his native

town of Domadieva dose to

the Polish border, where the

Crown alleges be partidpated

in theextermination ofJewish
men and women during the

German occupation of West-
ern Russian in 1942.

Juries in normal criminal

cases are carefully guarded to

ensure they do not talk about
the case while it is in progress.

Taking the 12 abroad has in-

volved a major undertaking

to preserve their cordon sani-

ttare. The jurors assembled at

a London hotel on Saturday
night before being taken by
coach to Heathrow yesterday

morning to fly to the Polish

capital.

They sat together in busi-

ness dass. interspersed with-

the ushers and court officials

looking after them. Mr Justice

Potts sat at a window seat for

the 2fe-hour journey.
When the aircraft landed at

Warsaw the jurors were kept

in their seats while other pas-

sengers disembarked and
went through passport con-
trol. Only after the other trav-

ellers. including a group of
journalists and cameramen,
had deared theterminal build-

ing were the jury escorted off

the aircraft They were taken

to a hotel in central Warsaw
where an entire floor had
been reserved. Polish police

had offered to guard die floor

but court offidals said this

would not be necessary.

Today they board a coach
for a three-hour journey
thourgh Eastern Polar*} -to

cross into Belarus at the fron-

tier town of Brest There they

will spend another night in a
hotel before being taken to-

morrow morning to Doma-
chevo. Judge and jury will

spend several hours in the

town, being shown a number
ofrelevant sites. While in Bela-

rus they will act as a fully con-
stituted court just as though
they were sitting at the Old
Bailey, although* with winter

temperatures on the steppes

dropping to minus 25C, they
will be aware of the dif-

ferences.

When the jury was empan-
elled last Monday, the judge
told them that their visit

would be no holiday and that

they must take their wannest
dothing. He also told them
that if they or their families

Sawoniu: accused of

four murders in 1942

had suffered as a result ofGer-
many’s actions against Jews
or other races or religions, it

would be better if they did not

serve on the jury.

The case has been brought
under the 1991 War Crimes
Act. a rare piece of retrospec-

tive legislation. The visit to Be-

larus is at the request ofthe de-

fence team, led by William
Clegg, QG and is unprece-

dented.

Only once has there been

anything remotely similar.

Seven years ago a Scottish Civ-

il Court sat in Lithuania to

hear evidence against a
former Lithuanian police com-
mander who had been ac-

cused in a television documen-
tary of murdering Jews in oc-

cupied Eastern Europe.
Anton Gecas. then 85. a re-

tired mining engineer from
Edinburgh, was the first per-

son to defend himself against

war-crime allegations in a
British court The Crown
abandoned plans for a crimi-

nal prosecution after Lord
Rodger Earlsfenry. the Lord
Advocate, derided there was
insufficient evidence on
which to proceed, despite an
exhaustive investigation

which cost nearly £4 million.

Website offers

advice on sex

to youngsters
By Elizabeth Judge

Queen’s horses sedated

before royal parades
By Michael Horsnell

Celebrity chefs

take cookery to

the classroom
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent

A WEBSITE offering young
people advice about contracep-

tion. sexually transmitted dis-

eases and relationships has

been opened by the Health Ed-

ucation Authority.

The LoveLife site, opened

op Valentine's Day. is intend-

l 7or 16-24 year olds.Gail Por-

ter! the television presenter,

and two “agony aunt” column-

ists answered questions from

young people on-line yester-

day afternoon.

The site aims to offeryoung

people straightforward, no-

nonsense advice. It addresses

topics such as emergency con-

traception. abortion and derid-

ing when to have sex for the

first time. It gives the location

of sexual heath clinics and

links up with other related

sites. There is a series of“true

and false” questions designed

to dispel common myths.

Rodney Amis, the Health

Education Authority's project

manager, said: “Lovelifo is de-

signed to be fast simple and
accessible. We’d like young
people to be able to dip in and
out quickly if they want to, so

it's not bogged down with

complex graphics that take

ages to download.”

The Family Planning Asso-

ciation said the site was a

good way of getting informa-

tion across to young men.

“Lots of information about

sex is targeted at girls and not

enough at beys. The Internet

is used by both sexes and it

seems to be a medium that

young people trust” a spokes-

man said.

“Britain has the highest rale

of teenage pregnancy m Eu-

rope and h is essential that

children have access to infor-

mation. It is a fantastic idea.”

The website address is

www.lovelifeJieaxHg.uk

SOME of the Queen’S young-
er. friskier horses receive mild
sedatives before royal parades

to calm them, Buckingham
Palace admitted yesterday.

Amid criticism by animal
welfare groups, the palace dis-

closed that the horses’ feed is

laced if they appear nervous
before their introduction to cer-

emonial parades like the stale

opening of Parliament and
Trooping the Colour.

Buckingham Palace said

that the horses, used to draw
carriages carrying members
ofthe Royal Family, were only
given sedatives iftheywere un-
usually skittish.

The Queen, who was star-

tled when a trooper from the

Household Cavalry taking

part in the royal procession to

honour the visit of President

Herzog of Germany last De-
cember was thrown from his

restless horse. Reaveley. is

aware of the practice.

But allegations by a former
livery groom of widespread

doping at the Royal Mews be-

fore major set-pieces were firm-

ly denied.

Tim Cunniffe. 27, a former

Household Cavalry trooper

who served as a groom at the

Royal Mews stables for nearly

a year, claimed that the drugs
were nicknamed “paste” be-

cause they leave the horses

“pasted or wiped out”.

He said: “Wonderful, lively

Lance-Corporal Salmon
and the frisky Reaveley

horses were being turned into

zombies. One minute they

were frisky and bright-eyed

and excited at performing

their duties — the next their

heads would fall, their eyes

glaze over and they would be
sweating as if they had just

run in the Grand National."

Animal welfare groups have
called fix an inquiry by the

Royal College of Veterinary

Surgeons after an investiga-

tion by the Sunday People.

Jonathan Owen, a spokes-

man for the World Society for

the Protection of Animals,
said: “I am astounded. You
shouldn’t use these horses if

you can’t train them properly.

Horses can be trained hu-
manely. Saying the animals
are young and frisky is no ex-

cuse.”

Reaveley. an linear-old
griding, fell on top of his rider.

Lance-Corporal Paul Salmon,
in Windsor. It is understood
the horse had not been sedated
before the ceremony.

University

student

killed by
meningitis

By Nick Nuttall

STUDENTS al Oxford
Brookes University have been
issued antibiotics, medical ad-

viceand a helpline number af-

ter a 19year-old died from
meningitis at the weekend.
Adam Fryer, a first-year en-

gineering student, was rushed
to hospital on Saturday after-

noon after dialling 999 but

died hours later.

Professor Graham Upton,

the university's vice-chancel-

lor. said: “Our thoughts are

with the family and friends of

this student and our deepest

sympathy goes to them.”
Letters have been sent to al!

550 students at Morrell HalL
outlining all the symptoms of

the disease and giving details

of an emergency helpline

number. Brookes University

said yesterday that officials

from the Oxfordshire Health
Authority were treating the

death as an isolated case.

SCHOOLCHILDREN will be

taught to make "baked bean
volcano” by celebrity chefs tins

week as pan of a government

plan to show the children that

there is more fun to cooking

than processed microwaved
food. The children will learn

“coping stalls" and to help par-

ents at home to prepare a

healthy balanced meal.

Anthony Worrall Thomp-
son. Roz Denny, and other tele-

vision chefs will be taking

their skills into 36 schools dur-

ing the half-term holiday to

teach children how to prepare

celery, prawn and apple salad,

and fruit pavlova for healthy

suppers at home. Other reci-

pes include “dracula beetroot

with sultana savoury muffins,

pineapple salsa, vegetable tor-

tilla with guacamole gunge
and keema lamb stuffed naan
bread".

The"Cooking for Kids" initi-

ative, which is to be launched

today by Prue Leith and Tessa
Jowell. the health minister, is

a pilot scheme which will be ex-

tended to 100 schools at Easter
and during the summer holi-

days.

Children will also get the op-

.

portunity to prepare food on
board the touring Royal Socie-

ty of Arts Focus on Food Cook-
ing Bus which has been fitted

with a fully equipped kitchen.

The bus will tour London,
Manchester and Birming-

ham.
Up to 3,000 children will be

taking pan in the £100.000 vol-

untary scheme, with some pri-

mary school children attend-

ing secondary school classes

and teachers helping oul
Waitrose. the supermarket

chain, has offered to supply all

the ingredients free and the

chefs have all agreed to work
for a minimum fee.

i
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to fight its comer in ‘sleaze’ libel case

Hamilton: denies that

any conflict arises

THE Anorney-Ceneral has ordered
that Parliament should he represent-
ed in the Court of Appeal when Mo-
hamed Al Fayed, the chairman of
Harrods. attempts to end the libel

proceedings against him by Neil

Hamilton, the former Conservative
MPforTatton.
The highly unusual move has been

made because the case raises an un-
precedented conflict between Parlia-

ment and the courts. Ross Cranston,
the Solicitor-General, will appear for

Parliament.

Mr Hamilton sued after Mr Al
Fayed alleged on Channel 4’sA Ques-
tion nfSleaze in 1997 that Mr Hamil-
ton had accepted free shopping, gift

A rare clash with the courts is in prospect, writes Frances Gibb

vouchers, cash and a holiday at the

Paris Ritz from him. Mr Al Fayed

took the case to the appeal oourt be-

cause the High Court last year reject-

ed his argument that a verdict on the

issues had already been given by Sir

Gordon Downey, the Parliamentary'

Commissioner far Standards, and
that ir was not open to the courts to

question thejudgmentof Parliament.

Sir Gordon’s report that the “cash

for questions" affair involved a

breach of the rules of the House of

Commons was endorsed by Parlia-

ment in 1997. Mr Al Fayed argues

that for the courts to question it

would be a breach of Article 9 of ihe

1689 Bill of Rights, which provides:

The freedom of speech and debates

or proceedings in Parliament ought

not to be impeached or questioned, in

any court or place out of Parliament”

In effect Mr Al Fayed’S lawyers ar-

gue; Mr Hamilton is seeking to im-

pugn Parliament's supremacy.

Mr Hamilton, who denies impro-

priety. argues that the Downey in-

quiry did not reach a definitive con-

clusion about his involvement; nor
was it in any sense a judicial forum.

applying the rules ofdue process that

would be applied in a court He had
no right to cross-examine witnesses

and no control over who was called

as a witness, arid was not allowed to

be represented by counsel. There was

no discovery process or process for

the disclosure of documents.

Mr Hamilton said that he had no

option But to pursue his libel action if

he was to dear his nam'e.'
MMr Fayed

is throwing any amount of money at

this his tactic is to try to bleed

us white.” But it was essential, he

said, that the allegations were aired

in a court of law with its "completely

different rules”. -
.

Sir Gordon had accepted evidence

which acourt would have rejected, he

said. "We are not trying, to second-

guess Parliament, That is not true..

Even if the court came to a different

conclusion, that would riot impugn a

decision of .Parliament because the

standards committee did not come to

a oandusion and if it did, itis a quite

different kind of tribunal.”

Lord Harris of High Cross, a

founder president of the Institute of

Economic Affairs, the free-market

think-tank, is running -a -fighting

fond to pay Mr Hamilton’s legal

bills, which could run to £500.000 .

msi

THE Archbishop of Canter-
bury yesterday angrily dis-

missed a report that he was
“emotionally and physically ex-

hausted”. and surprised even

his own staff by suggesting

that he may continue to office

beyond retirement age.

Speaking after meeting the

Rape, Dr George Carey said

he was “fed up with this kind
of mischievous rumour-mon-
gering”. The Right Rev Gra-
ham James, formerly on the

archbishop's staff and now
Bishop of St Germans in Corn-
wall. was quoted in The Sun-
day Times as saying that Dr
Carey. 63. lacked the “enor-

mous amount of stamina"
needed for the job at a time of

falling church numbers, defec-

tions to Rome and Anglican

in-fighting.

The archbishop described

the report as absolute tosh,

and said: "I am very vigorous

and in very good form. People

who talk like this should
watch out: 1 am thinking ofcar-

rying on until 2005. There is a
lot of life left in me yet."

Aides said that the archbish-

op. who preached at All Saints

Anglican church near the

Spanish Steps yesterday on
"the difference between fact

and interpretation”, had previ-

ously refrained from telling

even his closest officials whetli-

Archbishop gives

first indication

that he will stay

on after retirement

age, reports

Richard Owen
er he intended to continue past

t>5. “He has kept up a tremen-

dous dawn-to-midnight pace

during his tlircc-day visit to

Rome." Canon "
Richard

Marsh, his secretary for ecu-

menical affairs, said. “He is in

fighting form."

Dr Carey.- who last met the

Rape in December 1996. was
in Rome to dedicate a new
£200,000 headquarters for the

30-year-old Anglican Centre,

housed in the imposing Renais-

sance Doria Pamphilj palace,

which also contains Italy's fore-

most private art gallery.

On Saturday hundreds of

people lined the cobbled
streets of the Trastevere quar-

ter of Rome to cheer Dr Carey
as he visited the Community
ofSant' Egidio, a Catholic cen-

tre for missions to the poor
and the Third World. He also

took part in a service at the

nearby church of Santa Maria.

‘The Anglican Rape prays in

Rome" reported Corriere del-

la Sera.

Senior diplomats accredited

to the Holy See said the

crowds were unprecedented.

‘There was nothing like this

for any of his predecessors

when they came to Rome,
from Michael Ramsey to Rob-
ert Runde." one said.

At his meeting with John
Paul II. Dr Carey called for

Christian unity in the run-up
to rhe new millennium. The
pontiff and the archbishop
agreed to revive dialogue be-

tween the two churches, which
has been hindered by disputes

over the ordination of women
and papal authority, by con-

vening a conference in Canada
in May next year.

Lambeth Palace said that

the meeting would involveAn-
glican primates, induding Dr
Carey, and the heads of Catho-

lic Bishops Conferences “from
areas where there are signifi-

cant numbers of Anglicans

and Roman Catholics”, includ-

ing America and Africa. It will

tackle subjects such as mixed
marriages.

The Pope, 78, described as
“sharp and lively*’, also agreed

to work with Dr Carey to ease

the gtreecution of Christians

in Sudan and India and to re-

lieve Third World debt The archbishop and the pontiffagreed to hold a conference to improve Chnrdilinks

Church to

face Lords

over right

to property
’ By Ruth Gledhill

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT

A PLANNING battle over a

patch of boggy, land in a tiny

Oxfordshire viUagte may re-

sult in landowners across Brit-

ain denying the public access

to their property, the Church
of England has said.

The Oxford diocese’s battle

centres on the medieval princi-

ple of glebe land property do-

nated to the Church to help to

pay for its dergy. It has re-

ceived planning permission to

build two luxury homes on a
small plot of glebe land next

to the parish church by the

River Slot but the parish

council at Sunningweti, near
Abingdon in Oxfordshire,

backed by the Countryside

Commission, is claiming the

plot has been common land

for so long that it should be
designated a village green.

The council has won die

right to have its case heard at

due House of Lords in April if

successful it will stop the

houses being builtbecause de-

velopment on a registered vil-

lage green is DlegaL
The Rev Richard Thomas

saidthattheexistence ofa reg-

istered - footpath across
_ the

patch ofland badgiven riseto

the . impression that it was
common land “An adverse de-

cision in this case would have
major implications .... for oth-

er landowners aD 'round the

country. Just as the Church
might have to take stepsto pro-

tect its historic assets, die

same would apply to very

.

many sites." hie said

Professor

hopes for

access to

‘tomb of4

Christ’
BY Ruth Gledhill

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT

AN OXFORD don could be-

come the first person permit-

ted to measure and record a

burial site believed by some

to be Ihe tomb of Christ ..

Martin Biddle, professor

of medieval archaeology at

Hertford College, has estab-

lished that a tomb found m
the fourth century under a

Roman temple in Jerusalem

could be where Jesus was

placed on the evening ;qL&e
crucifixion in aboutAD 33. ..

Granted exclusive riight-

time access to the' Church Hgfl

the Holy Sepulchre ip ifflSr

Old City ofJerusalem Profes-

sor Biddle and his Danish

wife. Blithe. have untangled

the complex history ofthe pte

and its tomb throagiteutihe

ages. Now he hope&that-a
badly needed restoration of

the 19th-century structure

around the tomb wiU be al-

lowed to go ahead by the

three separate churches that

control the site.

That would allow access to

the rock-cut tomb believed to

tie behind it. It would estab-

lish for the first timewheth-

er, as is believed by scholars,

the tomb genuinely dates

from the first century. Such

an investigation could uih

earth dues to the origins of

the tomb itself.

Professor Biddle gives an
account of the tomb's history

in The Tomb of Christ (Sufc

ton Publishing), to be puhf
fished next month. He saiqf

"The structure above the

tomb is in a fairly bad condi-

tion. A restoration would
have to be fairly thoroughfso

there would be quite a lot to

see. But we have no idea yet

whether the restoration is gi>

ing to go ahead”
The tomb is cared for by

tire Greek Orthodox, the Ar-
menian and the Latin church-

es. Professor Biddle said:

“Our overwhelming reaction

is a sense of privilege at be-

ing allowed to investigate a
plpoe of such extraocfinary

sanctity, looked after by peo-

ple whose entire lives arc
based on an acceptance of

that sanctity."
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piece together the jigsaw

.

what could be easier than that ? getting on-line with demon of course . we’ve

made it so easy , anyone can do it
.
just cal! us on 0800 027 9199 or scribble your

name and address anywhere on this ad and send it to us at freepost demon ( yes

,

that’s all you have to write ) . we’il send you our free 30-day trial cd . it doesn’t

get any easier than that.
|* OpTnOTI Internet

0279199

Make the most of your last PEP.

as

Come April 5th it'll be "So long, Adios, Toodle PEP." But you still have time
’

to get your money working for you, by opening an Abbey National PEP right now.

We even have a special offer for people looking to invest their full allowance,
'

so you can really go out on a high.

For details, drop into your local branch, or call us free on the number below: 3

(Lines are open Monday to Friday, 8am to 9pm, and Saturday, 8am to 4pm.)

0800 30 20 3QfI§
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Stars share lines

in homage to

female anatomy

Clockwise from top left Sophie Dahl, Katie Pukrik. Cate Blancbett Dani Behr, Gillian Anderson. Kathy Lette. Kate Winslet Thandie Newum, Natascha McEIhone, Soraya Mire and Melanie Griffith

GILLIAN ANDERSON. Cate
Blanched and Kate Winslet
stars of The X-FJIes. Elizabeth

and Titanic respectively, were
among the celebrities at the

Old Vic in London last night

for a Valentine’s Day produc-
tion of The Vafina Mono-
logues. once described as “an
80-minute open letter to the

female anatomy” fDalya Al-

berge writes).

The production was a suc-

cess in America and has been
a box-office hit since it opened
on January 26 at the King’s

Head in North London,
where it continues until

March 7. Last night's perfor-

mance was in aid of six chari-

ties. including the Rape Crisis

Line, and tickets cost between
E100 and £500.

The performance of the

play, written by Eve Ensler.

an American, caused excite-

ment because a number of
men — including Damien
Hirst — were allowed to tread

the Old Vic’s boards for the oc-

casion. joining 14 women to

read the lines.

Ensler based her play,

about the sexual identity of
women, on discussions with

Ensler asked what vaginas
would say if they could talk

200 women of all ages and rac-

es about what their vaginas
would say if they could speak.

One critic said "this short,

clinical catalogue of how Ho-
sier’s interviewees feel about
their own genitalia gives na-

vel-gazing a whole new mean-
ing — and is surprisingly

fresh, funny and beguiling”.

The piece is usually per-

formed by Ensler on her own,
but celebrities from stage,

screen and literature joined

her last night to share the

lines of the monologues.

Top male
athletes

develop
anorexia
By David Powell, athletics correspondent

SOME leading male interna-

tional runners are starving

themselves and risking impo-
tence in die pursuit of excel-

lence. to' the alarm of the au-
thorities that run Britishsport
Theeatingdisorders anorex-

ia and bulimia wot known to

have reacted startling levels’

among elite British women
runners but new evidence now
indicates thatthey are also be-

coming common among men,
who can sufier impotence

when their hormone levels

drop as a result

A study of 200 leading wom-
en athletes, conducted by
Leeds University fa 1.W7,

showed that at least S per cent

had undergone treatment for

eating disorders, a figure eight

times greater than the average

for that age group. It is now
dear that more male athletes

are seeking to lose weight in

the belief that it will help them
to run faster.

“The inddence of eating dis-

orders. in both male ana fe-

male athletes, is known to be

on the increase,”UK Athletics,

the sport's governing body in

Britain, said in a news release

last week. Alma Thomas, a

performance consultant far

UK Athletics, has counselled

several members of the Great

Britain team who have eating

disorders.

“Alma says there are three

or four top British men who
have an eating disorder," said

Peta Bee, the prime author of

an advice leaflet to be distribut-

ed this month among athletes

and coaches. "Men are not al-

ways aware of the warning

signs. They can be quite an-

barrassing. Ip® they cannot

get an ercptibn because then-

body too low and their

hormones drop. They go to

Alma and say ‘1 am having a
problem with my refatibnship*

and she tracks it back to an eat-

ing disorder."
.

' Qualified coaches usually

lade the knowledge to -recog-

nise or deal with eating disor-

ders.TheEaling Disorders As-

sociation has been asked to

help to train coaches as coun-

sellors-

“We have heard some dis-

turbing stories” Bee said.

“One coadi has weigh-ins for

his athletes, all ofwhom are at
international level, at the start

of every training session. The
person who has put on the

most weight has to wear a pig

mask to run in. It is patting

the focus .cm weight rather

than speed.”

David Moorcroft. die for-

mer 5,000 metres world reccrd

holder and now chief executive

of UK Athletics, said that fast-

improving standards in mid-

dle and long-distance runners

put greater pressures on Brit-

ish athletes. “As the challenge

of becoming the best in the

world gets harder, there is an
increasing danger, certainly in

endurance events, that people

will push closer towards the

line erf anorexia.” he said.

The issue has prompted die

British Olympic Association

(BOA) to join with UK Athlet-

ics and the Eating Disorders

Association in staging an
awareness conference on Ffeb-

ruary 24. “It is something we
are concerned about and the

nutrition advisory group at

the BOA has been looking

across all the Olympic sports

because we are concerned it is

a real issue," Nick Fdtows,

general manager of the British

Olympic Medical Centre, said.

Genetics fail to allay

women’s cancer fears

_ MANY women still worry

, about breast cancer in spite of

'if being reassured by genetic ex-

perts that they are not at high
L

risk of getting the disease (Eliz-

abeth Judge writes).

A Cancer Research Cam-

paign survey questioned 282

women with a family history

ofcancerwho had had courvseL-

ling designed to reassure them

about the risk. But after the

consultation a third of die

women still thought that they

had a high rather than moder-

ate risk of developing cancer.

Dr Maggie Watson, of the

Royal Marsden Hospital in

London, which has set up a ge-

netic counselling service, said:

“We need to work on getting

the message about their real

risk across to them and to al-

lay any fears they may havt"

Quality health
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The Laquna Alize with 2 years' free servicing

and 0% finance.'

Every now and then evolution throws us a bit of a

curve ball. The Renault Laquna Alize hatch-

back and estate, for example, come with 2 years'

free servicing' and 2 years' 0 c
/e finance.'

Total peace of mind in a brutal dog eat dog world.

Naturally you're thinking there has to be seme

rrade -off. Wrong. The Alize has ail the creature

comforts ysu'C expect, like a:r-con, ABS, a

60 watt CO player, driver's airbag, c-iectric sunroof

and side impact protection bars. Jf you're

finding at: that hard to swallow, wait until you hear

this. The Laguna Alize 16V will cost you from

just £14,TOC on the road. Strange world, isn't it?

Per more information col! 0300 525150.
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Tourists

for big increase

in beach litter

<

Rubbish on Shakespeare Beach at Dover. Litter along England's southwest coast doubled over the past year but Scotland has Britain's dirtiest beaches

TOURISTS, fishermen, ship-

ping and Qytippers are to

blame for a worrying increase

in beach pollution around Brit-

ain. the 1998 Beachwatdi sur-

vey has found
The level of liner and other

waste on beaches has in-

creased by 24 per cent since

1997 and has nearly doubled
since 1994. the report's authors

say. Tourist rubbish, such as
crisp packets, drink cans and
cigarette stubs, was up by
more than 20 per cent over the

1997 survey and topped the lit-

ter league in all regions,

amounting to 36.7 per cent of
the total

. The highest levels of rub-
bish were found in Scotland,

which had 2,714items per kilo-

metre. The deanest beaches
were on the Channel islands,

where 1.242 items per kilo-

metrewere picked up.

Some beaches have deterio-

Buy now,

pay in the next

millennium.

Pollution levels

along Britain’s

coastline up by

24 per cent in

one year, reports

Nick Nuttall

rated sharply. Volunteers dis-

covered that the beach be-

tween the Donestuary and the

Ythan estuary in Aberdeen-

shire had 4.6 items of rubbish

per metre compared with 0-5

tons in 1994. Sandhaven
beach in South Shields, Tyne
ami Wear, had 0.4 items of

rubbish per metre in 1994, but

4.4 last year.

Another problem beach is

Spa Pavilion, at Felixstowe.

Suffolk, which now has almost

three times as much litter as

before.

The survey’s backers, the

Marine Conservation Society

and Readers Digest. are call-

ing on councils, water compa-
nies. port authorities, the fish-

ing and shipping industries

and the Government to step

up action against litter.

Samantha Pollard, of the

Marine Conservation Society,

said: “A plague of plastic litter

is constantly spreading along
our beaches and throughout
the workl’s oceans, harming
dolphins, seals, turtles and
sharks, which become entan-
gled in nets or fishing line and
eat plastic pieces mistaken for

prey. Plastic has consistently

amounted to over 50 per cent

of debris recorded for all our
surveys.”

Susannah Hickling, envi-

ronment editor ofReader'sDi-
gest, said: “It is quite simply
not acceptable that a third of

the rubbish found was

dropped by visitors to. our

beaches- It is an easy problem

to solve and ifwe don’t dispose

of our rubbish more carefully,

we will be guiltyofnriningour

beaches for future generations

anddamaging ourown tourist

economy."
The survey, dunng which

3,344 volunteers cleaned

[67km of 257 beaches in Eng-

land. Scotland. Wales, North-

ern Ireland and the Channel

Islands, was carried put last

September.
Levels of litter in Northern

Ireland were found to havein-

creased threefold since 1997.

In England, the South West

recorded the highest levels,

with litter doubling since 1997:

The North West and the Isle of

Man was the second dirtiest re-

gion in England, recording the

highest level of sewage-related

debris. Litter levels in Wales

were down by 20 per cent.

Graham Setterfield. the

water services director for the

industry group Water UK.
said that the report provided

evidence that progress was
being made on reducing the

levels of sewage on beaches.

This report dearly shows
touristdebris is by for the prin-

ripal cause of beach pollution.

No one is doing more than we
are to improve water quality

around our coasts and no-one

will be happier than the water

industry when the problem of

sewage-related debris is

solved once and for all.”

Oil residue is still polluting

the W'elsh coastline three

years after the Sea Empress
tanker spill near Milford

Haven. environmentalists

have found. In research for

Friends of the Earth. 16 sites

were identified where deposits

of oil were found just below
the surface.

HIGH LITTER MARK

Beaches In the Beachwatch survey wftirthe tdghest
level ofiubbfsb and waste per metreofcoastftne ^

~ BaWyhoman, Co Down, with 69.4.items -V i. -.

2: Seaton Carew. Hartlepool, with54.6- :- \ . .
•

.
3: Spakfrick; Isfe of Man, with 50.1

'
‘ •’ J

4: Ccxade, Devon, wtfh 422
5: Fleshwtck, Isfeof Man, with 41.8

6: Chapel Perth, Cornwall, with 293 • - / -

7: Leysdown-on-Sea. Kent with 27.2
8: Little Falmouth Beach, Cornwall, with 27.1 ...

9: Croyde-Down End. Devon, with 20J .

10: Chesil Cove, Dorset, with 17.7
!

"
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(Call 0800 400 000 before

midnight, tomorrow.)

Buy an AS/400 today and don't start paying until the year 2000. (Offer ends tomorrow.)

Ths IBM AS/400 server is ready for the year 2000. and for a very, very limited period, you dcr'f have !c pay ;hs turn of I

Jte millennium The AS/400 can support any e-business ol any size, both row and in tts fo&ra. Dor/: t’ss *-s cppcl-jnify lo steal I
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ID required

for chat

show guests
The BBC has introduced new
security measures to stop fake
guests appearing on chat
shows after reports that The
Vanessa Shaw had featured
models and actresses. .All

guests must now provide iden-
tification and sign a declara-
tion that reads: “My contribu-
tion will be entirely honest
and trulhfuL I am aware that
the BBC may take legal action
against me if I mislead the
BBC or ifmy contribution mis-
represents the facts.”

Police accident
An S3-year-old man has been
bit and tailed by a police car
in Leeds. Police said that the
marked car was following a
suspect in another vehide
when the accident happened
about 9pm on Saturday in the
Halton Moor area.

Love from grief
Jonathan Thompson, 33.
whose wife Vikki was mur-
dered walking her dog in the
Cotswolds in 1995. has mar-
ried her best friend in Hook
Norton. Oxfordshire. Lyn :

Trowbridge. 42. comforted
him after the unsolved killing

Balloonists ready
The British balloonists Andv
Elson. 45. and Colin Prescott,

4S, hope to lift off this week
from AJmeria. Spain, to fly

around the world, sponsored
by Cable and Wireless.The ri-

valEroding OrinterS is await-
ing lift-off in the Swiss Alps.

Get back, Casbah
Liverpool's Casbah Coffee
Club, where John Lennon,
Paul McCartney and George
Harmon made their first ap-
pearance together, is to be reo-

pened to celebrate the fortieth

anniversary of the gig. The
dub dosed in 1962.

danger
for lack

of grit
By Michael Horsnell

not afford to grit country
roads, it was claimed yester-
day on the BBC1 programme
CountryFile. which found that
some coundls have reduced
their gritting budgets by hun-
dreds of thousands of pounds.
As heavy frost affected

many roads yesterday, it

emerged that only major
roads are gritted. Local author-
ities say that to cover minor
roads, they would need four
times their gritting budget.

Paul Watters of the Automo-
bile Association said: “About
TOO people a year are killed or
seriously injured on ice or
snow-laden roads.
“A fatality costs society a lot

or money and the costs and
benefits of salting are, clearly,
that a pays to save lives”
But Chris Walker, of East

Sussex County Council's high-
ways maintenance depart-
ment whose gritting budget
has been cut by £200.000. said
that it could not afford to do
more salting, “if we were to
salt all the roads, we'd need an
extra E4 million.” he said.
A spokesman for the High-

ly* Agency, which is respon-
sible only for motorways and
trunk roads, said later. “We
put a priority on winter main-
tenance for safety reasons.
Maintenance and safety are
two of the factors which the”w^®)*nt has made priori-

£Tu
spending

More than a million tons of
salt are used on mads every
year at a cost of E140 million
out no more than 40 per cent
“njmor roads get a winter
treaiRtenL

companies say
that a quarter of new claims
anse 'tfien drivers skid on

not real-
ise had not been gritted.
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in the first independent survey

commissioned by OFTEL, the official

government telecoms regulator.

Orange came top. The survey measured

the performance of all 4 mobile

networks across major cities, roads and

rail routes. What more evidence do

you need to switch to Orange?

Bring your number to the network that

performs better. Call 0800 80 10 80

or visit www.oranqe.co.uk
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Heritage usurps
‘Cool Britannia’
The future of British tourism lies in the past, writes Mark Henderson

THE British Tourist Authority

is to promote visits to Britain

in 2000 with a brochure that
celebrates two millennia of his-

tory rather than “Cool Brit-

annia".

Stung by criticism of its deci-

sion to drop the Union Flag

from its logo and recent cam-
paigns focusing on youth cul-

ture. the authority has placed
Britain's heritage at the heart
of its £3 million push to attract

two million extra tourists in

2000.

The stars of the glossy 2000
Years Around Bn tain bro-

chure. which will be launched
in New York later this month,
are images of Olde England
rather than the Young Coun-
try — Blenheim Palace, St

Paul's Cathedral and HMS
Victory.

Its pages are peppered with
quotations from famous Brit-

ons such as Robert Louis Ste-

venson and Rudyard Kipling.

Tradition topples trendiness in the new BTA brochure

and a time line picks out key
dates and events in the coun-
try's history — the invasion of

Oaudius in AD 43. Bannock-
bum (1314). the building of the

Iron Bridge (1779) and the Bat-

tle of Trafalgar (1805).

New millennium projects

such as the Dome and the Low-

ry arts centre in Manchester
are included but many other
symbols of modem Britain

miss out— there is no place for

the Angel of the North or Rich-

ard Rogers's Lloyd's Building
in London.

Deirdre Livingstone, millen-

nium marketing manager at

Exiled families urged
to dig into their roots
By Mark Henderson

DESCENDANTS of emi-
grants and transported con-
victs will be targeted by a new
campaign to encourage for-

eigners with British ancestry

to“comehome fiw the millenni-

um" and trace their roots.

Tourism chiefs hope to at-

tract thousands of extra visi-

tors from former colonies in a
promotion that will present

2000 as a fitting time to take

stock of origins. The campaign
will focus on the United States.

Canada. Australia. New Zea-
land and South Africa.

In April the British Tourist

Authority is to publish a new
edition of its pamphlet Trac-

ing YourAncestorsand region-

al tourist boards will run their

own promotions. Wales plans

a “homecoming" drive around
the Rugby World Cup this au-

tumn and Scotland is high-

lighting Hogmanay celebra-

tions in Edinburgh and Gtas-

Lirr^,-
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John Howard: proud of

his convict roots

gow. The BTA is expecting at

least 225 million more visitors

next year, bringing in an extra

£1 billion in revenue, because£1 billion in revenue, because

of attractions such as the

Millennium Dome. The fami-

ly tree factor could swrif

numbers.
Interest in amateur genealo-

gy is particularly marked in

Australia, where a convict de-

scent has recently acquired

considerable social cachcL
Even the Prime Minister. John
Howard, boasts proudly of his

criminal ancestry.

The BTA campaign will tie

in with plans for millennium
celebrations at the Public

Record Office and several fam-
ily history projects have won
millennium grants from the

Heritage Lottery Fund.
Bill Lawson, who runs Co

Leis Thu? (Who do you belong

to?), a Gaelic archive in North-

ton on the Isle of Hams, said:

“People are always attracted to

tracing their roots at anniver-

saries and centennials."

He has records of more than
27.500 Hebridean family trees.

The archive, which Mr Law-
son runs with his wife, has
been awarded a £250,000 lot-

tery grant for a centre that will

open in April next year. If visi-

tors lake enough information

on thei;families, it is be possi-

ble to make links with rela-

tives still living locally.

tile BTA, said the authority

had made a conscious decision

to exploit the depth of British

history rather than rely on
gimmicks.

"The millennium will make
people think about their place

in history , and there is no coun-

try with a better story of the

last 2,000 years than Britain."

she said. "Britain's history re-

mains the prime reason why
people come to this country.

and forget that at our
peril."

Tourism chiefs are expect-

ing a visitor boom as a result

of the millennium, with an ex-

tra 2 million tourists likely to

spend up to £2 billion more
than they did Iasi year.

The brochure, 'which will

have an initial prim ran of
100.000 and is aimed mainly
ai the mororing market, sug-

gests 15 itineraries that will

give visitors a hill taste ofwhat
Britain's past has to offer.

The 14-day grand tour takes

in King Alfred's Round Table
in Winchester, Salisbury Ca-
thedral. the Ceme Abbas gi-

ant Bath. Tintem Abbey and
Hay-on-Wye. the Welsh
Marches and the Potteries. Ro-
man Chester. Liverpool and
Carlisle It then ventures into

Scotland, taking in Dumfries
and Edinburgh before return-

ing south to Oxford via the

Yorkshire Dales and Lincoln.

Other routes celebrate the

Highlands and Islands: the

Lowlands and the Borders;

Northumbria (with an empha-
sis on its castles 2nd Hadri-
an's Wall): and London.
Wales gets two routes, and

Northern Ireland is included

in a BTA brochure for the first

time, though its suggested

tour makes no mention of the

Troubles.

Almost all the routes include

elements that are carefully

pitched at the crucial Ameri-
can market. Visitors to North-
ern Ireland are told about the

Ulster-American Folk Park at

the ancestral Mellon family

home in Camphill. Liverpool

is presented as the embarka-
tion paint for millions of emi-

grants to the New World and
Stirling as the site of the key
battle in the Hollywood film

Braveheart.
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Ring of confidence: the charity hopes that all ancient trees will receive the same care and affection as the Meavy Oak

Oldest trees win new friends
By Simon d£ Bruxelles

THE mighty oak on the vil-

lage green at Meavy. Dart-

moor. is one ofa small group
of living things that saw in

the last millennium. On
New Year's Eve villagers

wifi pour out of the Royal
Oak pub. named after the

tree; join hands around the

trunk and serenade it with a
chorus ofAuld Lang Syne.
The Meavy Oak is one of

fewer than 1.000 ancient

trees that dot the British land-

scape. Some are well known,
such as the Fortingall Yew in

Perthshire which at about
3.500 years old is believed to

be the oldest living thing in

the British Isles. Other an-

cient trees have passed their

lives in anonymity on pri-

vate estates, out of the reach
of developers and timber-

hungry industries.

Now 200 tree specialists

and enthusiasts have formed
a charity to give advice on
the management and conser-

vation of aged trees. The An-
cient Tree Forum is helping

to compile a register erfevery

tree in Britain more than 400
years old and intends to lob-

by government Tor help with

their preservation.The direc-

Villagers picnicking beneath the Meavy Oak in 1891

tor of the forum is Ted
Green, a retired plant scien-

tist who advises oo conserva-

tion at Windsor Great Park.

He sakt “We want to raise

die awareness of people at

large that ancient trees are
part of their heritage. Britain

has the finest ancient trees-

cape in Europe but it has suf-

fered from the agricultural

industries, disease, develop-

ers, pollution and storms.”
Britain has 80 per cent of

the ancient trees left in Eu-
rope. in spite of being only
twelfth in a 13-strong league

of remaining semi-natural

woodland. Hie few rem-
nants indude Burnham
Beeches near Slough. Berk-
shire, which has trees several

hundred years old. the New
Forest where a wide variety

of species are scattered over
a vast area, and Windsor
Great Park, which has an im-
portant collection of oaks up
to 1,000 years old.

These trees are reservoirs

of great biological impor-
tance. Hoe we have living

links, with the past 1.000

years and we ought to be
delving intothemtodiscover
what they have to tell us

about longevity and resist-

ance to disease,” Mr Great
said.

He said ignorance was

more of a problem than lack

of funding. Few trees are as

fortunate as the MeavyOak,
whose boughs have been

cared for since 1930 thanks to

money raised by villagers.

Until recently it was widely

believed that an old tree was
dying when its trunk became
hollow and its upper brandi-

es died back It is now
known that a hollow trunk is

a natural and beneficial state

.

for a healthy old tree.

“In the 1987 hurricane the

old trees that were blown
down were the ones with sol-

id trunks. The hollow trees

were able to bend and Bex,"

Mr Green said. “A hollow

tree is a refuge for all kinds

of creatures."
Most of the ancient trees

oncehad to work for their liv-

ing. The hornbeams that

ringed London and still sur-

vive in places such as Ep-
ping Forest were pollarded

to rad thousands of. ovens.

Others were used for ship

and house-building. Today
many are neglected and in

need of management to stop

them toppling or splitting.
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Carnival masks a serious political agenda
A Judge recently ruled—

to
_
the approval of

Rhinelanders— that a
husband could not sue his
wife for divorce merely be-
cause she has been made preg-
nant by a random lover dur-
ing carnival.

These are the "mad days",
the Tolle Tage. in Catholic
Germany, and while Cologne
is not exactly Rio it does seem
tohum with sexual energy.
The partying began weeks
ago bur took off last Thursday- on Women's Feast Night—
and comes to a dimax today.
Rose Monday, when in Co-
logne alone a million people
are on the streets.

German Carnival has the
same anti-clerical message as
elsewhere in the world — a
raucous, vulgar farewell to
meat and the pleasures of the
flesh before the 40-day Lent
fasL But there has always
been a political edge to Ger-
man celebrations, and never
more so than this year when
Bonn holds, its last carnival as
a political capital.

Women’s Feast -Night be-
gan as a protest by the washer-
women of Beuel, whosejob in
the 19th century was to scrub
the laundry of the grand
hotels of Cologne and the
burghers of Bonn, itwas hard

INSIDE GERMANY

BY ROGER BOYES
work, badly paid, and they
missed out on the drunken
carnival carousing ofthe men-
folk. So they formed theirown
carnival committee, elected
their own powerful carnival
princess and. according to leg-

end. stormed the town hall.

This event is re-enacted every
year.

More importantly, women
are allowed to run riot on this

day. In ministerial offices

women cut off the ties of their

bosses in a castration meta-
phor. In the evening they
abandon their husbands and
go on noisy pub crawls.

For the past five years in

the Rhineland, 1 have taken
the moral high ground and
found pressing business in a
Protestant, carnival-free part

of Germany. This year, the
last before the move to Prus-
sia. 1 thought I would try to

get to the bottom of it

Is the carnival a truly ami-
authoritarian, anti-establish-

ment. anti-male domination
jaunt? Is it merely a safety

valve, a way of rationing Ger-
man ribaldry to five days a
year? Is it— a far more inter-

esting question — a time of

orgies, or is the sexual innuen-
do just bluster?

I
disguised myself as a
monk and joined the car-

nival session in Muffen-
dorf. On the platform the

jokes commuted between
cracks about Monica, Les
Dawson on misogyny (“my
wife and I were perfectly hap-

py for 20 years — then we
men and low-key political

cabaret f*one good thing

about having Rudolf Scharp-
ing as Defence Minister—we
will never have a blitzkrieg").

Carnival soldiers marched on
stage, flowers in the barrels of

their fake muskets.
The carnival prince — a

plump businessman who had
paid tens of thousands of

pounds for the privilege of be-

ing elected and wearing tights

— greeted the revellers with
more bad jokes.A transvestite
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The carnival celebrations bring on the downs in Dusseldorf yesterday. The revelry reaches its dimax today

dancing troupe managed a
Cher number. Bdow the plat-

form I sat with a local dentist

and his wife (both downs), an
interior decorator (Arab
sheikh) and his increasingly

tipsy wife (she-devil), the presi-

dent of the international au
pair organisation (Gandhi)
and his teacher wife (bad
fairy) and other local dignitar-

ies. The aristocratic family of

the village, who once held
vast estates in the Baltics, sat

on a central but subtly sepa-

rate table. The local MP (an-

other down) was remarkably
restrained. The danring be-

came wilder, the jokes corni-

er, the flirtation more outra-

geous as the night wore on.

But both on and off the plat-

form there was a strong un-

dertone of bitterness about
the Prussians, the theft of the

capital from Bonn.
Almost everybody there

was anchored to the Rhine

land and felt tense about the

coming year; there was some
thing wrong, they felt, about
Germany moving its centre of
gravity eastwards. Carnival

mocks authority but only in

the manner of a court jester, a
jester who is licensed to laugh
for a week a year.

ologne carnival histori-

ans say the carnival

revellers of the Third
Reich defied and made fun of
the Nazis. But there is scant
evidence of that Carnival
floats in 1935 made fun of

deponed Jews; there has
always been a slight anti-Se-

mitic undercurrent.
At my favourite carnival

event — the Cologne Detec-

tives' Ball — the police com-
missioner. Jurgen Roiers. was
given a mocking award, but
at the same time he was built

up by the enthusiastic collec-

tion of cops as a future Mayor
of Cologne.

Everyone wears a mask at

carnival, nobody and nothing

is quite what it seems. The
apolitical or anti-political

pose actually camouflages
serious political activity. That
is the unspectacular conclu-

sion of my Rhineland investi-

gation. As for the orgies. I

made my excuses and left.

Rio’s revellers

dance away the

currency blues
BRAZILIANS yesterday cast

‘ aside economic woes, brushed
off worries about runaway in-

flation and revelled to the se-

ductive rhythms of samba at

one of the world’s most opu-
lent and flamboyant carnivals.

Seemingly forgetting its cur-

rency gloom, or turning a
blind eye to it, Rio deJaneiro is

putting on one of its most
expensive parades in decades.
Millions have, in the past two
days, also spilt out in skimpy
beachwear to attend the street

parties and the debauched
masked balls.

Brazil is in the middle of its

worst economic crisis in years,

having suffered a 35 per cent

devaluation of ihe real curren-

cy. Its Government is strug-

gling to reduce a soaring!y
high budget deficit to lure

back jittery investors who
have fled with their capital.

But no financial turmoil

seems reason enough for Cari-

ucas. as Rio’s inhabitants are

called, or the Brazilian and
foreign tourists who have
flooded the coastal city, to tone

down the glittery arid lavish

carnival.

Unlike in Russia, where eco-

nomic crisis led to general

gloom and doom, and in the

Far East, where stock price

falls triggered waves of sui-

cides. Brazilians have main-

tained their week of revelling

religiously. Partygoers seem
keen to do their utmost to for-

get looming recession and the

ghost of inflation by delving

passionately into four days of

dancing, drinking and sex.

'There may be a crisis on.

hut most people will have rried

to scrimp and save to buy cos-

tumes and will la it all out

over samba," said Jose dos

Santos, a samba song compos-

er ofthe imperio Serrano sam-

ba school, which has its base

in one of Rio's poorest shims.

"This is a time when all inhibi-

tions and worries are let go.

We forget and just enjoy danc-

ing and kissing non-stop."

There was no sign of austeri-

ty in the shows which began

vesterday and will in the com-

ing two day's parade through a

mile-and-a-half-Iong samba
grandstand in the centre,

known as Sambodromo.
Fourteen samba schools, all

of which have 2.000 to 4.000

dancers and a 300-member

percussion band, compete by

putting on a show of music,

iyries
~ costumes and dancing.

jury derides on the best

school at the end of the week

when there is a final winners’

parade and a cash prize.

The samba-mad

Brazilian street

party is joined

by Gabriella

Gamini

The samba schools, mostly

run by a gambling mafia, are

said to have invested more
than $16 million (£10 million)

to embellish their floats and
feathered costumed dancers,

and to launch their parades
with expensive fireworks.

Thousands of even the poor-

est Brazilians save for months
to buy a costume from their

favourite school which allows

them to take part in the event-

I took part in the parade by
one of the lowlier, poorer

schools. Estatio de Sa, whose
theme was die history of the

shoe. I got my chance to see

what it was Bee to parade in

the world's biggest carnival by
praying $70 for a white T-shirt,

tennis skin and baseball cap
pinned with numerous plastic

tennis rackets.

Grateful for not having to

dance in toe-crunching high

heels and dressed up in a rela-

tively humble outfit, I could

not help gawping at the exu-

berance all around.
We started off with a

20-minute ear-bashing show
of fireworks and spent 90 min-

utes dancing in tropical heat,

led by percussionists crowned
with feathers and fake gold-

dusted turbans.

Despite a rise in price of im-

ports, most schools have not

forgone the use of cloud-mak-

ing machines, confetti-throw-

ing mechanisms, reams of

neon tights and abundant real

feathers. Tire Salgueiro samba
school, one of the most popu-

lar, has included a lifesized air-

craft as one of its floats.

Mangueira. another popu-

lar samba school, will try to

impress the judges with two

miles offlashing neon lights to

illuminate hipHhrusting and
skimpily dressed dancers.

UfflB.
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_J/www_carnaval-co«Ji- for carni-

val parties ihe world over

For Rio carnival:

http:/ / ipaneraa-onn
http:/ / 123-rio.com/v_eiigl/
rjgcsaOLbln - has pictures

ForGennan/s carnival season, go

to worldwide carnival site

hup:/ /www.das-foloarcliiv.eotn/
kanieval/ondexJUm
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dancers prepare for the weekend revels in the
'^fflofsSr, in Brazil's Bahia stale
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• Electric windows
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Russia’s frozen

outposts given

$9m food aid

§

&
From Alice Lagnado in Moscow

THE Red Cross will next

momh begin flying more than

million (£5.5 million) of

emergency aid 10 the remotest

parts of Russia's Arctic and
Far East, where it says SO.OUO

people are facing starvation.

The aid organisation has

hunched an appeal in 175

countries to raise the money
after finding severe shortages

of food and medical supplies

in the regions of Chukotka.
Magadan and Kamchatka
during a visit last month. The
first consignments are expect-

ed to arrive within six weeks
and include 90.000 221b food

parcels, warm clothing and
medicine.

"Poverty in this region is

appalling." said Borje Sjok-

vist. head of the Red Cross's

Moscow delegation, at the apt-

peal's Geneva launch last

Monday. “Salaries and pen-

sions have not been paid,

shops have nothing to sell, hos-

pitals have run out of medi-
cine. Alcoholism and depres-

sion are taking their toll along
with killer diseases such as
tuberculosis."

The northern regions suffer

unique problems in Russia.

The eight million people there

cannot feed themselves, for a

start In Soviet times, huge
annumis of supplies — more
than ample — were sent in the

expensive “northern delivery,

run on military lines.

People were attracted to the

area because the Government
offered good wages in an
attempt to exploit diamonds,
gold. rin. platinum and uil in

the regions. The “northern de-
livery" was a sweetener. When
the Soviet Union collapsed,

these regions fell apart, too.

Those who settled there to

make money have become the

nation's poorest people.

Unlike central Russians,

they cannot rely on kitchen

gardens for food and there are

even fewer jabs to go round.

Mines and factories are desert-

ed. Relocation would be eco-

200 miles Ocean—
CHUKOTKA

:
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Magadan
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Bering Seam

nomically impassible. This
winter, due to the countrywide

economic crisis, the “northern

delivery has been late. There
are reports of children and
teachers fainting in school.

Though supplies are small
compared to the handouts in

Soviet rimes, they are still crip-

pling Russia's economy. "You
could take all the population of
Koryak (a region larger than
Britain with 30.000 residents),

put them in five-star hotels in

Moscow and give them three

meals a day. and it'd be less ex-

pensive," Valeri Georg, deputy
chief of the Government's com-
mittee responsible Tor the far

north, told the Moscow Times
in November.

Iraqi deal: The British Em-
bassy in Moscow has been

ordered by the Foreign Office

to investigate allegations that

Russia has signed a secret deal

with Baghdad to repair and
update Iraq's air defences,

severely damaged by Ameri-
can and British bombers
(Michael Binyon writes).

The deal, which would be a
serious breach of the United

Nations arms embargo, was
said to include an upgrade of

Iraq's fighter aircraft, especial-

ly its MiGUs and MiG29s.
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Thousands of secular Jews attend a Jerusalem meeting yesterday tosu^port ridings by the Supreme Court rolling[back ^idrols

ultra-Orthodox Jews. A rival prayer rally by the ultra-Orthodox against the judicial system was held on the same day, attracting huge crowus

Jewish rallies clash over court rulings

*

From Ross Diinn
in Jerusalem

DEEP divisions in Israeli society were
manifested on the streets yesterday as

an estimated 200.000 ultra-Orthodox

Jews held a prayer rally against the

judicial system, claiming il is biased

against the religiously observanL

As a sea of blade hats and suits— the

uniform of ultra-Orthodox men —
filled Jerusalem's main road, at a park

nearby tens of thousands of secular

Jews held a “pro-democracy* ' counter-

demonstration. The secular protesters

called on the Government to back the

courts and the rule of law in the face of

what they see as the growing power of

religious Jews to interfere in the affairs

of private citizens.

As helicopters hovered above the

dty, thousands of police were deployed

in the streets to keep the two sides

apart, in a military-style operation.

While the protest of the religious

Jews was full of mournful singing and
prayers, the demonstration by secular

Israelis was filled with happier sound-

ing music and a carnival -I ike atmos-

phere. But the hatred and fear of one

another in the rival camps was proba-

bly equal in strength.
“1 feel that one of the institutions of

the Government which is the judicial

body of the state, is putting us up
against the wall” said Emanuel Libro-

wicz, an ultra-Orthodox Jew, who
came to join the protest by his group.

He was reacting to a series of recent

Supreme Court rulings roiling back

the influence of the Orthodox Jewish

religious establishment to control mar-

riages, burials, conversions and behav-

iour on the Sabbath.

He feared that the secular and reli-

gious camps would divide the country

into two hostile camps if the make-up

of the courts is not altered.
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Vatican
loners’

From Richard Owen
IN ROME

AUTHORITIES in Rome.
Milan and other important

Italian rides reacted with dis-

may yesterday to a Vatican

suggestion that graffiti on ur-

ban walls could be justified as

a cri de coeur by "isolated and
lonely souls” lost in a “metro-

politan wasteland”

Italian towns are engaged in

muftimfllion-poimd projects to

dean their streets and build-

ings for the millennium cele-

brations, when Rome alone

expects nearly - 30 miilian

pilgrims and visitors.

But LOssermton Romano,
the Vatican newspaper, whose
pronouncements are vetted by
the papal authorities, said that

graffiti were often the “cry of

the soul against the indiffer-

enceof society". It said vandal-

ism and the defacing ofmonu-
ments could never be con-

doned. But some graffiti art-

ists were gifted and had left a
“mysterious code on the walls

of our dties". The newspaper
added that there was a move-
ment of anonymous artists

and writers engaged in a form
of "'metropolitan expression”
Vatican officials said that

L’Osservatore Romano's re-

marks were not not intended

to give carte blanche to van-
dals. “We fully back dean-up
campaigns," one said “There
is no excuse for damaging

defends
graffiti

JP"

property”. But graffiti artists

should not be criminalised en
masse.

The paper noted that graffiti

were not a new phenomenon.
Ina nod to St Valentine's Day,
it said that lovers had tor cent-

uries carved their initials on
trees, often enclosed in a heart

But La Repubblica said that

the papal benediction was at

odds with the graffiti war de-

clared by Francesco Rutelli.

Mayor of Rome, and his Mi-
lan counterpart Gabriele Al-

bertini. Signor Albertini re-

cently offered a E200 reward to

anyone who helped the police

to catch vandals red-handed
The mayors also expressed

alarm over acts of vandalism
in many poorly guarded art

galleries.
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' mission gets

i-tech winter kit
r
8,000 British troops on

5J7
-°r “Peacekeeping nuV

• ! Kosovo. codenamed
y Wranon Agricola. axe being

, 'tied out with the mol
dvanced winter combat
othes and the most expensive
uutary boots available.
The boots alone; Matter-
oms. are made our of soft
ather with a Gortex lining
nd retail at E170. However

** 16 of Defence has
ought thousands of pairs,
edudnf^me overall cost by a
1gniScam amount

- The standard army combat
* 1 * oot is not lined with Cortex

Hilton nd not completely waterproof.U 1 1 fl0f°r the bllter weather awtdi-
* l ^ons expected in Kosovr, min-

vjfrei* have agreed that the
wldiers should have tfce best.
Hnd the Matterhorn boots
lotted the bill.

£ For previous military opera-
lions, soldiers have had to
cesort to buying their own
pXtra kit. including boots, to
meet their personal ndeds.

|j

The winter kit handed out to
all the soldiers for Kosovo will
ae based on the standard
[•'Combat 95" clothes./specialty

Resigned by an MoDtexriJe re-

iearch agency in Cofchester to

frier for all weathers.

.2,4 f! h consists of a Kevlar hel-

[ 2
{

*

t pw i net, body armour, cotton and
V- * Vl-^fcrylic combat trousers, ther-

mal underwear, cotton shirt

. - |t fl” Snd aApamouflaged cotton
*• 5

j (
jTTV'Jombai fjacket with fleece

'

’i' rining.There is atoan assort-

ment of T-shirts to add extra

ayers when the soldiers need

_ nore warmth, and a Gortex
'.waterproof “top and bottom”
r unfit only issued a year ago.

* '
. I. However, the MbD has ap-

- 4
craved a whole seres of extra

at for Operation Agricola that

will be the envy of tther Nalo
roops sent to Kosoro.

i This will consist bf a fleece-

ined hat with ear laps made
*

. kit of wool and han-made
fibres, a face mask riade from
. fTTiiNn 1 1 *3 k i> i1

1

v
'<

> <m h 1 P

Michael Evans

reparations

in Balkans

Matterhorn boots, a hood for
the combat jacket and Gortex
gloves. The Challenger tank
crews are also being issued
with two forms of tank suits,

one of which is an trial with
The King’s Royal Hussars pri-

or to general issue. The latest

tank suit is made of cotton and
acrylic material.

The sleeping bag for Kosovo
will also have special extras.

The standard army cold weath-
er version will have an addi-

tional liner inside and a water-
proof Gortex: : “bivvy bag"
wrapped around the outside

for added protection.

Final preparations were un-
der way yesterday for loading

all the heavy equipment for

Operation Agricola onto

ferries at the German port of

Eznden later today. .

The two ferries, the Royal
Fleet Auxiliary vessels. Sea
Centurion and Sea Crusader.

aredue to sail from Emden for

the Greek , port of Salonika

tonight and tomorrow morn-
ing. The Sea Centurion will

leave first at about midnight

tonight The two ferries will

cany 400 vehicles, including

Challenger I tanks, AS9Q self-

propelled guns and Warrior
armed infantry carriers. Two
hundred logistics personnel

will accompany the equip-

ment
A further 200 logistical sup-

port troops, including mem-
bers 17 Port and Maritime
Squadron, basedatthe March-
wood military port in South-

ampton. will fly out to Salon-

dded wool /acryfiOsocks, the - the equipment.

Boots and weaponry are tested in training for the

Operation Agricola peacekeeping mission

Insane mirror
p
-

1

’

war’s madness

EhE perimeter '-fafk sur-

tounding the fanatic/asylum

k Stimlje should represent a

Scar division between sanity

kl madness. It doiesmot

[
However, at least pose on

Se outside have some choices

ft to them. For all the trage-

F
“ in Kosovo today, perhaps

e is so and as die fate of

350 patients in the prov-

Cce’s only institution for the

sane, who are the forgotten

-Sritus of a suffering lam.

’Their lot was meagre before

je war- Such is tbar mental
te war. suen » «««

Wiuan that none unurecov-

1 or J$i hope to bt released.

Hording to the asylum*

)cctor, Vesna Stanenkovic

The institution vas one of

e first to fed the Pfach of

Ticlions against Serbia, in

03 a cut in fuiKling com-

ned with a typhus epidemic

Cled 20 per cert trf foe

brents. Since the start of the

hst recent crisis foreign

(nations, on whia the

hi relied beavifc tamed

fo a trickle, then sopped, as

^gunfire outside ^creased.

^Thc patients are terribly

^aid.” said Ms .Stamffl-

a-ic “We are rtmimg snort

Hood. Atari.

/he. The stafT tty p k«P v*

ijii-jlfc down on the low
tefcW the bmldhgs
* shooting starts- buUrts

&c blown out sow £^
ibet window-s arf ^ ^
Sb — but it is *tfficult to

dK "SS'f
windows. MnuiKJ5JL
battle began

f
1 a

wood as dozens of patients,

many half-dressed, shambled
around listlessly in- the snow.

Most appeared not to notice

the fighting, but a wild-eyed

woman, barefoot and wearing

only a torn nightdress, ran

around imitating a machine-

gun with a stick while a man
rolled oyer in the ice in a par-

ody of violent death.

There are. technically 102

staff; bat only one non-resi-

dent psychiatrist who visits

three times a week.Ofthe oth-

ers. few are trained spetial-

ists. The oldest patient is a

woman of 95 who has been

there since it opened 50 years

ago. The youngest is a four-

year-old girl Sanda. Her
story is particularly poignant.

“The patients are allowed to

sleep with one another if they

wish." Ms Stamenkovic said.

“But. by the nature of their Al-

nesses. if they become preg-

nant. the pregnancy is termi-

nated- But Sanela’s mother

hid her pregnancy from us

ontil the last moment
“When she was born. Sane-

la was not disturbed. But

there was nowhere to send

her, so she stays here in the

children'swing. By thenature

of the company mere, she is

now a borderfme case.”

The wards are cold and
bare, and stink of mine and
faecesand slow death.

Ms Stamenkovic said: “In

spite of all our problems, we
have kept above this national-

ismpoison. Insidehere weare
punished only by . God. Out-

side ft is worse, for there men
punish one another.”

. The rest of the 8,000-strong

British force will wait until the

two ferries are docked at Salo-

nika before flying out to

Greece tojoin thar tanks, artil-

lery and armoured combat
vehicles, probably on Febru-
ary 25.

The “fighting element" of

the British force will be a
J.500-man armoured battle

group based around The
King* Royal Hussars, com-
manded by lieutenarn-Colo-

nel Jonathan Pbwe.

The rest of the battle group
for Operation Agricola will be
made of soldiers from tbe Irish

Guards, the Royal Artillery

and the Armoured Brigade tac-

tical headquarters.

The .overall commander of

Nate’s proposed Kosovo peace

implementation force (Kforj

wffl be Lieutenant-General Sir

Michael Jackson, a British

commander with extensive

experience of peacekeeping in

Bosnia.
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Hillary: solid support

in New York

Hillary

weighs
Senate
battle
From Ian Brodie
in Washington

DECISION time is at hand

for Hillary Clinton on

whether she will run for

the Senate from New York

next year.

While flattered by the

encouragement for her can-

didacy, she had deferred

making up her mind until

her husband’s impeach-

ment trial was over. With

his acquittal last Friday.

Mrs Clinton wDl be able to

focus all her attention on

consideration of the Senate

idea, according to her

spokeswoman. Marsha
Berry.

White House insiders

were quoted yesterday as

saying that Mrs Clinton is

drooling over the prospect,

but others still doubted

that she would take the

plunge so soon after her

year of living under the

strain ofthe Monica Lewin-

sky scandal.

In recent weeks, the Hil-

lary-for-Senaior notion has

grown far beyond media
speculation into a ground-

swell that has energised

New York Democrats in a
way not seen since Bobby
Kennedy won the seat

more than 30 years ago.

Party soundings show
Mrs Clinton has solid back-

ing from women, trade

unions, blades, HIspanks

and most voters in New
York. Her support is so

widespread that she will

probably be spared having

to compete in a primary.

Texas star still plays hard to get

THERE’S a touch of Tara

about the Texas Governor's

office. The sweep of the stair-

case outside, and the Dude
elegance of the furnishing

within, only serve to empha-

sise that George W. Bush Jr is

the Republicans’ Rhert Butler

— the man who ope rales be-

hind enemy lines to secure

famous victories, all the while

jiving down a raffish past.

The Texas Governors South-

ern chivalry was on display at

the weekend when he played

host to William Hague and his

wife. Ffion. in the stale capital,

Austin, enrolling them both as

honorary Texans and paying

tribute to the Tory leader’s

“very bright vision”.

ft was a diplomatically well-

judged performance for a man
himself gearing up for a gen-

eral election. The Republican

Party establishment is anxious

that George W. Bush should

wrest back the White House
from the Democrats who stole

it from his Dad. And the polls

show Mr Bush well ahead of

his likelyopponent, Vice-Presi-

dent Al Gore.
After his meeting with Mr

Hague. Mr Bush talked to The

Times about the pressures on

him to run for the presidency.

“I’ve got to decide soon." he ex-

plained. "and HI have to say

yes. no. or maybe." It was a for-

mula he has hidden behind for

months, but he couldn't hide

his relish for the chase.

Before there was time to ask

which option was most likely,

he was already outlining his

strategy. “If we say maybe at

first, then we set up an explora-

tory committee. I’ve already

had talks with people about a

polity agenda. Thinkers like

Myron Magnet and David

Horowitz have oome down,

and I’ve also had Dick Cheney

and George Shultz.”

The last two are veterans of

George Sr’s time in the White

House, and are especially anx-

ious to see a Bush restoration.

"Oh yeah, they all want me to

run." But. like Rhett George

Jr is still playing a little hard

to get
He makes a show of not

wishing to forsake the South-

ern comfort of his Texas life-

style. “It’s a big sacrifice — it

would be for you. If I do run. it

has to be a decision ofthe head

and the heart. In policy terms I

know abouteducation and tax-

es, but there are other issues

such as foreign policy and de-

fence I have to be happy with.

“I’m getting my head ready.

But l also have two kids ofcol-

lege age — that’s the time you

spread your wings. If your

Will Bush Jr run

for President?

It’s either yes, no

or maybe, he

tells Michael

Gove in Austin

father's in the White House,

that’s it — you’ve lost your

privacy forever."

Mr Bush knows the price in

lost privacy that the children

of politicians have to pay. His

own “party animal" past has

been raked over by those an-

xious to fling mud. He mar-

ried late, after a period of hell-

raising which still sets the cen-

sorious muttering.

But George “Dubya" (W). as

he is known now, projects a vir-

tuous image. There are hints

of past raffishness in his twin-

kly-eyed flirtatiousness with

aides, and in his magnificent

cowboy boots which have his

name and the title “Governor"

picked out in the leather.

But he is anxious to appear

a reformed character. He
forswore alcohol after waking

up at the age of 40 with a par-

ticularly tad hangover, and

supports the pro-chastity

Gore: lagging behind

Bosh in opinion polls

movement. True Love Waits,

which enjoins abstinence on

teenagers until they find their

right partner.

Mr Bush has become a

Republican Party sweetheart

by combining a traditional

line on sodal issues and a con-

servative position on taxes

with an inclusive approach to

those usually left outside the

Republican family.

Mr Bush’s conversation

reflects a concern about edu-

cational under-achievement

among the less well-off in his

state, especially the Hispanic

population. Unlike Rhett,

George W. wants you to know

he does give a damn. He talks

with verve of the “individual

who makes a difference" and

also “the little armies of com-

passion”.

George W. is already ex-

panding on this theme of"com-

passionate conservatism" in

preparation for the 2000 elec-

tion. “i believe the next cent-

ury will be a prosperous one."

he argues, gently reminding

you of his own success in deliv-

ering a budget surplus, “but it

must be prosperity without

anybody left behind.'*

Privately. Bush makes the

point that rightwingers have

been too identified with creat-

ing wealth as an end in itself.

There must be more stress on

the values which govern how
wealth is used; there must be,

m his words. ‘Ttrosperity with

a purpose".

Bush is a wealthy man, the

former owner of the Texas

Rangers baseball team, and

he has access through his

father’s network to the Repub-

lican establishment and its

campaign dollars. He could

turn that prosperity to a clear

political purpose, but he does

not want to set pulses racing

quite yet, and is coollydismiss-

ive of the polls which show

him so far ahead of Mr Gore.

“I don't take polls. The polls

said George H. W. Bush was
going to win IS months before

the 1992 election, and look

what happened there."

As we prepared to part, the

Governor inquired if I had

enjoyed myself in Texas. I

assured him I had, but let him
know that I wished I could

spend a night getting to know
Austin better. ‘You should

head down to Sixth Street” he

grinned.

“Why, what's there?” I

asked. “Bars." he explained

with another hint of the party

animal past “lots of ’em."

"Should I mention your

name?" I inquired. .

"Well, if you do, and end up
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Governor George W. Bush outside the Capitol in Austin. Texas, last month. “They all

in jail you ain't never gonna

get out,” he laughed.

After our meeting, George

W. was off for talks with the

Governor of Louisiana. When
asked just what these South-

ern politicos might be discuss-

ing inthis pre-election season.

Mr Bush would sayonly:“We’

re gonna talk crawfish

ttouffte. And l might shoot a
little bird.”

The insouciant, yet joshing

pose was practised and easy.

but also evidence of a politi-

cian who gives attention to

every: detail, including how
• amiably.,to dose down a ver-

,\baljoust As we left the Gover-

nor's office 1 couldn’t help no-

ticing another detail — even

wantme to run.” he said

die curtains seemed to refit

his character.Thecom passiv-

ate conservative's drapes we
a richdep blue, but attractn

ly pink at the edges.

Leading artidyagei

Bin Laden has moved out of his base in Afghanistan

Bin Laden absence

‘a Taleban ruse*
THE disappearance from his

lair in Afghanistan ofOsama
bin Laden, the Saudi suspect-

ed of planning terrorist

attacks on British and Ameri-
can targets, may be a ruse by
Taleban’s administration to

ease mounting pressure on it

to hand him over to the US.
Weekend reports of bin

laden’s mysterious depar-

ture from the Islamic mili-

tia’s spiritual capital of Kan-
dahar came as the American
deadline for his expulsion

neared and US warships

sailed dose to Pakistan’s ter-

ritorial waters.

The reports fuelled specula-

tion of yet another US missile

attack on bin Laden's camp,

from where he allegedly grad-

ed terrorist actions against

American installations.

Taleban leaders argue that

there is no proof of bin Lad-

en's involvement in terrorist

activity. But last week they

imposed restrictions on his

movemients and sealed the sat-

ellite phones that he uses to

contact supporters. He was
also prevented from talking

to the media.
Informed sources have

ruled out die possibility of

the suspected terrorist leav-

ing Afghanistan for Yemen,

Iraq or Somalia, as had been
widely reported.

‘Sick strike’ pilots

must pay $10m
From Ian Brodie in Washington

LEADERS of an airline pilots'

union pleaded with members
to halt their “crew flu” protest

after a Texan judge imposed a

fine that could run to millions

of dollars.

With thousands of pilots call-

ing in sick, American Airlines

has been forced to cancel hun-

dreds of flights every day and
has strandeddose to half a mfl-

lion passengers. Federal Judge
Joe Kendall devised his own
cure for the absent pilots — a
contempt fine of $10 million

(E6 million) that could go as

high as $90 million to oover

the airline's estimated losses.

Judge Kendall, a former
Dallas police officer who has a
large portrait of himself hang-
ing in his court, vented his an-
ger on the Allied Pilots Associa-

tion for ignoring his order to

end the week-long “sickout".

He ruled that tire pilots'

actions were illegal and unless
they ended quickly, he said:

"All the assets of the unicm,
including their strike war

chest, wll be capable of bes

safety scored in the overhe

bin of a Piper Cub " — a tir

single-engine aircraft

Unfortunately, he coos

ued, the radical element irrt

union was acting like Ni

York Mafia families. Th

seemec determined to I

American Airlines “into-

1

side of the mountain”, laid

themselves, the compn
their <pjvortoere and theira

tomers with them.

The! $10 million, about

quarter
!
of the ucLa’s M

woriq. must be paidTito ca

by noon tomorrow as a do

payment on a fine, Judge-K

dall scheduled a hearing!

Wednesday to decide if the p

ally and
j

related dama
should be Increased.

Faced .with this judi

wrath, uriion leaders pub

an appeal on their memfe
website- jWe need to get!

airline up and running aE

capadiyfand we need to di

- quickly.
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Renewing your

home insurance in

February or March ?

* Saga, the specialists in insurance for

people aged 50 and over

* Comprehensive, quality cover

* A service that is direct and trouble free

* Even wider range of properties covered

Call free today!

-0800414525 reference
TM~)04

linn open Monday to Friday SJOam- 7pm, Sdordays 9am - 1pm
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JOHN ,

le CARRE,
IN PERFORMANCE

Meet John le Carre who wi I be reading
from a selection of hi ; work

At the Mitchell Theatre. Granville S rest, GLASGOW
on Monday 22nd February a 7.30pm

Tickets £4, t&nttanaorvs £3 (£2 rodeemobfc against ifto prtc« al .

Stosfe A SingUi avrisble farm Wanmones, is SbucJiMioN Strut

.

.
Glasgow on 0141 332 3109

At the Unity Theatre. 1 Hope Plac i, LIVERPOOL
on Tuesday 23rd February it 7pm

ara nvafljMa ffmn The Unity Thaatro n 0151 7094988, or al
Waumonss. SZ Bold Siroot Uvorpooi, Li 4Bi on Gl5t 709 0868

At LEEDS City Art Galliry,
on Wednesday 24th FebruaryU 7 .30pm

IIncluding Mini) nailable froMWataretonoa.
93/97 Albion Street and 3W38 Albion Strain, U«s on 0113 3*4 *588

At CHELTENHAM Town bell
oh Thursday 25th February J 7 ,30pm

^
tlckais are EB, neilaMs from tha box officaLn 012*2 ZZ7 979 i

SINGLE & SINGLE
HIS NEW BOOKOUT NOW 1MHARDBACK

Hodder & SloughUin
\
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Beastly behaviour
> B^fore she became an RSPCA

officer Jo Needs thought that
Britain was a nation of animal
lovers. How wrong she was.
Interview by Anjana Ahuja

tflUMHAN PILE. . HHWOP.ir

>

T here is a biting chilj
in the Cheltenham
air but Jo Needs, an
RSPCA inspenor,

leaves the top buttons of her
LX'a^°Pen- She does not wear a
scarf or polonecL Somebody
tried to strangle her once and
now she cannot bear to have
anything around her nedc.

"1 had just qualified and
was working on probation in
Swansea," she says. "Someone
had reported a ponv tied up in
a field. It was tethered so tight-
ly that its head was an inch
from the ground.
There was no wa-
ter. no grass and
broken glass scat-
tered nearby.

“I was running
back to my van to

call a vet"when 1

suddenly saw a
man leading the
pony away. I shout-
ed at him to stop

but he didn't. I fol-

lowed him. I

should have real-

ised that some-
thing was wrong
but all l could

—

think of was the horse.*'

The man led her to fields be-

hind an empty school, where
he threatened her with a metal
spike and tried to strangle her.

Fortunately, some people had
seen Needs following the man
and managed to intervene. He
was jailed for nine months.

Typically. Needs, a viva-

cious and attractive 28-year-
old. saw the positive side"“Be-
fore that I was probably too

cocky, thought I could cope
wiih anything on my own. It

didn't cross my mind that l

would get into’ a situation. I

honestly thought that I would
be able to reason with him.*'

Her attacker

gained another

conviction, for

biting off his es-

tranged wife's

ear: he suspect-

ed her of hav-

ing shopped
him to the

RSPCA
Needs, who

grew up on a
farm in the

Coiswolds. de-

cided as a child

that she want-

ed to work
with animals.

She always

knew that working for the Roy-

al Society tor the Prevention of

Cruelty io .Animals was not go-

ing lo be about dressing cute

creatures in bandages? But

that nasty incident, four years

ago. illuminated a hitherto un-

seen side of our complex rela-

tionship with animals.

As a BBC fly-on-the-wall doc-

umentary. Animal Police.

>hows. Lhe pet owners who
Lome under the scrutiny of

Needs and her colleagues are

as- far removed from the cud-

di> world of Rolf Harris and
Aniniuf Hospital as it is possi-

ble to be. 'Before l joined I

thought we were a nation of an-

imal lovers.” says Needs, who
features in the series. "Com-
pared to some countries. I sup-

pose we are.

This job opened my eyes. 1

see animals ihat ha\e been

‘I go home,

have a

good cry

and take it

out on my
punchbag’

starved, beaten, thrown out of
windows. People still think' it is

acceptable to drown kittens. I

have had cases where it is dear
that an owner has had sex with
their animal. I never knew that
this went on.**

Most cases the charity deals
with do not stem from deliber-
ate cruelty — its 310 inspectors
deal more with ignorance than
maltreatment. Of 600 com-
plaints handled by inspectors
in Cheltenham and Gloucester
last year, 500 involved giving
owners advice {15. resulted in

prosecutions, the
rest in verbal warn-
ings). Some calls

are unnecessary —
“you sometimes get

reports of horses
looking lonely and
sad" — others are
plain malidous.
One of todays

calls, about a cat

being kicked by
children on roller-

skates, seems to

stem from a feud

between neigh-

hours. The mother
of the children, a

young black woman, claims
that she is being racially har-
assed. She has installed a cam-
era to monitor the front of the
house, and says the situation
is so bad that she has been
issued with a mobile telephone
by police. Out comes Needs
the negotiator — she sym-
pathises. while gently remind-
ing the woman that any
animal abuse, no matter how
abhorrent the owner, is

intolerable.

A talent for diplomacy is

just one of many prerequisites

for becoming an inspector.

Competition to join this elite is

fierce: more than 2,000 people

An illegal breeding establishment most cases that the RSPCA deals with do not stem from deliberate cruelty

Jo Needs with a rescued cat “If I got desensitised. I’d quit'

apply each year for about 20
places. Despite her formi-

dable personal skills and
impressive CV (eight O levels,

three A levels, a business stud-

ies course and a spell working
in America). Needs had made
contingency plans — if she

had not been accepted first

time, she wrould have tried to

enter the police force, then re-

applied to the RSPCA after

gaining experience.

Candidates, who must be at

least 21. undergo literacy, ob-

servational and psychomerric

tests, and are then invited to

an interview. Gening on to ihe

course in Horsham. West Sus-

sex. is almost the easy bit —
during their seven months'

training, prospective inspec-

tors must master legal mat-
ters and veterinary science,

demonstrate prowess (swim-

ming. abseiling and operating

a powerboat are on the curric-

ulum). visit an abattoir and
learn how to kill animals pain-

lessly &nd deal with uncompli-
ant pet-owners.

Even though Needs has
been bitten by a rottweiler (the

middle finger of her right

hand is now'

largely numb),
it is the people,

rather than the

animaJs. who
seem to be the

hardest to deal
with, which is

why inspectors

are trained in

self-defence —
people who
abuse animals
are sometimes
very unsa-
voury indeed.

“On my vis-

its 1 occasional-

ly come across

children with bruises and risa-

rene bums.” says Needs. ”1

have seen people kick automat-
ic weapons underchairswhen
I walk in the room. 1 never let

on that I see, but as soon as 1

leave I tell social services or
the police.’*

While she thrives on never
knowing what she is going to

confront, the stress gets to

some. One of the IS people she
graduated with gave up after

two years: “She got tired of the

unpredictability of the role,

never knowing whar was be-

hind the door. I sometimes get

wary, too. But if you start wor-

rying too much, you’d never

knock on another door. Gener-
ally, people are quite positive.

1 do get the odd sexual com-
ment but people shut up when
they realise I’m serious

"

If a call does look suspi-

Bank of Scotland
Mortgages Direct®
NOTICE OF INTEREST RATE VARIATION

The following rates for mortgages provided by Bank of Scotland.

Morrises Direct will apply as from 1st March 1999 for both new

and existing borrowers.
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rious. inspectors visit in pairs.

Otherwise, they work alone.

Needs and hei colleagues do
meet once a week, though, in

the regional office in Glouces-
ter. “We are all odd and have

a wicked sense ofhumour. We
have a laugh and unwind.”
says Needs, who is knowri to

her colleagues as the Belingo

Babe, after the name of her

new Citroen van.

Inspectors hit the roads at

8.30am every day and finish at

about 5pm. Then comes the pa-

perwork. which adds another
couple ofhours. Inspectors are

on call every fifth weekend
and do one night shift a week.

Needs's spare time at her rent-

ed home in the Gloucester-

shire countryside is spent look-

ins after her two dogs and five

cats, all rescued, in the gym or
writing short stories and po-

ems (she briefly considered be-

coming a journalist).

Her husband. Gareth, a car

designer, worries about the

danger? and sometimes ac-

companies her on night visits.

But he knows she will never
give the job up.

“The day I got the accept-

ance lerter from the RSPCA
was the best day of my life."

Needs says, laughing- “I knew
that if it was a skinny letter, it

was bad news, and if it was a

big fat bundle. I had got it.

“When this bulky parcel ar-

rived. I knew that my dreams
had come true. I hugged the

postman and cried my eyes

out. Gareth knows how much
1 have wanted to do this and
that it will always come first.

There is a never a morning
when I don't want io get up
and go to work. I am lucky be-

cause it is fairly well paid, and
1 would do it for less."

Few people, one suspects,

would have the siomach to do
it at all. given the act? of wick-

edness that inspectors occa-

sionally face. “I once found a

kitten whose back legs had
been chopped off." says

Needs. "Blood was pouring
out of the box. I was so glad

that 1 was able to put it to

sleep."

locked his dog up in a filthy

lavatory for 23 hours every

day. There were faeces every-

where. I asked him to step into

the toilet, then closed the door
behind him. so that he knew
how it felt,

The next time l came to vis-

it he had built a kennel and a
run. When you see an animal
that has been living in terrible

conditions and go back a few

days later and they are much
happier, you think ‘I did that'.

It's better titan a prosecution,

because in those cases the

damage has already been
done."

Needs says she would give

up the joh only if she felt she

was becoming'desensitised. “1

have heard that some people

have left because of that, and 1

hope it never happens io me.
You have to distance yourself

from what you see and" be pro-

fessional. but it still upsets me
when the cat brings home a

rabbit. If 1 stopped being up-
set. I'd quit."

She suddenly thinks of an-

other reason for leaving —
winning the lottery: “1 won
£2.500 once, and I buy at least

one ticket every week. If I won
a million. I’d "set up my own
animal rescue centre. But I'd

buy a Chanel suit and a Vivi-

enne Westwood dress first."

• Animal Police is being

shown on Mondays on BBCI
ai 9.30pm.

Links: www.rspca.org.uk

Tesco brings
out the baby

in men
Store creches aim to ease male
angst, says Vanora Bennett

W haiever happened
toihehumer-gath-
crers of prehisto-

ry, our tough, hairy, spear-
wielding male ancestors
who could be relied upon to

venture our of the ca ve every
rainy Saturday morning
and bring home the bison?

Their descendants live on
in our cities and suburbs,

but Tesco's latest consumer
research has cast serious

doubt on whether the wtwd-
free British man cm sur-

vive in the concrete jungle.

So angst-ridden are todays

men about the

weekly grocery

shop. Tesco says,

it is creating a

stress-free in-

store play zone
where men can

take refuge while
their female

mates fight

through the

aisles to grab the

meat, veg and
teabags needed
to sustain 20th-

century life.

‘The plan is ^
for a creche for

men. where women can
leave their husbands and
boyfriends.” says Russell

Craig. Tesco's spokesman,
suppressing a giggle, “it will

have a video wall, sports

magazines, fruit machines
and pinball games."
The idea — to be tested

out at Tesco’s new super-

store in Peterborough,

Northamptonshire — is

basal on research showing
that 74 per rent of men
would rather stay at home
watdung sport on television

than go food shopping, hut

46 per cent werescared their

partners wouldn't speak to

them if they refused to go.

(Not surprisingly, the 21 per

cent who said they enjqyed

visiting supermarkets did so

only because they could

steer the trolley.)

Women, it seems, are also

happy at the idea of getting

their men out of their hair

‘It’s better

to put men

in a place

where they

will be

happy’

ner's glum, twifehy pres-

ence a distraction from the

business at hand. They
wanted the man along only
to do the driving, or "to get

him out of the house.
But where did this infuri-

ating idea of treating jiur
man like an extra ehildeome
from? From observation jr

the 55-checkout Peterlxir-

ough superstore, where
male shoppers already take
comfort from a giant sports

screen over the aisles.

"There's a lot of conges-
tion by the screen,"says Mel-

odic Schuster, a

spokeswoman.
"The men ju't

stand there with
their mouths
hanging open.

You have a hun-
dred things to

buy. and have to

weave in and i -ui

between them
down the aisle*..

Put them in a sep-

arate room and
there will he

more space."

_ lift while wom-
en have ad-

vanced from the kitchen to

the boardroom, men have
regressed from the board

-

room to the play room.
While the average wom-

an now does only 65 per

cent of domestic chores,

compared with SO per cent

in the Sixties, women still

do most of the washing and
ironing around the house.

The one big change, high-

lighted in a recent British

Soria1 Attitudes Survey, is

that half of all couples now-

say they share groceries

shopping equally. But. if the

Tescoconcept catches on na-

tionwide. even this small ad-

vance is likely io be eroded.

Tesco is unrepentant. "It's

better to put your men into

an environment where they

will be happy." says Schus-
ter. "You can call Kevin once

you get to Aisle 4 and lie'll

collect the shopping, put you
in ihe car and run you

68 per cent found their pari- home. Everyone's happv

o ther incidents stick

in her mind. The
first w !as three grey-

hounds locked in a

garden shed. When we went in

we found only their bones. It

stank of rotting flesh. There
were rats everywhere and
scratch marks on the door
where the dogs had tried to

daw their way out. People

were living in the house. They
never even turned up in court.

"The other involved a girl

who went to live with her boy-
friend, and visited her Stafford-

shire bull terrier only at week-

ends. It starved to death. You
could fit two fists between its

neck and collar.

"A post-mortem examina-
tion showed that all it had in

its mouth and stomach was
dried spaghetti. It must have
gone to a cupboard and tried to

eat the first thing it found.” Of-

fenders face up to sue months
in jail, a £5.000 fine and a life-

ban on keeping animals.

“I do see upsemng sights

and I admit to going home
and haring a good’cry and lak-

ing it out on my punchbag.
But I know that there are ani-

mals 1 help.

"Sometimes it’s just igno-

rance. or the way ihar people
have been brought up. 1 once
came across a man who

Extreme Power
. "This is another extreme machinefrom Quantex"

Incredible graphics power. Incredible price

Incredible Quantex
The Intel' Pentium ’’ II Processor is used to drive the latest Voodoo! 3Dtx Graphics accelerator with 12 Mbyte has been

combined with the very latest Voodoo II 3Dfx BANSHEE Graphics Card giving you the fastest possible system.

M4Q0 3DFX: C899+VAT £1 ,056.33 INC vat

System Specifications

Intel9 Pentium” II Processor 400MHz
Intel SE440BX AGPset

3rd Generation DVD
96Mbyte Ultra Fast Memory
1 7" Digital Colour Monitor

Voodoo2 Banshee 16MB Graphics Card
SoundBlaster AudioPCI Sound Card

Nan-Integrated Graphics or Sound
Microsoft Windows 98, Corel Office Suite 8

6.4 Gbyte Hard Disk Drive

Year 2000 and 9999 Compliant
Svslem sho*^i may contain optional component!

Call for special options;-

Special Bonus Pack, Monitors, Hard Disk Drives,

Warranties and Super Fast BT Highway
Conversions, Express Delivery and CD -Writers

FREE offers must end soon

9 Y90. 56Kbps Fax/Modem w/speakerphone

9 Activision Game Pack including:

Baftlezone, Heavy Gear

mm Interstate 76, NitroPack

Backup disks and Quantex unique recovery software

Voodoo2 3Dfx w/12MB Graphics Accelerator

Interest Free Credit Option

r?B?5l Award winning Pipex Dial Internet 1 Month Trial

BBS Lifetime Technical Support 24 Hours Per Day...

EVERYDAY!

{Genuine 3Dfxi
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9999 and Year 2000 Compliant
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POWERED BY INTEL...
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Time and time again Quantex brings you the very latest innovations. Neither graphics nor sound
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something quicker!!. You will be amazed at the Vivid Colours, seamless textures, arcade qualitv
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Cr

Rusher fat

Milan, £12 by

Face Stockholm, available from

Liberty (as above)

• Packaging that reveals the inner workings (She the PompMaii Centre);

Ruby& Millie's transparent eye and lip pens, £8.50, Boots, Haniey Nichols and

Setfridges.

• Natural, easy to use, multiple-use products:

rtars’s Multiple, a blush, eyeshadow and lipstick in one, £26. Space NK.

• Cosmetics that also treat the sWik
Chantecalle’s moisturing eyeshadows with antioxidants, £16.50, Space NK.

• Personafised scents
Forget big brands, be individual. Try Jo Malone Scents, £29.50, Jo Malone. Or

go for shower gels and soap powder such as Tocca’s Laundry Dedicates, £9,

Space NK.

t Btoshers that give a jnyfrbaanlora brisk wafc look:

Nars has one called Orgasm, £16.50, Space NK.

> Shaw toundafion that reveals the skin beneath:

Stila's Liquid Make-Up, £31; Charrtecaflle’s Real Skin, £39, Space NK.

• Free-sale shopping:

No more over-madeup hags trying to sell you the whole range, but a new breed

who will introduce you to lots of lines. See Selfridgqs in London.

• Making a focus of one feature:

It's eyes or lips, not both.

If you want
to keep up,

buy a magazine

Call sign to bag the VIPs

If you want
to stay ahead,
buyVogue

THERE has always been an
dement of competition among
designers who want to give fa-

voured guests a memorable
party bag at (heir fashion
shows. Will it be their latest

gift-wrapped scent (not an op-
tion for most British designers,
who don't have one), sunglass-

es. an ornamental fan . . .?

Designing the invitations so
that they stand out from the
hundreds of others is another
source ofstress. In France, nat-

urally. there is even an award
every season for the best invita-

tion. Last season it waswon by
John Galliano for his animal-
print evening bags, which con-
tained the invitation, stream-
ers, lipstick, (fake) pills that
looked like Qualuudes —
everything, in other words,

that Galliano Girl requires for

a night out
This season Matthew Wil-

liamson has upped the ante—
he has signed a deal with Mo-
torola to provide VIP guests

with its latest technology, a tee-

ny mobile that makes last sea-

son’s Nokia took a tad bulky.

Williamson has even de-

signed special beaded and
velvet-trimmed bags for the

phones, which will be sent out

whh the invitations soon. It’s

fiendishly eleven not only will

the speculation about who is

sufficiently a VIPro receive the

Motorola last from now until

after the show in a fortnight’s

time but, as Williamson says
“anyone not in their seat 15

minutes before the show starts

will be easily contactabte”.

ASKED once whether she
would chose to be bom beauti-

ful or stylish. Anna Wintour,
tiie Edrtor-in-Chief of Ameri-
can Vogue, opted for beautiful

because “style, hopefully, can
be learnt later". Style can. per-

haps, be learnt, but only by
those with a predisposition.

The rest ofus have to settle for

looking smart or for being
“appropriately" dressed, or for

aiming always to have enough
all-purpose basics in air ward-
robe so that we never haw to

say we haven't got a thing to

wear. On the face of h, there

don't seem very high-flying

accomplishments — until you
try to achieve them.
Whof Should 1 Wear?, sub-

titled Dressing For Occasions
(Thames and Hudson, £16-9?).

landed with a thud onmydesk
this week (irs coffee-table size,

with more than 200 pages), pro-

mising to help. It's foe larest in

the ChicSimple series of books
that since their inception five

or six years ago. have prof-

fered advice on everything

from selecting the right paints

and tools (truly) to buying the

right furnitureor wardrobe ac-

cessories, With their earnest

dicta (each bookopenswhh the

legend “the more you know,
the less you need*1 and accent

on keeping up with the Jone-
ses, the ChicSimple books are
so much a product of the Nine-
ties tftai theyalready have a pe-
riod feel. That said, there is a

lotofgood advice.Thefad that

every item ofdothing is shot as
still-life, rather than on a mod-
el means the book looks great,

although not having to deal
with a real person seems an
easy way out What's interest-

ing is thatsudia Nineties prod-
uct should be promoting the
idea (hot always fashionable,
but correct in my view) that
rules, howevermuch they have
mutated, still apply.

WhatShould I Wear

?

fends
to promote a scientific, orderly
approach to dothes, rather
than the emotional response
that makes buying fun. For in-
stance. how to choose the right

coal: “Look for a coat you can
wear when dressed up or
down (a reversible coat or one
in black, which also wont
show the dirt). As with your
suitcase, think lightweight (nn-
crofibres)" and so on.
While science and order!*

ness have a place in gearing
dressed, this means that manji

)

of the recommended items^
veer towards the conservative.)

But even ifyou only dip in, this I

book will make you review
some practices. It won’t make
you stylish but, come the urge
to buy a neon-yellow dress, it

may prompt you to get match-
ing accessories.

NOSE RE-SHAPING

OUT NOW

FAR EAST
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Hong Kong • China
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MAKING UP IS NOT HARD TO DO

•a
Britain’s new beauty barons

The cosmetics business was once dominated by
French and American brands. Now that has all
changed as four British entrepreneurs have
developed their own highly individual ranges

J
o MaJone. purveyor of
some of the most fash-
ionable scents in
London and New York,

has jusi stepped off a plane
from Chicago, where she
starred in an Oprah Winfrey
television special on entrepre-
neurs. Nicky Kinnaird. the
managing director of the
Space NK Apothecary beauty
chain, has been nominated as
Businesswoman of the Year,

v, h Meanwhile, three months
'fago, Ruby Hammer and

Millie Kendal launched a
range of upbeat, mid-priced
cosmetics that is well on target
to achieve a turnover of more
than £5 million in its first year.
Meet Britain's new beauty

tycoons.

Ten years ago ambitious
young British

entrepreneurs
did not make
their way into

**

the beauty in-

dustry. This
was for a

good reason: ^5^
that apart
from Yardley.

which reeked
of quaint

mending-and-making-do vir-

tues. the Body Shop and a few
cheap, teenage brands, there
wasn’t one.

Beauty, so the wisdom of the
. : times went was in the eye of

the French and American
brands. So savvy entrepre-
neurs here set up mobile-
phone companies, headed for

the nearest silicon valley or
went into real estate.

For two years Nicky Kin-
naird contemplated taking on
a nearby retail site. She took

on the lease when it became
available in 1993 and. at 27. set

up Space NK. a store dedicat-

ed to hip new fashion design-

ers. Space NK broke most of

the rules when it was
launched in Coveni Garden in

the depths of a retail slump,
and without any external pres-

ence (entrancewas via an esca-

lator that was all too easy to

miss).

Within a year, it was appar-

ent that the beauty sector, with

its tempting mixture of the tra-

ditional (Kiehl’s) and the ob-

scure (Kinnaird introduced Sti-

la and Philosophy, among oth-

ers. to the UK), was the shop’s

runaway success story. She
ditched the clothes. “Make-up
isa lot less seasonal "she says.

Six years later, with nine

Space NK shops nationwide, a
successful mail-order cata-

logue and a transformed land-

scape across the beauty floors

of the country ’s leading depart-

ment stores." it’s a wonder she

didn’t take the plunge earlier

Kinnaird was bom and raised

in Belfast and has always

loved cosmetics. She talks of

“that camaraderie you got as a

teenager when all your friends

came round to put their make-
up on together before going

out, and the smell of cologne

that I remember when I

walked around the cafes ar
night on holiday in Spain”.
Abiding as her love for cos-

metics was, she had never
liked shopping in department
stores. When SpaceNK divest-

ed itself. of clothing to concen-
trate on make-up. the idea was
to introduce Brnain to die de-
lights of specialist shopping.
"There had always been

small shops on the Continent
selling lingerie or lace or face

creams," she says. “Their serv-
ice was much more personal
and I felt the products looked
much more tempting. Also. 1

wanted people to feel that
when they walked into Space
NK. they weren’t just going to

get one range pushed at

them”

Kinnaird’s timing was im-
peccable. The only way for re-

tail in the dark days of 1993
was up. she says bullishly.

Also, after years during which
superbrands such as Estee

Lauder and Revlon had
reigned supreme, customers
were becoming increasingly re-

ceptive to small, individual

lines, some of them launched

by make-up artists they dimly
recalled from glossy maga-
zines. others entirely obscure.

“British consumers had be-

comesoeducated and discrimi-

nating by the early Nineties

that they no longer needed the

safety net of big-brand adver-

tising before they’d invest in a
product," she says.

To gauge the influence that

SpaceNK has had in the inter-

vening years, you need only to

look 31 the overhaul of the

beauty departments in stores

such as Liberty. Didtins &
Jones and Selfridges and the

invasion by increasingly ar-

cane ranges.

“Nicky Kinnaird has done
an enormous amount to

change attitudes to beauty.” Jo

Malone says. “British women
now feel much less guilty

about spending money on
themselves. They want value

for money, tart that doesn't ne-

cessarily mean the cheapest"
Malone, who set up her

shop in Walton Street,

Chelsea, at about the same
time as Kinnaird was hatching

Space NK, shares an evange-
lical enthusiasm for what she
does. But whereas Kinnaird
was experimenting with

Miner’s at 13. Malone, whose
mother Eileen was a beauti-

cian. was sitting in laborato-

ries at the age of six. At nine

she was miring her own
potions with a pestle and
mortar. By the time she was 17

she had 20 [a 30 clients, who
visited her flat and guarded

her name
with a Prous-

tian fas-

tidiousness.

Then her

bank manag-
er foiled her

plans. She
wanted to cre-

ate perfumes
but he
wouldn’t lend

her the £200 she needed to go
to Paris. Undeterred, she sold

some jewellery, bought a re-

rum ticket to Paris and. be-

cause she hadn’t enough mon-
ey to stay in a hotel, spent a
day in a laboratory there de-

signing her first scent.

There was no money left to

mm it into an alcohol-based

fragrance, so she took the sam-
ple back to her kitchen in Lon-
don. used the money her hus-
band had earmarked for a bed
to buy a kilo of oil and 200 plas-

tic bottles, and turned her po-

tion inro bath oil, which she be-

gan giving to her clients as

thank-you presents. It was
only when one of them asked
her for a hundred bottles id

give to her party guests. 86 of

whom called her the following

week to get hold of more, that

she began to sell it.

There are now 14 Jo Malone
scents. All of them are highly

distinctive, as you might ex-

pea from someone who was
once moved to nip into the lab

after strolling down the

Champs-Elysdes hand in hand
with her husband and smell-

*>

MaJone television star Kmnaird: nominated
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Ruby Hammer, left, and Millie Kendal launched a range of mid-priced cosmetics that should gross more than £5 million in its first year

ing the food from restaurants

mingling with the lime bios-

sx)m lining the avenue. The re-

sult, French Umeblossom, con-

tains a twist of tarragon to

evoke the cooked-food element
and, like all her scents, is deli-

riously unique.

‘The days wiien everyone

wanted the same scent are
over," she says, “irs easy to

make one sale: to get a repeat

you haw to educate. 1 want to

teach women how two differ-

ent scents can take a daytime
outfit into evening.”

M alone, now 34. Is

the creator of a

beauty and
scent range that

has been the bestseller at Berg-

dorf Goodman in New York
for two consecutive months,

an unprecedented feat for a
British brand. But despite

plans to launch a range of fra-

grances that will be more wide-

ly available, she is anxious not

to expand too fast.

Millie Kendal. 31. a former

beauty PR. and Ruby Ham-
mer. 37, a well-known make-
up artist, are. by contrast, hap-

py to expand as quickly as pos-

sible. The two had been
friends for eight years: Kendal
handled The PR for Aveda, the

American eco-range that Ham-
mer’s husband George intro-

duced to Britain.

“It was George who spotted

the potential of purring the

pair of us out there as a com-
mercial concept.” says Kendal.

Both are make-up addicts

and come to the business from
“a consumer angle — every-

thing had to be super simple

and look great” (they hired the

designers Wright and Teague
to produce the eye-catching,

transparent packaging).

Ruby and Millie were ex-

tremely smart in launching

with the backing of Boots,

which has woken up to the ap-

peal of personality-based
make-up ranges. Investment

from the country’s leading cos-

metic manufacturing compa-
ny meant that their range bene-

fited from impressive research

and development and could

sell at medium-price points.

The most expensive product, a

foundation, costs £15.

But their big coup was get-

ting the brand into chichi

stores such as Harvey Nichols

and Selfridges, as well as 20 or

so branches of Boots. They
will launch in The Neiher-

lands in June. Thailand and Ja-

pan at the end of the year and

don’t even ask how many fax-

es they receive each week from
Allure magazine. New York's

beauty bible.

While it’s clearly gratifying

for two make-up junkies to

have a brand of their own. the

differences between the two na-

tional approaches can proba-

bly be summed up as fellows:

while the likes of Francois

Nars and Bobbi Brown fly

Concorde into London to

make much trumpeted ’ per-

sonal appearances' . Hammer
is still travelling the world as a

sessions make-up artist. Kend-
al's most recent personal ap-

pearance was at the counter of

her local Boots in Brent Cross.

EXCLUSIVE

TRACEY BOYD
Fashion designer

Describe your
personal style.

Eclectic magpie:
anything “mat
glitters.

ERtB^L

by Deborah Brett
i

!

Boyd: magpie

Whalperiod do you love?
The Thirties for their glamour
and craftsmanship and the Six-

ties for their guts and madness.

What accessory can you not
live without?
My Solange Azagurv engage-
ment rinc — a daisv with a circu-

lar. pale-pink stone with plum
petal-shaped stones around it.

What is your
pel hale?
Catwalk night-

mares that fook
ridiculous and
unflattering —
padded bot-

toms. humped
shoulders.

What do you think of current
trends?
1 love the combination of a mas-
culine cut with feminine trims,

and the use of technolog)', such
as curtine fabric with lasers to

recreate a hand-crafted outfit.

What is vour style motto?
Don’t be a fashion slave.

JUST £3.49 INCLUDING
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Cindy Jackson among others, comes in a high-

quality laminated binder. This Life will be a

valuable source of reference for you and your

family for months to come as you strive for a

healthier lifestyle, and our smart, glossy binder

will ensure you keep it in pristine condition.

You can order the This Life makeover guide

and binder for just £3.49 (£4.49 Rol) by calling

our 24-hour hotline on 01525 S51 945.
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France adores

Chic By Jowl

Second
helping

I
t is not quite like teaching

your grandmother to suck
eggs and have her thank you
for it. but there is something

equally engaging about Declan
Donne I Ian's latest adventure
abroad. Donnellan was ap-
proached by the organisers of the

Avignon International Festival,

France's prestigious annual theatre

celebration, and asked if he would
like to direct a production. Le Cid,
Pierre Corneille’s verse drama of

1637, was his choice. “And they

said. 'Ah. that's very difficult'."

Donnellan recalls. “ There was a fa-

mous production, it's very difficult

to follow.’ 1 thought h was a joke.

And then I discovered it wasn't"
Put simply, he had chosen a play

right at the heart of France's love af-

fair with its own theatre heritage.

Jean Vilar, the festival's founder,

had directed a production of Le Cid
in 1949 that passed into folklore.

Here, it seemed, was the definitive

staging of one of the most celebrat-

ed works in the entire French can-

on. Only a fool or an upstart would
dare to restage it at the scene of Vi-

lar*s success.

Donnellan pressed on. and the

shadows behind him were shown
as just that His production was the

hit of last summer's festival, lavish-

ly acclaimed for its modernity, its

theatricality and its eye-opening

perspective on a play that everyone

thought they knew.
The production vividly recalls

the kind of theatre which Donnel-
lan produced as the director of

Cheek By Jowl — almost balletic in

its fluidity, precise and clear in its

meanings. The dazzling Avignon
run was followed by a swiftly organ-

ised tour of French towns and' cit-

ies. Later this year the company
travels to New York and possibly

Russia and Africa. Right now,

though, you can catch it at Lon-

don's Riverside Studios.

Le Cid revolves around a duel

fought by the young Rodrigue and
the nobleman Don Gomds. The lat-

ter has insulted Rodrigue's father.

Declan Donnellan

took on Corneille

in his own back

yard— and won
over a nation, writes

Andy Lavender

He is, himself, the father of

Chimdne. the woman Rodrigue
loves. She is understandably tom
once her suitor emerges victorious.

On the surface, at least, the story is

about those dry-sounding virtues,

honour and duty. But that, says

Donnellan, is only half the story.

The play is written in alexandrines,

couplets arranged to a syllable-

count with a mid-line break and al-

ternating rhymes. This pristine

structure, he argues, contains a
mass of darker stuff.

“It’s written to be half of a
whole," he explains. “So when
somebody says something, they're

also saying the opposite. As soon as

Rodrigue speaks of honour he
speaks about shame at the same
time. What'S fantastic is that

Chimene absolutely wants him
dead at her feet and she absolutely

wants him in her bed."

Characteristically, Donnellan's

rehearsal process got the actors to

explore such stuff through the very

way in which they moved. “At the

beginningwe did a lot ofwork to re-

ally understand that verse is very

little to do with the intellect, that it

comes from the body. The actors

were fantastically open. I can't im-
agine a French director coming to

England and telling the English

how to speak blank verse."

In the most striking departure

from tradition, the production's

hero is markedly unheroic. The
newly quivering Rodrigue is played

by William Nadylam, a black actor

chosen after Donnellan had audi-

tioned more than 200 performers—

another forward move, in a country
not known for integrated casting.

Nadylam is clearly taken with

the director’s methods. “Dec!an
makes me think about a grand-

mother that has very old recipes

that you would laugh about, but

that make you stay alive," he says.

“And he makes me think of a little

brother who comes to you with his

big. innocent eyes and asks you
questions that you have to answer."
What next for this intriguing fig-

ure? Donnellan is returning to Lon-

don to direct productions in the

West End of Noel Coward’s Hay
Fever and Sophocles’ Antigone.

Next year he might return to Rus-

sia. where he recently staged a pro-

duction of The Winter's Tale for the

renowned Maly Theatre in St

Petersburg (the show begins a tour

of Britain in April). “1 do feel that

I’m broadening, and I feel good
about that." he says. On the other

hand, he claims to be uncomforta-

ble with a freelance existence.

IT ALL depends on the setting.

Come across a sozzled raconteur

propping up & ter, and he will

have you edging towards the door.

But put him on stage and he be-

comes an endearing companion, a

compelling poes of the pines.

Eamon Morrissey's earlier one-

hander, based on the viscous wit

and wisdom of Irish writer, column-

ist and bar-room sage Flannist and bar-room sage riann\j

O’Brien (aka Myles na Gopaleeni
rpal name 'Brian O"Nolan) pulledr

D onnellan and Nick
Ormerod. Cheek By
Jowl's designer, might
still relaunch the com-

pany they put in storage, but on al-

tered terms, one presumes. “Nick

would very much like to have a

space." says Donnellan. “Cm very

interested in having a company of

actors. Maybe I could have a com-
pany in France if I couldn’t in Eng-

land."

This sounds like both a wish-list

and a warning shot. Decent sup-

port or goodbye. It’s hardly the

way of the British funding system

to go out on a limb for talented indi-

viduals. But there can be little

doubt that Donnellan is making
ground as an international director

of real douL Peter Brook is routine-

ly cited as the iconoclast who was
,so good that he had to leave Eng-
land to find more suitable condi-

tions elsewhere. You could imagine
Donnellan. too. settling in Paris.

• Le Gd is ai the Riverside Studios

(0181-237 1111) until Feb 26

real name Brian O'Nolan) pulled

off just that trick, and has been en-

tertaining audiences since 1974.

Hisnew play, although it weaves in

much of the old material, is set 25

years later, and his character (an

amalgam of O’Brien and his writ-

<&. r,s:'w\fc

mgs) is apparently institutional-

ised. older, sadder and more sober.

The bravado is still there, if wa-

tered down. Morrissey treats us to

a rambling compilation of bro-

mides on the dangers of grinding

your teeth, the breeding habits of

dudes, the importance ofpockets as

a mark of civilisation, drinking in

the morning (a good tiling) and
atomictheory (ifmolecules transfer

tram one body to another, surely

overtheyears you became part Nty-

f

de, and your bicycle becomes part

you). It gets a bit repetitive after a

while, although tilings pick up in

the second half with a hilarious

demonstration of how to maintain

the public appearance of sobriety

with the help ofa pair of stout-proof

trousers.

The secret of O’Brien's humour
lies in its construction of bravura

but sophistical disquisitions from
seemingly logical but really quite

meaningless pieces of wisdom ("If

you can’t speak you can listen twice

as well as a man who can", “Very

few chain stores sell chains^. Re-

peated like mantras by Morrissey,

they become staging pasts to no-

where, or at least to a whimsical

parallel world. A diverting evening,

though little more than the sum of

its hand-modown parts.

More than 200 actors tried for the part of Rodrigue in Dedan Donnellan’s Le Cid. William Nadylam landed it Nigel Cuff

THE I IMLS A taste of things to come
A few years ago Nigel

Kennedy gave a Mid-
lands audience an ear-

ly glimpse of the fruits of his

obsession with Jimi Hendrix.
Now, with a fully Hedged Hen-
drix suite due to be released

shortly, he returned to Ronnie
Scott's in Birmingham but
with a very different formaL A
giant portrait of Duke Elling-

ton forms part of the decor at

this version ofthe Soho jazz in-

stitution. On this occasion it

also served as a reminder that

Kennedy has been mixing gen-
res since the early 1980s. when
he released an album combin-
ing BanOk and a thoughtful

precis of Ellington's Black.
Brown and Beige suite.

No one quite knew what to

expea this time around. In the
event the violinist was content

to play more of a supporting
role alongside Caleb Clarke, a
Jamaican-born singer and gui-

tarist based in Kennedy's
adopted home of Malvern. Au-
diences on the Continent have
had more opportunities to get

the measure of Clarke, who
has been playing encores an

h

Kennedy's recent classical

tour. Here, in contrast, his ap-
pearances have been confined

to low-level dates in pubs.

Informality was the key-
noteofa set devoted to his ami-
able folk-like tunes, all deliv-

ered in a light if unspectacular
voice. Jan it wasn't, but there

was the same seat-of-the-pants

mood to the interplay between
a trio completed by double-
bass player Rory McFartane.
Swigging from a bottle of

water as he joked with audi-
ence members near the stage.

Kennedy was dearly in re-

laxed, busking mode. At least

one of Clarke’S tunes was so
fresh off the page it did not
even have a title. Some of the
more reflective pieces, betray-

ing the occasional hint of the
blues, had a touch of Ted
Hawkins's spare poetry about

Nigel Kennedy: 1

share the musical

them. Although an entire pro-
gramme of original material
was bound to stretch him too
thin. Sin and Shame and

Touch ofAn Angel left an un-
mistakable afterglow.

Having quipped at the out-

set that we were about to hear
a little rockabilly. Kennedy
did not overextend himself in

his solas. Ali thesame itwould
have been fascinating to have
heard how far the pieces had
evolved by the third and final

night of ffie residency.

Without the help of heavy
amplification, he extracted

molten guitar-like lines on
Tree of Life, building simple
figures to a forceful climax be-

fore allowing the final phrases
to die away like the quietest of
sighs. All in all. a tasty hors
d’oeuvre: the main course is •

still to come.

Clive Davis

An eagle lands

CINEMAS

Get a free tieket*, for the latest films shewing at BSI cinemas.

See next Monday’s Times for details. Popcorn not included.
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VERY few pianists in jazz are

developing at the same rale as
Benny Green. Since leaving

Ray Brown's mainstream trio

he has worked in several con-
texts, from duos with his men-
tor. Oscar Peterson, to his own
trio with Ben Wolfe and Kar-

eem Riggins. In 1997 he
brought that trio to Britain,

playing his own compositions,

experimenting with variations

inmetre and developing his al-

ready formidable technique.

He returned last year, in com-
pany with drummer Duffy
Jackson, and his focus had
shifted back to interpreting the

standard repertoire.

His current tour finds him
digging further into his explo-

rations of standards. At first

glance, the word muscular
would not be the adjective that

springs to mind to describe the

slight figure of Green. But
there is no other word to de-
scribe his keyboard attack- It

has grown in confidence, pow-
er and aggression, and even
when he works in the middle
register with just one hand the
force of his playing and of the
thought behind it stand out.
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The two British members of
Green's trio, bassist Andrew
Cleyndert and drummer Steve

Brown, are no mere passen-
gers. In the dear, resonant set-

ting of the Pizza Express jazz

room, they played with no PA
and used the acoustic balance
of the trio to feed ideas to one
another. In a stomping ver-

sion of Don’t Blame Me, built

around Cleynderfs bass sola
Green’S exuberance spilt over
into handclaps between his pi-

ano phrases, and he alternat-

ed this with some tender unac-
companied ballad choruses on
My Heart Stood Still and
When Your LoverHas Gone.
Green’s former boss Ray

Brown once said he wasn’t
sure when Green would
“land” as a soloist, and find

his own authentic voice. On
the evidence of this tour,

Green has “landed" in style.
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A living drama: Kim Begley as Parsifal and Kathryn Harries as Kundry in Nikolaus LehnhofPs superb new staging of Wagner’s last opera

The road to redemption
OPBRA: Rodney Manes on English National Opera’s

new production of Wagner’s Parsifal at the ColiseumI
f Wagner’s last opera is

at one level about the re-

demption of the world in

which we live, then in

• one sense Nikolaas LehnhofTs
v new production — which is by

a very, very longway the most
though! ful and satisfying 1

have seen — is about the re-

demption of the work itself.

There are unpleasing subtexts

about racial jjurity lurking in

the text, which were made
much of by the composer's dis-

dplcs and are not ignored in

the uniformly excellent pro-

gramme notes; Lehnhaffs

staging transcends, indeed re-

deems them.
Lehnhoff’s way in, in his

first attempt aT the work, is via

Wagner's own study of Bud-

dhism — he sketched a Bud-

dhist drama containing many
parallels with Parsifal — and

the dash between East and

West in Wolfram von Eschen-

bach'S poem, theearliest source.
Christian symbolism is

played down: the Grail is re-

presented by light, the Eucha-
rist only discreetly suggested*

Andrea Schmidt-Futterers cos-

tumes for the Knights are in-

spired by the terracotta army
discovered in China. They, to-

gether with Raimund Bauer’s

abstract set. its grey cheerJess-

ness in turn redeemed by Wolf-
gang Gobbd’S indescribably po-

etic lighting, manage to encap-

sulate all human experience,

right up to the third ad's rail-

way line, that most distressing

of 20th-century symbols. It is a
Waste Land world, a Beckett

world; both are persuasively

dted in the programme.
If all that sounds off-putting-

ly austere, it shouldn’t Lehn-
hoffs production is lively,

physical and tactile — living

drama, nor ritual.

Kim Begley’S vibrantly sung
Parsifal, a dreadlocked Noble
Savage, is no passive observer

of the knightly rites but one
whose incomprehension is

made flesh, and the way he
and Kathryn Harries’s Kun-
dry, an unsettling^ erotic crea-

ture even when in “serving”

mode, circle each other like

two dangerous wild animals
in the seduction scene has the

audience tingling with antici-

pation. The Flower Maidens,

that graveyard ofso many pro-

ductions, are beautifully man-
aged, brandishing their little

stamens to entrancing effect

Harries’s eternal-feminine

— part bird-woman, pan vam-
pire, pan Madonna,and with

a smile to either freeze or in-

flame the blood — is the most
amazing creation, and many
readers will be glad to hear
that it is she, as Earth Mother,
who leads the community off

at the end to have another,

more successful try elsewhere.

The relationship depicted be-

tween Jonathan Summers’s al-

most too graphically pain-

racked Amfortas and the fa-

ther he has failed ia warmly so-

norous John Connell) ap-

proaches the unbearable
when the old man’s corpse is

disinterred and shaken in

front of him: the Knights are

throughout signally lacking in

compassion. Save one: Gume-
manz. who cradles him at the

end of the first act, a simply
magnificent performance by
Gwynne Howell. With his

grave dignity, beautifully

moulded phrasing, and impec-

cable enunciation of Richard

Stokes’s dear, careful and com-
municative translation, you
fell that the 30 years of his ca-

reer had been leading up to

this crowning triumph.

Mark Elder, too. approach-
es his first Parsifal as drama,
not ritual. There is a blessed

lack of portentousness, a con-

centration on easy dramatic
flow, a characteristically fastid-

ious care for texture and bal-

ance. Every word is easily au-

dible. Orchestra and augment-
ed chorus are superb.

The whole evening beto-

kened the work that had gone
into the preparation. The expe-

rience was profoundly stirring.

Gala without

golden touch
F ifty years ago lastThurs-

day the London Mozart
Players and their found-

er Harry Blech gave their first

concert. It began and ended
with Mozart's Symphonies
Nos 28 and 29. And so did this

Royal Gala Concert at which
Blech was present to celebrate

repertoire and playing the like

of which was certainly not to

be taken for granted in 1949.

Simon Callow shared his ex-

periences of being 50 in some
kindly introductoiy remarks.

James Galway played an Irish

jig for Blech. Prince Edward
watched politely from the roy-

al box; and the LMP played po-

litely down below.

Matthias Barnett has been
music director since 1993, and
nothing he conducts is ever

less than well-mannered and
meticulously cultivated. But
there are times when there is

not much more; and this gala

evening was one of them.
Perhaps the very sense of oc-

casion threatened to over-

whelm the music-making. The
two Mozart symphonies” were
dispiritingly lacklustre, un-

searching in their phrasing
and articulation.

The LMP were only pale ac-

companists. too. for soprano
Barbara Hendricks in three

Mozart arias, sung as if on ex-

pressive autopilot. James Gal-
way takes over as principal

guest conductor in September,
and he bestowed many a twin-

kling smile on his new friends

during the course of his per-

formance of Mozart's Concer-

CONCERTS

FestivalJ-ialtfedfaB

to for Flute and Harp with
Marisa Robles.

Perhaps the premiere of
John Woolrich’s Concerto for

Orchestra, specially commis-
sioned by the LMP. would at

last inspire some real interpre-

tative substance? This commis-
sion celebrated an important
missing link in the LMPs his-

tory: the period between 1983

and 1992 when Jane Glover
was music director. Woolrich
is typical of the many young
composers whose new work
the LMP championed and
took into their repertoire dur-
ing this period, as Glover pit-

ted music of the 1780s against

that from the 1980$ in an imag-
inatively planned series.

The new Concerto for Or-
chestra is not the virtuoso

showpiece that its name im-
plies. Orchestral soloists and
sections are not spotlit: the mu-
sic- is intended, rather, to cele-

brate the corporate skill of this

band. It does so in a somewhat
laboriously crafted 18-minute

movement, dominated by a

motif of barking downbeats
ret into shifting contexts. Each
one is tense with a volatile

nervous energy, and finds res-

pite only fitfully.

Hilary Finch

A powerful hand
in silken gloves

T his was the Vienna
Symphony, not the Vi-

enna Philharmonic, loft-

ily dispensed with in the pro-

gramme as the city's “opera or-

chestra". It didn’t take long for

audience members to spot the

difference — women, in the

string sections! Five of them!
Nor will those under any illu-

sion that it was the VPO have
been disappointed: this sea-

soned ensemble has the sheen

and rusde of silk under the

hands of Vladimir Fedoseyev.

chief conductor since 1997.

The glorious, limpid cello

sok> heralding Strauss's Vien-

na Woods Waltz proved to be
a calling card: theirs is a spa-

cious string sound of high fi-

nesse whose inner parts were
sonorous and detailed. Fedo-

seyev is ajoy to watch, a prop-
er conductor with beautiful

gestures, and he teased out an
elastic performance of Strauss’s

charming ramble.

Then on. from the sketch of

an urban sophisticate to

Beethoven’s Pastoral Sympho-
ny, with its outdoor exhilara-

tion. The palpitating happi-

ness of the opening had the

airy vigour of scudding
douds, and the storm brought
an inkling of the orchestra’s po-

tential power. Everywhere
were touches of class: blissful-

ly pure and even winds in the

first movement, the “Scene by
the brook”opening with gauzy
gentleness, an exquisite pianis-

simo string patter in the third

movement, and the exposed

running scales ofthe finale flu-

ent and dean.

Tempos were swift but nev-

erdriven, and only occasional-

ly did Fedoseyevs rhyihmic
grip lapse. He brought out the

visionary moments of the

storm and its aftermath,

where premonitions of the

next hundred years of music
strike the listener with each
new hearing. Only in the fi-

nale was it dear that serenity

would win out over passion —
the glories of the chorale were
not brought fully to fruition.

The balanced, blended and
understated quality of the

VSO was used to great effect in

the Mozart Piano Concerto

No 20. although marred by
some imprerise violin intona-

tion and articulation. Artur Piz-

arro gave a characteristically

acute reading, with a pearl-

like purity of sound.

Ensemble between himself

and the orchestra was fine-

tuned. The Romance, with its

grand melody and tempestu-

ous middle section, has sym-

phonic proportions, and here

some further engagement
from the performers might
have heightened an otherwise

keen performance.

Helen Wallace
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Carlo Rizzi conducts Welsh
National Opera’s new
Peter Grimes in Cardiff
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When the

scoundrels

have to go
Parliament’s job is scrutiny—

not playing hunt the scapegoat

I
mpeach him. Resign.

Such insistent demands
by angry legislators are

invariably disappointed. Presi-

dent Clinton's acquittal by the

Senate and the Blair Govern-
ment's brusque dismissal of

the Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee’s criticisms over the Sierra

Leone affair show how the

executive holds most of the

cards. It is time to rethink

conventional ideas of accounta-

bility.

The tortuous impeachment
process in America is based
directly on British experience,

which speakers in the trial

often died. Indeed. Erskine

May. the parliamentary rule-

book. lays down how impeach-
ment could, in theory, still

occur here. The procedures

and language are similar. The
Lower House (of Representa-
tives. or the Commons) draws
up articles of impeachment for

"high crimes and misdemean-
ours” and appoints managers
to conduct a case before the

Upper House (the Senate, or

the Lords).

In the 17th and 18th centu-

ries. impeachment was a
means of attacking ministers

ofthe Crown without confront-

ing the monarch directly. The
American founding fathers

deliberately included the Presi-

dent However, while Ameri-
can procedures have not

changed in the subsequent
two centuries. British practice

almost immediately altered.

Impeachments disappeared
with the growth of

Cabinet collective re-

sponsibility. as op-

posed to ministerial

dependence on the

Crown. Administra-

tions could be re-

moved. and often

were in the 19th

century, by success-

ful votes of no confi-

dence in the Com-
mons.
The theory or min-

isterial accountabili-

ty' has become very

slippery'. There was
never an idyllic period when
politicians were men of hon-
our and accepted responsibili-

ty for all the actions of their

departments and resigned.

The behaviour of Lloyd

George and Rufus Isaacs in

the Marconi shares scandal of

1 912-13 was far worse than

anything that Peter Mandel-
son did. yet they stayed and he
went
The Crichel Down case in

1954 is often cited as proof of

earlier high standards but it is

widely misunderstood. Sir

Thomas Dugdate resigned as

Agriculture Minister not be-

cause he took responsibility

for what officials did. but

because he had lost the confi-

dence of fellow Tory MPs.
Subsequently. attempts

have been made to distinguish

between accountability and
responsibility and between pol-

icy and administration. While

a minister is accountable, in

the sense of being publicly

answerable, for everything

done in a department, no one
would argue that he or she
should Ik held personally

responsible for all actions by-

officials. But that does not help

in the controversial case. A
minister in trouble may have
to explain the situation to

MPs. but he usually tries to

wriggle out of taking the

blame.
Whether a minister stays or

gees reflects the political pres-

sures of the day, rather than
an absolute constitutional doc-

trine. Most resignations have, peier.riddcll@the-times.co.uk
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anyway, been because of per-

sonal actions rather than pub-

lic conduct Resignation hunt-

ing is the knee-jerk reaction of

frustrated Opposition politi-

cians and an excitable media.
The media has become

more central to accountability

than the Commons. Mr Man-
delson spent 24 hours trying to

stay in office by giving inter-

views but decided to resign

when he believed he had lost

the tattle of the airwaves and
the leader columns. Unfortu-

nately. few politicians, or
Prime Ministers, are willing to

stand up to the Savonarolas of

the Doily Mail and The Sun.
Yet the infrequency of resig-

nations. particularly over poli-

cy. is also because govern-

ments believe their mandate is

derived directly from the peo-

ple. Having won office after an
election, ministers argue that

it is solely for voters to give

their verdict. One of the

strongest arguments against

Mr Clinton's impeachment
was that his Republican accus-

ers were trying to overturn the

result of the ballot box. What
the President had done wrong
was not sufficiently serious to

justify reversing the result of

the 1996 election.

This shift from representa-

tive to popular control entails

a redefinition of accountabili-

ty. As the Public Service

Committee of MPs argued in

July 1996: “Proper and rigor-

ous scrutiny and accountabili-

ty may be more important to

Parliament's abili-

ty to correct error

than forcing resig-

nations.’' The com-
bined impact of the

Nolan and Scott

reports in 1995-96

was to put greater

emphasis on ac-

countability in

terms of openness
and disclosure. But

there has always

been a tension be-

tween formal ac-

countability and
the desire of minis-

ters and officials to carry on
business without too much
public scrutiny. That conflict

is again seen in current at-

tempts in Whitehall to limit

the extent of disclosure (die

so-called harm test) in the

forthcoming freedom of infor-

mation legislation.

T he ultimate justification

for the inquiry by the

Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee into the Sierra Leone
affair was to ensure such
accountability to ParliamenL
The Government did itself no
good by rubbishing the report

immediately and arguing that

it was unnecessary because of

the (heavily sanitised) depart-

mental inquiry by SirThomas
Legg. However, it is questiona-

ble now far it is fair to criticise

named officials who have no
right of reply. This is also a
threat to ministers, since civil

servants may demand the

right to dissociate themselves
from their political masters.

Similar issues arise now over
the BSE inquiry which could
be as politically explosive as
the Scott report

Instead of always trying to

attach personal blame, and
find scapegoats, the real focus

should be on finding out what
has happened and securing a
full explanation. Throwing the

scoundrels out is a job for the

electorate — and Parliament’s

role is to provide voters with

the information to do so.

A culture of corruption

T
here is a simple rule to

apply to Bill Clinton: when
he is down, he is about to

come back up. and when he
is up he is about to fall back down
again. His whole political career,

since he was first elected as Gover-
nor of Arkansas has been that of a
robber Humpty Dumpty. He was
first called the Comeback Kid when
he lost the governorship and then

won it back.

His moment of maximum danger
is when he is up. Then he is likely to

make one of the hubristic mistakes

which have disfigured his career.

The moment of danger for his

opponents is when he is down; he is

then as dangerous as a cornered

animal. By this rule, the Democrats
should view his acquittal by the

Senate as a portent of trouble to

come. 1 do not expea him to spend
his last rwo years in the White
House quietly improving his reputa-

tion in history. On the contrary, he

is quite likely now to alienate a

number of those who have support-

ed him through thick and thin.

Even the Senate vote has been

ambiguous. He was acquitted, per-

haps wrongly, on what was certain-

ly the wrong charge. As I have
argued earlier, there are two dark
themes which run through Clinton’s

career. One is his abuse of women:
not one woman but a Don Giovanni
list of 100. 200. whatever. I find no
account of a single case in which he
has treated the woman well. The
other is the money — not his

personal money, but the $50 million

to $100 mijlion he has raised in

political funds to fight his cam-
paigns for Governor and President.

Clinton’s relationships with the

suppliers of these huge funds, and
his abuse of state funds in Arkan-
sas. may indeed contain high crimes

and misdemeanours. The funders

have included Dan Lasater, the

millionaire cocaine felon and bond
dealer who was a dose friend. Don
Tyson, whose firm made the “profit”

of$100,000 for Hillary, and mysteri-

ous Chinese companies. The ques-

tion is what these providers of funds
were getting for rneir money'.

There are also the kickbacks to

campaign funds which were alleged

to have been given by those given

loans by the Arkansas Development
and Finance Administration in the

old days. Clinton signed off all the

loans. If Kenneth Starr had concen-

trated on the money trail, he would
have been investigating the serious

public issues. By following die

women, staggering though those

stories are. he was trotting. like a
bloodhound with double cataracts,

after a red herring.

The Clinton case was simply the

latest manifestation of the new world

order of bungs and backhanders

However, if Starr had followed

the money trail, he would have
embarrassed not just the Demo-
crats. but the Republicans as well.

There is no major American politi-

cian who has not taken campaign
funds from people who wanted
something in return. Doubtful fund-

ing happens even here, where
campaigning is much less expen-
sive. The largest bank in Arkansas,
which funded Clinton in the 1980s.

also helped to fund Bob Dole the

Republican presidential candidate

in 19%. The trouble

with Bill Clinton's

fund raising was
that he seemed pre-

pared to take mon-
ey from anybody,
regardless of their

character or of

what the underly-

ing deal would be.

One important
thing that Kenneth
Starr did prove was
that Clinton was a
liar. He lied on
oath: equally impor-

tantly he lied on
television to the

American people.
”1 did not have
sexual relations

with that woman. Monika Lewin-
sky." Thar was a memorable mo-
ment in the history of the American
presidency. Integrity in politics is

largely concerned with truth and
money, and much less often with
sex as such. No one can now
pretend, and few people still main-
tain. that the President of the United
States is a man of integrity.

The American people, or the

majority of them, particularly the

women, seem to think that this is

quite acceptable. They resent the
idea that the President should be
held accountable. The Democrats in

the Senate, led by Ted Kennedy, of
all people, either decided that

Clinton did not lie on oath, which he
plainly did. or that perjury does not
matter. That is an understandable
view for Ted Kennedy to adopt,
given his past problems.
The world has the worry that

corruption is now spreading through-
out politics. Clinton may have set a
bad example, but he is not alone.

One can almost say that corruption
has now become the global norm, got up to.

The American constitution has not

proved strong enough to nail down
the Clinton scandal; the constitution

of the European Union is not strong

enough to nail down the financial

scandals of the Commission. Most
Labour MEPs. following their

whips, voted against sanctioning the

Commission for its irregularities.

Those who are amazed at Clin-

ton's skills in beating the rap.

should also fee) amazement at

Jacques Santera skill in screening

the errant and peccant from a just

censure and remov-
al at Strasbourg.

They mislaid some
10 per cent of the

Commission’s budg-

et Clinton never

mislaid anything
like so large a sum.
No one has called

Jacques Santer the

Comeback Kid, nor
Edith Cresson the

Comeback Queen of

Europe, though she

seems to bounce un-

scathed from one
failure to another.

What countries

are even relatively— free from corrup-

tion? Not France,

where the most recently revealed

Mitterrand scandal seems to have
had a.prioe rag of $225 billion: the

whole Arkansas Finance and Devel-
opment Administration amounted
to only $700 million, though one has
to admit that Arkansas is smaller

than France. Not Ireland or Bel-

gium. small European countries

with big financial scandals.

Not Britain. We bury our biggest

financial scandals for a generation

at a time, leaving them to be
disinterred lovingly by historians

after 30 years have pastThe Lloyd’s

catastrophe, which ruined 20.000
families, has never been adequately
investigated; Maxwell's dose associ-

ates are still walking the streets,

the picture of health and good
humour. By and large, in Britain as
in France, Europe has a secretive

culture when it comes to our
own scandals. At least in America
things are somewhat more
open. We actually now know
about 10 per ant. perhaps 20 per
cenL of the things Bill Clinton

No doubt wealthy advanced econ-

omies can support die marginal cost

of corruption, but weaker econo-

mies cannot Russia has been looted

and ruined The Asian depression of

1998 was partly caused by corrup-

tion: Indonesia has been mined by
it Even the two countries with the

largest populations, India and Chi-

na. see corruption as a major
economic handicap. Several sub-Sa-

haran African countries have also

been ruined by criminal dictators,

such as Bokassa or Mobutu, who
shifted much of the national wealth

to their own Swiss bank accounts

.

In these countries children die of

malnutrition becauseofpast corrup-
tion.

C
orruption does ruin some
countries, but it destroys

public trust in all of them.
This is not a party matter.

John Major’s government gave glib

assurances about BSE. which
proved unjustified. The distrust

resulting from these assurances,

which put the supposed welfare of

fanning ahead of public health, has
undermined trust in Tony Blair’s

very similar assurances about genet-

ically modified food. No one thinks
that money passed hands in either

case. The fanners did not contribute
except trivially, to Conservative

funds; 1 do not imagine Monsanto
has contributed to Labour funds,
but it has certainly lobbied in favour
of its products.

People suspect dial there is a
culture of lobbyism and cronyism,
ofspin and sympathy, an exercise in

the exchange of the favours of
power, which accounts fin’ too many
public decisions. This damages
business, which has its own mis-
trust to face. Who now trusts the
tobacco companies?Or the pharma-
ceutical companies? Or big oil? Or
offshore arms contracts? Corruption
now even damages sport with
allegations of drugs, bungs, bets

and the case of the Olympic
committee.

In late 18th-century and early

19th-century Britain, honourable
people, many of them evangelical
Christians, were outraged by sine-
cures and corruption, and success-
fully rooted them out of British

public life. For more than a century,
the British even ran their huge
empire without bribes. Now there is

a new and global wave of corrup-
tion. We need a new sense of
outrage, which is lacking in the US
Senate, in the European Parlia-
menL and lacking, alas, in Down-
ing Street itself.

comment@the-times.co.uk

Alcoholism, the Russians understand. This must be a really

big drinker, even worse than me, they think with grudging reverence

I
t can be extremely difficult to

get hold of my friend Roma.
At weekends’ he is what is

called a Tamodar. a Georgian
word meaning toastmaster. He
turns up at weddings just after

the “I do” bit but before every-

body sits down [o dinner (Rus-

sian weddings are round-the-ta-

ble events), performs a welcom-

ing ceremony which involves salt

and vodka and starts entertain-

ing people. He tells jokes, makes

toasts and organises games for

about seven hours as the guests

get drunker and drunker and

drunker.

Roma never touches a drop. “1

tell them l*m a recovering alco-

holic They won't listen to any

other excuse.” he says. This is

true. Drinking Russians are

deeply suspicious of teetotallers

and often view it as a sign that

the sober person holds them in

contempt "Don't you respect

me?" they will ask until you cave

in and start drinking vodka shots

with them. Alcoholism, on the

other hand, they understand.

This must be a really big drinker,

even worse than me. they think

with grudging reverence.

Roma’s wedding guests

number anywhere between 20
and 300 but the price is not

pegged to the quantity of revel-

lers. Before the beginning of the

economic crisis in August he

would turn down offers of $150

1£93) for his services but now he
is forced to Tamodar for $50 or

less. When things are getting

boring he chooses someone who
looks game and starts to lay into

them, to the great glee (he claims)

of the other guests. He insists

that he is not the equivalent of an

English best man because Rus-

sian grooms have a best man as

well.

Roma has a wedding every

single Saturday, all

year round, though he
performs under vari-

ous different pseudo-

nyms so as not to have

to pay protection to the

Tamodar mafia. His
work tends to begin

around 2pm. just giv-

ing him time to fit in a
morning of editing be-

fore he has to be off.

For Roma is also the

producer/presenter of

a hugely popular late-

night television programme
aimed at new-rich Russian men.
In fact 1 first met him at a St

Andrews Day dinner in a
Moscow hotel. He was dashing

about with a camera crew asking
the men what they were wearing

under their kilts.

Alone. Roma has to prepare

four, five-minute slots per week,

which would be quite enough for

oAnna
"Blirndy

any man but he also

has to do all his own
research and tape edit-

ing and he is allowed

to use the camera for

only one day a week.

This job cams him
about $30 a month. In

the early eveni ng. if he
is not still at work,

Roma goes home to be
with his wife and baby
son. “1 am a real

peasant." he says. “I

cant let my wife

work.” He was brought up to

believe that a man should sup-

port his family, and support his

family he will. But that is not to

say that he is idle of an evening.

Most days a senior Russian

genera] will call and invite Roma
round to give him piano and
accordion lessons for 55 an hour.

The general is convinced that

Luzhkov will be the next Presi-

dent of Russia and Roma insists

that he is a man who would
know. But if the general does not

request the pleasure of Roma's
presence. Roma gets down to

some real work. He writes

freelance articles for a huge
collection or foundering maga-
zines. all of whose readerships

have plummeted since the crisis.

“I’m a journalist at heart. Not so
much a journalist but an engi-

neer of human idiocy," he
laughs, playing with an official

Soviet tide.

A lthough, in fad. by educa-
tion Roma is a musician
and a graduate of an

extremely prestigious music
school, the Gneissen Institute,

which produced the virtuoso
pianist Evgeni Kissin- Roma is

quite often booked to play his

accordion or the keyboards for

advertising jingles or for inde-

pendent recording artists who
are trying to produce their CDs
cm the cheap. He insists he is not
alone in having more than five

jobs — he knows hundreds of
doctors and musicians who
moonlight as taxi drivers and at

least one circus performerwho in

the evenings has a job for an
escort agency delivering prosti-

tutes to mainly foreign dients.

Even with his nightmarishly
hectic schedule. Roma is barely
holding things together financial-

ly. for he loathes business and
refuses to get involved in the
buying or selling of anything
except the things he can offer

himself. As his country’s econo-
my collapses around him he is

attempting to stay true to the
things he loves. And the amazing
thing about Roma is that he is 25
years old.

comment@the-times.co.uk

SIR ALAN and Lady Walters have

become the victims of free enter-

prise. Despite opposition from

Baroness Thatcher's monetarist ad-

viser and his wife. Westminster is

to allow David Emil, patron of

Manhattan's Rainbow Room, to

open for business round the comer

from their Mayfair residence.

The New Yorker has hired David

Rockwell to spend £3 million on *

premises in Berkeley Street which

will entertain up to 473 customers,

with two restaurants, bars and a

dancefloor until 3am.
Lady Walters is frustrated that

she and her neighbours failed to

discourage Westminster's .enthusi-

asm for deregulation. “It’s part of

the Soho-isation of Mayfair,” she

tells me. “One would just hope

people will be decorous." Sir A’s

1974 Noise and Prices might now
need to be revised.

• THE newly installed Bishop oj

Southwell, the Venerable George

Cassidy, nearly binned thejob offer

because he thought it was yet

another piece of dreary junk mail

from English Heritage.

Oh, Wuther!
THAT artistic outpost in the North,

the West Yorkshire Playhouse, has

confused the area’s most acclaimed

titerary daughters. The theatre sent

leaflets of its forthaiming produc-

tion of Wuthering Heights to 1.000

subscribers, featuring a picture of

Charlotte rather than Emily

Bronte. The Playhouse's excuse? "If

you look at a picture of the three

sisters (above), they are identical."

•CAN Mark Seddon possibly be

causing trouble for Peter Mandel-
son. his colleague on the NEC? His
Tribune this weekend quotes the

inventor of new Labour in 1970:
“Comrades. as a political party
committed to socialist principles,

we mustfight under the banner oj

these principles. We can either go
stronger to play our part in the

fightfora programme ofsocialism
or we can descend into absurdity."

Trading up
THE Duke and Duchess of Devon-
shire plan to expand. They wish to

open a branch of their charming
farm shop at Chatsworth in Lon-
don. On offer will be meat from the

Derbyshire estate and delicacies

such as Her Grace's fruit cake.

“Many farmers are dealing with
the devastation of the beef industry
by doing B&B," a friend of the

couple tells me. “But they cannot
possibly do that at Chatsworth."

A ^enerfcALuy
MOPfrt£P CouC-H,

® LADY Meyer's bad hair day.
When she prepares to play hostess
for Sir Christopher, her husband,
at the British Embassy in Washing-
ton, she is almost defeated by FCO
parsimony: *7 switch on my hair-
dryer and the lights dim."

Mass protest
ORGAN wars at Mayfair’s Farm
Street Church. During Latin Mass
at Britain^ grandest Roman Catho-
lic establishment, where regulars
include the Duke and Duchess of
Norfolk, Sir Alec Guinness and

Juan Carlos. Father Vincent
Hawe’s attempts to show the Host
atthe second Agnus Dei were twice
defeated by crashing chords from
the organ toft.

When he finally got a chance to
gam his audience’s full attention.

J^fHt priest commented noisily;
And for the third time." Fur coats
in me pew were shocked as much
by his words as his use of English.

• next lecture at London s
Centre is entitled:

the Palestinian Issue: the difficul-
tyofmovingforward or backward."

Jasper Gerard

4tJ
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BALKAN BRINKMANSHIP
Serbs and Kosovans have five days to do a deal

Tx^,bnghrt“WSB yesteniay to
President Miluunovic of Serbia could nothave been blunter. Unless the Serbs been
renous business at the Kosovo peace talks,

-

they face Nato air strikes. Her exaspera-
tion. shared by all the Contact Group
members, is fully justified. For a full-week,
wasting tune and international effort, the
Serb delegation has attempted to use- the
Pans conference for propaganda. It has.
refused serious consideration of the frame-
work agreement and its annexes and has
tabled no amendments, supposedly on the
pounds that it is awaiting instructions,
rnstead the Serbs have demanded that both
sides first sign an agreement guaranteeing
Yugoslavia’s territorial integrity: this is a -

precondition that they know is unaccepta-
ble to the secessionist Kosovo Albanians.

Reluctantly, the Contact Group has
agreed to another five days of talks. But
already the velvet gloves of diplomacy are
being set aside. Ms Albright told Mr
Milutinovic that if the Serbs are the cause
of a breakdown. America was determined
to go ahead with the air strikes already
authorised by Nato. Her warning has been
usefully reinforced by President Clinton’s
announcement that America was ready to
contribute up to 4.000 ground troops to a
Nato force of 30.000 that would police an
eventual deal Serbia can no longer count,
on the West’s reluctance to commit its

forces to intervening— either as peacekeep-
ers or. if necessary, to confront Serb troops.

Britain and France, co-chalring the
meetings, have been less explicit in public
but no less determined to end the
Rambouillet charade. In this they have
been supported by the Russians, who know
that unless they can produce concessions
from Belgrade they have no hope of
preventing Western air strikes. Moscow
has long lost patience with President

Milosevic: its support for Belgrade has
little to do with any Slavic feeling and

everything to do with its desperate attempt
to forestall Nato military hegemony in the

. Balkans.

/ Ms Albright has succeeded at least in

. forcing the two sides to meet face-to-face.

'/But this does not signify much. Both want
to give an impression of negotiating in
good faith; neither has any intention of

' doing so. The sticking point is the military
:

-annexe to the framework agreement This

;
calls on the Serbs to withdraw their troops,

- rein in tteir special forces and accept the-
- deploymem of foreign soldiers.

Mr Milosevic has repeatedly demonstrat-
' ed. .the mendaciousness of past such
undertakings; he seems to think. that only
thethreat of ftother massacreswill prevent
an armed uprising by the entire Albanian
population. The annexe also calls on
-fighters of the Kosovo liberation Army to

lay . down their arms and return to their

villages. Ffew of . the monitors in the field

expect them to do any such thing. Indeed,

arms are still pouring across the Albanian
border; youthful volunteers are swelling

the KLA’s ranks; and' secure bases are
being constructed in the mountains secure

from both Serb or Nato attack.

Tony Blair made dear at the weekend'
that the West has no intention of sending
Nato troops to Kosovo unless and until a
political agreement is in place. The
message is directed at the KLA. Nato is not

die KLA air force, nor are Western troops

available to secure a free hand for

secessionists. The military compromises
demanded by toe prppsed framework
agreement will rally be possible if toe

Contact Group is uncompromising with
both sides. .

Prospects for success at Rambouillet are.

poor. The Serbs are still not reconciled to

. any meaningful autonomy; toe Albanians
are determined to fight for immediate
independence. They have five days to draw
back from the brink.

I HAVE A THEME
A Tory agenda is discernible across the Atlantic

William Hague took a risk in venturing
across the Atlantic at toe point when the

impeachment debate reached its denote
ment. He seemed only to be confirming his

reputation for lucklessness by seeking out
American politicians at a time when their

attentions were inevitably elsewhere. But if

there was a damp squib in Washington
this week, it was toe climax 61 toe

President’s trial not Mr Hague’s visit. The
Conservative leader may not have dominat-
ed television screens stateside, but he did

find himself on the same wavelength as

some of the continent's most successful

centre-right politicians.

The elixir of political success does not

always travel well But there are signs that

Mr Hague has been emboldened by his

experiences to develop new themes for a
more modem conservatism. On arrival he

explained that he had come to exchange
ideas, not just pillage them. But he
conceded that the United States, with

federal, state and city governments, was a

political laboratory on a scale unmatched
anywhere else. That observation was a

indication of a growing turn towards

decentralisation. The promotion of diversi-

ty in adminsination as a good in itself, and
a competitive goad to the improvement of

services, is becoming a Hague theme.

The Conservatives displayed an indiffer-

ence towards local government which

hardened into distaste during the Thatcher

and Major years. It will take some tune

before memories of that hostility fades. But

the enthusiasm with which Mr Hague
applauded the effects of decentralisation on

New York schools was an earnest of intent.

His meeting with George W. Bush Jr, toe

Governor of Texas, was intended to

showcase the salesman for a more
compassionate conservatism. Mr Hague

hoped to learn from the Governor the trick

of trumping a centrist opponent British

and Tfexan notions of compassion do not

always overlap. Enthusiasm tor state

execution is unlikely to be interpreted in
the United Kingdom as a kinder, gentler

politics, but it is a precondition ofpower in

toe Deep South. Yet despite those diver-

gences. Mr Hague did appear to have been
stengthened in same of his convictions

after meeting Mr Bush. The Tory leader's

desire to create a more* inclusive party, by
challenging traditional prejudices and
appealing toconstituencies hitherto neglect-

ed, reflects the-Bush agenda of raiding for

votes inenemy territory, especially among
ethnic minorities.

Mr Bush is not toe onlyAmerican on toe

Right who has outflanked the Left The
New York mayor. Rudolph Giuliani, has
been under siege this week following the

death of an unarmed black man at toe

hands of his police officers. The tragedy

has distracted American attention from the

real improvement in crime rates and
welfare rolls during Mr Giuliani’s tenure.

But Mr Hague was attentive to toe

underlying trends in toe dty, and showed a
willingness to think afresh on policing,

empharising thehedl for a step change in

toe management structures of law enforce-

ment agencies if policies such as “zero

tolerance” were to be anything more than

rhetorical flourishes. Impatient Conserva-

tives sometimes fear that, shorn of his

rhetorical flourishes, Mr Hague has still to

prove himself.

There is still a considerable distance, to

travel before he inspires' a feeling of easy

confidence in his capacity to govern. But

hisjourney to America, and his exploration

of new political territory, are steps in the

right direction.

A SPORTING CHANCE
A spirit of fair play is the soul of football

The best measure of Arsenal's grand

sporting gesture at the end of their match

with Sheffield United is to consider how

football would stand if that beau geste had

never been made. Football has often fallen

foul of fair play in recent years. Cut-throat

commercialism and lucrative win bonuses

have shouldered good sportsmanship off

the pitch. And Saturday's FA cup match

might have descended into on-pitch chaos

and vituperative post mortems after

.Arsenal’s new' Nigerian player, Nwankwo
Kanu, intercepted a ball that was being

returned to the opposition after it had been

kicked out of play following an injury to an

opponent.
Tumins it across the goalmouth. Mr

Kanu presented a teammate with the

opportunity to take an easy goal. But

tempers were soothed by Arsenal’s manag-

er Arsene Wenger. Taking an unpre-

cedented derision, this Frenchman re-

minded the English inventors offootball of

the honourable principles underlying their

sport by offering United a replay. “It

wasn't righr to win that way.” be said.

Arsenal has among toe worst disaph-

narv record of any premiership football

ream. Seven pdavers have been sent off this

season alone. So Mr Wenger's decision

does much to redress the less than perfect

reputation of his dub. But more than tins,

in toe same week in which-the MCC has

decided to enshrine a phrase about the

“spirit of toe game” in cricketing laws, he

has made the sort of gentlemanly gesture

which helps, to reinstate fair play at the

heart of sporting endeavour. In a culture of

intimidation of referees, of gamesmanship
and professional fouls, old-fashioned recti-

tude makes a rare lap of honour.

The Fbotbafl Association, which has won
: a dithering reputation in recent years, gave

its support to Mr Wenger with unusual

alacrity. There are those who will cavil that

in doing so it has undermined the authority

of adjudicating officials in real time; that

toe referee’s derision will no longer be

regarded as unquestionably final now that

it has once been overturned. There is a risk

that toe '.game could be exposed to

unscrupulous copycat claims in toe future.

Biit toe convention that, after injury, toe

tell should be returned to the fouled

player’s goalkeeper is long held and
'

- conciliatory.The FA was right to support it

'

even if not officially written into the rules.

And, although it is unlikely that a replay

could have been forced, once Arsenal had
railed for one it was appropriate to accept

" The gate money taken at toe annulled

- match should be given to charitable causes.
• Football has won an opportunity to show

that it values a spirit of sportsmanship

more highly than-success alone. It should

make the most of it

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

UK’s obligation to

intervene abroad
From MrEdmund Cairns

Sir,. Simon Jenkins (February 10)

takes issue with my article in the

. journal Renewal, which combines
praise for where the Government has
firmly defended human rights with
encouragement for it to do rather

more so. Moreimportantly, he criticis-

es die Government on" Kosovo for

doing rather too much. “All tins,’’ he
mocks, “fisj because murders were
committed by paramititary gangs
operating entirely within the borders,
of a sovereign state.”

Whether or not the outside world
has any business in preventing such
murders — in; Sudan as much as

Kosovo— is the fundamentaldisagree-
ment: On the one hand, some
welcome the development of interna-

tional law over more than SO years,

which now holds that some actions by
states, murder for instance, are so
wrong that they violate universal

human rights, arid place some obliga-

tion on other states to do what they

can to prevent them. This view leads

to the court case in London this week
over crimes committed in Belarus, as
well as attempts to end the killing in

Kosovo.

Others hold the view that whatever
a state does is its business alone. The
choice between those views is quite a

basic moral one — a belief in

universal rights or not. But even if

most of us hold that belief, it prompts
the question of how best we, as
outsiders, can help.

Working with those inside a coun-

try seeking peace and human rights is

perhaps a fundamental. But it does

not mean that there are no times
when outside troops are required to

protect civilians from the bullets of

their brutal governments — or indeed

rebels.

If this is so, Mr Jenkins suggests

satirically, “Sandline International

and its ilk” will have to do h. I hope
not. Last year's Strategic Defence
Review suggested that such operat-

ions would become more common for

Britain's more formal armed forces.

Where the UK can make a useful

contribution, with others, in Kosovo
and elsewhere, it should.

Sincerely.

EDMUND CAIRNS,
Walnut Cottage.

32 High Street. Haddenham,
Buckinghamshire HPI7 8ER.
ecaims@lofgrerLdemon.co.uk
February 11.

From MrJ. E. Humphrey

Sir. Do not the tortuous Kosovo
strivings add weight to the opinion

that there is a fundamental and
extravagant unreason in the supposi-

tion that through the agency of the

United Nations. Nato or otherwise,

we have a right or duty to intervene in

civil wars or like upheavals abroad?
Is itnotarrogant to assume thatour

ideas for a solution are welcome
imports for peoples with centuries of

different culture and history behind

them?
is there not an impracticability in

committing ground forces to opera-

tions among a populace at logger-

heads with itself and in unfamiliar

terrain, where our troops would have

little way of knowing (until first shot

at) who was friend and who was foe?

And does not that very impracticabili-

ty result inevitably in prevarications,

frustrations, bluff, deadlines, “final’’

warnings which are not final and.

ultimately, perhaps, in inconclusive

assaults with explosives, carrying

more peril to innocent civilians than

to the warring factions?

Does it not need some re-thinking?

Yours faithfully,

J. E. HUMPHREY.
9 Qffington Gardens,
Worthing. West Sussex BN14 9AT.

.

February 12.

From MrDavid Damant

Sir, The present Foreign Secretary

may perhaps learn a lesson from the

behaviour of a former Foreign Secre-

tary at a meeting held at the Foreign

Office on May 25, 1913:

The delegates of Serbia. Bulgaria. Greece.

,
Montenegro and Turkey, somewhat sheep-

ish in their frock coals, were ranged one by
one upon the carpet Sir Edward Grey
advanced towards them and fixed them
with his eagle eye he pointed towards them
with an outstretched and imperative Bngen
he summoned 10 his assistance the total

resources of his Wykehamist French. “On ..

signer.” he shouted at them.
“
ou partir."

The Treaty of London was signed between

Turkey and the Balkan states on May 30.

[From Lord Camock. by Sir Harold

Nicolson.]

The lesson is, however, that only a
month later the second Balkan war
broke out between Bulgaria and
Serbia . .

:

Yours faithfully.

DAVID DAMANT,
Agar House.
12 Agar Street WC2N 4HN.
February 12.

God and judgment
From Mr Robert Wilson

Sir. 1 would prefer to be judged by
Canon John Halliburton's loving, for-

giving God as opposed to a true! and
vindictive one (letter. February 5). I'm

just delighted by a leading church-

man’s belief that come Judgment
Day. we might be given a choice.

Yours faithfully,

ROBERT WILSON,
7 Heron Drive, Stanstead Abbots.

Hertfordshire SG12 8TU.

New Labour and dangers that are not so new
FromMrDavid.W. Fanil

Sir, Very occasionally, perhaps once
in every 25 years, there appears in the

press ah article which is seminal, and
that written by Lord BeJoff [February
9: letters. February II and 12) is one.

He may have exaggerated his case,

but the general thrust was something
that has needed to be said for a long
lime. This is a dangerous government
and you now hear people saying this.

The Government's policies in the

Middle East and Ireland have failed,

its social policies are incoherent and
unjust, it has attacked pensions and
reduced the value of people's savings

ax a time when it alleges that it wishes
people to be more self-reliant in

providingfor ihemsel ves.

It is forcing the people down the

road to a single currency, carefully

hot explaining the implications for

ordinary people. Its transport policies

are ill-conceived and simply designed

to raise revenue under the guise of

environmental improvement," but in

reality increasingly fragmenting socie-

ty by making trawl too expensive.

Financial policies continue the un-
fair and unjust drift to indirect taxes

instead of lowering them and raising

direct taxes — again undermining
social cohesion. Overall, of course,

taxes could and should be lowered.

Much more seriously. Parliament is

being treated with scam respect, the

Union is undermined and the second
chamber is destroyed (not reformed),

with no one knowing what will

replace iL The Blairs are presented as
the First Family, thus undermining
the Royal Family. Power moves
steadily into the hands of a very few.

If one thought that any of this was
directed towards creating a morejust,

equitable and God-fearing society one
might feel one should accept it. But it

is not, and we shall be destroyed if we
do not wake up to it.

Yours faithfully.

D. W. FAULL
Lanieglos House,
Saint Thomas Street,

Wells, Somerset BA5 1UZ.
February II.

From Lord Grenfell

Sir. As a peer taking the Labour whip,
married to a German whose father

was hanged by the Nazis in 1944 for

his anti-Hitler plotting. I am doubly
outraged by Lord Beloffs article. To
draw such a travesty of a parallel

between Tony Blair's prime minister-

ship and the unsurpassed horror of

Hitler's dictatorship is totally unwor-
thy of an historian of Lord BelofTs

note.

The fan that Lord Beloff is free to

express such flawed and offensive

arguments in the public prints is

evidence enough that the parallel he
draws is nonsensical.

Yours sincerely.

JULIAN GRENFELL
House of Lords.

February 9.

From CouncillorA. G. D. Wynne

Sir. In February 1950 Winston Church-
ill published the Conservative election

manifesto containing the following:

Conservative* believe in ihe Constitution a*

a safeguard of liberty. Socialists believe

that it should be used for Party ends. .

.

Without mandate and without reason they
have reduced the powers or the House nf
Lords and taken the country a long way
towards single chamber gavemitten l By
over-centralisation of power they have
gravely weakened our system of democratic
local govemmenL
Half a century on. Max Beloff has

expertly examined the threat implicit

in the new Labour programme. How
little has changed.

Yours faithfully.

ANDREW WYNNE.
1 Compton Park,

Wolverhampton WV3 9DU.
February 14.

FromMrAndrew Currie

Sir. During the 1980s a defeated and
demoralised Left regularly drew com-
parisons between Mrs Thatcher, Hit-

ler and the Third Reich. It was silly

ihen and it’s silly now and. as Mr
Richard Wood pointed out (letters.

February 11), more down to frustra-

tion than historical analysis.

Yours faiihfully.

ANDREW CURRIE.
fI5 Norrhside Clapham Common.
London SW4 9SW.
February 12.

Monitoring QCs
From MrAndrewDismore.
MPforHendon [Labour)

Sir, Sir John Lea suggests (letter, Feb-

ruary 9) that there is as strong a need
for a system to keep "MPs up 10

scratch after they are appointed", as

there is for QCs. He apparently for-

gets thatMPs are elected, not appoint-

ed — a fundamental distinction.

Amongst others, there are two cru-
cial differences between the two jobs.

QCs are appointed from second-hand

information based on secret referen-

ces never made available either to

applicants or the public. MPs are
elected through an open, competitive

procedure called the general election.

QCs are appointed for life, with no
compulsory retirement age or reap-

praisal. over what could be decades of

practice after appointment MPs are
answerable to their constituents, who
every four to five years can reelect or
reject their MP.

Lf the QC system is to survive, then

it must become more open in its ap-

pointment arrangements, more ac-

countable to the consumer, and cease

to be a drain on the public purse. QCs
should be subject to appraisal from
time to time, required to undergo con-

tinuing education in their chosen spe-

cialities and subject to a compulsory
retirement age.

Ifjudges have to hang up their wigs

at 70, why not QCs?

Yours faithfully,

ANDREW' DISMORE,
House of Commons.

From Mr Benedict Bimberg

Sir. Whilst the Lord Chancellor is

looking at ihe selection process for

QCs and who pays for it he would do
well to ponder whether this time-hon-

oured but self-servingdesignation has
any useful place in a modernised
justice system.

Yours faithfully.

BENEDICT BIRNBERG,
B. M. Bimberg & Co (solicitors),

103 Borough High Street, SEI INN.
February II.

Visa delays

From Mrs E. Wheeler

Sir. Mr Andrew Nicol. Chair of the

Immigration Law Practitioners' Asso-

ciation (letter. February 9). writes of

the difficulties being caused to the

international business community by
the virtual shutdown of the Immigra-
tion and Nationality Directorate of

the Home Office (1ND). This is only
one aspect of the chaos it is creating.

Applications for visas for “foreign"

spouses of British citizens have to be

submitted with many original docu-

ments. including the passport of the

British citizen. The IND advises that

it is unlikely that applications will be

processed in less than eight months.

The result is that toe British spouse

is effectively deprived of the freedom
to travel abroad — even to conduct

business — and toe spouse has

become virtually an illegal immi-
grant. with no means ofidentification.

Should an emergency create toe need

to travel, the applicants might be able

to retrieve their passports seven days
after applying for them and having

queued at Croydon. Such action

would put the lisa application at the

back of toe queue.

Is it lawful to [Teat people in this

way?

Yours faithfully.

E-. WHEELER.
The Old Bakehouse,

Minster Lovell,

Oxfordshire 0X8 5RN.
dwheelerl@compuserve.com

February II-

Bug alert

From Mr Brian Tomlinson

Sir, The Millennium Bug really

works. Today, the first of a set of

annual alarms on my computer went
off. When I cancelled iL it promptly

recycled endlessly from 9 Feb 99 to 9

Feb 1900. requiring me to cancel each

one as it came up. 1 could not get at

tire parent program to stop iL

It was not difficult to recover and
delete all alarms from the program,
but had it been some kind of auto-

matic. unattended system . . . ?

Yours faithfully,

BRIAN TOMLINSON.
56 Hermitage Court. El 9PW.
briantomlinson @Jreeuk.com
February 9.

An eye on the past

From MrS. J. Thompson

Sir. Congratulations to the scientists

from Indiana Srate University who
have discovered that some birds sleep

at night with one eye open (report,

February 4). Sadly they are late with

this rev-elation. A glance at The
Prologue to The Canterbury Tales

will show thaL in about 1386, Chaucer
wrote (Nevill Coghili's translation):

And the small fowl are making melody

That sleep away the night with open eye.

Yours faithfully.

NEIL J. THOMPSON.
Hurdley Hall. Hurdley.

Churchstoke. Powys SY15 6DY.

February 4.

Zinoviev Letter

From Mr Robin Bruce Lockhart

Sir. Although I do not quarrel with

the conclusion by Ms Gill Bennett

chief historian at the Foreign Office,

that the Secret intelligence Service

played no part in forging the Zinoviev

Letter (report, February 4). 1 believe

that it is wrong to attribute the forgery

ro White Russians living in Latvia.

There can be no doubt that it was
organised by Sidney Reilly, a British

spy. assisted by Vladimir Orlov, an
ex-Cheka officer who had fled to

Bertin from Russia.

Reilly's responsibility is proven by-

writings of his contained among pap-
ers which I have sent to the Hoover
Institute. It was confirmed by my late

father. Sir Robert Bruce Lockhart, the

British diplomat sent to Moscow by
• Lloyd George in September 1918 to
work -for the downfall of Lenin and
imprisoned there for about a month.

It was further confirmed by Reilly’s

associates in MI1C (forerunner of

MI6) and M15; by a Russian publica-

tion in 1966 (the year that the Foreign

Office announced that its file on the

Zinoviev Letter had gone missing)

which quoted Reilly's admission ofhis

role to a Soviet agent provocateur:

and by a Soviet KGB officer in I98S.

when I visited the USSR for the 70th

anniversary of my father’s release

from the Kremlin.
Sidney Reilly worked for our Secret

intelligence Service right up 10 his

"disappearance" into Russia in 1924;

but he was also very much of an
independent operator, plotting to

establish Savinkoff in place of Lenin.

He did not intend to help the

Conservatives but simply to arouse
anti-Communist feeling in the UK.

Yours faithfully,

ROBIN BRUCE LOCKHART
(Author. Ace of Spies.

Hodder and Stoughton, 1967),

37 Adelaide CresoenL Hove BN3 2JL
Februarv 4.

Letters that are intended
for publication should carrya

daytime telephone number. They
may be sent to a fax number—

0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk

The Monty style

From Viscount Montgomery
ofAlamein

Sir, My father visited Manchester
Grammar School on October 16, 1945

(Mr Michael Goldman's letter. Febru-

ary 3). He was visiting Manchester to

receive the freedom of toe city, and at

toe same time had been invited by the

High Master to address toe school.

The High Master was Dr Eric

James, later Lord James of Rusholme,
who had previously been a master at

Winchester where i had the very good
fortune to be taught by him. and
where he had met my father.

Eric James was an inspired teacher

and great educationalist and my
father would have been delighted to

respond to his invitation to address a
school with such a fine reputation as

Manchester Grammar School.

Yours faithfullv.

MONTGOMERY
House of Lords.

February 10.

From LadyJames ofRusholme

Sir. Monty's visit to Manchester
Grammar School, in toe autumn of

1945. was at toe invitation of my late

husband, toe then High Master, who
had taught Monty's son at Winchester
during the war years and had got to

know him when" he came to visit his

son.

Mont)' would stay a night with the

Headmaster, Spencer Leeson, and
liked to have a discussion party in the

evening (he was not without a trace of
vanity — he once asked Mrs Leeson

what she had done with a photograph

of him which was not in its usual

place).

1 don’t know why Monty forgot the

visiL He certainly did not forget my
husband, as we had a Christmas card

every’ year till he died. It was always

the first to arrive.

Yours sincerely,

CORDELIA JAMES.
Penhill Cottage,

West Witton. Leybum,
North Yorkshire DL8 4LP.
Februarv' 3.

Front Sir Peter Kemp

Sir, During the war I was a pupil ar

Amesbury School in Hindhead which
the then General Montgomery u&xi

as his home when he wasn’t chasing

the Germans and Italians.

One day he attended the school box-

ing finals, there to witness small boys

beating other small boys into pulp.

He duly- presented the prizes. Having
done that he turned to the loser most
covered in blood and took off his own
wristwatdi and gave it to him.

In toe minds of us small beys there

was of course no comparison between
somecupyou couldn't hang on 10. and
toe wristwatch. no doubt still dirty

with desert sand, that had belonged to

the great man.
1 often wonder what toe moral of

the story is.

Yours etc,

PETER KEMP.
2 Long ton Avenue, SE2b 6QJ.
February 8.

Golden years

From Mr Edward Black

Sir, 1 would contend that the onset of
middle age can be determined with
some precision (letters. January 5. 12.
19. 26 and 28: February l and S). It

occurs at the point where irritation at
those who are wont to observe that
standards in a certain matter were
higher 25 years ago is replaced by a
tendency to observe that the skill?
shown by practitioners of certain arts,

sciences or sports are not what toev
were a quarter century past.

Yours trul)’,

EDWARD B. BLACK,
32 Hampstead Way.NWH 7JL.
February 9.
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COURT CIRCULAR
THATCHED HOUSE
LODGE
February 14: Princess Akxaiv
dra. accompanied by the Rt
Hon Sir Angus OgUvy, this

evening attended a Gala Per-

formance to cetebrate the reo-

pening ofWimbledon Theatre,

die Broadway, Wimbledon.
London.

Birthdays today
MrJohn Adams, composer. SI Mr
Clive Aslet. Editor, Country Lite,

44; Sir Nicholas Bayne, former
diplomat. 62 Sir Harold Becky,

former diplomat. 90. Miss Claire

Blown, actress. 68; Mr Tony
Blown, farmer deputy chairman.
Sketchiey. 6ft the Earl of Carlisle.

50: Mr Dan Crompton, former
Chief Constable. Nottingham-
shire. 58; Mrs Chloe Davis, former
senior information officer. Nation-
al Citbais Advice Bureaux Coun-
cil. 9ft Sir Maurice Drake, former
High Court judge. 76; Mr Frank
Dunlop, former director, Edin-
burgh International Festival. 72;

the Countess of Dysart. 85; Mr
Paul ferns, author, 70; Mr Gerald
Harper, ador and broadcaster. 7ft

Professor Andrew Miller. Prino-
pal and Vk»ChanoeQor. Stirling

University. 63; Sir Richard O'Br-
ien, former chairman. Manpower
Services Commission. 79; Mr CLF.

Payne, former Chief Cbnstable.
Qeveiand. 69: Sir William Rod.
former Ombudsman, 68; .Miss
Jane Seymour, actress. 48: Miss'
Clare Short. Secretary of State for

International Development. 53:

Mr PJ. Squire, fanner Headmas-
ter. Bedford Modem School. 62
Sir Adrian Swire, former chair-

man. John Swire and Sons. 67;

Lord Justice Ward. 61.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: fedro Menendez de
Aviles, novefisi Aviles, Spain. 1519;

Galileo GatileL mathematician
and astronomer. Pisa. 1564:

Michael Praetorius. composer.

KreuAerg. Germany. 157! fend be
died an this day. Wolienbuflri.

1621); King Louis XV of France,

reigned 1715-74. Versailles. 1710;

Jeremy Bentham. Utilitarian phi-

losopher. LandOO. 1748; Alfred

North Whitehead, philosopher,

Ramsgate. 1861: Sir Halford John
Maddnder. geographer. Gainsbor-
ough, Lincolnshire, 1861: Sir Ban-
nister Fletcher, architect and archi-

tectural historian. London. 1866;

Sir Ernest Shaddeton. Antarctic

explorer, KQkee. Co Clare. 1874:

John Barrymore, actor. Philadel-

phia. 1882 HAL Bateman, arman-
ist, Sutton Forest. New Saudi
Wales. 1887; Graham Hifl. racing

driver. London. 1929.

DEATHS: Henry Deane. Arch-

bishop of Canterbury 1501-03,

London. 1503; Jan Swammerdam,
entomologist. Amsterdam. 168ft

Anthony Ashley Cooper. 3rd Earl

of Shaftesbury, writer. Naples.

1713; Gotthold Lessing, dramatist.

Braunschweig. Germany. 1781:

Henry Hunt, pofitkal reformer,

AJresfonL Hampshire. 1835c

Mikhail Glinka, composer. Berlin.

1857; Nicholas Wiseman. Cardinal

and first Archbishop of Westmin-
ster 185065. London, 1865; Alexan-

der Borodin, composer. St Peters-

burg, 1887: Lew Wallace. American
Civfi War general and author of

Ben Hur.Crawford&vine, Irwfiatta

1905; Herbert Henry Asquith, 1st

Earl ofOxford and Asqiiih. Prime
Minister 1908-16. Sudan Courte-
nay. Berkshire. 1928; Ethel Mer-
man. singer. New York. 1984.

Lecture
SoactyaflYnstaod Estate
Practitioners

The Society of Trust and Estate
Practitioners held The STEP Mil-
lennium Lecture at Glaziers' HaU,
London, on February ]ft 1999,

Over 120 senior practitioners in the

fieldsof trustsand estates gathered
in hear the lecture by Professor
Pfeter Willoughby entitled 'Mis-
placed Trust". The Chairman. Ms
Philippa Bbke-Roberts. chaired
the meeting, which was supported
by Capel-Cure Sharp.

Mountbatten
Festival of Music
Admiral Sir Michael Boyce. First

Sea Lord and Chief of the Naval
Staff, was host at the Mountbatten
Festival of Music, given by the

Massed Bands of the Royal Ma-
rines in the Royal Albert HaU, on
February 12. Major General Rob-
ot Fulton. Commandant General.

Royal Marines, was host on
February 11 and 13. On respective

days the principal guests were
Admiral Sir Prior Abbott. Vice

Chief of the Defence Staff. Mr
Doug Henderson. Minister of

Stale far the Armed Forres, and
Lady Pamda Hicks.

Rendcomb College
The Governors of Rendoomb Cof-

lege. Gloucestershire are pleased

to announce the appointment of

Mr Gerry Holden. MA. to be

Headmaster bom September I.

1999. Mr Holden is currently

Deputy Headmaster of Frensham

Heights SchooL

Tonbridge School
Music Art and Technology
Scholarships 1999

The following awards, listed in

alphabetical order, have been

made for September 1999

Edward Sooner (KingV Cbflege School
Cambridge): atm Brett (TheNew Oman.
Sevcranka); Jonathan Barms {Christ

Chun* Cutafcal School. (Marik Edward
Cohen (Gatewood P*ik Grammar ScbooL
Msuamet. Michael CbEnf (St Anbym.
Butlligdrauk Giles Ekfakaa (Duhridi Q*-
tegc Preparatory School Umdonfc Thomas
Honing (The New Beacon. Swonoata).
Alexander HarriU (Dotwidi Coflep: Plepar-

aioty School. InrutaA Edward Hunt
(Sevonalcs fteparatoty School Sevenoalcj};

AWander Knight (Si hah Cathedral

School Lem*** Adrian Ng (Si Pad*
OodoeaMxsri OaOege. Hong Kong): ftact-

fey Wet* (HBtfcn Grange.Tonbridge).

Raul Green (Bidder tort Biddnfc Ateam-
der Heubooce (Heath Mona SihOOL Hen,
tordfc James Keane (The New Beacon.
Semankih San Khn (Hag* College SdxnL

Haney Parsons (Milboomc
‘ D»U Watson (Dolwich

: ftqauatuy Stood London).

Today’s royal

engagements

The Duke of Edinburgh, patron,

wfli attend the Air League* 90th

anniversarydinner at theMansion

House. London EC2, at 7.15.

The Princess Royal, patron, the

ButierTruyt, will visit HM Prison

Castle Huntly, Longforgan. Near
Dundee, at KLSO: will attend the

Scottish Equestrian Association's

Scottish EquestrianGatheringand
Young Achievers Day at the

Gleneagtes Hotel. Anduerarder,

at LOO; and as patron. Scottish

Association of Grans Advice
Bureaux. wiB open the Clackman-
nan District Groms Advice Bu-
reau, 47 Drysdale Street. Alloa.

Clackmannanshire, at 335^

BaU
Oxford Unkm
The Austrian Ambassador and Dr
Nowotny were the guests of hon-
our at an Oxford Union Sodety
ball held an Saturday at the Union
Society. MrTheodore MBs, presi-

denta die Oxford Union, was die
host. General Sir Hugh Beachwas
among those present

Service dinners
HMS CoOingwood
Commander Paul Means presided

at a IMm night riiwngr hriH qq
Saturday in« filO>HM$ Gatling-

wood. Mra Steve White also spoke.

RAFHQ Nato
Air Commodore Phillip Roser.

Deputy United Kingdom Military

Representative at Naio Headquar-
ters. and RAF Officers, serving

and retired, in Brussels, were the

hosts at a Valentine's ladies guest

night dinner held on Saturday at

the Prins Albert Military Chib.
Wing Commander John Boyd

presided and Group Captain dive
Cooperalso spokr The BelgianAir
Faroe Band played a welcome to

the guest who included Mr Leslie

Beech. Royal Air Race Associa-

tion.

FPDC
Mr Neil Telling. President of the

federation of Plastering and Dry-
wan Contractors, and Mr Ernest

nigrini. Master of the Plaisterers'

Company have jointly presented

the Plaisterers Trophy awards to

(he following:

1998 Plaisterers Trophy, the Hum-
ber Silver Salver for Solid Plaster-

ing and the London and South
East Regional award. Windsor
Castie, Berkshire, to A G Joy &
Son. Diss. Norfolk.

Humber Silver Salver for Fibrous

Plaster. British Library. London, to

Riverside Mouldings. Greenwich.

Certificate of Merit for Decorative

Fibrous Plaster. AspinaHS dub,
London, to dark & Fmn. Mrtch-

am.
Northern Regional award, Deben-
hams Store, White Rose Centre.
twH«. to ' Troika Architectural

Mouldings. Sheffield.

Scottish Regional award. Edin-

burgh Castie. to Cliveden Conser-
vation Workshop, Maidenhead.
Berkshire-

Special London and South East

Regional award. Windsor Castie.

to St Blaise; Dorchester.

Special London and South East
Regionalaward.Windsor Castle to

Hayles& Howe. Bristol

Crabb Plastering Trophy. St Mary
& St Monica’s Roman Catholic

Church, Huddersfield, to Pronto-

_ Huddersfield.

Silver Salver. Goodwood
House. West Sussex, to Haytes &
Howe, Bristol
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Forthcoming

marriages

The film
Some Z500 guests

stars Roger Moore and Sophia Loren arriving at die I7th Opera Ball in Frankfurt on Safairday^evening.

X) guests from the wtwidserfstowboriness, politics and busmess took partm the gsda, A Touchof CamrvaT

Orchids rise like phoenix
from the ashes at Kew

By AlanToogood, horticulture correspondent

THE value of fires in tropical

forests is not immediately

apparent, creating as it does
visions of the destruction of

vast areas of vegetation.

But controlled fires, as prao
Used by villagers in various

parts of the world, including

Thailand, Vietnam and Cen-
tral America, actually help to

maintain lowland forests.

Burning the dry leaf fitter on
the forest floor without bann-
ing the trees stimulates new
plant growth, which benefits

the villagers.

This is the message being

put across by a display in-

spired by the phoenix rising

from the ashes at the annual
Kew Orchid festival Orchids
in warm colours have been
used, such as massed yellow

cymbidhims and red pha-
laenopos and aaddhnns. The
phoenix, represented by a
woven-willow sculpture, rises

through “flames” of red and
yellow willow and dogwood
stems.

Each display at the festival

which opened yesterday in the

Princess of Wales Conservato-

ry. has been inspired by
myths, legends and stories,

but all have a serious mes-
sage.

The display of pink and
white cyrabkfiums and pha-
Iaenopsis orchids inspired fay

die Arthurian legends high-

plants, inducting orchids, are

becoming extinct before their

potential value to medicine

has beat assessed: Merlin die

wizard, you may remember,
created all his potions from
forest plants. So conservation

Is the message here, as it is in

the display of slipper orchids

inspired by the Cinderella

story. These are under great

threat in the wild due to

over-coOeamg. as they are the

most desired of all orchids.

The tropical section of the

conservatory has a Jack and
the Beanstalk theme, with the

climbing vanilla orchid repre-

senting the beanstalk. Just as

Jack returned foam his adven-
turewith wealth, so thevanilla

orchid is a generator ofwealth

in Madagascar, where it is the

most important export crop.

The tropical display area
alsoshows titeorchid diversity

at Kew, giving a taste of the

sheer variety in shape, size

and colour of orchids. Includ-

ed is theemblem ofthe festival

in the flesh: Darwin's orchid,

Angnxeatm sesquipedala,

from Madagascar, each flow-

er bong equipped with a 12in

spur. Darwin studied this

plant and thought it must be
poOenated by a moth as it

readied for nectar at the

bottom of the spur. Though
ridiculed at the time, he was
eventually proved right it is

pollenated by thehawk moth.

A display in the temperate

section ofthe conservatoryhas

a sustaining message: For
example, it is for better to

harvest orchid seeds In the
wiki than to coQed plants.

Another display dispels the

myththatorchidsareimpossi-

ble to grow as house plains.

Hybrids of numerous genera

such as cymbidhims. pha-
laenopas. paphropedflums.

mfltoniasandODctdimns flour-
ish in the home, bang better

adapted to drier atmospheric
conditions.

The story-inspired displays

should appeal to children:

indeed, there is generally

more interest for youngsters
this year, including storytell-

ing in “Qracuia's lair", in-

spired by the bizarre Dracxda
orchids, which in turn in-

spired a local artist. Sue
Mason, to create a series of

pen and ink designs for the

exhibition.

From February 27, a display

offlower arrangements featur-

ing orchids, organised by die

National Association of Flow-

erArrangement Societies, will

be in the Waterifiy House.
The festival at the Royal

Botanic Gardens. Kew, West
London, runs until March 28.

Entrance is free after admis-
sion to the gardens, which are

open from 9_30am to 5pra
daily (glass houses dose at

4.45pm). . For information an
festival courses and lectures,

telephone 0181-332 5626. and.
forguided tours, 0181-33Z5633.

Nature
notes

YELLOWHAMMERS are

still feeding in small flocks in

the fields, coming down where
thereareweedseedsunder the

stabljkL They do^Mtmwefor
in winter, and will soon be
singing along the country

lanes m their nesting territo-

ries. The males already have
tfae bright yeflow load and
chestnut badi^thdrsummer
plumage. Lesserspottedwood-
peckers are making their

spring call in the treetops: it is

a ihin. repeated note tike the

signal atpedestrian crossings..

They are snail woodpeckers,
not much larger than a great

tit; fluty have distinctive

barred backs and fee males
base red crowns. Manyblade-

headed gulls have acquired
the chocolate hood that they

sport in summer. Over a
tniTHnn of them rnmne inland

nowadays ra the winter, and
they arejuststarting to make
theirway back to the sea.

A fewearly hawthorn hedg-
es have sprouted, with little

fans ofbright green leaves on
the twigs. Silver catkins are

cantingoutonthesaOowlrees,
The first coits-foofBowers axe
opening on wasteland and.
grassy verges: they are small
yellow (fiscs on stiff purple
stems. ' DJM

Church news
The Rev Gfles Allen. Curate;

Palmers Gram Si John (London):

to be Wear. Lund St John tfae

Evangefig(BfadaburnJ.

MrRJtBroojgtaw
and Miss GJ-K-O-Bnen

The OTtawanent is announced

and Mrs David Broobshaw.
of

Loughborough- Laoe^S
aad<Georgina. <***£“;

of Colonel and- MtfJotany

O'Brien. of Warcham. Doraet-

.

Mr SJ* Greenwood

»d Miss CJ- Dean

The engagement is

between Sebastian, youapr sen of

Mr tmd Mis PhfflP Greenwood, of

Wardle. Lancashire, a™

and Mrs Jeffrey Dean, of Brack-

nell. Berkshire.

SMteMiCriffito

daughterofMrJerzy Gnffittemd
Mrs Sue Griffiths, of Most

. Heads. Queensland. Australia.

Mr ML Knmtt
and Miss A. Cram Ewing

Yves Kuentz. of Nlmes. Franca

aref Arabella, darter ^ Mr
HJ.F. Crum Ewing, of Reading,

Berkshire-

Mr EA.W. MacLeod
wd MJssT.C Rjdurdson

L51E1»JS
Mrs Rory MacLeod, of Tfemple-

combe, Somerset, and Theresa,

youngest daughter ofMr and Mrs
Bobby TSrhanism. of BlackheMn.

London.

Mr S.CJ. McCarthy
and MissK-E. Hands

The ensaaement is am ced

betwren'SKaun. eldest son of Mrs
Margaret Brock, of Andover.

Hampshire, and Rachel, eldest

daugmer of Mr and Mrs Trevor
Hai^QfWmtflesham. Surrey.

LieutenantDJP. Talbot, RE.
and MfesTJ. Moore
The engagement is annomwol
between Darren, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs Thomas Talbot. oTWar-
rinefon. Cheshire; and Tmsny.
ffamphtpr of the Rev and Mrs
David Moore, of Ham Common.
Surrey.

Marriages
Mr MJR. Dayton .

and Mbs AJ*. Ranmer
The marriage took place on Satur-

day. February a 1999. at St

Marys Church. Hamworrthe-
H3L between Michael Richard

Daykin. son of Mr and Mrs
Mkhad Daykm. and Abigail HaU
IKmfflgf. daughter ofMr and Mrs
John Rumner. The Rev James
Ibwer officiated.

MjtTJEJ. Ind
and Ati» EJ. AfteffamyThoms
The marriage took pfaceon Satur-

day. at St Petert Churcfa. Knoss-

xogton. ofMr ThoitnasJnd, second
.son of Dr and^Mxs John Ind, of

Chelsea, to Miss Emma Atterbiuy

Thomas, eldest rfewightgr of

lieutenant Cotobel GeaBrey Atter-

bory Thomas, retd, and Mrs
Anabury Thomas, of Knossing-

ton. Leicestershire. Canon Hugh
BnadofSdaeed.
The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was
attended tty Emma OTCefly and
Olivia. Smith. Mr James Ind was
best man. A reception was hdd at

Burrougfa House and die honey-

moon wifi be spent abroad.

Mr D C Redly
and Mas TJ4-SmB
The marriage took place at West-

minster Register office, London,

on ftbruary 13. 1999. of Dominic
Refily andTania SridL

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

Zl you prnml— to pay a
stranger's debt, you win
ngm ft- You an boner
off not getting iarohad.
fawtrta lUBtOBi

BIRTHS

BYRNE - Oo 3rd February to
Teen I nte deU Torrel ezad
Sean, a eon. Benedict MBes
St John, a brother for

CtbrleOt Oaroey.

t3R89t-On February 5th
1999 id Southampton, to
Philippa Infa Kiasi and
Sebntlati. a
Sasha Clare.

HANHOTT - see Webster.

on - On February loth
1999 to Dome (nee BtrrafQ
and Adrian.
Ma. Adam
Hunter.

MSI— Oo 9th February In
London, to Potty <nie
Botham) and John, a
danghtar. Lacy Rebecca.

RAMSAY- On February
1 Ith. 1999. to Cabrtefie
tndnWaddarburuland
GrevUle, a eon. Hugh.

TAYLOR- On 12th February
to Sadie trade Ferrtar)and
Tim. a eon Archie, brotber
to Farcna.

TU£T - On February Sth. eo

Lfea and Rfdwrd, a
Afaxandro Lacy,

a aieur far leobel and

MflEBbrst-Oa Iff February
199B.to Catherine (nie
Hanrott) and Adam, a
deo^tfer. EleanorMery.

_ idsmbrOliviaud
Harriet.

MARRIAGES

Jod Gnxaberyer. tea ofUr
X S Crunberteraadlfn
L Grmrfjerfer of London
and Sommet and Ulan

London were maniod on
10th February 1999 in San
HiftseL AUende, Mexico.

DEATHS

Mia*- Richard, hatband of
the law Eve, father ol

Rebecca and Alice, died

FuneralBerra*at Weff

Friday 19fl» Febrory«

Hoeptoe and the
j

Anoctetlooc/o JnifliW
ConetabteFonaral
Diraetot^SS^wOjk
pade, London S£23 1EA.

TeitUfli 291 08 1L

DEATHS

MTCHBLOR - Laura EcBth.
(ode Dodridge), peacefully
on 10th February, and 90.
Widow of Jack. Mffbar of
John. Elizabeth and

rand Great
Grandmother . Funeral
Service at St KaiharixWe
Qmtyii

,
II—

«

*h—

i

on
Tfaundar 18th February a
2J0pta. Flowenor
JanmoMi if disired to
AgaConcern c/o

Sendee. Doran Court.
RafoatoRond. KedbflL
SoirayXHl SAZ.

OY&8TONE8- Hubert Petar
Lt CmdrRN (rat’d), and
67. died peaoefuDy InMa
din at bmaon 10th
February 1999 after a lone
fight agalnateancar.Of the

thoee of serving aa SCO to
the Commander British
ForcesCaribbeanandlhm
of Royal Cypher Officer/
Flag Lieutenant on HKT
Britannia. He wtQ be

j missed by tde
,and his many
kibe Funeral

Service Is tobe heldat
MortlakeCnmatortem on
Fridbnr 19th February 1999
at ZODpoL Flowenor If

deaind. donadotiatoThe
Marie CurieCancerCara
Foundation may be eeut to
FrederickW Paine.
Undertaken,468 Chiswick

i Road. LondonW*sr
CLARK -Jana Maralyn.
CUakel Ptycbotogtat.DM
paaoefhgym Arthur Rerfc
House nu Wednesday 10th
February 1999. Aged Si

Beloved wUeef
and nmch loved

Santee to be held at
Tty

i on Thursday
aanoiwstlpa.
Flowers maybe sent tyoA
FTowureoa, IB
Street. Gt
Cambridge.

CMtet-OB 9th February
1999, paanafntfy In

" Marjtwte Dooian.
Myears of Lewaa,

(fenaerty of New Jersey
O&AJ Funeral Serviceon
Thursday 18th February
1909 at St Michaels
Cbmch, Lewee, at lLlfiam
followed byomaatlM«
Woodvale Cnrawtam
Famfiy flowers onty by
fuqueff. but donatfona if

dmtnd. teKJS CJH. LC.U.
</« Cooper* Soo Ftaneral

Service. AZiflgh Street.
Lews*. 01273 *75557.

OAVES -Miriam. SrMary
Peter CRSS. New HalL
eleterof loeepfa. Bernard
and the lateFrJobn SI.
died peacefullyon tlth
Febrnary, aged 78.
Requiem Meee and burial
at New Hall< Monday

at lUOam.22nd February at 1

No Dowers, please, bet
doaattooe to Caoaer

.If

DtCXMSOW • Ursula Mazy
Elizabeth, died saddoedy
ethnehMhgmt
Devon,onWeda—day 10

B9L
.GayehCo
1334444.

POngffHE . iafar Augwe,

MaMSdSi^"
117

enormous euffaringand
neb> erne to courageously

.Very belovedand
rdtnwbend of

Lyaetteend a wendwfel
devoted father to Rnpert.
PHooia. Sachs and Banand
gratiHfather to Poneditt
Grandson of Charles
Fairfax-Murray. Former
chairman of SZnrftea (GB)
Ltdandpreeidentof
JacquaUneCochran USA.
Be wlH Ore Is our hearts
fimvur. Flowura to Beevuo

Road. Oxford.QX1 4TE or
donarteua to Sir Micha el

Sobell Henee, Churchill
HoepHaL Hendmftfln.

HARVEYJOneg- Mary oo
February 10th 1999;widow
of Harvey, motherof
Patey. Funeral sendee hi
S« Otwaidb Church.
Lower Moveron Friday
February 19th at Llfpm
loflewtu byprtvete
cruortiun. FamilyDmw

plaaea; don etlfine if

I farSSAFA orThe
Samaritans maybe emit to
tba Funwal Directors. 1

A

WUztou. King Street.

KnmfonLaafatn.
WA188DW Oise 832844.

MACRARMNE- Tragically at
the wait ofanaccident at
St Andrnwe onSunday Tlh
Febrnary. Stewartbaa,

‘19
Febrnary 1999.

psdBMKw oflaaand
Anne,mach loved brother
of Carotlaeand Sboua.
brother-in-law ofTim.
boyfriend of Katie, dasr
grandson of Nancy end
Helen, nephew and coaata
to the tamfiy and friaod to
many. Funeral service et

Mein ChapeLEdinburgh
on Wednesday 17th
February at ILOOam.
Formal attire not required.
Family Hewers only
please. Dautfan
deelred, to Wenrosctenna
Fund. NinewaDs BoepitaL

MUFFUT- Robert Smith. On
11 February 1999. aged 78.
Hnabend ofManle. father
of fiveand grandfather of
thirteen. Funeral at

an February22 at 1130am
No flowersbet donations
Ifdotted to thsRNLL
Enquiries 01343 771358-

MOWAT - Jane Arcfafirakl

IntoMUaalew Friday
February 12th, aged 80.

WUowofDuneta Mnclciy
Stormont Mows*, diarist

mothero<llary Jane«ed
ofTom.

MKVME- Kanaeth Phffip

,>9th aged 78
yearn Bekrvodlmbmtdot
Moiraand father of
Tlmodiy. Chrlatapbrn,
form and Deborah.
Funeral service Friday
February 19th. lJOpnit
Sc Faolh Church.
Addteatone followed by

i familymumptlan.
rfhnmtndnty,

>tf dmteft.ro
mwwBIm p«iw

e/e
F/D.104

iCTlSzaQ. 01932

To place death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

STOBBS- Marjorie in
hospital on 11th Febrnary
1999. aftern short flfnsm
aged 94 years. Much loved
anal and great-auntand

of the late Fhyltts.
sy Vale;

L45pml
y. No SotFebruary,

donathmalfdmbed toTbe
Red Cross or Ozfaaa.

lisogftrershss ffmff
and Btoy. hxa seven

.four groat

WUSON- Peacefully, at
Edinburgh Koval
Infirmary, on we
20 February 1999. after

cf Elaine, tmherof
Roseraary. Peodape.
Team. Carotlaeand

iSS3idf
,d^‘

Matthewand Alexander

of the tele Charles wad
Katherine WOaao of
DaH>bu) Bctfset and
rotted partner in Sir
VtUllem Hateww and

sf IheLdriffm Onpd

Mintinnh ooWednesday
17 February at LOOpo. Aff
Welcnais Graadnlthanka
to stafl oi theRXE Stroka
Unit for their skilladand

BIRTHDAYS

dgajSB

WANTED

TICKETS FOR SALE

TICKETS FOR SALE

. 01323 70M37 C-

CORPORATE
HOSPITALITY
AULTIOtETS
5 NATIONS
WORLD CUP

FOOTBALL,ASCOT
DBCMr.EIC
ia«wn

ML TICKETS
5 WmORS RUGBY
RUGBY W/CUP
ROYAL ASCOT

CWCRETW/CUP

SPORT, THEATRE
A CONCERTS

0X71 2S3 SOSO
AlLCfiEOTCABOS

TOR SALE

roue

"SuoffflrS*
EVEMK TNLSOm

SURPLUS IDMS
IMM&SONS

WwMUOtn 340 S3toaomicwiuwQ
awTW0171 SZ3 771!

WINTER SPORTS

1 tWWtto 0U1 MA
L ARB. B7L SATA WftlOa.

WINTER SPORTS

ffmOWtil
>omMA 3008

UK HOLIDAYS

BOW rAneAasaflweIHnea-AeiSiWlWWhnOllieVW

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

eatyCSperi
Service throegbaet the CX.
•171 935 8682 NWI,
10181 8S4 4S17 SE181

ronKWMWwa
“IMMTW-m

FLATSHARE

AJMwnBtortWDUetAatf

aSeiSfflBgRS

NANNIES &
DOMESTIC

tei i
j . i srWifiCwd—ef

oujmi arm>maumu

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MUvWatkHfeihilie-
pWWmftKinkhaaaO

WWCA.LSlHUteu.lWl
ra^s^5®af-,

FLIGHTS
DIRECTORY

901 M OKUMmIM
raSTUeM K CANADA Mtmol bcammak mhdu m_ f s
ssr aa?“-a

IAWMKSMMWmymm 277 877
^5=3tZEESsJ
F ARESAVERS

nsa * £i9MST £UJ
Slfil fU9

o>
onus iiti
fttCf {99
OURKMI1S9
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nHnt EM,
RASMUttSfM
Ilwzmote iaplMC 09.
Att BBOKMffnBAMAf Atom
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OBITUARIES

LIEUTENANT- COLONEL DENIS HOLMES

21

DONALD DUNSTAN
Lieutenairt-Cotonel Denis
Holmes, DSO, wartime

intelligence officer, died on
January 18 aged 85. He was
born on September 26. 1913.

A s a commander of
the secret “V" Force
during the Burma
campaign. Denis

Holmes played an extraordi-
nary — and largely unsung —
role in helping to wrest the
initiative from the Japanese,
after the disastrous defeats of
1942 and early 1943. V Force
was not. like Wingate's Chin-’
dits. an offensive

.
arm. Its

purpose was. rather, to gain
intelligence about the move-
ment and strength of enemy
troops and place it at the
disposal of the British 14th
Army under General Slim.

Nevertheless the experience
.

gained during these opera-
tions. of living in and off the
jungle and of dealing vwth the
various racial goups in Bur-

.
ma, many of whom were
'ambivalent about the British
*and frightened of the Japa-
nese, gave confidence to a
British Indian Army whose
morale was in tatters.

Holmes and his irregulars
showed that the control of the
jungle could be wrested from
the Japanese, and the wisdom

:

and confidence they gained
was put at the disposal of the-
regular formations, who. in
turn, gained greater self belief.

Holmes had been bom in
Burma, at Moulmein, the son
of an official in the Indian
Civil Service. He was commis-
sioned from Sandhurst into

the Indian Army in 1933 and
joined the 1st Punjab Regi-
ment in Bombay. For the next
few years his life was typical of

that of a regimental officer in

India, but he saw no action on
the frontiers.

At first the outbreak of war

t .
brought no increase in the

*tempo of his life. Seconded to
" the Assam Rifles — a gendar-
merie rather than an infantry

force — he missed campaign-
ing with his battalion against

the Italians in Abyssinia and
the Western Desert. He then

had a period eating his heart
out in command of an anti-air-

craft battery in Central India.

And when he was finally

ordered tojoin the 2nd Battal-

ion 1st Punjabis, hard-pressed

in Arakan, he found himself

not at the from but diverted as
liaison officer to another unit

Holmes as a young officer In India before the war

Paradoxically, the disas-

trous First Battle of Arakan
gave him his opportunity.
Wavell. the C-inC, had set

store on his Arakan offensive

of December 1942, arguing
that even a limited form of

attack on the Japanese was
better than doing nothing. But
the result was a shambles.The
Japanese inflicted a bloody
repulse .and morale through-

out British and Indian forces

In the Burma theatre was
severely affected. The Japa-

nese gave the impression of
being invincible in the jungle,

which they appeared to have
made their home.

Still thirsting for action even
in these dispiriting circum-

stances, Holmes was steered

towards V Force by an intelli-

gence officer. The unit had
had a chequered career. It had
been intended by Wavell as a
force of armed native guerril-

las, but it had not prospered
and had almost withered on
the vine when Holmes was
offered a position in it in 1943.

Aftercarryingoutanumberof
reconnaissance patrols, dur-

ingwhich he proved his value,

adapting as he did to jungle
survival and speaking a
number ofthe native languag-
es. he was soon controlling V
Force’s operations in the west-

ern pan ofArakan.
Via a network of local

scouts, natives of the area.

fishermen and peasants

(many ofwhom were, natural-

ly. double agents) he soon
vastly increased the flow of

valuable intelligence to the

14th Army. At the First Battle

of Arakan, December
* 1942-April 1943, British and
Indian forces had fought al-

most blind to enemy inten-

tions.

By the time of the second

Arakan battle and those of

Kohima and Imphal early in

1944, the boot was very largely
on the other foot with the

British able to base their

actions on an accurate esti-

mate ofJapanese capabilities.

Such a situation owed much
not only to the network Holm-

es established but to his own
personal contribution. On nu-
merous occasions he personal-
ly led missions disguised as a
peasant, shaving off his mag-
nificent Indian Army officer’s

moustache so that he should
have the authentic smoothed-
cheeked Burmese look. Once
he even succeeded in attend-
ing a Japanese commander’s
briefing which was being held
in a village clearing. Back at

Army HQ, intelligence officers

were at first reluctant to

countenance the information
he brought to them, since it

was in unbelievably minute
detail. “Sir. I was there,” he
riposted to a general who was
wearing his patience thin with
his repetitious and sceptical

cross-questioning.

As time went on V Force
under Holmes added raiding
to its functions. But these were
not tike the long range penetra-
tions of the Chindits. They
were, rather, precise surgical

operations, based on exact

intelligence, and designed to

take out specific targets: a
troublesome gun battery or a

potentially dangerous bunker.
Holmes, always thirsting for

action, greatly relished these.

Hewas awarded the DSO for

his leadership in V Force.

With the 14th Army embark-
ing on a general offensive in

the summer of 1944 irregular

units such as V Force came
under more centralised con-

trol. The business no longer
had quite the zest it had
originally held for Holmes
and he returned to regular

soldiering with 3rd Battalion

1st Punjab Regiment in Italy.

He became CO of the battal-

ion later in 1944. eventually

bringing it back to India. He
retired from the Army on the

granting of independence to

India in 1947.

A natural linguist in retire-

ment he took a degree in

French and Arabic at London
University and had a success-

ful second career with the

Kuwait Oil Company. He
retired from this in 1967, but a

third career as a schoolmaster

at the Hawthorns school,

Bletchingley, Surrey, awaited

him. There, he was an enthusi-

astic head of sport and a
housemaster until his final

retirement in 1992.

His wife June, whom he
married in 1945, predeceased

him. He is survived by their

two sons.

Donald DunsUui,

AC. Premier of South
Australia. I967-6S and

1970-79. died on February 6,

aged 72. He was born on
September 21. 1926.

DON DUNSTAN leapt into

Australia's popular imagery
when he posed on the broad
steps of South Australia's

Parliament House wearing
pink shorts. It was a startling

defiance of tradition, and a

vivid symbol of his radical

approach to leading Austral-

ia's most conservative state.

Voters soon found life changed
far beyond any mere fashion

statement, as an original and
determined freethinker chiv-

vied South Australia out of its

provincial rut.

In a country where State

politicians rarely make much
impact beyond their own
boundaries, Dunstan became
a national figure as Australia

embraced foe international

liberating influences of the

1960s and 1970s. He was
bitterly attacked by en-

trenched political, cultural

and moral forces, but he
retained an impressive equa-

nimity that brought all but

diehard opposition round to

an eventual respect.

The former Prime Minister

Gough Whitlam is widely

regarded as the man who led

Australia into a liberal age
after he rook office in 1972, but

Dunstan was for many the

man who paved the way.
Donald Allan Dunstan was

the son of an Australian

shipping company manager
based in Fiji; his birth in Suva
led to whispers of a mixed- race
background at a time when
political thinking was still

completely dominated by
White Australia.

From Adelaide's most exclu-

sive private school. St filer's

College, he studied law at

Adelaide University, practis-

ing at the bar in Fiji in 1949-50

before returning to a similar

career in Adelaide.

South Australia and its

sleepy capital were then ruled

with the aid of rural gerryman-

dering by Sir Thomas Play-

ford,
”
the Liberal Country

League (conservative) Premier

whose right-wing values were
generally m rune with a

generation little concerned
with outside influences. But
postwar Australia began to

stir, and in 1953 Dunstan was

Dunstan in 1972 during his

second term as Premier

elected a Labor member of the

State Assembly.
His inner-city constituency.

Norwood, had a concentration

of migrants, and Dunstan
made it his business to dis-

cover their interests, securing

invaluable support from eth-

nic minorities in South Aus-
tralia Labor was barely more
forward-thinking than die Lib-

eral Country League, but Dun-
stan became the focal point of

a new breed of Labor politi-

cian. seeking not just to im-

prove pay and conditions, but

demanding several kinds of

social change.
When Labor won power in

1965, toppling Playford after

nearly 27 years. Dunstan be-

came Attorney-General and
Minister for Social Reform
and Aboriginal Affairs. Two
years later, on the retirement

of the Premier. Frank Walsh,
he was elected party Leader,

thus becoming Premier. With-

in months he had lost an
election, but in 1970 South
Australia voted Labor back.

He then served as Premier

and Treasurer, occasionally

taking other portfolios as he
saw the need to apply his owm
brand of reform. He led Labor
to four election victories.

A state which had been
regarded with amused scorn

by its fellows became a pace-

setter. Its thrusting young
Premier dashed with police
over anti-Vietnam demonstra-
tions: brought in self-determi-

nation policies and land rights

for aborigines: rushed
through consumer protection
laws: brought down anti-dis-

crimination legislation, and
improved social services.

In 1972 South Australia set

up a State Film Corporation,
whose first production. Sun-
day Too Far Away, became a
minor classic. A’ dty which
had enjoyed virtually no night-
life became a cultural and
entertainment centre, and was
reinvigorated by the Adelaide
Festival, at which Dunstan

'

used to read poetry. South
Australia was the first State to

discontinue the prosecution of

consenting homosexual acts

between adults.

Dunstan had hoped for 20
years to transform his his

state, but in February 1979.

after only a decade, he called a
’

hospital press conference, in

his pyjamas, to announce his

resignation on grounds of

ill-health. He was appointed a

Companion of the Order of

Australia (AC) in that year.

After three years he re-

turned to public life as director

of tourism for Victoria, and
then chairman of that slate's

Tourist Commission. He also

took a string of community
appointments, including chair-

manship of the Mandela Foun-
dation. He also published a

cookbook and set up a restau-

rant, Don's Table, in Nor-
,

wood, the suburb which he
had done so much to make

.

fashionable.

Dunstan ’s sexuality and pri-

vate life were a source of in-

trusive fascination. His mood
was often camp, and the

famous pink shorts were tak-

en by many as an arrogant
affirmation of his sexual incli-

nations.

He refused to talk about his

personal life, although he once
declared: “I am not the gay
guru of Australia." He mar- -

tied twice: first in 1949 to

Gretel Ellis, this marriage
being dissolved, and then in

l976~to Adele Koh. who died .

only two years later.

Don Dunstan learnt in 1992

that he was suffering from
throat cancer.

He is survived by two sons

and a daughter from his first

marriage.

PROFESSOR ALDO VAN EYCK SIR ARTHUR HAWKINS
Professor Aldo van Eyck.*

architect and teacher, died
on January 14 aged SO. He

; was boro on March 16. 1918.

THE annual Gold Medal of

the Royal Institute of British

Architects is the most coveted

international award for merit,

whether for great buildings,

interiors or furniture design,

writings or theory- It has been
won by such illustrious archi-

tects as Le Corbusier, Frank
Lloyd Wright. Powell and
Moya. Berthold Lube[kin and.
last year, the Brazilian Oscar
Niemeyer. and by eminent
historians including Sir John
Summerson and Lewis Mum-
ford. Van Eyck received it for

writing and teaching as much
as for architecture.

Aldo van Eyck was bom in

Dreibergen. Holland, the son

of a poet. Professor P. N. van

Eyck, and moved with his

family to London when he was
a two. He attended, the King

£ Alfred School in Hampstead
from 1924 to

-
1932. and the

Sidcot Quaker School in Som-
erset until 1935. when his

father took a literary chair in

Leiden.

He went to the Building

School in The Hague, and
then, from 1939 to 1943. stud-

ied at the Eidegenossisdte

Technische Hochsaiule in Zu-

rich. remaining in Switzerland

until the war was over. Back

in Amsterdam in 1945. he was
employed by the Public Works
Department until 1950, and in

1952 he opened his own offices,

practising both there and in

The Hague.
From early on he was

critical of functionalism, defin-

ing architecture as "built

- meaning" and in terms of

“identity", “reciprocity’' and
the “realm of the in-between".

Functionalism, snipping a
building down to the bare

bones of a problem, conflicted

with his belief that architec-

ture should respect its neigh-

bours and the characteristics

of its situation.

In 1951, he toured Brittany,

saw the Dordogne caves, went
on to Italy and then to North
Africa, where he discovered

the mud-brick villages ofOran
and elsewhere. The sculptural

forms of these — the walled

houses, the narrow, maze-like

passageways, the whitewash
— fascinated him and the

foundations of his ideas were
laid.

When assisting at the Public

Works Department, be took

commissions ofhis own on the

side (a structure in Zurich in

1946, the conversion for the

Heldring and Pierson Bank at

The Hague in 1949), as weO as
designing, between 1947 and
1974, some .700 playgrounds.

His first job erf real architec-

tural importance came in 1954:

64 houses for the elderly in

Amsterdam, designed in part-

nership with Jan. the son of

Gerrit Rierveld. Three schools

al Nagele in Holland followed,

and in 1957 he was commis-
sioned to build an orphanage
for Amsterdam. It was with

this, completed in 1960, that

van Eyck made an internation-

al name. Many regard has his

finest work.
Iris here that the spirit of the

African settlements appears in

Van Eyck: influential as both teacher and architect

what, might be seen as a were not so much vaults as a

landscape of roof vaults. Flat multitude of little domes with

roofs, he said, were boring, a circular lens al the apex, and
and he likened his roofs at the it was these, framing a se-

orphanage to those of Le quence of courtyards, that

Corbusier's .
Weekend House introduced coherence and or-

and the Jaoiil Houses. Yet they der to a rambling conception.

Van Eyck was bade on his

travels in 1960 and 1961.

visiting the French Sudan,
noting the Dogon culture and
beautiful craftsmanship, and
visiting New Mexico when
teaching at Washington Uni-
versity. St Louis. By the time
he came to design housing at

Lima in Peru, ideas arising

from these experiences

showed dearly in the architec-

ture, an elongated series of

hexagons establishing the or-

der of the settlement, the

garden walls and lanes.

He was also teaching a
great deal. In Amsterdam, in

Delft, in Zurich and all over

America, he and his wife

Hannie were involved with

ambitious undertakings, cul-

minating in the Hubertus
Home (1980) for single parents

and their children, and — for

the European Space Research

and Technology Centre near
Noordwijk— a highly complex
restaurant, library and confer-

ence building backed by a big

group of two, three and four-

storey offices.

He had an enormous follow-

ing among students in many
parts of the world. He was a
noted lecturer and writings

poured from him. yet he never

forgot his finds in the Dogon
and Oran: when he restored

and rebuilt his own house, a

dilapidated 18th-century build-

ing he said. ‘That village in

Africa or wherever is here ... I

see it and experience it .

.

He received many honours
internationally and the RIBA
Gold Medal in 1990. He is

survived by his wife, his son

and a daughter.

Sir Arthur Hawkins, former
chairman of the Central

Electricity Generating
Board, died on January* 13

aged 85. He was born on
June 10. 1913.

ARTHUR HAWKINS was
instrumental in moving the

postwar electricity industry

from a state of crisis manage-
ment to proper commercial
planning with a long-term

strategy. For a good deal of his

career much had to be done by
any feasible means to main-
tain supply, but bv the time he
retired the Central Electricity

Generating Board was in a

position to make commercial
choices. It had become one of

the best performing public

corporations and was widely

held to serve the country well

according to its governing

statutes.

The son of a Baptist Minis-

ter, Arthur Ernest Hawkins
was educated at the grammar
school in Great Yarmouth and
Norwich Technical College,

before taking an externa! de-

gree in electrical engineering

from London University. Al-

though he never lost touch

with the workers in power
stations and transmission

units, he always remembered
a headmaster exhoning him
"not to finish up in overalls”.

As a young engineer he soon
recognised the importance of

grid system interconnections.

He progressed to the Bankside
Control Centre of the Central

Electricity Board, and later to

its headquarters, and by 27 he

was in charge of the design

and construction of an emer-

gency grid co-ordination cen-

tre, in the disused lift and
ventilation shafts of the old

Post Office Underground Sta-

tion. Although he had volun-

teered for the RNVR, this was
was judged a more important
contribution to the war effort

than anything he could have

done in the Navy. It was
completed and in 11 months,
folly equipped, and was bomb
and flood proof.

After the war Hawkins
worked for the South Eastern

Electricity Board (SEEBoard)
as a manager in Croydon,
before being appointed system
planning engineer in 1957 to

oversee the upgrading of the

grid to 275kV.

With demand for electricity

more than doubling each dec-

ade at this period, he made a

great contribution to solving

the intellectual problems of

upgrading while maintaining

supplies. He became chief

operations engineer of the

Central Electricity' Generating
Board in 1959. He was noted

for his tenacity in dealing with
the many problems posed by
the malfunctioning of 500mW
generating units, which were

at the leading edge oftechnolo-

gy. but highly temperamental.
Hawkins was appointed to

the board oftheCEGB in 1970,

and was soon to be faced by
the first miners’ strike, in

which for the first time electric-

ity supply was used as a

means of political blackmail.

Two years later, now as

chairman, he led the operation-

al response to anoiher strike,

at the time of the three-day .

week. These events taught

many lessons for the future,

and Hawkins instigated. new
strategies in the stocking of

fuel and other essential power
station supplies. Although it

came nearly a decade after his

retirement, the resilience of

the industry to the miners’

strike of 1985 was in no small

measure due to this foresight.

In his consistent view, it was
the straightforward, apolitical

duty of the board to supply its

consumers.
With the then very' powerful

trade unions, he was a tough

but fair and realistic negotia-

tor, who always kept his side

of a bargain. He achieved a

reduction in staffing levels of

some 30.000 without any stop-

pages. which was crucial in an
industry of such national im-
portance.

Despite his demanding man-
agement sty le, Hawkins cared

personally about the welfare

of staff. He was president of
the Electrical and Electronic

Industries Benevolent .Associa-

tion in 1976, the year he was
knighted.

His wife Judith survives

him. with their son and two
daughters.

John Alfred Bearder. solicitor,

of Holywell Green. Halifax.

West Yorkshire, left estate

valued at £3,141.078 net
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Mary Emily Atkin, of Kings

Heath, Birmingham, left es-

tate valued ai £2.104.443 neu
Shc left EJ.OiA' each h» RSKTA. TOSA.
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Ernest Charles Frost Biggins,

of London NW4. left estate

valued at £2.440.755 neL-

Matjorie YewdaB Gaum, of

‘ Harrogate,- North Yorkshire,

left estate valued at EZ2S6&27.
She left £50,000 to the British

Heart Foundation.

Thomas George Peter God-

Latest wills

dard. of Dorchester, Dorset

left estate valued at £2,427,901

neL

William Charles Bagshaw. of

Kings Newriham. Rugby.War-
wickshire. left estate valued at

£1.134,769 neL

Edmund Williams Edwards,

of Bromyard. Hereford, left

estate valued at £1 .680.388 neL

Thomas Roy Farrimond. med-
ical practitioner, erf Isleworth.

Middlesex. left estate valued

at £1.031.928 net.

Gwendoline Doris Gibbon, of

Clifton. Bristol, left estate

valued at £1.025.266 neL
She left E5JXJ0 to St Janes'S Church.

Tvthcringfon:

of Rari Enitbmi. and Guide Dap for the

f?nOQm RSTB

Benjamin Glasser. of London

My, .UfP*
Hospital ant
0,000 each

N2. left estate valued at

£1.455242 net

Marigold Evelyn Graham, of

Ruthin, Denbighshire, left es-

tate valued at £1,180,385 net

Patricia Donaldson Lambe, of

West Wittering. West Sussex,

left estate valued at £1,661,341

net
She Hi QOjOOO each » Imperial Cancer

Research ftmd, British Heart Rxmhflnon.
RNia RN1D. Arthritis and Rheumatism
Coondl far Research. MS Soctay. Save the

OuUroi Fund and John Gittfcnrt Assoria-

doi far Disabled

Margaret Rutherford Lumsdeu.

retired college lecturer and
psychiatric social worker, of

Wooler, Northumberland, left

estate valued at £1,044,849 neL

Alfred John Morris, solicitor,

of F’urley. Croydon, left estate

valued al £1,108360 neL

Olwen Llwyd Party, of Huss-
ingtree, Worcestershire, left

estate valued at E957.722 net
Sybil Pearce, of London W4.
left estate valued at £1.210.576

net.

Thomas John Persey, retired

farmer, of Cullompton, Dev-
on, left estate valued at

£1,307,932 neL

Mary Eileen Roberts, ofCrow-
ton, Northwich, Cheshire, left

estate valued at £1.098353 neL

Richard Stanley Howard
Sbepard. of Kimpton, Ando-
ver. Hampshire, left estate

valued at £1.890,588 neL

Nancy Violet Smyth, of Hail-
sham, East Sussex, left estate

valued at E642J20 net

Edward Bryon Swaffield, of
Partesham, Weymouth. Dor-
seu left estate valued at

E1.562534neL

Yolande Kathleen Gwendolen
Warner, of London W3, left

estate valued at El,189.269 net.

Charles Michael Wilson, of
Darlington. Co Durham, left

estate valued at £1,037,489 neL

Hr left UOuOOO to Si Junes The Grtai

Church. Darlington.

POLICE BESIEGE
ACTORS IN ROME

ROME, Feb.14

A sorry link rain-swept siege today marked
the spot where police last night broke up the

dress rehearsal of what was intended to be

Rome* firsi performance of Herr Rolf

Hochhuth's controversial play The Reptvsem-
an've. The players themselves spent the night

inride the basement of the deconsecrated

church which they have adapted as a theatre

for private performances, with the police

standing ready lo prevent them from re-enler-

ing if they leave.

The actors have announced their intention

of putting on a special performance tomorrow'

for invited members of Parliameni who would
be able theoretically to make use of their

immunity to witness the forbidden show.
It has been known for some time Utat a

group or young actors led by Signor Gian
Maria Volontd. who has been making a mark
in particular for his appearances on televi-

sion, was intending to perform this play about
Pope Hus Xirs attitude towards the Nazis.

Inevitably there would have' been protests

here, but the manner in which the efforts of
the company were brought to nothing can
hardly have satisfied much more than

ON THIS DAY

February 15, 1965

Rolf Hochhuth's play The
Representative, which was aboutPope
PiusXITs attitude towards the Nazis,

caused controversy wheneverthere were
plans to perform it.

extremist opinion. In fact, demands from the
right wing to stop the threatened parformance
of the play by any means seem to have been
rather exactly meL
The play has been printed in Italy by the

left-wing publishing firm of Feltrinelli which
gave the rights Tor public performance
without charge to Signor Yolonivs company.
Signor Vdome was permitted by the police

this morning to receive six journalists. He
said that application had been made two
months ago for licence to give public

performances in the newly fitted theatre. After

a month they had had no reply and were
apparently given to understand that none
would be forthcoming.

They then derided to establish themselves

as a private cultural dub and two weeks ago
they provided official notification to this effect.

Last night the company had invited about
50 people, including critics and personal
friends, to the dress rehearsal. About 30
people managed to reach their seats before the
police came and refused to allow the rest of the
audience toenter. Signor V'olonte nevertheless
began the dress rehearsal but it was
interrupted by the arrival of uniformed and
plainctothed police inside the theatre who
ordered the suspension of the performance.
Members of the audience were removed,

some of them forcibly. Photographs appeared
in the press this morning of one policeman
looking rather the worse for his encounter
with the critics. Several people were charged.
There was some derisive singing and shouts
ofliberty'.

Police said today that their action was taken
under articles in the Code of Public Security.
It has been widely taken for granted that
rega rd for the Concordatwith theVatican was
in the official mind because this agreement
specifically calls on the Italian authorities to
protect the sacred character of Rome and
defend the Popes from attack.

>
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Hostels for teenage mothers
A national network of special hostels to house teenage moth-

eis, with ahome in most towns, is being planned bytile Govern-

ment Grandparents might also be paid tolook after the illegiti-

mate children.

Ministers believe that hostel life would give single mothers

companionship and prevent them leading isolated lives in a
council flat or bed-and-breakfast accommodation Page I

Ahem accused over peace talks
Bertie Ahem, the Irish Prime Minister was last night ac-

cused ofjeopardising the Northern Ireland peace process after

suggesting that Sinn Ftein should be barred from sitting in Ul-
sters new government until the IRA began to decommission its

weapons. He publicly sided with Unionists and insisted that

the IRA hands over weapons Page 1

Murder hunt Tourist pollution
A retired teacher and her hus- Tourists, fishermen, shipping

band were found dead ax theirOx- and flytippers are to blame for a
fordshire village home shortly be- worrying increase in beach pollu-

fore they were due to attend their don around Britain- the Beach-
weekly church service— Page 1 watch survey has found--Page 6

-Kosovo hopes Historic decision
Madeline Albright suggested that The British Tourist Authority is to

the ethnic Albanian delegation at promote visits to Britain in 2000
the Kosovo peace talks was ready with a brochure that celebrates

to sign —— ...Pages L il two millennia of history rather

than “Cool Britannia” Page 8
Rail delays
Rail passengers face the prospect Carnival affair
of longer delays or fewer trains as Ajudge recently ruled— to the ap-

the railway industry wrestles praval of Rhinelanders — that a
with a growing crisis of conges- husband could not sue his wife

don Page 2 for divorce merely because she
has been made pregnant by a ran-

German accusation dom lover during carnival. These

A leading German government are the “mad days" in Catholic

minister yesterday accused the Germany——— -Page 9
British press erf portraying Ger-

many as a nation in which “a new Russian hunger
fascist government might come to The Red Cross will next month be-

power and march all over Europe gin flying more than $9 million

again" -Page 3 (E5.5 million) of emergency aid to
"

the renwtest parts of Russia's Arc-
Angry archbishop tic and Far East where it says

The Ardibisbop ofCanterburyan- 80,000 people are faring starva-

grily dismissed a report that he tion Page ID

was “emotionally and physically .

exhausted*^ pay d Giving & ucOTin

. .
The sweep of the staircase out-

AtflletiC Starvation side, and the Dixie elegance of the

Some leading male international furnishing within, only serve to

runners are starving themselves emphasise that George W. Bush

and risking impotence in the pur- Jr is the Repubb'cans’Rhett Butler

suit of excellence, to the alarm of — the man who operates behind

the authorities that run British enemy lines while living down a

sport page 5 raffish past.— Page 12

The writing on the wall
Authorities in Rome. Milan and other Italian cities reacted

with dismay to a Vatican suggestion that graffiti could bejusti-
fied as a aide coeur by ‘isolated and lonely souls” lost in a
"metropolitan wasteland” Italiantowns areengaged in multt-

million-pound projects to dean their streets and buildings for

the millennium celebrations- .Page 10

Balkan brinkmanship -

Prospects far success are poor.The

Serbs are still not reamri^lftasy

meaningful autonomy: the Albani-

an are determined to fight farun-

rr«

The French Foreign Minister Hubert Vedrine flanked by Robin Code and Madeleine Albright at the Kosovo talks yesterday . Pages L

Steel row: British Steel threatens to

spark a dispute between Britain

and Germany by launching a new
bid for Sabgitter, just one year after

its original bid was blocked by Ger-
hard Schroder Page 44

Recession looms: Britain is proba-

bly already in recession and there

is little Gordon Brown can do in the

Budget to ease the slump, a think-

tank warns today Page 44

Ordnance date: Unions will meet

managersofRoyal Ordnance today
to discuss the financial crisis that

threatens todose the business with-

in six months— —Page 44.

Windows: Today has been dubbed
Refund Day by computer users

who resent having to pay for un-
wanted Microsoft software that is

built in to computers Page 44

Beastly behaviour: Before she be-

came an officer with the RSPCA,Jo
Needs thought that Britain was a
nation of animal lovers. How
wrong she was Page 13

MlncHng men: Whatever happened

to the hunter-gatherers of prehisto-

ry. our tough, hairy, spear-wield-

ing male ancestorswhocould be re-

lied upon to venture out of the cave

every rainy Saturday morning and
bring home the bison? Page 13

Beauty barons: The cosmetics busi-

ness was once dominated by
French and American brands. That
has changed as four British entre-

preneurs have developed their own
individual ranges Pages 14, 15

^ -v* v- ? m
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D General: S and E England drywan sun-
ny spells after local tog and frost dears. W
&ig. Wales, S and E Scotland, and N be-Eng. Wales, S and E Scotland, and N ka-
tana mostly dry with sunny intervals, the
wind freshening. N andW Scotland cloudy.
*indy with outbreaks of rain, heavy thte af-

ternoon. Tonight Scotland windy and be-
coming colder with heavy snowin tar north.

London, SE, Cant S, E Eng, EAngBa,
E IBcSandK local log and ground host wffl

fitfc than dry. nafehy cloud, sunny spels.
Light NW w*ia tuning SW. Max 9C (48F).

PW MdMs, Ctrird b, SW Eng, S WatoK
mainly dry, some cloud, brkttfewny spefls.

Light NWwvxl, turning SVv Max IOC (50F).

N Wales, NW, Cart N, NE England,
Lakes, loM: cloudy, a few sunny spells.

British success: Last year the Brit-

.

ish director Dedan Donnellan de-

lighted the French with his new
stagbng of CfenteaUeft classic. Le
CM. Now he brings his triumph to

London :
—Page 16

Jazz foray: Nigel Kennedy shares

the musical Hmeb’ght with the Ja-

matean-bom singer and guitarist

Caleb Garke in ajaaz gig at Ronnie

Scoffs in Birmingham Page 16

Wagnerian triumph: English Na-

tional Opera unvdls its new stag-

ing of Wagner's Parsifal, a produc-

tion which leaves Rodney Milnes

profoundly stirred Page 17

Amtvereaty baateThe LondonMo-
zart Players celebrated their fiftieth

anniversary with a concert at the

Festival Hall that did not quite rise

to the occasion Ipage 17

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

ARTS
lifting the lid mi
The Thin Red Line,

Terrence Maikk’s first

film for two decades

LAW
What would the

dream law practice

for the millennium
look like?

GustySW wind w9 pick up. Max 0C (48p).

Bntes, ElKBjpi a D*dee, A'dam, SW
ScaflM, G'govcdoudy. sunny spefls; rail

later. Frash/SrangSMIwindL MaxSC (48F).

Cant raghUs, Wry FMi,NE,IIW Scot-
land, Argyft outbreaks of rain turning heev-
ier. Strong/gate SWwjnd. Max IOC (50F).

Orkney; Shetland: rain, heavyatftim
Clearer, colder later. Strong/gate SW wind.
Max 8C (46F).

N Irelcfc mosfly dry: sunny spefts, esp In

E anangtherangSW wind. Max 11C (52F).

Rap of Ireland: ran in north spreadng
S. Modflrosh Wvand. Max 11C (52R

Outlook: Tubs mainly bright in S; cold,
windy in N. wintry showers, efiffting snow In

N Scotland. Wad rainy; snow in NEScotkid.

Fdacbait Kevin Keegan says he

WiQ drsruyg the Bngland'mawagert

position wifh the Football Associa-

tion statdd they issue an invitation

to him— Page 23

FA Cup: Manchester United and

Chelsea will meet at Old Trafford

in the outstanding tie of the quar-

ter-finals —.—.Page 23

Arsenal dispute: Controversy is

raging over Satuyrday’5 FA Cup-tie

betwQBLAxaenaland Sheffield Unit-

ed and which will nowbe replayed,

probably on February 23. The for

and against lobby express their

views—. PSgeS

Golf: Bright young English player

David Howell scored a four-stroke

victoryIn the DesertClassicin Du-
bai— Page 29

Motor racing: The good, bad and
ugly sides of Michael Schumacher,

the former world drivers’ champi-

on-- ’—, Page 33

Rugby league Leeds Rhinos defatt-

edWigan Waxriro in IteSQkCap
Challenge Cup despite having a
man sent off—. Page 32

Rugby union: Austin Heaky. the

Leicester and England bade, could

be hot water for stamping.Page 31

5,23,26,27,47,49-Bonus*8
On^tidcetwon E%J98L8U for six

numbers; 9 won £28GL30I eadi fc«r

five andtheboous; 730won €2159
for ffins-42L295 won £82 for foun
and 892J55 won

-

EIO for three.

I have a theme
The Conservative Leader may not

have dominated television screens

stateside, but he did find himselfon

the samewavelength as some ofthe

continent's most successful centre-

right politicians. Page 19

Sporting chance
The convention that; after injury,

the ball ybnnld be returned to the

fouled player’s goalkeeper is long

held and conciliatory. The FA was

right to support it Page. 19

WILUAM REES-MOGG
I do not expect Ctintnn to spendIns

last two years in the While House

quietly improving his rqxdrikniB

.

history. On the contrary-LPage ML

PETER RIDDELL k ’

;

The theory of ministerialaccouitta-

"baity has become very slippery/

There was never an idyllic period

when politicians were men of hoff-

»

PBttSti
r HriM Mtv

25E3P*
.

—

Most young Ttaferns know next to

nothing about iwnanln da Vind
and have only heard of Giotto be-

cause ar brand of Italian crayons

bears his name.As Robert Brown-

.
ingobsei^ed,igno(arireisnatinn(>-

cence, it is a an — ifMeiiaggera

I rainy; snow in
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Changes to tha chart below tram noon: h*
will drift north and lose Its identity as lowV mows quickly east and deepens
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The solution of
Saturday’s Prize

Pozzle No 2L026
will appear

next Saturday.

The five winners will

each

book token-
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Altembraring triumph: Irwh, right amt Yorke lead the congratulations after Cole, left had scored the only goal of Manchester United’s FA Cup fiftlwound tie against Fulham.

Keegan takes England bait
Photograph: Marc Aspland

our LOWESTUNE RENTAL
This offer is exclusive to <

\ i-.

-a*3, - V 7

THE passion may have been
lacking in the FA Cup-fie
between his Fulham under-
dogs and Manchester United

-^yesterday, tat Kevin Keegan
7 more thanmade up for it after-

wards.
. Keegan. all emotion

and intensity, ended a week of
denials when he conceded for
the first time that he would be
wifimp to talk to the Football

Association about becoming
the next England manager
when they contact him today.

It is thought that the FA.
keen to do everything above
board, may already have
spoken to MohamadAJ Fayed.
the Fulham chairman, to seek
permission to speak to Keegan
and thrash out a compromise
that will allow him to take
charge ofthenational team far

the four remaining inter-

national matches of this sea-

son and to manage Fulham
simultaneously.

* The most ffitdy scenario is

that Keegan, who watched his

* side succumb to spirited defeat

against United at Old Traf-

fard. will be asked to coach
England in the run-up to each
match ata then hand over con-
trol to Howard Wffidnson, in

Wilkinson* preceded new
capacity as director of football.

MANCHESTER-
UNTIED ^

FULHAM .

••'>0

byOfiverflott

football Corresponded

when each game ends and
return to Craven Cottage
The FA has singfa? out

Keegan because it believes

that his inspirational qualities
could be vital in taking Eng-
land beyond the challenge of
Poland in the crucial Europe-
an championship qualifying
match at Wembley on March
27. The issue of whether to
handhim diejob permanently
would be tackled only after

further qualifying matches,
against Sweden and Bulgaria,
ar the beginning ofJune.
Keegan was at pains to

emphasise again his loyalty to

Fblham yesterday in die after-

math of their fifth-round

defeat to a goal from a deflect-

ed shot byAndy Cole. He said

I

ManchesterUnited v Chelsea

HWmmiU nOVCfSuf RfnVCSKM UHvoU V.ETvruiil

eiintlo rWtadam Hntgffar ortwiii ttilbtf

.

Arsenal orShatMi United v Derby Comitynr

Matches » be playedvnatawf ofMarch S-7

that he would not walk out cm
the dub. He did admit,
though, that if agreement
could be reacted between him-
self,AJ Fayed and the FA. then
itwaspossible that he could be
persuaded to became die
national coach.
“Despite tbe fact that all the

media seem to know some-
thing is going to happen,"
Keegan said, “and all the book-
ies seem to know something is

going to happen, the man who
they are talking about is sat
here and can honestly look
you in the face and can say I

have not bad one contact with
anyone at the FA.

“It’S a strange situation
because, as IVe said all week, I

deny it and people don't
believe me. I say Iwantto stay
at Fulham and people say;
Tie's got to say that’ if I didn't
say anything, if I said no com-
ment you would then say; 'He
must want the job.’

-
“At this moment in time, I

havent had aphonecalL Judg-
ing by whatfs happening —
mainly through the media,
which is surprising— I should
be getting one. In one way. it's

a veiybig compliment. Iftjust
die timing of it. Hike FUIham
Football Club very much. I

love Fulham. I have to get like
thatwhen I go into something.
“On one side, you have got

aD die emotion of what hap-
pened today. On the other
side, you have got a pull that
every English fan should
have, which is if you want to
be a manager and your coun-
try comes for you, then maybe
you shouldjump at it and for-

get everything.
“1 am not Eke that. I never

have been. I think now people
know I did not walk out on
Newcastle. I am not going to
walk out on Mr Fayed, or
Rilham, or tbe supporters and
these players.

I

'Steve Bruce
insisted that he
was not behaving
tike a spoilt brat
with hisfurious
reaction to the
Overmars goat

Calling foul at
Highbiny, page 25

“Ifthe FA come on and want
to talk to me. then I will talk to
them, don'tworry about that 1

can see a picture building up
over the last three days which
is a strange situation. Some-
body, somewhere, has decided
not only maybe to approach
me and offer me some sort erf

position, but they have also
taken it upon themselves to tefl

a lot of people about it except
me.

“Ifl am approached and Mr
Fayed gives them permission,
of course I will talk to them. I

thmk there are a lot of things
then that may or may not hap-
pen, depending on what they
say. Fbrme to sit here and say:
“What if theyofier it this way
or that way. what would you

say then?'— the answer is let’s

wait and see if it happens and
I wfl] sit in front of you again,
as I always have done.”
At least Keegan and his

Nationwide League second
division side have one less
commitment after their Cup
exiton a dull, dreary Manches-
ter day. Neither side produced
the football of which they are
capable. United, missing Paul
Schotes and Roy Keane
through suspension, lacked
width and the ploy of playing
Ole Gunnar Solskjaer along-
side Dwight Yorke and Cole
seemed to unbalance them, as
it always does.

Fulham were also without
Pbul Peschisolido and Simon
Morgan, but theconquerors of

Feriing the squeeze Keegan was in playful mood despite defeat

Aston Vila in die previous
round were never in danger of
being overawed. From the mo-
ment early in the game, when
Stfuneichel inadvertently flat-

tened Bag with a mis-hit goal
kick. United seemed unsure of
themselves, unable to rediscov-
er the fluency that ran through
diem so effortlessly in their 8-1

drubbing of Nottingham For-
est ninedays ago. Thecombat-
ive Nicky Butt was their best
player, adding some delicate
touches to his more familiar
attritions! qualities.

Fulham were never able to
make their early superiority
tell, though. The difference be-
tween them and their FA Carl-
ing Premiership opponents
was in the finishing. United’s
first real chance fell to Cole
and he promptly put them
ahead in the 27tb minutewhen
his sidefooted shot bounced off
Symons and beyond thegrasp
of Maik Taylor. A minute lat-

er. Fulham were denied the
chance to strike back when
Gary Neville* brilliantly

timed tackle dispossessed
Dirk Lehmann as he shaped
to shoot

United, who will face C3ieF
sea at Old Trafford in the tie of
the sixth round, could not kill

the game off. but Fulham’s
last chance disappeared in the
68th minute, when SaJako
shot too dose to Sduneichel
after Finnan’s dipping shot
had rebounded to him ten
yards out Taylor saved wdl
from Yorke four minutes from
the end, but even if Fulham
could not provide a sting in the
tail, Keegan obliged instead.
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP

Reed leaves

Houllier

seeing red
GERARD HOUUJER and
Arafcoe Wenger sat togaher
at Wembley last Wednesday
evening. The emotions
generated by split loyalties

must have been extreme for

fee two French managers.
Both were affected, it seems,
for on Saturday Wenger, fee

Arsenal manager, displayed
a remarkable generosity of

spirit regarding his dub’s
FA Cup match against Shef-

field United, while Houllier.

fee Liverpool manager,
launched an astonishing

verbal attack on Mike Reed,
fee referee.

As the match at The Val-

ley proceeded torturously to-

ward the 00 conclusion it

deserved, Martin Pringle,

Charlton’s Swedish striker,

suddenly pulled up dutch-
mg his throat and Reed
immediately showedJamie
Carragher, the Liverpool
defender, a red card.

To say that Houllier was
incensed would qualify for

the understatement of the

season. Tie (Reed] wanted
Charlton to win— ormaybe
he wanted Liverpool to lose,

that’s what I think,”

Houllier said The Football

Association will ask him to

clarify what he meant Per-

haps they will hope there is

a language problem at

work, felt such hopes will be
dashed, for Houllier was of-

fered fee opportunity to tone
down his accusations— but
dedined the invitation.

Houllier’s anger was
ignited because, he indicat-

ed, the team expected to be
victims of a poor decision,

Reed having sent off Jason
McAteer. then wife Liver-

pool, in controversial circum-

stances. earlier in the sea-

son. “I'm terribly angry.
This is not fair. We know
referees play a part some-
times, but it’s too often him
and too much,” he said

Chariton scored from fee

'

free lack awarded for the

foul on Pringle, Keife-Jones

powering the ball past David
James, fee Liverpool goal-

keeper, aftqr the visitors’ de-.

fence had fSfled'to regroup.
"

This, too*was, according to

Houllier,*Reed’s foult “He
penaliserfus twice. He didn’t

allow us to reposition our-
selves.” Carragher said feat

he had no idea what foul he
was supposed to have com-
mitted and the contact with

CHARLTON 1
ATHLETIC

LIVERPOOL 0
,r. - ....

*.
*

by Aiyson Rudd

Pringle certainly appeared to

be accidental

“We were going for fee
- same ball, arms were flying

about these things happen.”
Pringle said “I’m not a
cheat 1 was caught in the

throat and if you are caught
in the throat it can.be a bit

scary.” In something of fee

maimer of an apology.

Pringle said he had a large

Adam’s apple and had been
struck there in similarly

painful fashion before.

Perhaps it would have
been better afl round had no
Premiership manager sat

through the England inter-

national against France — a
point proved by Alan Cur-
bishley, the Chariton manag-
er, who missed feegame be-
cause of a power cut
He had therefore not

:

witnessed how impotent Red-
knapp and Ince looked on
the night If hehad he might
not have placed such empha-
sis on containing than and
Liverpool might have been
given the space to perform
better. As it was, the Liver-

pool midfield was made to

look an ineffectual rabble.

The only true dass on
show came from;; John
Barnes, who madehis debut
for Chariton asa substitute,

who. having achieved their

second win insidef five.days,

look capable of staying in

the FACarling Premiership.

Having mastered the art of
playing well and losing,

they are revealing that they

have the knack erf perform-

ing poorly and warning—

a

tuch more valuable talent

Foml'
Hurt
LIVERPOOL (3-5-3: 0 Jamas

—
'J

Caragher. D Mateo, S Steunta«— V
Heqpam (sift S Gawd, at),- J
Reaknopp, P Inca, S McManeman. 8 I

Ejomabw (tub.RSam, 73)—M Qwm
[aix. K FSbOh, fll), R ftwter

Stefano: MBeed

Atkinson avoids

big question
IT WAS not so much what
he said os fee way feat he
said it — standing there,

shoulders forward his gaze

sharp and hard challenging

anyone to ask him a ques-

tion, daring them. When he
did say something, it was
loud concise, dear and he
looked his inquisitor in the

eye. unblinking. And you
have to say it worked
The questions were aston-

ishingly bland "You im-

proved in the second half,

that must be encouraging?"

“It was better than last week.

don’t you think?”Of the four

that were put to him, each
one muttered after a sullen,

deferential silence, they

were the toughest Honestly.

The questions feat needed
to be asked that were hang-
ing in the air, were left well

alone. “How are you going

to get out of this one. Ron?”
“Is this fee worst team you
have ever managed?” “What
on earth do you think you
are doing, trying to save this

lot from relegation?” “Is it

pride that is driving you? Is

it self-belief? Is it ego?" Not
one was put to him. not a
word It was faintly humiliat-

ing. being crushed so con-

vincingly by the force of one

man’s personality.

Fortunately, it lasted only

a few minutes and then, his

task complete. Ron Atkin-

son announced* “Nothing
riser Right. I might as well

go and have a drink then.”

And he did. presumably, for

he marched out trium-

phant
If only the Nottingham

Forest players could per
form with fee sameHan and

ebullience as fear manager.

They lost on Saturday, are

four points adrift at fee bot-

tom of the FA Carling Pre-

miershipand ifyou say that

42 points should be enough

to escape relegation, they

are 26 points snort of their

target With 13 games left to

play. It would be an aston-

ishing achievement if they

wwe to stay up, if Atkinson

could pull off one of the

greatest of great escapes.

WEST HAM 2
UNITED

NOTTINGHAM 2
FOREST

by Peter Robinson

All die more so because
Forest are not very good
West Ham United scored

two goals on Saturday,

should have had at least

four, yet they were not that

impressive either, shorn of
confidence after losing their

past two home games 4-0.

Lampard missed a sitter

from two yards, Di Caitio an-

other from ten before

Pearce, a defender, showed
them how it should be done,
volleying in a cross from
Berkovic. Lampard tapped
in No 2 after being set up by
Sinclair. Half-time, a cue for

Atkinson to work his magic
in the dressing-room.
He did or almost did For-

est improved helped by
shrewd substitutions ana
tactical tweaks, but they did

not have the quality to con-

vert their belated battling

into points. A late consola-

tion by Hjekle. headed in

from a free luck byVan Hoo-
ijdonk. was not enough.

So Forest wenthomeemp-
ty-handed Atkinson to pre-

pare for television duties on
Manchester United v Ful-

ham yesterday. The days
when he used to manage
United, when players such

as Robson. McGrath. Hugh-
es. Whiteside. Strachan, Sta-

pleton and Wilkins were at

his beck and call, must seem
like a long, long time ago.
WEST HAU UNITED (3-4-t-C): S Hefcp
— I Pearce, RPenirand NBuflUodc^-T
Snetar.-S Lomas, F Lampad, SLwarafcs
(air 5 Mina. Mmn)—E Bertovfc (air
j Cote, m — P Kcon. p a Cano.
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (d-4-2) D Bkg-
arv—J Hates (sutr N Quastie. 66). J-0
Hnkto. C Palmar 3 Stmsas (outj S
Cneflfe. 79)— 3tow. SGemmfl (a*
Hftrfmo. ftS.A Johnson A Rogere—P
nan Hoajctonk. N Sh^potoy,
TWMW ta flHamc.

FA Clip: Goalkeeper earns Blackburn a replay with agile display

time

UNITED

BLACKBU^t a
ROVERS

.by Kevin McCarra

NEWCASTLE United will

have to make do with an
ordeal instead erf a vacation,

now fear fee need for a replay

will force the cancellation of a
proposed golfing break to

Portugal. It is their hopes of

cheering progress in the FA
Cup that are liable to be
bunkered A performance
wife some splendid foods was
not qfete. eitough.to-overcome'
Blackburn Rovers,

j The
visitors were dogged:it- St

James’ Park yesterday, but
their endeavours also hinted

at the talent they will deploy
next-week.;'- •

•

No matter what fee records

migftt s&y about heights and
weights, this was the sort of

occasion when, it appeared
there were only two categories

of player. Those who werenot
strapping were chunky. Even
the ostensibly slight, such as

Stephen Glass, of Newcastle,
puffed themselves up and
were gnawingly persistent

when tackles were demanded
The physical nature of the

action was part of fee great

appeaL
Exertion could be regarded

as a symbol of the striving of

these dubs to recover the nigh
reputations they mice enjoyed. ;

Muscle complemented skul in

an engrossing tie in which a
,

victory for Ruud Gullit’s' side
'

would have been deserved
Resolute though Blackburn

were, it was; principally, John
Ftlan, their goalkeeper, who.
earned them a the replay at

Ewood Park. On this evi-
dence. Tim Flowers, the -Eing1 •.

land international, merits

sympathy rather tfrin i-re^
buke for his transfer request

He must have seen his'

prospects dwindling further

as he stored pensively from
die substitutes’ bench. Rian.

through and delivered a cut- • :

back pass to Nolberto Solano,

who looked sure to score only*--

for Rian to block at his feetA ,

The goalkeeper was not con-
;

founded either, when he had . .

to react to a deflection from-: :

Marion Broomes that diverted

a shot by Gary Speed.

filan also reached another-.
;

attempt by Glass and 1

emphasised his domination by
" *

clutching the powerful header .

-

with which Speed met a comer ;

from Solano in fee 45th ;

minute. In all of this, Alan •

Shearer, the Newcastle and
'

England forward, was once '

more marginalised, succumb- '.

ing to the alertness of Peacock
‘

and Broomes.

,
His technique still impress-

'

es when he controls the ball
’

and directs an attack, but he -

has yet to calculate folly how ;

he will flourish now feat he no. -

7j

left of Newcastle, has art aerial tussle vrith Duff during fee goalless FA Cup-tie at St James’ Park yesterday

an Australian, turned in a per-

formance of daring athleti-

cism. [ft all of his leaping inter-

ventions. Filan was actually

digging himself in. as.

'Bkckbura’s first choice. The
- spring and sureness of touch,

complemented by fee trench-

aocy of Darren Peacock and
the other defenders, helped to
tighten the viators’ hold on
security. *'.

'

. They will be tppected to

advance to meet Everten in the

next round and not only, be-

cause they next face Newcastle

at their own ground. Brian

•Kidd, fee manager, has
brought something of the

Manchester United focus wife
him to Ewood Park.

'

: . .

Blackburn, often under
pressure before fee interval,

were never in. disarray and
evenwith injuries, suspension

and ineligibility whittling

down his squad. Kidd still had
a flexibility feat Gullit, the

Newcastle manager, must
envy. Nathan Blake- and
Kevin Davies, purchased for a
total of £12 million, were
amongthe substitutes.

Newcastle badly needed to

find same variety
, after, thrir

firsthalf assaults had foiled to

bring a breakthrough, but

there . were. . no convincing

candidates to be introduced.

They will have to find their

comfort in the early phase of

their performance, when the

dash and width of their play

could have secured a victory.

Alert and eager, Newcastle

could not guess then how
weary they would become.

Glass struck a swerving

drive against the bar after 15

minutes and, three minutes lat-

er, Temuri Ketsbaia won the

ball from David Dunn, darted

rcement

West Bromwich denied—26
Barcelona triumph-..—— 26
Lynne Truss— :—^ 27

longer possesses, raw, derisive

;

power.
Blackburn were able toy

deliver menacing intimations ;

of the vigour that they will ap-

ply at Ewood Park. In the
'

thirteenth minute,
.

Chris

Sutton flicked a header to fee

feet of Ashley Ward and he.:-

with great deliberation, lofted
‘

the ball over thehead of Shay
'

Given, fee goalkeeper.—'only

to see the ball crash against_

fee crossbar, latem the game,'

too. Speed was injured while
.

stopping Sutton, in a period

when Blackburn looked as if

they might outlast Newcastle

and claim victory.

Speed, despite being carried
'

off oh a stretcher, does not

seem to have done serious
:

B

damage to his knee. Gullit will
'*

be relieved. He believes Ids

side can find space in the

replay, but he wil] require all

of his established players if ft

is to be filled wife distinction.

NEWCASTLE UNITED (4-4-2): S Given —
W Barton. LChaWHLSHmwjr.DDonH— N

.

Solano. Hamm Q Speed (sU* G.
SGtoK—AStecm. tvcessr-

bakL ;
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-2): JRan ~
J-Kema, D Peacock. M Broonws. G Croft

— K Gtespin, D Dunn (sub. 0 Kendo. 59).

D Msfcoin. D Ddtt (sub: 14 Ebfce. 51) — C
Sutton, AWard
Rafarao: D Gafedher.

up to

SfcJ-

ONE beautiful turn and pass

from. Lee Bowyer aside, each

midfield cancelled fee other

out.
" Lucas Radebe all but

marked David Cibola out of

fee game, Sol Campbell re-

fused to be flustered byJimmy
Floyd Hasseibamk, Tim Sher-

wood's goal was answered by
Ian Harte’s equaliser.

Honours even on the pitch,

but the respective managers.
David O’Leary and George
Graham, took the contest into

an extra round off it. Graham,
revelling in his return to El-

land Road, absorbing the pre-

dictable cries of “Judas” with

his warmest smile, said, rath-

er smugly, that he had
guessed O’Leary’s team down
to the last man.
O’Leary pointed out that

that hardly made his old boss

a genius, because the Leeds in-

jury situation was so parlous

feat he had only had 11 players

to choose from. Graham said

that it would take him a year to

knock Tottenham into shape,
that the runs his team are en-

joying in the Worthington Cup
and the FA Cup were bonuses
that he had not expected.

O'Leary mocked him for that

and even chastened the media
for taking it in. “Just look at

them,” he said. " They are qual-

ity all the way through."
Gradually, it became a fasci-

nating bout, a verbal game of

tease that was more enthral-

ling than a match that was ad-
mirable for its qualities of attri-

tion and the unyielding per-

formance of Sherwood, but for

very little else. Graham tired

of the sparring first, but
O’Leary kept going. The more

l^Ids
:

.i3

TOTTENHAM
; ^

HOTSPUR.

*

by Oliver Hoft

Football Correspondent

that he talked about the pit-

falls a “foolhardy young man-
ager tike myself” can slip into,

the more it became evident

feat he had learnt well from
his former master.

He knew that this match
was fee focus of much atten-

tion and he was determined to

capitalise. His theme was that

fee Leeds United chairman
and directors had to prove to

him feat they had ambition,

that they were not just paying
lip-service to fee idea of being
one ofthe FA Carling Premier-
ship giants. He would be ask-

ing them, in short,' toput their

money where their mouths
were.

“We need a bigger squad,"
O’Leary said. “You look at

players like Campbell and
Sherwood playing for them:
and we have got a bunch of

kids up against them. People
were asking me before the

game whether I had any sur-

prises for George, but this

team simply picked itself.

There was nothing else.

'When I took the job, the

board said they would give me
a few bob to buy David Batty,.

landhe.wiflbe

— -TT-, ;oxwestsoesd
i frying to pinfee directors

down to see.if they want me to

stay and if they want to lake

this blueprint oni abitT think I.

am a decent coach, but every-

bodyneeds money to spend.”
An inspection of the tyrgety

unfamiliar names
.
on the

Leeds bench made Oleary's
pointjust as neatly. For all the

invention of Harry Kewell and
the occasional inspiration of

Bowyer, Leeds lacked the per-

sonnel to take the game to

their visitors.

Tottenham should have tak-

en the lead in fee second
minute, but Les Ferdinand de-

layed his shot long enough for

Harte to block it on the line. It

took them another 50 minutes
to forge another chance, anoth-
er shot from Ferdinand that he
dragged just wide of Martyn’S
right-hand post

A minute after feat, though,

they went ahead, when Sher-

wood fortuitously scooped a
cross- by Anderton over Mar-
tyn. They should have killed

fee game off then, but. 17 min-
utes from fee and. Anderton al-

lowed Harte to drift inside on
to his weaker- right foot and
drill a low shot past Walker.
“I'd told them he wasn't just

all left foot.” Graham said.

George knows, of course, and
now David knows, too.

LEEDS UNITED N Malyn — L
Rmteba, 0 WathaaS. J VfltoodflJte. I Harte
— AIHBatand (sUr W Korstaa BSfr»o).

Hqptan. L Bowyer, H Kama — J F HasaeE
tank,-A Smith.

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR W-4-2] I Wtttwi— S Car, S CamptrtL L Vourg. J Edkv
tugh

—

^D Andwtofl (sub: A Netov. ag,T
Sherwood. S Freund, O Grata (sub: ASto-
toatO) — Sbreregn. LFercfrwnd

:N Barry

MATTEO is

for

ROBERPO
mocked by
.the new.peroxide hairdo, but

- Chelsea* aWri ^olourfulniess is

just as superficial. The assem-
blage of shiny reputations;

varied nationalities and glam-
orous salaries distracts people

from the factthat this is a very
sober side. The penchant for

late goals is not evidence of a
flair for melodrama.

Often, Chelsea score signifi-

cantly in the dosing stages

because they have been cau-

tious and painstaking in then-

afternoon’s work. There were
six minutes left in this EA Cup-
tie on Saturday when Dan
Petrescu and Gianfranco Zola
combined, priming Bjame
GcJdbaek for the deep cross

that was headed home by Di
Mattea his' fellow substitute.'

The move was full of hand-
some craftsmanship, rather

than passionate spontaneity.

The even tone of the match,
until then, had led Sheffield

Wednesday astray. “Perhaps

they mistook the occasion for a
routine FA Carting Premier-
ship match, in which fee pros-

pect of a goalless draw wife
Chelsea held some appeaL
The bump with which Danny
Wilson’s team have landed in

a heap outside this year’s FA
Cup will have jolted them into

recognising the truth.

When the outcome was still

in doubt, Wednesday could
not summon up the rambuhe-

.

tiousness that should have
been their main hope and Wil-
son observed that the team
had lacked self-belief. Chelsea
can be intimidating, but it is

the baleful severity of their

SI®TEtP^ %WEDNESDAY Sf

cfl^SEA.. ^ i

by Kevin McCarra

organisation, rather than
cosmopolitan exuberance, that

demoralises the opposition.

In the Premiership, they

have scored 25 goals fewer

than Manchester United this

season. Players such as Tore
Andre Flo, the forward, are
missing, but the conservatism

is also a matter of design.

GianJuca Vialli, the player-

manager, favours a system of

two full backs on each flank.

Celestine Babayan), operating

in front of Graham le Saux on
the left, is nominally supposed
to attack, but fee former for-

ward he moves, fee less com-
fortable he becomes.

Vialli disputed the idea feat

Chelsea had been drab or bad
and, mostly, he was correct

The visitors had far more
polish than Wednesday in

midfield, particularly once Di
Matteo had replaced fee

injured Albert Ferrer. Though
Nida5 Alexandersson had two
attempts to score after Benito

Carbone, with assistance from
Wim Jonk. had prised open
space in the 73rd minute, Chel-

sea were usually masterful in

defence. Even so. none of that

able play could be depended T
upon to create' impetus. For-

wards are left with hard toil.

Vialli, because ctf injuries, has
been forced to return to the

line-up, but he is now asking

too much of himselfand while

his stamina Is impressive, the -

Italian cannot summon up the

old verve in the penalty box.

Given the limited support,

this is not the side to suit a vet-

eran attacker. Nonetheless, it

was a welcome result for Chel-

sea, who might even have
gone on to exercise their skills -

with greater freedom had not ^

Dan Petrescu squandered a
chance after Jody Morris put
him clear in fee sixth minute. I

The Romanian is a former
Wednesday player and the

crowd barracked him with a
gusto composed of pretended -

scorn and true fear. They
'

understood his accomplish- >•

mem well and dreaded its im- £ „

pact Petrescu is part of a gift- ;

ed yet hardy Chelsea. With his

mind on the FA Cup Final.

Zolajoked that Di Matteo win ;

have to get his hair fixed if he
is going to meet the Queen.
AD the same, advisors

would surely inform Her Maj-
esty that, despite alarming ;

appearances to the contrary,
Chelsea are a conscientious ;

group of young men when :*

discharging their professional :

duties. ;

Srem&D WEDNESDAY £4-4-2): K -

Pre38man — PABwrtoo.E Thome, DWalc-
ar.DStefanovta— N Atexandereson, D Son-
narjajb. J Accra, tfimjnj. w Jortc. P fed

*

(sub- L Briscoa B3) — B Cartxra, A Booth
CHO-8CA (4-4-21- E Oe Goey - A Ferns’ «

(a*-ROMattBo.a9),FLet>aeuf.MDe3^. -

ft.
G igSau^- D PetfiBscu. J Marts (sub: -

“LDWw.C Babayan— G •

zota, Q toBi.

MwSDum.

Vaesen defiant as Huddersfield bridge divide

Jackson: team helped by
Vaesen’s excellence

FIRST it was fireworks for

humble Wrexham in the

fourth round. On Saturday,

there wereexplosions of ticker-

tape from the roofs of the

stands at the McAlpine stadi-

um. One can only assume that

should Huddersfield Town
win tiie fifth-round replay at

Pride Park, Barry Rubery,

their owner, will be ringing up
to book dancing elephantsand
the Red Arrows to greet the

conquering heroes on their re-

turn to Yorkshire.

Once again, this chic stadi-

um,wife stands that appear to

be too modem and comforta-

ble and a pitch too suitable to

progressive football to help a
home side cast in the rale of
staunch underdogs, confirmed

t:;.. .

its reputation as a fortress.

Wisdom has it that what an
underdog needs in an FA Cup-
tie is a monsoon, a potholed

playing surface and a baying
crowd hugging the tauchimes.
Nonetheless, Peter Jackson*
side have lost' only once' in

their past 19 games here and
they almost managed to

breach the dass divide against

Derby County, who, apart
froma spellearlyinthe second
half, performed like a concert

pianist who lapses into play
ing Three Blind Mice. •

On Saturday, Nioo Vaesen,

fee Huddersfield goalkeeper,

was largely responsible for

keeping his sidem the axnpeti-

tion.Hisdefenders werewho!;
ly negligentforthe first,equal-

HUDDERSFIELD ^ 9
'town ‘"'.t

DERETT 2

by MartinWoods

ising Derby goal in the 55th

minute, when Deon Burton
rosealone tomeeta cross from
the right% Eranio and head
home.Four minutes later,Rob
Edwards, the full back, was ad-
judged by Gary Willard, ' the

referee, to have pushed Stur-

ridge and Tony Dorigo con-

verted the resulting penalty to

give Derby the lead.

This followed an intense

spell of Derby pressure, but
whether It wasjetlag, hauteur
or combat fatigue, they foiled

to kflj the game oft “We’ve
had a nightmare week," Jim
Smith; the Derby manager,
paid.“Wehave had seven play-.

.

era away, travelling to Jamai-
ca. to Croatia and Dublin”
Jackson had,also suffered.

Wife nine players fojured. he
lost his second leading scorer,

Wayne Allison who was ex-

cused after the death ofhis fa-

ther.
•

Huddersfield took fee lead

when, four minutes before the

break, a Job from Grant John-
son into the heart of the Derby
defence mesmerised the out-
of-touch Carbonari and Chris
Beech nipped in to score.
The equaliser in the 71st-

minute again owed much to'

Derby sloppiness. A corner
swung in by Ben Thomley
was headed on inadvertently
by Carbonari and Marcus
Stewart pounced to head past
a statuesque Dorigo at the far
post.

WTOSHBB TOWN (4-4-2): N
:BEdWMte. KGray. JOyanDEd-

jnwdsen {^DFBCCT.earirO-DPV^faje,
C Bwfli.sSlBai.SBaliiy.MtoS
a inorrvay.

:QW*wl *
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The goal was an accident. I am sorry’
Russell Kempson sees the FA Cup
spill over with recriminations as

« oi|Nuniiuc iucuim» uraiwwmm. jictc mmuw, uk < . . i - .

oftheIgbo tribe from Nigeria United manager, threatened COITIU3.uUltS PTepSXC tO Dclttle again
wanted to welcome him to to take bis players off the — £

‘I made the
to replay

the match on
television

end also to
Steve Bruce9

Arsene Wenger

IT. KAO not been a good
week for Nwankwo Kano,
Arsenal's £4J»million signing
from lntemazumale, of Italy.

Fellow expatriate members
oftheIgbo tribe from Nigeria

to welcome him to

England with a traditional

danceon the Highbury pitch,

bnt Arsenal refused to play
balL Karra was crestfallen. It
was nothing, though, com-
pared to the songand dance
that he created when making
his debut oil Saturday.
Within II mSnntex of enta1-

ing flicEACup fififarfoahd tie

against Sheffield United.
Kanu was left* sad and be-
wildered figure. His crime;
apparently inadvertent was
to break foe unwritten-code
of conduct of returning the
ball to an opponent-after it

had been deliberately kicked
out of play. He gathered the

ball frmn Ray Parlour's

throw-in and. unchallenged,
crossed irfbrMmc Ovennars
to score. In foe ensuing pan-
demonium. Steve Bruce; the

United manager, threatened

to take his players off the

pitch- It was aB to no avail:

the goal stood and United, af-

ter Marcelo had cancelled

out Viera’s first-half header,
had tost 2-1.

Kanu left foe field alone,

disconsolate-Ttwas an acci-

dent” he said. “It was a big
mistake; it happened, rm
Sony.” ....
Overman also expressed

remorse. “1 didn't see what
had happened on the other

side,” be said. “I saw Kanu
Hunting towards goal with

the baO and just ran with
him. I spoke to him after-

wards and he wasveiysad.lt
Wasa big mistake, foal’s aO.”

At foe end, David Ddn. foe
Arsenal vice-chairman and
an influential FootballAssoci-
ation councillor, conferred
briefly with Arsine Wenger,
the Arsenal manager. As
Wenger wenton television to
reveal foe offer of a replay to
United, Dein took ttufoer
soundings frmn Nick Cow-
ard, the FA'S company secre-

tary, who had watched the
game, and Terry Amiable,
chairman of foe FA Chal-
lenge Cup committee, by tde-
nfaone
- “I offered to replay foe
match," Wenger sard “1

made it qq TV and to Steve

Bruce.” Dein confirmed foe
offer to Bruce and con-
sulted with David Davies,
foe FA's acting executive offic-

er. Within an hour, the FA
had sanctioned a second
meeting.

Bruce insisted yesterday
that he was not a "spoilt brat
taking his ball home” with
his furious reaction to foe inci-
denL “If I had just sat there
and not made any protest,

would we have got a replay
for my team?” Bruce asked.

“It has neverhappened like

foal before and as for me
a spoilt brat, I think

I've been foe one who has

been justified because people
have seen common sense and
we have got a replay. I was in
despair because I have never
seen anything like that hap-
pen on a football pitch.”

Steve Double, an FA
spokesman, said yesterday:

“The bush telegraph worked
quickly. We'reoften criticised

for acting too slowly, but it

was agreed that this was the
onlyway forward.”
Although the result has

been declared void, and prob-
ably foe goals, too. the book-
ings — for Stuart Hamilton.
Holdsworth. Derry and Mar-
celo, all of United — stand.

The first game of Emmanuel
Petit's three-match suspen-

-

sum win be deemed to have
been served and foe Arsenal
midfield playerwiD be availa-

ble for the rematch, likely to
played on February 23.

The issue of foe match
receipts — almost El mfllion
from foe crowd of 38,020 and
programme sales — will be
resolved today to deride the
ticket allocations. It has been
siqreested that a sizeable sum
be donated to charity.

On Saturday. Wenger and
Dein were magnanimous,
Bruce was incensed, Pter
Jones, foe referee, bemused.
Overroars contrite and Kanu
distraught Amid the tangle
of emotions and gestures of
goodwill perhaps the Igbo
dancers should be allowed to

strut their stuff after all.

ARSENAL (4-4-2)- D Searan— N Winter
bum. S Baid- G Gflmand. N Vwas — M
Dramere. R Garde (sub: 5 Hughes.
44mM), PWare. R Paitw— 0 BereAanp,
K Dowra (sU>. N Kanu 65V

SHBUfcU) UNITED (3-5-1
1
AKflOy— S

Derry. HoidswjfBv L Sandiord WOwn— P Dwfin (sub. M Timss, 90). G Stuart. C
WDodtnse, t Hamtoi, L items (sUx R
Ford. 78)— Mw»*x
RatereteP Jones

‘I’m not a spoilt
brat taking my
ball home. I

think I am the
one who has
been justified9

Steve Bruce

Sheffield United players descend angrily upon Jones, the referee, after foe controversial circnmstances that led to Arsenal’s “winning" goal from Ovennars in the fifth-round tie at Highbury. Photograph: Steve Bardens

T
here are few moments in

modem football among
the robot athleticism,

dqying commercialism
and culture of the win bonus that

recall the origins of foe game and
the sente erfhonour that pervaded
it The return offoeban toan oppo-

nent, even when foe laws of the

game do not strictly demand it is

one of the last remnants of that

spirit foe only aawn that brings

spontaneous applause front all

supporters. It m^ces fans and play-

ers fed as ifthey are part ofa sport-

ing community, not just partisans

seating the downfall of foe other.

• Amid the catcalls, foe boos, the

jpbscene chants, foe baiting, foe

taunting, foe ritual hostility, it is a
.

vestige of decency that jogs some
half-forgotten instinct for fair play.

If Arsenal and foe Football Associ-

ation had not colluded to force a
replay of foe FA Cup fifth-round

tie against Sheffield United on Sat-,

urday. then this facet erf the game,

too, would have been tost to Eng-
lish football for ever.

Going with foe flow, taking foe

pragmatic course and insisting

that the result stood would have

been as cynical as killing off the

last of a rare spedes. Itwouldhave
been a victory lor bureaucrats, for

pen-pushers and small minds, for

jobsworths and unbending rule-

observers everywhere.

If Arsenal had gone unchal-

lenged into the sixth-round draw
yesterday, how could any English

Oliver Holt says

that Arsenal and

the FA have struck

a valuable blow

for sportsmanship

team have ever turned their backs

in trust , again? How could they
have ever thought foe best of their

qppanenitfJust as important fail-

ure to act would have reduced
every team’s willingness to kick

the ball into touch to hasten treat-

ment (bran injury. .

The curmudgeons will accuse

David Davies, the FA’s acting

chiefexecutive. of taking the easy
option, of opening foe game up to

an anarchy of copycat claims, of

acting with undue haste and pan-
dering to populist appeal Ini fact,

Davies has. taken foe harder path,

foe path that opens him to more
criticism, and it is something that

he should be applauded for. The
speed with which he acted merely
helped to preventaweekendofhys-
terical disapproval being directed

at an Arsenal team already under
fire for its disciplinary record.

There aremanycompeting argu-
ments here, many concerns, many
Intimate worries about seating a
precedent At the bottom of it all

though, is tire inescapable fart

that morally, foe FA has done the

right thing. It is along time since it

has been accused of that It was
not the best solution. It may,
indeed, cause problems in die

future. Of course, it would have

been better ifOvermars had taken
the first opportunity toget the ball

run bade towards his own goal
tap it info his own net and let the

game start from scratch.

If one is being uncharitable

towards Peter Jones, the referee

might have stopped Nwankwo
Kanu in his tracks and booked
him for unsportsmanlike conduct
Bat that did not happen. IfArsenal

had not offered, almost demand-
ed, to replay the game, then there

would have been little chance of

ordering a replay. But that, too,

makes this case different

Arsfcne Wenger, the Arsenal

manager, and David Dein. the

vke-chairman, were adamant foal

Sheffield United and Steve Bruce,

their manager, be given a second
chance, something that has not

occurred when other abuses of the

Corinthian spirit have happened
in the past. The niceties need to be
sorted out. as does the issue of

whether supporters should have to

pay to watch an occasion necessi-

tated only by the naivety and stu-

pidity of two of their own players.

But that is insignificant compared
with foe blow for ofd values struck

by Wenger and the FA.

Leading article, page 19
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refereehnSfoo power to
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ifortftofoefropponentsani
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donT fr is a sporting

;

between players,

vfoafsalt No law was hn>--
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Viewed from abroad, the

Highbury affair has sent

immediate and mixed
messages to foe football

world. In bygone times, the Eng-
lish were associated with setting

tire standards of sportsmanship
and in Barcelona, where many of

football’s brethren were gathered

for the contest between Barcelona

and Real Madrid, the consensus

was: "How swift, how right, how
Corinthian of tire English.” That it

was at the behest of a Frenchman
and that England were absorbing

their second French lesson in a
week, made little or no difference.

It was the rapid reaction of the

Football Association that sent rip-

ples around the international com-
munity. not least because the bro-

ken“gortleman's agreement” over

tire 2006 Wold Cup bid was ill-

taken overseas and because they

considered that foe FAmoved with
the pace of an elephant
And yet there is foreboding.

Many people recall that a few sea-
sons ago, the German football fed-

eration (DfB) ordered a league

match vital to both foe champion-
ship and relegation to be replayed

when television proved a referee-

ing error after an incident similar

to the disallowed goal that Nicolas
AneDca scored at Wembley last

week. They remember, too. that

Flfa at once upbraided the DfB for

unilaterally taking the decision.

The lack of consultation, not

cmly with Fifa and Uefa, the world

Rob Hughes says

the Highbury

affair may benefit

England’s 2006

World Cup bid

and European governing bodies,

but also within foe FA, will doubt-

less be raised when foe Interna-

tional Football Board meets fifa of-

ficials within tire month.
We know, or can summise, why

David Davies accepted so rapidly

the offer of a replay from Arsenal.

It is justice of sorts and it would be
churlish in the extreme not to ap-
plaud that. Kanu and Ovennars
may have broken an unwritten

rule and it is time, if that is a prob-
lem, that Hfa puts this issue of

sportsmanship firmly on to foe

statutes. The International Board
meeting could write this into tire

raiebook with tire blessing of all.

However, this assumes that Cor-

mthianism stiff plays a part in a
game that has become a vast, ruth-

less. commendaJ enterpise. TheFA
Cup has ran for 127 years without

confronting such a situation, or
making such a rapid response. Yet

it was in December. 1997. that

Arsenal themselves felt cheated by
Blackburn Rovers when Chris Sut-

ton and Kerin Gallacher profited

at theirexpense. That was not over-

turned and now it is inconceivable

that the other cheek of sportsman-
ship will be turned in future.

Should Davies have done what
comes naturally to FA officials and
dithered? If he had, then the mo-
ment and foe momentum would
have passed. Sheffield United

would have accepted their wretch-

ed misfortune and the spirit of fair

play would have suffered another,

perhaps terminal, blow. But Dav-
ies, wishing to be seen to be as deri-

sive — not least because he seeks

permanent office— was also clever

in his later statement. “We are

members of fifa," he said, “and
their slogan is ‘fair play’. We want-
ed to show everyone that fair play

matters in this country.”

Let us hope that it does. Let us

grasp the spirit ofwhat Wenger of-

fered and the FA accepted with

alacrity. It could mean more in the

coming year than any amount of

money spent trying to procure

votes for 2006. If there are equal

candidates, tire onewho plays fair,

who sets the standards, deserves

to be treated on merit.

From Jaap de Groof, the chief

sports writer of foe Dutch newspa-
per. De Telegraaf and one of the

journalists in Barcelona, there was
this conclusion. “Wenger may
need to promise the Arsenal sup-
porters that his dub wfll try to win
everything next season ... they
should already be assured of the
Fair Play Trophy."

Clumsy Rovers punished by Hignett
Y the meanest of souls

rave followed Barnsley's

ual. heroic but ultimately

battle against the fat

Is and wallets of the FA
ng Premiership last sea-

rithoui developing a soft

for the YorksniremerL It

though, a little extreme of

jl Rovers to take theirs

them to Oakwefl on
day and play it at foe

of their defence,

raley may have been

mg in the stands, even

inoeuvred on foe pitch

ie first half-hour, but it

Severs who wait on Of

K Cup. their pride merd-

3Ut only tenuously intact,

imsley breezed into me

er-flnals for the second

save season with an

ance that they can

BRISTOL'. . .

rovers; ;

by Keith Pike

scarcely have dreamt possible,

despite their loftier status.

Itwas a measure oftire scale

of Rovers' defeat that then-

fans took more consolation

from news of Bristol C3tys fate

than they did from the late

goal that Roberts tucked away
neatly to complete tiresewing.

Inter-city rivalries can be a
source of comfort when your
own train has been derailed.

More pertinently, as far as

tire Cup is concerned, how
good are Barnsley? The team
that was sucked unforgrvingly

into the Premiership rriegar

dan waters under Danny
Wilson has made surprisingly

few ripples in foe first division

under John Hendrie. There is

a faznifiarityabout the defence

that conceded 94 goals last

season and little has been

changed in midfield, either,

but white nearly £3 miIffcm
has been spent on the attack, it

is perhaps only now that

Barnsley stand to reap the

rewards of their investment.

“You are only as good as

your strikers." Hendrie said

after being able to harness

Brace Dyer, Craig Hignett
and Mike Sheron together for

the first tmre. todevastating ef-

fect. The main beneficiary was
Hignett, operating in the hole
that Rovers helped to dig for

themselves. He scored a hat-

trick, but on each occasion
was aided by poor defending.
“They say foe worst things

that can happen to a dub are
relegation and a change of
manager.” Hendrie said.

Barnsley, having suffered

both, maybe deserved a day
such as tins.
BARNSLEY {3-4- 1-2); A &*x* - AD»
Zmunr. A Moses faub.JAApotoby. Sftrte}.

S Jones— N EacfafuS MeCtais. E Trtdsr

(sub- K fttettam. 8QL 0 Shettfcn— C
Higneft — B Dy6f, M Stwon (air M

BReSTOL^irovERS (4-4-3: L Jones— D
Pritchard, S Fos»r, M Traxjf*, T ChafSs—““ retca Ml.J Shore, D Lee

S Leort — J Curetoa J
jeS fsub:GPi

C J Low, 64
).

FtatartKAWBde.

Jeffers holds a controlling interest
BILL KENWRIGHT, foe thea-

tre impresario and deputy
chairman of Everton. beamed
a huge smile before shouting

to an acquaintance a few feet

away: “It’s the romancer in
keeping with foe embarrass-
ing nature of Everton^ season
so far. said acquaintance
failed to hear first time, so Ken-
wright had to repeat it

The messagewas eventually

received and, hallelujah, Ken-
wrighi was-proved to be cor-

rect It was half-time and his

delirium owed everything to

the fact that his team nad
soared a rare goal and were in

front

Everton have been miser-
able so-and-sos for the past

few months, but, haring fallen

for the magic of foe FA Cup,

they became sentimental old

EVERTON

COVEJTTHY_CTrY ' 2.

by Stephen Wood

fools to read] the quarter-fi-
nals.

The sense of relief around
Goodison Park was over-
powering. Flayers hugged
each other, the supporters
gave them a standing ovation
and Thomas Myhre, the goal-

keeper. threw his gloves into

the terraces. It was genuinely
touching, providing, as it did,

a welcome respite from the

bilge that has preceded it.

Kemvright and Francis Jef-

fers. an 18-year-okl striker,

have leading roles to play in as-

suring a brighter future. Ken-
wright has launched an offi-

cial attempt to buy the 68 per
cent controlling interest still

held by Peter Johnson, the
former chairman. Jeffers.

though, is the only ray of light

on the field. Senior strikers,

such as Ibrahima Bakayoko,
22. and Danny Cadamarteri.
19, have dribbled the fortunes

of the team into dead ends.

The form of Jeffers for die

youth and reserve reams has
been too good to ignore, con-

firming hfa comeback from a
heart condition that interrupt-

ed his career last season
scored his well-taken goal
ter 20 minutes, while John
ter doubled the lead 13 n
utes from time. In berwt
Dave Watson, the 37-year-
defender. was outstanding
‘There was a fear that Fi

czs would not be big enougl
this level,” Watson said, “

they said that about lan R
and he did OK.” Covet
threatened to ruin Evertt
big day when Gary McAlfi
scored direct from a free 1

with six minutes renainin
t - M i

!»*> J OT-are, 3(>wn». D Wafcso
DiffWiM Ben— J Qster fa* i Bafc*
SOD. 0 bacoun. T Gram, n Bsrraw-.

|

tas (sub D Cadaroanert. asi. D Huafr
etoVENnwerrV <4-4-21 MHedreai« Sw».e Breen. D Buitow
Bcatena iSUfcP Taer. G9L P Cfenen
T G »***». S Fra
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Sunderland

style earns

late slice

of fortune
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LEAGUE: WEST BROMWICH DENIED AS OFFICIALS LOSE SIGHT OF GOAL

Pmt
©

refuses to labour point

Bristol City 0
Sunderland 1

By a CoRRESPOxui-xr

NOT SO much a game oftwo
halves these days, more one or
two haves — “the haves" and
the “have-nots". The disparity

between these clubs was evi-

dent at Ashton Gate.

Peter Reid, the Sunderland
manager, spoke of quality,

saying that he would have
paid to see passing like that

practised by his young side.

Benny Lcnnartsson. the Bris-

tol City coach, could only

admire the visiting talent.

"It's a benchmark for the

others." Lcnnartsson -aid. "To
buy quality like that, people

ask stupid money. Wc strug-

gled just to keep in the game
in the first half. For us it's a

question of working very hard
with what we have."

An alt-blue strip resembling
that of Wimbledon and a light-

house centre forward in Nialt

Quinn would have suggested
90 minutes of ncckachc for

supporters, in the evenL the

visitors produced a cultured

approach made possible by
players who display mini-

mum panic on the ball and
maximum movement off it.

Kevin Phillips, partnering

Quinn up front, was the great-

est exponent of this technique

and perhaps it was inevitable

that he should be pivotal in

the deciding goal. It was a cu-

rious decision by Sieve Phil-

lips. the City goalkeeper, to

dash from his line as his

namesake pounced from wide
in the IS-yard box. More curi-

ous was that Rob Styles

should point to the spot when
both men tumbled in Ihc

ground.
Unshaken, the Sunderland

striker converted the penalty,

condemning the referee to a
barrage of boos and a few-

choice words from Send
Davidson, the City chairman,

as he left the Geld."The Water-

loovilie official is to report

Davidson to the Football

Association.

BRISTOLCITY l«-4-3 SP»x:- J3r?v
nan M Shai L Caie/. M &= : •: j‘j V i-SCC1

SJmroi — r Muna,- A LoOc- I TViI-Wjtj
B Tiroon — A ASuitoyi S Tonwy -..us S
Arisen. 6H
SUNDERLAND M-V’j T S3f»rfcm - C
Mawri. A Metalte. P Burte*. :J Or* — N
Simwbu. K Eaa. L Ciyx. a y.nn •
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RetanMK F. Syte,

Boi!”^ Wanderers 2
Wes i 3rc.iT'.vieh Albion .... 1

By Mm Weed

11-
i J 1 -vcrc in n mind so io do.

IX-i.i- Smith c. iuId be for-jiu-n

lhis morning fur grabbing hi-

wniing pad and dropping a

line i- • those executive n pcs at

Lsmcj-ter (laic to ask if. in ihe

liglv uf their deci-ion after all

ih-ii i'i - -pla in North London,
they would arrange to give

l
him i;i- poim back, the prece-

dent ha ring been .set.

finical chap that he is. the
Vve-:! L'ninvivich Albion man-
ager vtII grin Through gritted

..nd bear it. However, he
ciuiki relate the tale, utr-ar-

ni-hed with irrelevant detail.

;f In i ’. his ream. 2-! down in

jol •..••.•.’nil half of their first

division match at rhe Kcehok
Stadium on Saturday, forced
the hall a good IS inches, across

the ii linn Wanderers goalline

not once, but twice in the space
uf a few seconds, yet were
denied the goal.

He o.Hjld produce countless
witnesses who would have to

swear, regardless of panisan
bias, that rhe ball clearly

crossed rhe line. No slo-mo

replay would he necessary, no
amount of extra officials in the

-rand required. It was a- clear

as da;., except to the only two
pLf.pt.- who ma tiered — the

referee and his assistant at

that end nf the pitch.

i spoke to the referee about
it and re .?a:d he did not see

the ball go over the line."

Smith said, then added, mor-
dant-. v.itf.: Tne linesman?

Taylor, right, the Bolton striker, scores the equalising goal against his former dub

No. he couldnt have seen it
—

his view was obstructed by the

goalkeeper in the back of the

net with the ball." Ouch.
Actually, ifSmith were in an

actively protesting mood, he

would need, if the Highbury
affair was to be used as a tem-

plate. a sympathetic opposi-

tion manager to speak up in

his support and he would have

no chance there. Colin Todd.

his Bolton counterpart, knew
what had happened but was
quite happv with what he had
gm. thanks very much.
~

“The ball was probably over

the line. " he conceded, skilful-

ly injecting a scintilla of doubt

into an incident in which

doubt never played a part.

“But i was pleased with the

way things went today." Well,

he would be - it is not every

day that your team draw 2-2

and get three points for it.

It was, as well as being Bol-

ton's fourteenth first division

match without defeat, their

sixth league victory in succes-

sion and. if this was the lucki-

est of the lot by a distance, not

even die best can act by with-

out a slice of good fortune now
and again. It pushed them up

to second place in the table

and left their opponents still

just off the play-off pace.

West Bromwich deservedly

took the lead in the 27th

minute with Cte Freitas's low,

powerful shot past Jaaskelain-

en's despairing right hand

and Bolton capped a pulsating

first half when Taylor found a

.
yard of space on the central

defenders and side- footed in a

whipped cross by Johansen a

minute before half-time.

Six minutes after the break.

Cox, the Bolton full back, fin-

ished off a fluent move to put

his side into the lead. Within a

minute, the visitors scored —
twice — in a frenzied goal-

mouth scrimmage. The equal-

iser made the score Bolton 2,

West Brom I: funny old game.

BOLTON WANDERERS (<-4-2|. J Jax**-
atfien — KGoa A Elbe!!. M Fsh. M CVtilew

— M Joha-uen. C Jensen («jb R Gardner.

’SnWV P Frar*fc*a S Sstarc — D Ht*h-
v.crti. R Tajta

WEST BROMWICH ALBION i-W-Zl P
'.'jTns+iead — P HoUwv M Carbon isub D
Eorwrc. 90l. S MjfDby. G Paler — J
Gum ? Sneeies S Fiym K KUnank Isub
M Eeno'Jci. 951 — F Do Ftruas (ub M
Atcri 77), L Hughes

Referee: J Kirkty
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<i savour the Dyer experience

Bradford City 0
loswich Town 0

Bv CrLORGE CaIT.KI.N

THE saviour ol English football was
running a little late. The card school

vva.-: already taking shape, the first

cans being cracked open in muled cele-

bratn n. K\ the time that Kicron Dyer
found Iif- way aboard the team coach.

There had been duties to perform: a
quick word with the sponsors perhaps,

a bottle nf champagne to collect.

"Did nothing, Dyer. On a really poor
run at the moment." one querulous
East Anglian voice had lamented after

Ipswich Town’s nineteenth dean sheet

of ihc season. This of a player drafted

into the full England squad for the first

time last week and voted man of the

match against Bradford City.

All of it befitting a genuine midfield

enigma. As tiresome as it is familiar.

“Just What Can Be Done About Eng-
land" is once more doing the rounds
and. unlikely as it may seem, Ipswich

Town are providing a realistic solu-

tion. Not since 1982, when Bobby Rob-

son was appointed England manager,
have the club held such potential for

positive, lasting influence.

Despite signing a new- contract re-

cently. rhe scouts have been flocking

regularly to Ipswich and there was

another troupe at Valley Parade on
Saturday.

Dyer's contribution had been mini-

mal." but the immediacy of his talent

was palpable, as it was at Bisham
Abbey last week. With that disarming,

youthful combination of modesty and
confidence, he had promised to take on
autograph book and talked of "a won-
derful experience, training with these

world-dass players".

With Paul Gascoigne tipping the

scales of credibility. Jamie Redknapp
unfulfilled. Paul Ince suspended and
Darren Anderton anonymous. Dyer's

chance could come sooner rather -than

later, although it is likely that Eng-
land's search for theirown Zidane will

be pur on hold until the pressing bur-

den of the Euro 2000 qualifying tie

with Poland next month is eased.

Dyer will continue doing nothing,

running the game and adding to his

wine cellar. Bradford hit the crossbar

on Saturday. David Johnson was
booked for diving, but the attention

was elsewhere. “Not my type of game,
that,” he shrugged. Wrong, wrong and
wrong again. Most certainly, it is.

BRADFORD CJTY !«-2V G Walsh - S W«*L 0
lAwre.AWestwood.WJacobs— J Lawienoe. SMcCa-
i». G VKhafey P Beagne — R Blake (afix I Rankin,

fldrail. L Mils

IPSWICH TOWN KFS-2) R ttnght—A Tarwr. t Mow-
way. M Venn — F W*w, K Dyer. J MaoRon. M HoL
rarvj. J Oapham— M Hanwood (ii* R Naylcr. 82). D
Johnson.
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Sournemaulh 0
Manchester Cir/ 0

B> Nick Szczepwik

MANCHESTER City, of
course, arc old hands at deflat-

ing expectation*, usually

those of theirown supporters.

On Saturday, however, they

disappointed Dean Court's

biggest crowd of the season,

more than 10 .000. who had
come to see their favourites re-

affirm their promotion creden-
tials with victory over the Na-
tionwide League -econd divi-

sion's favourite fallen eianLs.

Unfortunately for them.
City were made of sterner

stuff than Preston North End
or Stoke City. Bournemouth's
recent victims.

Ihe visiting players’ com-
mitment went, if anything, too

far at times. Cautions for dis-

sent led to the dismissals of
rwo City playen: — Jamie Pol-

lock. the captain, was sent off

for the third lime this season
after receiving a second yel-

low card fur a foul with ten

minutes left, while Kevin I lor-

lock went in stoppage lime.

At least it shows that they
care, a point proved as City

threw their remaining bodies

in the way of Bournemouth's
lale surge, guaranteeing a
dean sheet that they had
earned by restricting the previ-

ously prolific home team to a

handful of chances. Steve

Fletcher controlled a lone
pass before firing wide on the

turn in the first half, but it was
the only time he escaped the

attentions of Andy Morrison.
Morrison, also booked for

dissent has a physique that

would not luck out of place at

rugby league grounds, but

City followers are mure than
happy to have him al Maine
Road: a lanzinc asked:
"Where can we get another
half-dn/cn Andy .Morrisons?"

City, who have crept up on
tu the fringes of the pipy -off po-
sitions. could have spoilt

I

Bournemouth's unbeaten
home record if (iareth Taylor
had taken one nf th ree second-
half chances.
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MANCHESTER CITY 4 . : .. ,

G p.-.t ... 1
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Cambridge United 0
Scunlhotpe Unrted 0

Bv Pat Gibson

SCOUTS turn up regularly to

lest covetous eyes over Cam-
bridge L;nited's emerging play-

ers. but it was a veteran

defender that nobody seemed
to want who stole the show in

this Nationwide League third-

division promotion tussle.

Tony Winer. 3i formerly of

Crystal Palace. Queens Park
Rangers and MiUwali. was
turning out for Welling United
in the Nationwide Conference
when he sot a cal! from Brian
Laws, the Scunthorpe United
manager, and, after having an
injection on the team bus to

deaden the pain of a toe injury
suffered in his only training

session, proceeded to draw the
sting of Cambridge's .W-guui
strike force of Butler. Ben-
jamin and Taylor.

His only disappointment
came two minutes into injury-

time, when he was ludicrously
sent off for a secund bookable
offence and it William Jordan,
the referee and a police inspec-
tor. shares Arsene Wenger's
*ensu of fair play, he may "well

reflect that there was a miscar-
riage of justice.

Vv iner. who had been
booked in ihe seventieth
minute for little more than a
clumsy challenge, said: 'The
player

|
BtiflerJ fell over for the

umpteenth time and although
he apologised afienvards. the
damage had been done."

Liv.> though; u was "ridicu-
lous-. bu: wisely said no more.
He had discovered thatJordan
w a> a stickler for ihe law when
he offered ham his glasses af-

!«.-r an earlier incident and was
r-primanded by two consiu.-

hles as well as an inspector,
l-.ven sn. he was pleased with
!he result, which deprived
Qttttbriricc of a win that
would have taken them to the
top ol the table, and was full of
praise for Witter's part in it.

“He's done a fantasticjob. con-
sidering he came in at snort no-
tice." Law said. "He wax a free
agent, but he isn't now.”
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Luis Enrique

leads party

in Barcelona4

Barcelona 3

Real Madrid 0

From Rob Hughes
IN BARCELONA

CARNIVAL began in Barce-

lona last Thursday and it is

due to stretch until Ash
Wednesday. However, ft will

seem much, much longer

than that after Barcelona, in

their centenary year, hum-
bled Real Madrid in front of

a capacity crowd of98,000 cit-

izens of Catalonia.

It stretched to eight Barre-

lona's run of consecutive vic-

tories and it is now six years

since the imperialists from

Madrid scored a goal on the

famous Nou Camp ground

and 16 years since they last

savoured victory there. Oh
yes, the Catalans are in a pe-

riod of enjoyment
They seemed to have every-

thing that they' wanted yester-

day. starting with a goal

from Luis Enrique in the

fourth minute, reaching fe-

ver pitch when Roberto Car-

los, of Madrid, was sent off

Tor a violent tackle in the

twentieth minute and then,

with the movement and the

guile of Barcelona altogether

too sweet for the champion
team of Europe, it was sim-

ply a matter of how many
goals they hungered for.

In the end. it was a mere

three, so Iturralde Gonzalez,

the referee, whose grandfa-

ther had officiated in the

march in 1935, could not say

that it runs entirely in the

blood- The score in his grand-

father's time was 5-0.

But who is counting? It is

carnival. This was the first

time in history that, to the dis-

mayeven of tire governments

of Catalonia and Spain, they

had dared to put the match
on digital pay-per-view televi-

sion. They hadp captiveaudi-

ence because, with the stadi-

um now reduced from
120.000. because of all-sealer

requirements, the lucky

“few” is becoming thinner.

No matter, with Rivaldo.

the player preferred here to

Steve McManaman. so posi-

tive and so skilful on the left

there was only one team in it

from the banning. He be-

gan the move for the first

goal, though when Kluivert

took it up from the edge of

the penalty box. there was
work to do. The tall Dutch-
man checked in his stride,

cut bad; inside Campo and.

with his right foot delicately,

deliciously floated the ball on
to the head of Luis Enrique
for a gently headed goal.

Real were at sea and they

never had faith in PedroCon-
treras, their reserve goal-

keeper — and he, indeed,

was given poor cover by Rob-
erto Carlos. The Brazilian is

such a mover coming for-

ward. such a threat with his

left foot, but yesterday he
was morose, hissed from the

start because he had boasted

to the media that he had re-

jected a move to Barcelona

and his part in the game was

rightfully over less than a

quarter of the way through.

He chased Figo, launched a

two-footed tackle IS inches

off the ground and, when his

boot scythed down Figo. a

reckless challenge if ever

there was one, it was the

type of tackle that the red

card was invented for. Rober-

to Carlos claimed later that

he "got something" on the

ball. That is not the point,

the referee saw ill-intent.

Over and out for Roberto

Carlos and for his already

disjointed team. After 36 min^
utes, it was 2-0 . Barcelont^-

stroked the ball patiently

and potently. Figo teased the

unfortunate Campo. sending

him this way and that before

Guardiola, his captain, deli-

cately chipped the ball into

the centre, and, once again.

Luis Enrique almost noncha-

lantly headed the goal.

It was virtually a fait ac-

compli. Barcelona had noth-

ing to fear but their own com-

placency, which, from time

to time, allowed Real to

stretch Ruud Hesp, the Bar-

celona goalkeeper. Thai was
practice, and the perfection

came in the other goal-

mouth. eight minutes from

time. Kluivert had been con-

tent. on this crisp and dear
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evening, to draw Hierro out

of defence and he did so

again, allowing the most ac-

complished performer on the

field to finish the affair. Rival-

do moved instinctively

through the middle, took the

ball high on the outside of

his left thigh and then need-

ed two more touches: the

first controlled the ball and
at the same time evaded the

lunging Campo; the second

dispatched the ball, left-foot-

ed low inside the far post.

So. it was complete. Down
in the Spanish capital. Es-

panoL Barcelona's “other”

dub. had on Saturday night

defeated Alferico Madrid 2-1.

This was the old one-two for

the separatists who enjoy

their autonomy through the

round ball — and the excuse

for much more carnival.

BARCELONA (3-3-1-3F R Hesp — F
AdeiaidQ.F deBoer. BScnji laud RGar-
da. aarwrel — R de Boar. J Guardda, P
Cocu— Luts Ennque {sub O Garda, 861
— Lug Figo. P Kkjven, Ftvaldo

REAL MADRID (4-3-1-?) P Conner*?

-

C Panucci, F hkto. i Campo. Robono
Carios — C Seedort. M Sandies isub C
Karambeu, 751. R Jarra — Raul - PM-
plow: (<Ub Savo. 40, F Mwtentes (sub
J-MGJL46)
Referee: Irunaide Gwuaiez

Atletico Madrid, the Span-

ish first division dub, yester-

day dismissed Arrigo Sac-

chi. the former Italy coach,

after a string of poor results.

He had been in the job for

just seven months.

mi
Seedorf, left, of Real Madrid, slides in to tackle Rivaldo

Raine puts damper
on Barry’s parade
Non-League Football by Walter Gammie

CONNAH'S Quay Nomads, CheltenhamTown winning on
tor the serond year running. Saturday. Steve William#
have knocked Barry Town. the signed by Peter Morris, the
U-ague of Wales champions. Kettering manager. From
out of the Welsh Cup. winning King’s Lynn, his former club.
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Bottle

A!

leaves taste in mouth
nd this time the
morning is more
*an dreadful. Your

rings with the

^!
usery- You
reason why it all

forgotten the
feehng of feeling good. You
just don't get it any more.

„
Al
\
d’ for some, there Gomes

a day when you say:
Enough." Or. -njKareSLft
ends now." And even then you
fear that it couki all start
again. You fear that you might
come sneaking back. Noharm
in watching a couple of overs.“ d»re? And maybe it wasn't
so bad after ao. Maybe the mis-
££y was an over-reaction.
Ti^re are plenty of good
thmgs to be had. Theyhadjust

escaped your attention. After

all, Goughy might stay fit

And Hkkie really has come
good at last, hasn't he? And
the Gaffer. Well, that triple

burden of captaincy, wicket-

keeping and opening the bat-

ting. Ifanybody can do it, he
can.And soyou takea swig of
thatmostdangerous and insid-

ious bottle af-aH die illegally-

distilled hooch, . die moon-
shine, England cricket's mur-
derous selfwinding white
lightning knownas Hope.
And die problems with that

treacherous English poteen is

that one sm is never quite

enough Ana norare one thou-
sand.Yon sip until the bottle is

dry and then you Inair for an-
other. Hope is England crick-

et's equivalent of the Old Janx

Spirit, central ingredient for

die most lethal cocktail of all,

the Pan-Galactic Gargle-BIast-

er, “Oh don't give me none of

that Old Janx Spirit, for my
hotd will fly. my tongue will

lie, my eyes will fry ana I may
die. Wont you pour me one

more of that sinful Old Janx
Spirit"

Thatwashow it felton Satur-

day morning watching Eng-
land playing, to use the term

loosely, cricket touse the term

even more Joosriy. You brace

yourself for a headache and
you get a near-death experi-

ence. You braceytxirselffOTdis-

appointment and you get de-

spair.You prepare yourself for

defeat andyou gethumiliation.

I mean, 13 for four. Switch

offal once. But no. you watch.

you sip on until the bottle is

empty. You watch EaJham
and Wells work, out that the

right tactic for dealing with the

best slow bowler in the world
is to swipe across the line.

The sole interest of the occa-

sion became the question of
whether or not England would
sink to their worst-ever one-
day defeat. Hooray! It turned
out only to be their second
worst. And Wame ended it all

with the perfect zooter—

a

de-

livery straight from the Hitch

Hikers Guide to the Galaxy.

The last delivery implies

that England,were beaten by

brilliance, when the truth is

that they lost because they ex-

pected to lose- Don’t believe a

single thing they tell you about

thinking positive, even though

they all believe it themselves.

They are all in thrall to die cul-

ture of defeat They were de-

feated in their hearts before

they set foot on the plane. This

sickness m the soul has its fas-

cination and brief moments,
when — like a depressive hav-

ing a good day — you could al-

most believe in recovery. And
then the blackness descends.
Churchill used to refer to his

intermittent companion — de-
pression — as the Black Dog.
The England cricket team las
been pursued across the past
decade and a half by a baying
pack of enormous black
hounds.
And this is a problem for the

television companies. The SJcy
commentary team responded
with a kind or dull shock, but
dullness has always been
something of a speciality de la

maison. Channel 4, which will

in time be taking on the sum-
mer Tests, must wonder if it

has done the right thing.

Sure, the old lads will be
back to sip once more from

dial bottle named Hope. But

recruiting new viewers will be

hard. Defeat is nearly as excit-

ing as victory, but defeatism is

another matter. Not very sexy,

not very new millcnnium.

And. of course, there are

viewers more strong-minded

than myself, who will be able

to walk away and who will not

be back. Charles Colville cor-

nered David Graveney, the

chairman of selectors, and
Graveney had dearly been hit-

ting the Old Janx Spirit pretty

hard. He started talking about

“one bad game".
Colville’s charm as a televi-

sion person is that he lacks eve-

ry iota of the wearyold pro’s at-

titude to the game. With a cry

almost of pain, he blurted out,

‘’But it's not just one bad game
is it?" He was speaking for his

viewers, which is a rare thing.

He was protesting against the

extraordinary refusals of Eng-

land cricket people to come to

terms with the fact that the

England team is locked in a

spiral of defeatism.

Graveney responded with a

list of names and pointed out

that people such as this "don't

become bad players over-

night'
1
. Ptrhaps not. but we

keep on hoping that they are

going to become good players

ovemighL Hoping. Hoping,
Won’t you pour me one more
of that sinful Old Janx Spirit?

>1
Keegan’s
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worm has
not turned
W hoever coined the

expression- “can of

worms” all those

years ago has a tot to

answer for. What to make of the
Football Association's snap
decision on Saturday to allow a
replay of the controversial
Arsenal v Sheffield United match?
“Can of worms," I opined at once,

shaking my head in sorrow. "Can
of worms," every pundit said. The
fact that nobody has ever seen a
can ofworms, or indeed stopped to

consider the exact point of the
expression, didn’t much matter.

Yesterday, I found myself ask-
ing people who didn’t cane “But
why is it a can of worms? Do the
worms escape? Is that the point?

Or do they form an inextricable

tangle? 1 mean, if the point is that
the contents of the can rapidly dis-

perse. like the stuff in Pandora's
Box, why would you pick worms?
Worms are really stow off the

mark, surety? Tharswhy there are
no worm races in the Far East .

.

At which pant, I was forced to

concede that certain idiomaticodd-
ities just don't bear a lot trf interro-

gation. At Old Trafford yesterday,

however, worms were still much
on my mind. They kept turning,

all afternoon. The fiftikound FA
Cup matchturnedout tobe anexu-
berantly slithery, slidey affair,

with those normally quick-witted

Manchester United players made
to look stolid and tminiaginative

by a tippy, slidey, slippery team.

If tins iswhattheworms are like

when they are let out, lrowappre-

ciate the force of the phrase. A
bucketful ofoffaljust doesnYcover

iL Steve Finnan and theatheT* Ful-

ham defenders repeatedly wiggled

the ball away from the United
strikers — 'Andy Cole; Dwight
Yorke. Ole Gurniar Sofckjaer —
while, in attack Barry.Hayies es-

caped his markers as though coat-

ed in Castro! GTX I have never

seen such wrigglywithey lubrica-

tion on a football field. “Go.
worms, go.” I urged them, finding

that 1 had taken sides in an unpro-

fessional manner. “Yoo hoo.
Kevin! Great job with those

worms!" And so orti

When you don't support either

teamyourself, you cantake a lot of

consolation from a valiant 1-0 de-

feat, weQ-foughL Its the irritating

"

;
" ——

Basking in the spotlight Fulham's exit from the FA Cup at Old Trafford left Keegan as the inevitable centre of attention with the job of England manager to be filled

, 1 had a marvellous time at

Old Trafford yesterday (despite

the freezing drizzle) because the

game was dean and dever and
full of blocked shots that rebound-

ed dangerously, only to be struck

and blocked again. “Oob-ah,’’ we
said, a lot. .

It wasn’t what 1 had expected

from die match programme, in

which each Fulham player was
damned with feint praise for his

doggedness and"good service”. As

it turned out, you see, Fulham
needed oily big-brimmed hats,

with ostrich feathers in to an-
nounce any more dearly their ele-

gance and flair.

The big story of this match, of
course, was what its outcome
would signify for the future of

Kevin Keegan— a complicated cah
eolationbased entirety on supposi-
tion. Winning and reaching the
quarter-finals oftheCupwould im-
press everybody atthe FA, but also

(perhaps) make him more deter-

mined to do the right tiling and
stick with Fulham, losing the

match disastrously would be bad
for any England ambitions; but

then he was daiming until yester-

day not. to have any. anyway.

Aaargh. Now he's saying he will

speak to the FA if they call him.

but that he won't "walk out" on his

contract. I am attracted towards
an image involving a tangle of

primitive subterranean organisms

revealed in a tin receptacle, but
will resist it at all costs.

The key to Keegan is his love of
the limelight, of course. He’s got

charisma, he's a household name,
he loves begetting headlines, so
how long will he really remain at

Fulham? Yes, Fulham have re-

sponded magnificently to treat-

ment and will soon
go up a division,

but they are now
out of the Cup and
the rest of die sea-

• son will be hard
work for a relative-

ly meagre reward.

ally." Keegan responded, undis-

turbed. When he was on the telly

after a recent match at Southamp-
ton. he told Barry Davies “good to

be back" — and" he surely didn't

mean it was good to be back at

smelly old Southampton, unless

he was losing his mind.
I assume it’s dangerous to read

c Where did Kev disappear

to? is the regular cry’

Last year, at an event promoting

Keegan’s autobiography (his

third). 1 met a woman who idol-

ised him so utterly that she had 42
scrapbooks, a hundred videos and
(I dunk) even his home address.

“He always sends me a Christmas

card," she whispered, giving me a
nudge. "She prefers Cliff to me. re-

matches as if they are messages to

destiny; it’s a bit unfair to judge

managers on a single team per-

formance. too. But if we can con-

dude that Howard Wilkinson is a
thorough wet and a'weed after the

France match last week, we can

likewise say. after this respectable

defeat away to Manchester Unit-

ed. that Keegan has everything

thatwe’ve been after.“We lack mo-
tivation?*we all wailed on Wednes-
day, after the match. “He has giv-

en them motivation!" we ex-

daimed yesterday. The only prob-
lem is that Keegan has what a
friend of mine recently described

as a "pattern of flight” — of disap-

pearing unexpect-

edly. And patterns

don! get broken
very often in life.

“Ooh. er, where
did Kev disappear
toT* is the regular

cry. wherever he
pledges himself.

So no wonder, every time he’s re-

cently declared his allegiance to

Fulham (his intention as an hon-

ourable man to fulfil his contract

and finish the job and keep right

on to the end of the road), it has
sounded increasingly hollow. At

the back of everyone’s mind is the

niggle; if he’s willing to leave FuJ-

ham after all (with his chairman’s
blessing), wont the cry “ooh, er,

where’s Kev?" inevitably ring out
at Lancaster Gate one day in the

next couple of years?

On die subject of that other can
of worms this weekend. 1 started

out with a gooey feel-good reaction

to Arsfcne Wenger's grand gesture,

and a tear rolled down my cheek.
But 1 changed my mind, actually.

Since no rule was actually broken.
1 decided that the referee was right

and the goal should stand and.
above all. Arsenal should not be al-

lowed to look like good guys when
they are actually bad guys. Scor-

ing that goal was a bad-guy act

and a just outcome is that they

should live with it and hang their

heads. Thus is the can of worms
neatly avoided, for a start, and
also all those bizarre knee^erk allu-

sions to Corinth, which presuma-
bly don't bear looking at either.

Essex enjoy

double
celebration

ESSEX Met won the Alex Bar-

lass under-lSinter-county tour-

nament for the first time since

1990 when they beat Surrey

14-7 yesterday (Cathy Harris

writes). In a double celebra-

tion. both their under-18 and

under-16 skies collected the tro-

phies for the best defensive

records.

Maria Fitzgerald and Nico-

la Darby shared the honours

in tte goalscoring, but foe pres-

ence of Laura Hudson and Sa-

rah Bowler, the England 2000

players, also proved to be deci-

sive. In the under-16 section,

the five England imder-17 play-

ers in the South Durham and
Cleveland squad helped their

tea

m

to a convincing zys vic-

tory over Birmingham.

Lizzie Thomas, L5. the goal-

shooter, made the most of her

5ft llin to score 14 goals, repav-

ing excellent support front

Vicky Phillips. Jill Mufrooney,

Melissa Storey and Natalie

Connor, her England team^

mates. Liz Broomhead. the

chairman ofthe England selec-

tors. said that 100 playershad

been identified and would be

Don’t fall into the same trap

invited to area coadiing.

• talented indivjdu-found some —
als. especially from foe West

Country” she said.

E
arfy in foe first peri-

od of the Manches-
ter v Ayr ice hockey
same cm Saturday

night, Stefeh Ketoia, of Man-
chester, indeed up a wonder-
ful crossing pass and began
rushing towards die Scottish

Eagles; goatoet
And rushing, and rushing,

and rushing .—
As a rabid American hock-

ey fen from New York. 1 had
gone to Manchester to see foe

Sekonda Superleague's top

team in action and to get the

pulse of the British pro game.
Watching Ketobft break-

away. 1 began to think that

nwriiiw might be a better

word. Ketoia. it seemed, took

forever to reach foe net Start-

ing out a full step aheadofthe
nearest,defender, the syrupy
Swede allowed the Scottish

player to catch up.
I wanted to scream. Some-

body get out there and give

Ketoia a oushl
He did reach the net final-

ly, but wasunable to score on
a play that had begun beauti-

fully. Swelled with smug
American pride. I was not
very impressed. -

Fd had my doubts from foe

moment rd seen vendors
hawking giant, foam bands.

Here; foam hands woe like

some strange StarWars crea-

ture. They had honor! —
five fingers!

To my mind, the only giant

Devlin Barrett holds his non-giant

foam hand up and says British ice

hockey is more exciting than the NHL
foam hand that makes any
sensehas a angle index finger

raised in a point, so that you
can wave It and scream over
and oven "We're Nol! The
one-fingered foam hand is as
American as apple pie, seduc-

ing internsand bombing plac-

es that we can't pronounce.
What were these British ke
hockey fans frying to say? We'
re No 5? But a funny thing
happened duringmy little rev-

erie. The teams kept playing

hockey, back and forth, shoot-
ing, passing, bitting with
greater and greater intensity.

As a National
.
Hockey

League (NHL) fan. I'm

ashamed to say 1 had not seen

this in a long time.

In foe millionaire pros, you
see, they have a system called

the "trap", and it is pure evil.

Imagine a football field half

as wide as it should be and all

the players jairmung up foe

midfield playing defence

only, never allowing the other

team to get m scoring range
but never letting your own
team get there, either.

In foe NHL team owners
hire the best of the world's

talent like "Russian Rocket"
Pavel Bure for L3 million a

Eye of the storm: Darren Hurley, of Manchester, keeps
a dose watch on his ride's progress from the bench

year, and throw them up
against the trap so they can do
next to nothing.

But up in Manchester, no
one was playing the trap. Just

all-out, go-get ’em hockey.

Okay, so theplayers weren’t
as good as foe NHL The
shots were weaker, the hitting

wasinconsistent and foe skat-

ing ... well, let’s not talk

about the skating.

But in foe absence of foe

trap and a bigger. European-

style ice surface, thegame was
much better than halfofthose

played in the NHL on any
given night — and more
exciting. Both sides took

chances, gambled and won.
gambled and lost.

On Saturday night, it was
Manchester’s turn, winning
3-1 to go slightly ahead ofCar-
diff In the table, with only a
handful of games to play.

Later, Kurt KleinendorsL

foe Manchester coach, talked

gleefbUy about the differences

between foe NHLand Sekon-
da Superleague. "Over there,

there's no room to escape and
generate some offense.” he
said. “Can you imagine Pavel

Bure on this fee?"

Ever since be said that 1

can't stop imagining itA hock-

ey nut like myselfcould easfly

go blind watching Bure
unleashed on this surface.

It’s enough to makeme for-

get all about that rinky-dinky

little league in tbc States.

BASKETBALL

Derision angers Nemeth
PETER SCANTLEBURY, who
thought that his days as an
England player were over after

collecting a record haul of 124

caps, has suddenly found him-

self a man in demand. So bad-

ly. in fact, is the Sheffield

Sharks’ forward required by
Laszlo Nemeth, the national

team coach, that a club v coun-

try confrontation has only nar-

rowly been averted.

Dr Nemeth, who wants
Scantlebury not only as his as-

sistantcoach but also as a play-

er. invoked a rule of Fiba. the

world governing body, oblig-

ing dubs to release players for

internationals. England, who
will prepare for the European
championship qualifier ag-

ainst Belarus at Crystal Palace

on February 24 with two
games in Switzerland, wanted
Scantlebury for all three inter-

nationals. which would have

meant him missing foe

Sharks' vital Budweiser

League encounter against Lon-

don Towers next Sunday.

The argument was resolved

last week after a compromise
was reached between the

Sharks and Simon Kirkland,

the chief executive of the Eng-
lish Basket Ball Association.

Scanilebuiy will play for the

Sharks before flying to Gene-
va for the second of the two in-

ternationals in Nyon.

Bv Nichoias IIarjjng

The compromise has not

pleased Dr Nemeth, however.

"Fiba dates are known five

years in advance," he said, “h
would/) 7 have taken a rocket

scientist to work out that the

Sharks shouldn't haw ar-

ranged theirgame for the Sun-
day."

Scantlebury sank eight

points on Saturday when foe

Sharks maintained their push
for the tide with an enthralling

98-89 victory overThames Val-

ley Tigers at Bracknell. Trail-

ing 18-12 to one of only two
teams to hare beaten them

this season in the League, the

Sharks then reeled off the next

13 points to indicate their re-

solve. The resuli was in doubt
until the last three minutes,

when Terrell Myers benefited

first from an unsportsmanlike
foul by Casey Arena and then

from goalpending by Jason
Siemon to add to two earlier

significant three-pointers.

When Myers then fouled Are-
na. who missed all three free

throws, the Tigers knew that it

was not going to be their day.
They had succumbed chiefly

to Todd Cauthom, who scored

26 points for the Sharks. Man-
chester Giants, the Sheffield

side's only title rivals, also
won at the weekend. Their
9+85 victory away to Wor-
thing Bears, the bottom dub,
came with the help of 24 points
from Tony Dorsey.

Five Nations Rugby
sngiana v Scotland

20th Feb Twickenham

England v France
20th March Twickenham

Wales v England
I»ft April Wembley

Rugby World Cup v

01223 506560

<zsri f
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•tMEIMKnBPy
ARSENAL (t) 2 SHEFFIELD HID (0)1
VferaSfi Marcels 48
Overmare 76 3dQ?f)

fan* D Seaman. N Vtas. S Bated. G Omani. N Mr**-

hm. R Pariour. R Gate (sub; 5 Hogtia Umn). P VMra. M
Ownnas. D Bem*air|i. k Ddura (sub HKmiM).

SMWd IB4 A Kely. S Dory. L Sanflait D Hffl&wnfi, W
Own, L Marts, C Woatuise, I Hamaon, 6 Smart. P [Mn
(air HTwBsRj|,,Uarceio,

Booted: Stuart. Hanlon, Hnttswmti Deny ifarceb.

fttorcP Jonas.

(2)4 BRSTDLfl

Roberts 03

17308

t0| 1BARNSLEY

Higiiea3a.44.7i
Dyer 63

tarty: T Mock. N Eadea A liases [air U A(petty

Hfem). A De Team. E Unkte (sir K ftcttedan 80). S
Jones. S MoCtea. C Kgnen, u Soon (sub' M Mock 57J.B
Dyw.DSrertfan

taint Shaitan, Moses.

Bristol Rotox L Jones. D Prfctad, T Ctsls. R Trees (son

JLflw63).3ftBtEr.MTroutftJShae. DU* (sir 6tara
63i. S teal J CmJon. j Rrtet.

Booted: Stwe RrieraeAWaoe.

EYEHTOH

Jeffers 20

Osier 77

<11 2 COVENTRY

McAfetorM
33.907

(01 T

Bratoc T Mine. M Wad is®: J O'Kane 3Qmti|. D Wacon.

R Dunn. M Bat. J Otter (sift. < Bdayofcn 90). A Grant. 0
[Gawd N tartly. D ibffltaan. F Jdfcrs fair D CadamiE

ten 69).

Booted tUchsan.DaouL

Cneoby Hr M Herkren. R Nbson. R Stow. G Breen. 0
Borns. G Boating fair P Toler 69). G UcAfcW. P
amKW lam. T E SoBvadr 72). S Fioggan (St i Note 78).

D Huckobv. H VMtetai

Booted Breen Tetter URonalo.

(0) ZHUDOERSFELD (1) 2 DERBY

Beech« Burton 55
Stewart 71 Dorigo 59 (pen)

22.129

IMdefStett: N Vaosen. D Edmondson tsotr D FaceyE&iwtl.

R Eflwnfc. 6 Jtereon, J Dyson. K Gray. S Bfezy. D PnftB-

M Stewtt. C Beech. G Tlwitty

Booted: EOwnb. Dyson

Dortir Court* R Houn H Catwrcrt But D Ponte 77). A
Dmgci. I Stimac. D Stumrtge (sutr K Hareer 85). J laucsei S

Prior. L Carefev. S Erarto. D Bufen. F Banno (sob. J teii 87).

Booted Burton. Rotate: GWBad.

Nationwide

FIRST DIVISION

BOLTON
Taylor «3

Cox 51

BRADFORD
15.024

(1)2 WESTBflOM
DeFrenas27
20357

10)0 IPSWICH

(1)1

(0) 0

FRIDAY'S LATE RESULT: Colchester 2 Wigan 1.

THIRD DIVISION

BARNET (Ol 1 CARDIFF (01 0

Searto 70 ft234

BflEJfTFORO CD 3 TDHOUAY (D Z

Owusu 20 HoaiyZa
Bryan 6£ MacFariane8r
Hnsidarsson 90 4.299

Bftt&HTOH (D) 8 EXEIER >0) 1

4 005 Howbctham64
Sens olf. u Hart (Brigrtlon) 83

CAHBRfDSU <o» a SCUNTHORPE rai e

5J£6
Sera Off 7 Witter (Swnthorpt) 90

CHESTER n»i PETERBOROUGH (0) D

Murphy 26 2.087

Sort o&5Raid (Chester? 32
O Hooper (Peterborough) 87

10)3 SOUTHEND
Rapby55
2.302

(0) 2 DARLINGTON

Bonn«2
CabWadlni IB

DufSeWCO

(1)1 LEYTON ORJEHT |1) 2
Ling 37
Rctarcb 68

HALIFAX

Holme 49
Pwwr50.9G

HARTLEPOOL

kvne71
wafereo
3330

MAKSmD
PeasodkZl
2.817

PLYMOUTH
Uarenafls

SHREWsaunr
Steele 27
KemganEB
Reece 65

SWANSEA
Roberts 5$
4.7S3

FRIDAY’S LATE RESULT: Rochdale 3 Hull 0.

(0) 1

pi 3

(0)

1 ROTHERHAM
4.338

(1)

3 SCARBOROUGH

Brads 5B
Z373

(OJ 1 CARLISLE

BoertWn 75

10) 0

(0) 1

(0) 1

SHEFFaDWSI
29,410

{« (0) 1

DMdttt E Dn Gow, A Finer (star R a ttfeo
DesaAr. FLAoeuf. G L> Star. D Pebesen. D W/lsa, J
(air BGnttErtSIJ.CBabByanj. GZoH GVdL

BRISTOL CITY

15.738

(0)8 SUNDERLAND
PhtSps 89 [pen)

(0) 1

CRYSTAL PALACE
MorreonG
14.823

(D 1 CREWE
Wtaon63

(0) 1

OXFORD UID (D 2
Window 17 (pen). 81

SWM00N
8.17B

(0)8

PORTSMOUTH
Robreon37
Whittingham 64

(1)2 BURY
Avdh/89
9.062

(0| 1

STOCKPORT
AngeUIO

(1)1 BSHNHGHAM
BJ356

(0)0

THAN1IB1E

Cha»nor28
L Jones 67
Alien 70

(1)3 OPR
Maddtir 18
Howtand47
5.896

(D 2

WOLVES
Simpsons
Keane 32
Curie 89 (pen)

(2)3 PORT VALE

florae 4

20952

(1) 1

BOURNEMOUTH (0) Q MAN CITY

10964
Sent oft K Horiock (Man Oly) 90

J PoBock (Man Cltyl 8*

mo

BURNLEY
Heid 90
9366

10)1 READING

Caskey 54

(0) 1

LBOUl
Banersby 15
Holmes 69

(D2 MULWALL
4813

(0)

LUTON
Doherty 47
4.759

(0) 1 WREXHAM
Edwards S7
GriffittlS 67

(0) 2

MACCLESFIELD

Sodje 64
(0) 1 mifflAH

4.038

(0)1

HOHTHAWrtON
5981

10)0 GALUKHAM
Sfmh 49

L0) 1

HOTTS COUNTY
4.778

(0)9 BLACKPOOL
Bushe«5

(D 1

PRESTON
Basham 9. 81

10.686

(D 2 WYCOMBE ID 1

Comfort! 17 (pen)

YORK
CressMfl 73

(Or 1 WALSALL
Wrack 3

Watson Si

(D 2

SDun

Yesterday

MAN UTD |1) 1 FULHAM (0)3
Cotea> 54.730

Maectmter IM P SOVndchd. G ftovfc. J Sam. H Boa D
Irwwiair J Greeting 46mn). 0 BeeMan. N But P He*.
D rota. A Cole (ait R Jtfnsen 88). 0 G Sattjw (aft J

BtanpnstGS)

Fete M Taybr. S firam R Brevtfl. C Meman.KSmwB,
S Haywad N Snrth. W Cadre (sab: G IrtrOar* 87). J
Siato lair P TrOtopn 74). D Letonant (sub: K Betsy

ffeyks.

NEWCASTLE
3&295

(0)0 BUUEBURN
(0)0

: (Wed S Given. W Barm L ChaneL 5 How. D
Doni. D Hamm, N SnSm S Glass. G Spumi (aute: G Brady
77tiHg.T hatsbaa. A Sharer

:
Kanonri

Btaektata Raws: J Fto, j Kern. D Peacock. U Brans.

^WAWc°srf99, - Dib^ n

Boated Slim

UmcDGateMv.

FA CUP FTHHOOND RfflAYS: ToOertOffl r Loads. Dflby
* HuddevsthdU. BNdtun « NnreasBa.

Te, B be pfeytd Stahesiby 24 Febmay.

FA CUP RFTTWffltDB) RE-MATOC Areenai r Sheffiet) INI

Tie to be ptaynf Tuesday 23 Fdnaty.

fS games lock Off 7.45pm

SCOTLAND

AYR (0)1 ALB0N (0)0
TeeJe 77

CELTIC (4)4 DUNFQ9BUNE (0)0
Lanaon 26. 31 (pen). 41 47,194
Brattbakk38

GK MORTON (3)6 CLYDE P)1
Anderaon 15 McCutaer56
Thomas 27. 50 (pen) 3943
Archdeacon 40

TwMkfe7l. 75
Sanr oft BSmith |CfytiW 39

UVnGSTDN
Robonson 85

5.700

rnmawBi
McCUIoch 63
Forest SG(og)

STRAHRAEfi

Ffteb 87
1562

YESTERDAY

HAMILTON
7339

(0) 1 ST JOHNSTONE
Gram 1& 58
Soon 40

(0) 2 STIRLING

7344

CIS

m

(0| 1 FALHRK (1) 2
Uoss 2S, 84

(0)0 RANGBtS
Joharnran 4. 72

Alberto 42 (pen)

Vttnar56
KanchetaMs 65
McCann 75

P) B

DIVISION

MIHKSSC (0)1 DUBS OF SOUTH (0)0
Rom 73 fog) 2304

Sanf oft J Thomson [Queen ot South) 65

POSTPOtBL Forte v East Fife (Pools Panel

Verdict HT No score draw. FT: Home win).

THIRD DIVISION

BRECHIN
McKntar55
Sort* 60
DckaonBO
380

(0) 3 DUMBARTON
Mooney ZB
Gow 82
Grace 90

COWDENBEATH (0) 1 BERWICK
Mtoe 70 Hirter43
328 Leash 61

Sen ott P Forrester (Berwickj 72

OUSTS PAHX
631

(0) 0 ROSS COUNTY
Agosonl 21 log)

lAurtrrfl 53
Fames 75

(1)3

(1)2

ID

POSTPONED: StBnhonsemwr v Montrose (Pools

Parrel Vaidet HT Home win. FT: Home w*i).

Nationwide
^ FOOTBALL- COYJFERENCE

BAHROW
1.518

(01 a HAYES
Norman 45

DONCASTER (0) B YEOVIL
4.413 PatrrwrB -t

Pickard 59
Sem oft M Hume fftoncasar) 74

aova
1.128

FAHHBOROUBH
795

KETTERMG
Vowden7
WUfcims 78

KUDERMINSTR
2.337

HORECAMBE
1.354

NOmHWEH
Tad -*6

lOlO HEDNE5F0R0

(01 0 HfflEFOHD
Wnght 3
Dntmcon 34
James 55
Party 58

ID 2 TELFORD
Murphy 44
1.840

RUSHISIAD(Oi

(01 8 CHELTENHAM
Waters 35
Grayson 71

(D) 1 SOUTHPORT
Bam 44. 65

Sere oft V Oiw (AWhwfehJ W
STEVENAGE C| 3 tONGSTOWAM
Pwrw la Lewonhy 35. 28
AAordZO Lucked 63 (pan)

Low 74 2J2B1
Sent oft B Stattum (Stevenagel S3

WDKWG
Hay 12

HU
HOME

im
1.326

(1 ) 1

n»2

<0) o

(2) 4

(11 1

(0) 0

ID 2

ID 2

(2) 3

(0)

FA PREMIERSHIP
TOTTENHAM

Sherwood S3

Leeds: N Martyn. D Welted. L Ratede. J VfowWe. A)
Ttatard (sob• W Koratn 3*On). D Hoptti. LBteyer.

H

Kewel. I Htne. J F HssdMrk. A SmSh.

Banted) WdMb*. Bowysr.

SKS* sffi t
W**' 5^ 1 Y“*U 5^

kTdj&wO (a«fc A Snaore B5], S hiosen. L tetten

BMtnt wrsen, Fodhand. Carr. 9iennud

FMmcN Bany.

(0)

CHELSEA
DiManaoffi

Ske&dM NMtetey K Pnsman. P AJwton. E Thme. Q
Water.JiafcmflC. N Atandassw. D Sower
A^oSOml. W JnidL P Radi (sub. L BrtsoM 84).

BistoitAtoava

AWAY
P w 0 L F A W 0 L F A PS

KEttrang 3010 3 4 3 12 7 3 3 19 10 57

OOBlBIt 27 7 5 124 9 9 i 2 25 11 56

YflOW 2B 5 3 5 24 22 7 S 0 18 10 45

Oam 3 6 6 3 20 13 6 3 5 20 19 45

ifeyra 27 1 5 18 15 7 2 5 20 21 45

Rustdai 25 6 2 J 24 i: 6 5 2 19 10 44

Stocrage 36 6 8 1 24 16 S
» 4 1010 43

hansfod V ra

b 2 3 14 2 7 3 13 13 42

Mnsstoai ZE 5 6 2 18 14 5 5 3 19 21 41

Nortnwti 28 7 2 5 18 14 4 5 5 U 17 40

HbEtara 23 5 3 5 13 12 5 3 7 20 a 36

MarecanAc 30 6 E 4H 20 4 1 10 21 39 36

KaSffirmrcff 27 7 2 6 21 U *1
4 6 14 1$ 33

Wotaig X a 3 5 14 15 4 *1
6 13 14 32

ftrest Green 24 5 1 4 15 13 3 5 5 19 18 31

LSdiTOWD 27 5 3 4 3 19 3 2 !0 12 21 29

Doncaster 3 4 3 615 18 3 5 7 17 22 29

Teflon! 28 3 S s w a •a J 7 15 27 a
Satasrel 25 3 4 5 18 22 2 5 5 13 IS 27

CHARLTON (0) 1 UVHWML
K Jonas 70 20j043

Sent (& J Carragfor fLKavoofl 68

Oaritos AUbSc S Bbcb. D IBs. S Bnmn. C nor. C FtaSL
J Rahnson. K Janes. M Hnseh N Man) (sutr J Brins

66mn). A HUflLM Ptengle (sub: M Bight 83).

Boded Ms.

Lhapoat D Janes, V ti&fffn. D Maura. J Camgber. 5

Saorton, j Rsrtnap, p tone. 5 1 ftontew (sub: R Song 74).

S Mcttflanon, R Foifer, M (tepi [sutr K R«de 61).

Basted: fees. Santon, Biamebye.

Merer MRned.

WEST HAM (2)2 NOTI1S FOREST (fl) 1.

Pearce 35 H&aeBt
Ltmparfl 38 25.459

West Hare: S Msup. N Ruttxk. R fenSnand. ) Ffearce. S
Lomas. T Stater. F Unpaid. E Bariow: (?ir J Cw 77lmfl.

S Lzofcfc (sutr S Uiia 59). P Ktean. PQ Cana

BwtedrKfcai

Mtegtan Forest D Brasare. j Hates (air N lasaa 6T|.

J (jus. A Rogers. S Stensaas (sutt S CMIe 57). C Pdma,
S Stone. A Josbsbh S Sewn (sutr H (fertrto 77), P ren

HoOfea*. N stapoenw

Brtet Johnson. Vto Hoaponk. Rogas.

cRHMs.

goalscorers

Barrow

want)
Fanaonxqn

S 5

ft 2

ZB 5

‘12Tb"

5 B 9 17

Z 7 22 34

2 9 la K Z»

3 B 15 36 24

1 9 8 26 24

VERNONS LOTTERY FOOTBALL GAIVIE

RESULTS FROM SATUKMVS MATCHES: Thera were sec score dram: Dysol Palace v Crewe;

Burrdoy v Reading, Swansea v Certfele: ’Forte v East Fite; Stewnaga w Wngstonian; Altrincham v

Wasted UHL Payouts on six and five score draws. This weeks confirmed pay out tor. Sot score

drewa 22 wrmers each C633Z Five score draws: 460 mnnBrs aach E5.

Randomly generated by the “The Match Makw'.

FA CAFUMG PRSJERSHff3: 21: Yon® (Man

Uid). 20: M Omn (Lmwpool). 1& J wexp
(Covmuy, 17 fcjr Portsmouth): A Cole (Man Utcfl.

1ft A Ward (Blackburn. 15 tar Barnsley). 1& 0
Sobkjaer (Man UVD. 13: R Fowter (UverpocO, D
ufain (Aston Vila. 4 tar Coventry): H Rksrd
(Mddtesbiough). 12: N Btahe (Bfeckbum, 9 lor

Belton); J Hasseibatat (Leeds).

Inchxios at campgations

OVERSEAS
ITALIAN LEAGUE: Ban o Vicenza ft CagUarl O Lazio 0; Emoofl

2 8aiendBna 3; AC kflfen2 Venezia 1; Parugta 2 bnamazlarale
1 : Hecenza 0 Jmrentus z AS floma 3 Sampdorta i; UDneaa i

FkxentlnaG.

Lazio
Foramina
AC Mian
Parma
Intamazionate
Udmose
AS Roma
Juvemus
'Botagna
Bart

Perugia
Venezia
Vicanza
Precena
Sdemdara
Sampdoria
Enpok

P W
21 12
21 13
21 11
20 10
21 ID
21 9
21 8
21 8

F A Pts
43 21 42
37 IB 42
33 24 40
37 18 37
43 29 34

20
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21

Empok deducted Z poWs.

6 6 27 28 33
7 6 42 31 31

7 24 23 30
B 25 18 28
5 25- _ 28 28
10 30 33 25
10 28 37 * 25
9

-

19 29 22
9 11 25 20
10 2S 34 19
12 21 36 19

8 10 18 38 17
8 ID 19 38 15

Bets 1 Ftecmg Santander 1. Real Zaragoza 1 Atoms 1; Rad
VaUadoBd 2 Gate Vigo 1

Barcelona
RealMaSorca
Cotta Vigo
Vdan&a
Real Madrid _ .

.

Oapordvo La Qorufta 22 ID
AttfteticBftHO
Attebco Madrid
'Heal OvRjtJti

Real Bette
RedSocfedad
Eztafnl
ReeiZar

-VBarreal
-Real VsHadoGd
•Tenerife
Salamanca
Alarms
Extremadura «, -
Heal vatedoUJ deducted 3 poins.

P W D L F A Pta
22 13 4 5 48 25 43
22 11 5 6 22 14 38
22 10 7 5 44 27 37
21 11 4 6 32 21 37
22 11 4 7 44 35 37
22 10 7 S 31 23 37
22 10 4 8 29 29 34
22 9 5 8 37 27 32
21 a 7 6 28 30 31
22 a 7 7 21 24 31
22 8 6 8 29 27 30
22 7 9 6 23 22 30
22 S 6 a 28 29 30
22 6 8 a -28 26 26
21 6 a 9 27 33 24
21 6 5 10 20 29 20
21 3 10 8 20 30 19
22 5 4 13 18 30 19
22 4 a 12 17 34 18
22 4 8 12 13 34 18

RGCH LEAGUE: Bordeaux Z Baste 0: Lena 2 PBite SaW-
Germain i; Lorfent l

4 Rerawa z. Ptotpa
Strasbourg vAuxerre.

ULyrete 2 Nantes i; Monaco
i Metz; Soehaux v La Havre;

L
4
2
4
7 _
6 33

F A Pts
51 ZO 52
42 19 51
33 21 41
36 24 38

- as
37

PBrts SattTt-QermaJnUetzHB^Ba

P W
•twites a ]i

bo I!
Nantes 24 10
Rennea 34 ID
MontpeSar 24 9
LanT 24 9

rra 23 8
24 |
24 7
23 7
23 5

. . 23 6
Le Havre - 23 5
"Towowa 23 4
Lorfern 24 4
Soctreux 21 3

DUTCH LEAGUE: Twentfi Enachede 2 A|u 1; Sparta

Rottaraam 0 Wnaoht 1. Postoonaft AZ ABonate v Feyonorad;

Comlhjuf Lceuwardon v Roda JC Knrta-ada.

LareAifi PoaUom
p w D L F A Pta
18 13 4 1 42 15 43

-Amhom J 11 4 4 36 ^ 37

JCKerioada IB 10 4 5 35 24 34

D
4
6
8
5
5
7
6

7 8 31 28 31

3 12 28 31 30
7 ID 23 24 28
7 9 22 29 2B

B 18 24 25
21 30 24

11 17 29 22
9 10 17 34 21

9 11 19 37 21
8 10 18 37 17

7 30
8 41 37 33
10 31 32 32

11

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE Aherca 0 Sporting Braga 0.

Amadcra a Sporting Lisbon 1: Be Ira Mar i uhvw 1: Boavtata

2 Selgueina 1; Farense i Wore Setuba) 1; CS Martbno 1

Banfiea 0; Rio Aue 1 Academlca 1; UnOo Lebfa 3 Campo-
maorenssi. -

Leading PooWona
P W D L F A Pta

FC Porta 21 15 4 2 60 17 49
Boavte.'ca 22 14 8 2 37 18 48
Benfics 22 14 4 4 .47 IS 46
Sporting Lisbon 21 11 7 3 40 18 40

BELGIAN LEAGUE: Aabt 1 Racfcig Genk2, Ghent 3 Kortrijk 1;

Poatocned:
Lnlaren vWesterioT
* Does not todude Iasi nlghfa tela masires

Rigobert Song, of Liverpool lunges to block Martin Pringle's effort for Chariton atthe Valley on Saturday. The home
side won 1-0 thanks to a goal by Keith Jones. Match report, page 24. Photograph: Mike Hewitt / Allsport

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES

UNIBdND

PREMER DM90N. Accrtegoi Slartey 7

Worksop 3: AMnchan 1 WhMard 1; Bamber
Bridge 4 Guteefey 1. Bishop Auckland 0
Marine Z Emfey i Gateshead Z FncUey 3

Lareaster £ Gainsborou^i 2 L»gh RMI ft

Hyde 3 Charley 4; Runcorn 1 Stetyttodge ft

Spennymoor 2 Btytti Spartans 1. Wbtey 4

Cofrryn Bay 3.

P W D L
AtnrKfnm _ 27 15 7 5

Bamber Bridge "30 T4 fo 6
28 15 6 7
30 14 7 9
30 12 11 7
24 14 2 8
28 11 8 9

Worieop
Gateshead
WrotardUtd
Guteetey
Hyde Ure
Gansbarough
WhsbyTown
Eratey

Marine
BM< Spartans
Leigh RM
Fnckfey

Lancaster
BkshopAuck
Siafybndge
Runcorn

unymccr
iBay

fey

AccnnfitonS

26 10 10
25 10 8
32 8 14
31 11 5
26 0 11

26 8 11

28 9 a

25 7 11
31 8 7
25 7 6
30 5 11

29 5 5

BuracoughSAareton 1; Ccngfeton 5 Traficrrf 1.

Ooybden i NeDrerteid Kendal 1: Eashvood
Town 4 Bradbrd PA 5: FaraKy Cefflc 2 Stocks-

bndgs PS 0; Fteon 1 Lrean i; Gnema2Wccn
i: Haro^ce T«vn 2 Great Harwood ft Matock
Town 1 Asnonft RMckfle I Hucknal 3

DR MARTENS

SaTeowy
Cnmfey Town
Weymouth
Tarnwor&i
Attiersione

Grantham
Hastings

Merthyr

41 35 4£
7 39 21 46
8 47 35 45
6 47 32 43
S 34 38 43
7 33 33 42

•W 36 38

PREMER DMSKM Brorrogrove 0 «W-
ctone 0: Burton 0 Bath 1 :

Oaviey 2 Bosar 2
Grantham 0 Gkxiceeter l; Gresfey 0 Hastings

ft Hatesow 4 Rothwei ft rhasren 5 Dorah-
estar 2; King's Lynn 2 Wbrcaster ft Hunesean

CBy ft SeSstiry I Mertoys ft

Weymoioh 0 Tamworth 3.

P W L F A P&
Nuneaton 30 30 6 4 66 23 63
(3ouces» Ciy" 29 "13 3 7'

Bath Cay 27 13 7
BuestmTn 29 12 9
Boston Ltd 29 1C 13

27 12 7
25 12 6
27 10 e
27 12 2 13 «3 43 38
26 9 10 7 34 28 37
27 11 3 13 36 40 36
26 9 9 9 24 24 35
28 10 S 13 37 40 S

Worcester C«y 25 10 5 IT 27 35 35
CamondgeQiy 29 9 0 12 35 46 35

29 9 7 13 38 4G 34
Greater Rovers 27 to 4 13 30 « 34
Button Aftpon Z7 10 3 14 32 39 33
Ktag jljrTin 35 8 5 13 33 37 29
RotnwelTcwn 35 7 6 10 25 42 29
Dorchester 27 i 9 12 33 43 27
Brcmsjro-re 29 6 < 19 29 55 22

MDLAND OMSKM Bksow?i 0 BeCvmrth 5.

Cncferfcra 2 Btakenal 2 Knckfey J Westan-

supar-Mare i;RC warwekO Wstwh 3; Snac-
shad Dynamo 2 Evesham ft SothuB Bore i

&fcton 1, Staftard 5 Sfemferd AK 1. Stoir

bndje i Ctatedon Z «S Rugpy 2 Pag« 1. ,

SdUMmtfMsm.AsMoraDYateftStemO 1

Fcftfstane feweta 3. Brsdkley t Cnanoaster ft

CorbyOTcnbridge Angela 1, Rsirer London 4
Erittr and Bei/eoera l: Marjas 2 Creknsfrrl
£ tfawpert low 2 Wanm ft ft*cxte 4 Fleet G. ,

Saanghoume 1 BaaHey ft Si Lecrads 0 1

Hsrtrt and WtertaovAe 4

NORTH WESTERN THAWS lSkGUE: Fta:

tMfion: Atherton Coflrenes 0 Uosaey 3.

Bootfe 3 Gcosop Noth End I. 3
Safiord2 L«kCSCB 5 Fbssendate ZMane
Hoad 3 Hosier Ota Beys ft Maramch 0
MaaoBte Town 2 RamsDoDom i Susner>
date 3. Uaahal G M 3 Acwrton LH ft Wcric-

ingon 3 Pre&xt Cities :. Laagua Cup: TTftd

rauret St Hetere i CWhwoa nil a«).

RYMAN.

PREMER DMSKIN: Aiderehot 5 Bfehcp's

StarttardO; BtencayOGcavesand 2 Boroham
Wood2Sueonft Caniiaflon 0 Dag and Hed
ft Ctaterch 0 Ayfesbuy 1; £nMd 3 ftemfey ft

Harrow 0 Basingstoke 2 Henoon 2 Cheshren

1; I toybridga 1 Walon and Italian ft Staugh

3 Hampton ft Si Mbans 2 Railed ft

P W D L F A Pta
A Pta Avtesbuty 24 16 5 3 45 10 53
22 52 STAbans ~zfT2""S'

~”3~_
47"^“50

35" 52" Purflwt 29 15 4 10 51 38 49
30 51 Sutton Uid 24 14 4 6 45 30 46
42 40 WtericayTn 27 12 8 7 36 29 44
34 47 Gravesend 34 13 3 a 34 25 42
29 44 Meld 25 11 8 8 45 31 39
30 41 Boreham wood 27 9 11 7 43 42 38
41 41 Hendon S 10 7 8 46 41 37
45 40 AkJerehotTn 24 10 6 B 48 24 38
28 38 Sasngacke 34 10 5 9 39 32 35
52 38 Dag & Red 34 9 7 a 46 37 34
49 38 Harrow Bora 27 9 6 12 40 43 33
38 35 Chesbam 25 9 5 11 42 46 32
39 35 Sfeugn 26 8 7 11 36 40 31
45 55 CWwcn 26 8 6 12 29 38 30
S3 34 YittanaiH 27 a 5 14 32 48 39
46 33 Carshajton 29 7 7 IS 33 58 28
32 32 Bramtev 27 7 6 14 40 50 27
se T. • Hamcton 25 6 7 12 26 48 25
45 27

j Heybrdoe 26 6 e 14 25 54 24
53
57

a, Bj

26
|

2D 1

.. « 1

mm
Brajaree 2 VUhyteteafe ft Grays 4 Leatherhead

ft. Vu24fent»3d 1 HSchn ft Mdesey I Leyton

Penrare 4; Odort City 3 Wfeaktstana 1:

SarfOT 2 Barton Z Santa 0 LMutoge 1;

Wembley i Sorthemsted ft Worthing 0
Convey bund 2 Second dtattatr Benstead 3

Bedford Town i: Bodang 0 Northwood i.

Braaned 0 Abingdon Town ft Edgware 2
/finrisor and Eton 2 Hamel Hempstead 4 KM
PcCee l: Hertford 0 Huigertard 3. Horsham 0
ChafltK St Peter i: ktartow I wmtne Z
Thame 2 Le^hton 1. Tootng aid Wlcham 0
Harlow Z Woringham i WSham 0. Thfrd dhrf-

dOR Camberfey 2 FbdrweS Heath 1: Clapton

0 Epsom and Ewsi 4; ComhartCasuaia 4

Croydon a.BaaThuno* OCheahirt 1. Ford

2 Doriaig j; HomtSttircti 1 Awley 4; Kngs-
tury i Tong Z Lems 3 Tabury ft Southal 2
ware »: Wingate and FkxJJcy 0 Egram i

SOUTH EAST COUWnES LEAGUE: First CW-
sfcrv Bama OGangham ft BrtSot 3 SouOwnd
Utc 1: Cambnoge UeJ 3 Coksmaer ua 2
Leyton Orient 2 Swndon I: Oxford Ltd 0
Brgriton 1: Poreanraah : Luton 1; Beading 4
Boumemcum 1; 'Wycombe 0 Brentford t.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLIANCE
ICdand CDrNracer uncofei 1 Worvtjr

hampan ft Northampton i Port Valeft. Stake

ft Bmvngnam i: wateafl 2 NOB Coney t.

Wes Bran 1 CheOerfefd 0 North East
Conference: HaBex 1 Grimsby l: Hudderabeld

: ScurCidtpe 3: Hull 1 Dartngtan 2
Rcdierham 1 Bradtard ft. Ydrk 3 ShsS 2 North

VMea Conference: Buy 4 Preston 1; Caflste 3
Tranmere 1; Chester 6 Burtlev ft Ftoehdate 5
VWadiOT & Stofltoono Backport ftlMjei 4

CWfa-n 0. ftstooned Preston v Bury

FA PflSICBT ACfiD&tt LEAGUE. UHfeMft
Crew 0 Lvarpodi ft. Crysal Palace 3 OPH Z
Dertty 0 Mddteibrtiugh i: fpsnidi T Wesi
Ham 3. Lands i M Wed 2 Lacssn 3

r«T. Ferae 7. Ifcji Cay 0 As»n Vffla 2 Man
'JSIO Steri>taan 4. aaerbornugn 3 Arsenal 1;

Sacramston 2 Bristol 1; Sunderland 1

Nonwch i- Tocannsn i smweb ft wattara 2
Owwdry V '.Varflladon S Charfan 2 Under.
17- Arsenal 3 Peoiborai^h Z Chartlcn 1

V/imtsedrti ft. Coventry 3 Watford 0. Cram 1

L-.wbW i. Derby i Mfddesbrcugh 3. Leeds

3 ShaSWed !. Man &fy S Asian Via ft Man
Ud 1 Btochbum 1: Sortbamston J Bristol ft

SjtdeDnd 2 Eversn l

NTB1NC BtfflSS ALLIANCE. Bnognonh
? SandweS 1. Kings Norton 0 SNfnrt T 1:

Krtyseratey3Kafesoear Harnere ft. Oldbury 1

itcesarD: Pelsa* Vfia 3 cnasaown i;Staur-

pert 3 Banvea 0. StradonJ 0 Stapenha ft
kvadnesfieio 2 HushaD CFympc 3: West
huaarefs Pafce 1 Pasture Z WDgrtial 2
BOCmere St Wchaete i

.

BANKS'S BREWBTY LEAGUE PmmterdM-
etan: BrterteyhfiflO Wotrerharaptan Casuals 1

Dariaston 3 Tipeon ft Kington 3 Lye 1: Lucltm
l Cradtey ft Smethwick i Dutley Town 3: TM
dale 1 Bandonft WaMVItood 1 Mahemft
Wrtvsrhampen 2 BuHtahohm 2
COURAGECOMBI COUNTS LEAGUE:
PramiBr tWstaa- Ashtard 0 WesdWd ft Chaes-
ingicn and Hook 2 Heating 3; Cabham 3
RaynesParirVate2:Crarteigti4AFCWa9no-
tarri ft Ftanhm 2 VMig Spate ft FeSham 4
Cove 1 :God*rtng and GuMtord i Chfeefead
3: Hartley Wintney 1 Sanrtmst 1: Maretham 1

Ash ft Wafexi Casuals 1 Bedtan) 3.

ARNUTTMSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: Hat
dvtatart BDBngham Syrnhoraa 0 Nowcasao
Blue Star ft OiesiartaSbsei 1 Manta ft

Crook 1 BecCngbn Toners a Dunsttn FedO-
abon 0 Gusbarcugn ft Jorcw Hoeing
Morpeti 3: Penmh 3 Souti Shields 1, 99d
1 Seoham Red 9ar ft West Auddand
BBatgham Town ft Pa^Mnetfc Easkigton v
Stockton, Tow Law v ConsetL

COMPLETE MUSK! HBJLEP8C LEAGUE:
RramtarrMdonrBtaester 5 Tutteyl: Carterton

2 Wrtbury 1. Cirencester Academy 1 McctS;
H=C Cheltenham 0 Banbuy I; Farferd
Atxngdon 1. North Leigh 5 Wantage ft.

Srmdon Supermartne i Snortwoodft

ENOSLEIGH NSURANCE M&XAND COMBt-
NAT1QN: Pnrter cMstarr Chertyn Hay
Cononental Sor ft CrtesMl 0 M«aay
Ferguson 3. Coventry Sphinx 5 Bistort

Consnurory Colege t: Dudtay Sports £ Mar
KA 4: Hancuahan Timber) 3 Kenfewrth ft

Hghgafe 2 Bofehal SrHte 1. Stodey BKL 0
Ahcston 2. OtaOanga Cup: Third roinl GPT
(Cwrenby) i Kings Heath 4.

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE.
Prender dMeton . Bury Trtwi 2 Handdi and
Ptakastan ft By 0 Sudbuy Wanderers ft

Ftfwnham 1 Woocfttndge ft Fefiramm Port

and Town 2 Hkston 1; Maldon 3 Dos 4;

Sudbuy Town 4 Great Y*mouDt Z Wartroys
1 Hateteaa ft watun 2 Saltern 3. Postponed:
Lowestoft v Newmarket; Wroteiam
Gorteaon

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: FM dvtafen:
BAT 2 Lyndngton and New MSton ft

Bournemouth 1 Totton 1; Chnstdiureft 2
Bemerton Heath 1: Cowes Sports 3 Brodurv
hurst ft East Cowes 4 Portsmouth ft Easdeigh
2 Dcnvnton O: Faraham 2 Wnibunw 1;
Gosport 0 Whitchurch ft Hambfe ASSC 0 Ale
Nmbury ft Thaicftam 6 Money Helds 2.

NORTHBW COUNTES EAST LEAGUE:
F’nmior dMsiotT Armthope Mtabre 0 Ossstr
Town 1; Amoia 4 Theddsy Z Denaby 2
Sheffield 1. Eccteshfl 2 Stawley MW I;

Garfwth 3 Prekemg 0: Uversedge 4
GasshojgNcn Wettare Z Osson flaxen 3
Oigg^Rsntefaact Cob I Matt* MW V. Seby

MMERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS
LEAGUE. Premier (Melon: Arfe3ay I

Hoddesctonft ftaaonsfieUSycob i Hoyston
Z Brache Sparta 2 Barttinaside ft Bucft.

ngham Alhtetjc l Brack House & Haringey 0
kbtan Keynes Z London Cotaey 5 Hffinadon
ft New Brachrea St Peter 2 Wrtwyn Gantai ft

flutft) Manor 5 feington Si May's 1: 9
Magarectoury 6 Haraenden r. swneraa
Ambury 0 Vttmam Abbey ft Toddrgton 5
Bnmsdtwmi.

OLD BOVS LEAGUE Premier dtfctan. C
Mwirtng 00 O ftd VaighteXerai ft ®yn 06 0
Okl ignauns 2 oa Meadonons 2 Erefeta OG
ft Old Satamnans 3 OH Hamptanlans 2
Senior fled tiMsfan. Laiymer OB 2 Od
Oorkawrea ft Old tstewarttvons 0 CM Sum>
nteno ft Old RagaBteo D Old KSngstMtars ft
Old TdSnians 1 0« Wlsomans 4; Shane OG iOUUnnm.
AHTHUHAN LEAGUE:
Etonans C Lzsoong 4. BradSetaim l CM
ftBnhvoodsA.PcatoonottOdFrtastersvOld
Ftefwjnune. Ftat dMteorr Maherraans 2
Aldenhamiara T Wykehamists 3 WeSng-
bums ft Podpmed: Hafeybums v CM
Chalmataans. Arthu Dunn Cup: Haber-
dashers0 Old Ctogwsfcns 5.

AFA S880R CUP; Foulh round: QM
AfeyStensI Ofe Hwrteians 2; Ncttsborough 3
0W TerwcnwBS. v

90UTHSM AMATEUR LEAGUE: Old Arto-

ntensALenebuyO; Mytechnto 2 Ntnetnen
1; Nat Wbst Berk 2 Okl Parnttortans ft

Barclays Bank 7 East Barnet 0G 1 ; Carahaton
I Lioyds Bar* 1; Alexandra Park 2 Old Owns
ft Old Subnets 2 Sauh Bmk 5; adPatko-
niana 1 0ld Bromteiara ft OU SBleitarv 1 0kl
Lyortans 1; Wlnchrnore HB 0 Old
Eathameians ft Merton 3 Bar* Of England ft
AleynOldBoys.il BrarOum ft Onomleld 2
Southgate Olympic 6; tab 0 Old Weetminsta
Ctz. 6: CUbco 4 Kevr Associafian 2.

SOUTHBm OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Senior
Ons C3y of London 3 PtekMd ft Old Grara
martans 6 Southgate County ft IttyssasdSl
Marys CoAegeQ Postoonaa Old Vtaod
seians * hen B«t SMoi Cup: Hartey i Mi
™vttage4.

SCHWB>Pe8 ESSEX SBtOR LEAGUE:
Premier dhfetan: Brentwood 0 Southend
Manorft Irngue Qp: QunfeNMc Besfidon
1 Bold Z Bowere 3 East Han 1; Concord i

Great Wttsmg Z Sai'.Lridgoiwxth 0 Safttxi

Walden ft

SCBBWKDLR5CT LEAGUE: Premier cMdon:
Bamstepta 1 Cafee t; Bkletord 1 Bishop

1 0 Tkrerton ft Wseibury 1

Keynahap
1 Backwci 1: Rautwn
Etadpona

LfUET GUSSEX OXMTY LEAGUE: Flat dhri-

don: Eartboume Town 3 Horaham YMCA 1;
Hassocks 4 ChKhester ft Langrny Sports 0
RedW i; LBtenampton 3 Braadbrn
l; HortBeid 4 Habhan ft Satdean T
ft Sets»y0fSngmerftSrxxehan6W
i. Ain O'Hara League Cup: Thw ian±
Crawley Down VBbge 0 Eastboune I;

NewnaxenOWIckB Fourth nundrephy: East
Heston 1 Burgess Hi 2.

UMSPORT UMTED COUNTES LEAOJE :

rVemtatlvlBton: Bourne 1 WObngborouah ft
Desborough I Patton ft Kempstort 0
Cogenhoe 5: Long Buckby 0 Boston ft Si
Neats 2 Hotbeech 3; S and L Ccxby 1 Eynes-
buy 1: StattaU 1 N Spencer Z Yaxtay 2
Wocoon ft Knodol Qjp: Second raund
mptar. Ccsflngham 1 Ford Spate ft Buck,
aigham 3 Spaang 2.

WWSrCMEAD KENT LEAGUE. FYamtatM.
eion: Beckenham 4 Tunbridge Wrtb ft
OmrniSVIMtsatMftCrayOHyihehCrodi-
erM2Sheppey1:Enhi Cartntuyft Faw-
shemi Bam3oate4;HemeBayOVCfaftStod0
Graaii Deals Thaieaneed l Grewmchl.
FA WOMBTS PFD9UBI LEAGUE: IMtarta
dMsjprr Arsenal 2 Doncaster 2. ttaetooned:

v boarten; Tranmere v Croydon.

fiA WOMSfS LEAGUE Northern dbbtan:
Aston VBa 4 Coventry ft Bertihamstad I

Arnold ft Blyfti Spartans Kestreb 1 Sheffield
Wed 3; HuddareSeU i Leeds 7; Mtahrar-
hampun i GaoMoad Sams 3. SoutandM*
tan Brigmon 3 Wlmfabdon ft Leyton Orient 1

WWeftata 5; Three Bndges 3 Barnet i.

NATIONAL
LEAGUEOFWALES Caeraws 2 AJanUJol.

WBSH CUP: Fourth roust Amrmtard Town
1 Cohvyn Bay YMCA ft Bany Town 0
Connahs Quay 1; Carmarthen Town 2
Caernarfon Town ft. Conwy Unfed 7 BP Uarv
darayOj Inter Cabfe-Tei 1 PontardsweTown 1;
Lianeb 1 0wntsan ft Port T«bof 2 FM Town
ft TcM Network sotaaerq 2 Fta^ader Tom 1.

PRESS & JOURNAL HK3HANO LEAGUE:
Budoe ThtsffieO Btare ft Deveronvate 2 Rotf«s

ft Elgin i Naim County ft Ffrres Mecftencs4
Wick Academy i; Fort V®*m 0 Hurty ft
Hewtima i Ftaeabu^h T. PooporadCove *
C&chnaeutMn: Kathv taratemouth.

SMSMOFF RSH LEAGLS: Ramfer dMtian:
Bahrrma 4 UrdeU ft CBonGe 0 Gimuon
ft ovsadere 2 Coferatae ft Gtentpran 2
Omagh Town ft Portedawn 2 Ngwry i, f«±t
(Mstare Arts iBengv ft BaBycta&O Lai

POOLS CHECK

11 e S1asBIB1 ! 1 B flBB 1 8 1 18 1 fl1BB flB11BB8 8 8 Bfl fl1B !BB1BB
R1 s i i 1 1 i ia H 1 H S B 1 1 1 1 S 1 8 H 8 8 8 1 8 1 8 8 H 1 1 H 1 B B 1 fl II8H flS 1flR
HIai81HibHB IIIIflH1fl111i1aflfl aH8HH8aII8II11SflBS 8 fl

i Bangor ft Ba8yd»0 Lame 1;

CemeX 2 Dtaiaiy ft Duigamon Sadfe 1
Lanaody Utd 2.

FAi HAW NATIONAL LEAGUE: AativcM-
Btalt Deny City 0 SI Panda Alh.0

FORECflST: KMw M damn
®qura3 — w*reig5sert«*nia»-

easy— tanctat b very good:men
xoertOKan] isn^ceoadw»

HOME

p W 0 L F A W
AWAY Goal

D L F A Pts dUT

1 Menllld

2 Chelsea

3 Areenal

4 Aston Via

5 Uvsrpool

6 Deity

7 Leads

8 West Ham

9 Wimbledon

10 Mtidettro

11

12

13

14 Straff Wed
15 Bfeckbum

16 Coventry

17 Evtrton

25 9

24 8

24 7

24 8

25 7

3

4
5

2

3

5

3

3

4 1

7 1

IB Charlton

19 Southamptn

20 Noam F

25 4

24 4

9 I

32 13 5 5 Z 27 14 50 +32

18 6 4 6 2 17 13 48 +16

16 4 5 4 3 12 7 45 + 1?

23 15 4 5 3 13 10 43 +11

31 14 4 2 7 16 16 38 +17

13 10 4 5 4 12 12 37 +3

20 6 2 G 4 1G 18 35 +12

16 T9 3 3 B 9 17 36 9

18 11 2 4 6 11 24 35

16 10 3 4 5 17 21 32 +2

19 16 2 5 5 10 15 3T -2

1G IS 2 5 5 13 17 31 -3

17 18 2 6 4 a 11 30 -4

13 7 3 2 7 14 16 29 +4

14 12 1 4 7 11 19 25 -6

17 13 T 2 9 G 19 24 9
3 6 3 2 7 11 21 24 -13

18 13 1 4

"

7 11 24 23 -8

4

IB 21

10 21

8 5 ZB

10 11 30

-24

-3D

Nationwidepsa y-

il5RST PISTON.

HOME AWAY
P W D L F A W D L F A PIS Gb

1 Sunderland 31 12 2 1 35 7 7 7 2 28 14 66 (63)

2 Batten 30 10 4 2 33 15 S 6 2 23 19 53 _e&
3 Bradbrd - 31 11 3 2 38 14 6 3 6 "19 18 57 (551

4 Ipswich

5 Birmingham

6 Watford

31 9 1 5 19 8 7 6 3 22 11 55 (41)

31

31

8
8

5
6

2
2

21

22

11

15

7

5

3
4

6
6

25
24

18
26

53
49

l«)
146).

7 Waives 31 “a ~Y "1 24' "73 "5 2 ' 8 is" 18" 48 (43)

8 Grimsby 30 S 4 2 22 ID 5 2 8 12 21 48 (34)

9 West Brora 32 9 1 5 31 21 4 6 7 23 29 46 (54)

10 SheOUtd 30 8 3 4 26 22 4 5 6 21 25 44 (47)

11 Huddarsftd 30 9 5 1 29 16 3 2 10 13 33 43 [421

12 Norwich 29 B 8 2 24 17 5 3 7 19 24 42 (43)

13 Tranmere 31 5 5 6 22 22 3 9 3 19 22 38 (41)

14 Barnsley 30 5 6 4 25 18 4 5 6 14 19 38 m
15 CPMacs 31 7 a 1 32 19 2 2 11 11 34 37 (43)

16 Stockport 31 5 5 6 19 17 3 7 5 18 22 38 (37)

17 Swindon 31 6 8 3 28 23 3 2 11 12 27 35 140)

18 Portsmouth 31 7 4 5 24 18 1 6 8 15 29 34 (391

19 OPR 31 5 6 4 18 14 3 3 10 16 28 33 (34)

20 Oxford Utri 31 6 4 8 22 23 2 4 9 11 29 32 (33)

21 Bury 31 7 4 4 19 17 0 6 10 9 27 31 m
22 PM Vale 31 6 1 8 14 23 2 3 11 18 33 26 (32)

23 Bristol Ciy 31 4 7 5 24 28 1 5 9 18 30 27 (40)

24 Crewe 31 4 3 8 20 30 1 5 10 15 33 23 (35)

HOME AWAY

FiMMraciamnqfeed—fcm-
eosi « ray gsed. wvcn icon itaM
andfivenMeae4*n

P W D L F A W D L F A Pts Gb

1 Preston 30 8 4 3 32 17 9 4 2 23 13 59 (56)

2 FtVhran 28 11 2 1 27 8 7 3 4 14 13 59 (41)

3 Wdstd 30 9 4 3 24 16 8 2 4 18 17 57 (42)

4 GWngham 29 11 3 2 31 11 2 9 2 15 IS 51 (46)

5 Boumerrth 28 10 4 0 30 7 4 4 6 17 20 50 (47)

6 Stoke Tfl 8 3 3 21 11 7 0 7 16 17 48 pro
~7 Tfan Cfiy 30 "7 5 2 21 9 5 7 4 15 14 48 (36)

8 Chaster* 29 11 1 3 25 10 2 5 7 8 16 45 (W)

9 fifflwal 31 5 7 3 21 18 6 3 7 13 21 43 (34)

10 Blackpool 30 5 6 3 18 14 5 5 G 14 19 41 (32)

11 Wigan 28 6 3 3 18 7 5 4 7 21 22 40 m
12 Roadtog 29 6 e 4 21 19 4 4 5 13 20 40 (341

13 Luton 28 6 3 4 17 14 4 5 G 21 24 38 (38)

14 York 31 4 7 5 21 21 5 1 9 18 30 35 (39)

15 Cdchesier 30 5 5 5 IS 21 3 6 6 18 23 35 (33)

18 Branley 31 5 6 5 15 17 3 4 8 21 33 34 (36)

17 Wrexham 29 6 3 6 15 19 3 4 7 14 25 34 (29)

18 Bristol R 27 5 6 3 23 IB 2 6 5 16 14 33 (39)

19 Okfiam 30 5 2 7 16 10 4 4 8 14 21 33 (30)

20 Ltocoin Ctty 29 6 3 6 20 20 1 3 10 9 27 27 Iffl)

21 Narthmpln 29 2 8 3 12 13 3 3 10 12 21 26 (24)

22 Notts Co
23 Wycombe
24 Macctosfld

27
30
29 3

7 17 19
8 19 17

7 10 16

4 7

6 8
5 8

10 20

8 23
11 21

25 (27)

24 (27)

24 (211

jjgp»liytaoH
HOME AWAY

P W L F A W D L F A Pla Os
1 Cardffi n 12 1 3 29 12 5 4 5 16 IS 58 (45)

2 CembUttl 29 9 3 3 23 16 7 3 4 26 16
3 Scunthorpe 29 10 1 3 30 21 5 3 7 20 E3ElESI
4 Brentford 29 12 1 2 30 14 4 0 10 17 30 49 (47)

5 MansSaU 30 10 1 4 20 14 4 4 7 20 30 47 (48)

6 Rotherham 30 7 5 3 29 17 6 2 7 28 26 48 (57)

7 HaHax 30 7 7 2 28 20 5 3 R 15 14 48 (43)

8 Brighton 31 7 1 7 21 22 7 3 6 20 19 46 (41)

9 Petarboro 31 8 2 6 30 24 5 3 7 20 16 44 (50)

10 L Orient 29 7 4 3 19 18 4 7 4 20 19 44 (39)

11 Plymouth 29 B 3 3 20 10 4 4 7 14 16 43 (34)

12 Darflngtan 28 a 3 2 29 11 4 3 8 17 26 42 (46)
13 Exeter 30 9 3 3 22 9 2 5 8 11 20 41 (33)

14 Swansea 27 5 6 1 18 11 5 4 6 15 19 40 (33)

15 Shrewsbury 31 a 4 4 26 23 2 5 8 a 20 39 (34)
16 Rochdata 30 7 5 3 17 11 3 4 8 15 23 39 (32)
17 Chester 30 3 10 2 15 16 5 4 6 22 25 38 (37)
18 Barnet 31 7 3 6 23 28 3 3 9 17 29 38 (40)
19 Southend 31 6 4 S 17 13 3 5 8 19 31 38 (36)
20 Torquay 30 6 7 2 19 12 2 5 8 14 26: 38 (33)'

21 Carfeto 30 5 4 6 14 14 3 6 6 14 19 34 (28)
22 HaUapool 31 5 4 7 27 28 4 2 9 15 28-. 33 (42)
23 Huti

-

30 5 2 9 17 22 2 3 9 ia 28: 28 (30)
24 Scartxm VO 4 2 8 18 28 3 1 12 12 30> 24 00)

f

SCOTLAND

HOME AWAY Goal
P W D JL F A w D (. e A Pta dm

1 Rangers 24 8 3 0 19 6 8 2 3 31' 15 53 +29
2 Kinarnock 23 7 4 1 19 6 4 4 3 12 8 41 +17
3 Ceffic 23 0 2 1 37 8 2 5 4 15 16 40 +30
4 StJohnstn 24 5 5- 2 19 16 4 4 4 10 17 38" -4

5 Mothemel 24 6 3 3 15 11 1 S 6 8 19 29 -7

6 Aberdeen 24 4 4 4 16 18 3 2 7 11 22 27 13
7 Dindge 24 4 3 6 10 19 3 3 - S 11

.
17 27 -15

8 Hearts 24 6 1 5 17 15 0 5 7 5 19 24 12
9 Dundee Utd 24 1 7 3 8 11 4 1 6 15 18 23 6
10 Duiilen nine 24 2 6 4 11 17 0 7 S 7 20 19 -19

•-v-'-.C m .y*-. ip
:

HOME AWAY Goal
P W D L F A W D L F A Pts dtff

1 Hfeemtan ZB 12 1 1 36 10 7 4 1 :25 15 62 +38

3 Attdrfe

4 Ayr
5 St Mirren

B G Morton
7 Clydebank
,8- Rath
9 Hamfflon

10 Stnnraer

SKjiM^'DfVlSKa^

1 Livingston

2 Inverness C
3 Clyde
4 Panfck

5 AK»
6 Stfcfing

7 East Re
S Arbroath

9 OueenofS
10 Forfar

HOME
P W D L F A W

0 18 7 8
0 28 14 5
3“2T

AWAY
D L F A

24 8
25 10

24 7

24 0
24 6
24 5
24 4
24 4

13
4 13 11

3 32 17
7 17 21

G IS 22
6 12 20
3 13 13
8 16 20

1 28 16
4 34 19
4 12 14
6 11 H
7 16 20
4 19 24
8 13 19
5 10 13

1 10 11 2|
3 8 14 25

Goal
Pta dM
55 +23
51 +19
37 +G'

34 -1

32 +11

31 -8

23 -13

27 -11

22 -10

18 -15

1 Boss County as
2 Brechin 23
3 A66T“
4 StenhsrraJr

5 Berwick

6 Dumbarton

7 Queen's Ph
6 Ess! Stirling

9 Montrose
ID Cowdenbth

HOME
W D L F A W
8 1 3 23 9 8

2 14 11

5 17 23
B 18 16
5 20 19
5 14 15
3 15 13
3 14 14
4 20 18
6 14 22

AWAY
D L

3 1- 34 IS
2 ? 16 12

F A

18 17
19 13

4

3
i 14 ii

3 IS 15

8 13 20
8 16 18
8 8 30
8 7 18

Goal

Ptt dlff

52 +33
.43 +7

+6
+4
+3
5
-2

38
35
35
34

28
25

20 -20

19 -19
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GOLF; ASPIRING YOUNGSTER LEAVES WESTWOOD AND COMPANY TRAILING AS HE SECURES DESERT CLASSIC

Howell begins to fulfil promise
l

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent
in DUBAI

LOT has been expected of
David Howell since he turned
professional in 1995 with
words of praise from Peter
McEvoy ringing in his ears
“He is one of the best J have
seen for ten years.” McEvoy.
then captain of die England
amateur team of which How-
ell was a star member, said.
Now Howell. 23. is turning

that promise into reality.
Victory in the Desert Classic
here yesterday was his second
as a professional in three
months and he now looks a lot

Nick Faldo must wait to see if
he will qualify for fee An-
dersen_ Consulting work!
championship [q California
next week. Faldo, who missed
the halfway cut in Dubai,
imst hold 65th place in the
rankings, but be is threatened
fay David Toms, who could
oust him if be finishes seventh
at the Bnkfc Invitational.

better than the I69th-best
golfer in the world, which is

what he was ranked at the
start of last week.

In Sydney last November.
Howell ran away with the
Australian PGA champion-
ship by opening up a lead of
six strokes in the third round
and coasting to his maiden vic-

tory as a professional by seven
strokes. Here, at Dubai Creek,
on a day of sunshine and a
light breeze that contrasted
with the gloomy, overcast con-
ditions of the third round.

Howell laid waste to the held

over the outward half of his

final round. He reached the
turn in 31 strokes, five under
par. to leave his rivals gasping.
Howell birdied the 1st while

Wayne Riley, with whom he
had shared the lead at eight
under par overnight, bogeyed
ir and that fwo-stroke swing
sent each man on their respec-
tive ways. A 67 by Howell.
who led by six strokes at one
point, look him to 13 under
par, four strokes ahead of Lee
Westwood. Riley had a 74 to

fall back to six under par.
where he was tied with Ed Fry-
att and Colin Montgomerie.
Howell has been known as

a tong hitter for some time. “I
played with him in a practice
round for the Open two years
ago and he was long then and,
ifanything, a bit wild," Marti
James, the Ryder Cup captain,
said. "To win round here sug-
gests he is obviously not wiW
now. If you can win here, you
can win anywhere."

Howell’s birdie on the 1st

settled any nerves that he
might have had. but it came af-

ter he had driven into the
rough. He was wild off the tee

on the 3rd as well as the 4th,

where he holed a 40ft putt for a

birdie. An eagle on fee 5th.

where he used a three-wood
and a five-iron before sinking a
6ft putt, steadied him. and bird-

ies on the 9th and 10th holes
confirmed that he was not

going to let the initiative slip.

Westwood, returning to

something like his best after his

winter lay-off. proved to be the

Howell produced a superb final round to win the Desert Classic in Dubai yesterday. Photograph: Jack Dabaghian

closest of Howell's pursuers —
Ills final round of bl following

scores of 72. 71, and 69. On the

15th. he hit a seven-iron to 4ft

and holed- for a birdie — ena-
bling him to leap ahead of

James and Paul McGinley.
who were tied for third place,

eight under per. afterrounds of

69 and 67 respectively.

“You would see David on the

practice range and knew he
had that little bit extra," West-
wood said. “I think that David

lacked self-belief until he
played well in Japan in

November and then went to

Australia and won there a

week later."

Howell agreed. He said:

“Pete Cowen, my coach, used to

tell me not to pul myself down
so much, that 1 don’t believe i

am as good as 1 am."This win
should give Howell allthe confi-

dence that he needs.

John Hopkins'scolumn will

appear later this week.

LEADING

iGreat Bfflam and Ireland enters sUfc?
278:0 Hweae&.ea. 71.67 ZTftL.Ves-
woocJ 7?, 71. 69 £7 280; PMeTSrie.- E
71. 75. 67; M James 7.3. 69 6S. £c 282:

C Montgomerie 70. to. 72, 70 S Fr.aS

70, 70 70. 72. W FLley *AuSi fi&. 73 70.

74 283: A Wall 70. 70. 72. 71. J Pand-
hawa flncfcaj 73. 69. 70 71. fJt-A jjv^nez
iSp) 73. 67. 70. 73 284: A ‘Gesj

68. 73. 75. 6B. M Jonzon (S*e, 71. 66.

76. 69. P Price 67. 72. 73. ?': V C£T?j>
bell(NZ| 71.71. 71. 71 285:GE.-ans72.
70. 75. 63: J Sickener 73. 73. 71. 68 0
Robedson 71. 73. 7C. 63. P A.Teck €9.

72. 74. 70. J Sandefin fSwei £9. 70 75.

SCORES

7W,'Benne®S9. 70.71 75 28&PFU-
ke i&we, 73 72 .

74. £7. S Webster 70.

-0. 74 72. R May AJSj £3. 74. 71. 72

287: A Cabrera lArgi 73. 71. 76. 67. M
C? Mean (US: 72. 67. 77. n. p-u jouans-
sen ..Siwe-j 72. 74

. 70. 71. JM Oferaba)

•sd;. 69. 73. 73 72: P Myron (Si»i 71.

72 72. 72. F 023 tSpj 66. 73. 72. 73

I
288: S Garcs (Sp» 6&. 73 75. 72. J Rive-

|

raiSp. 72. 71. 73. 72, T Level (Ff) 69. 73.

1 72. 71 289: R Goi’als? (Aigl 74. 72. 74.

69. E Romao (Aip 70. 75 72. 72 291: J

[
;ari dc- Velde (rrj 77. 69. 76. 69. S Sau-

: .13 --Ger) 70. 71. 77. 73. C Pocca rill 72.

|
74. 63 Tg- p Green lAusi 72. 67 75 77

BOXING

Calzaghe loses his

air of authority
By Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent

JOE CALZAGHE retained his

World Boxing Organisation

super-middleweight champi-
onship against Robin Reid, of

Runcorn, at the TeleWest Are-
na, Newcastle, but he lost his

aura of invincibility. Calzaghe
won by the narrowest of

margins. The judges scored

the contest 2-1 in the Welsh-
man’s favour, but their marks
of 9-4, 94 to Calzaghe and 94
to Reid- were bizarre.

Had Reid not been penal-

* ised one point in the eighth

V round for a low blowon Satur-

day, Calzaghe might have lost

his title. Many experts at the

ringside had Reid winning by
a point. Colin Jones, the

former world welterweight

contender, who was working
for Welsh radio, made Reid

the winner.

On this performance, Calza-

ghe can no longer be consid-

ered the best super-middle-

weight m the world. He

blamed his showing on an in-

jury sustained to Ms toft hand
in the fifth round. Since he has

received other injuries and
even underage operations.

tiie injury wul reinforce con-

cern for the future. His father,

Enzo, who trains him. said:

“He was only SO per cent be-

cause of the injury."

Frank Warren, the promot-
er. said that a rematch was in

order, but the bout he wanted
to put on was Calzaghe
against Richie WoodhalL the
World BoxingCouncil champi-
on. Warren could not say

which would corae first

WoodhaD retained Ms title

against Vincenzo Nardiello. of

Italy, stopping him in the

sixth. The Telford man had
been told by doctors to retire

sooner rather than later be-

cause of an elbow injury, but

he wants to hang oh for a big

pay day, which means a bout

with Calzaghe.

BOWLS

Sanders is offered

a second chance
By David Rhys Jones

A REMARKABLE finish,

reminiscent of the way m
which they won the Liberty

Trophy last April, gave Dur-
ham an exciting 121-117 win
over Devon in the semi-finals

of the national inter-county

championshipatWellingbor-
ough mi Saturday.

Television cameras had
turned up to put Griff Sand-
ers. Devon's self-styled bad
boy of bowls, under the spot-

light. but. if the programme-
makers had hoped that he
might do his famous John
McEnroe impression, they
were disappointed.

John Frisby, the secretary

of the host chib, said: “Griff

couldn't have behaved better.

He applauded the opposi-

tion's good bowls and he was
the epitome of good sports-

manship throughout"
Sanders, banned by the

Devon County BowlingAsso-

ciation for ten years, had the

implementation of the ban
suspended for two years by

an English Bowling Associa-

tion (EBA) tribunal last

month, so he is free to play

outdoors — on probation, as

it were — until September,
2000.

The EBA tribunal, which
kept Devon happy by uphold-
ing the ban. recommended
also that if he behaves him-
self for those two years, the

ban should be lifted.

He passed the teston Satur-

day. even though the match
was effectively won and lost

on tire last end on bis rink,

when Chris Palmer's quartet

claimed a count of five that

turned a two-shot deficit into

a three-shot advantage.

In the final at Melton
Mowbray on Saturday, April

IS, Durham will play

Hampshire.

MOTOR RALLYING

McRae bemoans
Finn’s dominance

From Jeremy Hart in karlstad

COLIN McRAE described

Tommi Makinen’s victory in

the Swedish Rally yesterday

as bad for tiie sport. It was the

Finn's fifth win in the past six

events and McRae said: “It is

not good foronedriver to be so
dominant.”
McRae, who was forced out

of the event on Saturday, pre-

dicts a fourth successive world
championship for Makinen,
unless Carlos Sainz. who was
second for a fourth year in a
row in Sweden, can find a
chink in the Finn's armour.
“With many drivers in new

cars still finding their feet, tins

could be Tommi’S easiest title

yei." McRae said. “He is un-

derstandably confident at the

moment, but by mid-season I

reckon we will be winning

and. although the champion-
ship might be out of our grasp,

we wifi still add some sparkle

to the end of the year.”

Makinen. in a Mitsubishi.

dominated the Swedish Rally

almost from start to finish, al-

though Sainz. driving a Toyo-
ta. led briefly (hi Friday before

losing his griponan event nev-

erwon by a non-Scandinavian
driver.

“It is of course disappoint-

ing not to have moved up a
place after four years of finish-

ing second.” Sainz said. *TMs
has been the fastest Swedish
Rally I can remember. At one
point, we hit200 kilometres an
hour— and on ice."

Makinen’s lead in the title

race is a healthy 13 points from
Didier Auriol, the No 2Toyota
driver, who was fourth in Swe-
den. The Frenchman was
locked m a dose fight for third

place until the last stage, but

eventually lost out by 23sec to

Thomas Radstrom in the sec-

ond Ford Focus. Richard

Bums, in a Subaru, finished

fifth after struggling with un-

suitable tyres.
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SNOOKER

Higgins kept

on tight rein

by Doherty’s

persistence
Eh- Phil Yates

KEN DOHERTY, who has
found, over the past few days
that mediocre form does not

necessarily block the path to

success, entered the conclud-

ing session of the Benson and
Hedges Masters final atWem-
bley Conference Centre last

night an level terms with John
Higgins, the world champion,
with the opportunity still

there to become the first Irish

winner of the game's leading

invitation event since Dennis
Taylor recovered from 8-6

down to edge out Alex Hig-
gins 9-8 in 1987.

However, any assumption
from the 44 scoreline at the in-

terval that Doherty had at last

regained the form that ena-

bled him to win the world title

in 1997. was well wide of the

mark.The Dubliner had rare-

ly engaged anything higher

than second gear all week,
but crucially, he continued to

fight determinedly against

struggling opponents.

In turn, Steve Dan's, Ron-
nie O’Sullivan and .Alan Mc-
Manus were below par
against him and Higgins, the

odd flourish accepted, also

failed to display his usual lev-

el of reliability.

Higgins, who overcame the

handicap of a stomach upset

to defeat Anthony Hamilton
6-3 in a low-key semi-final on
Saturday, began brightly,

with breaks of 45 and 35 in die

first frame, before Doherty
potted brown, blue and pink

for 1-1. Again Higgins threat-

ened to take command when,
erasing a 60-point deficit with

an exceptional 66 clearance,

he stole the third frame on the

black and cleared with 34 to

win the fourth fora 3-1 advan-
tage at the mid-session inter-

val.

Without beingable to gener-
ateany level of fluency, Doher-

ty controlled the fifth frame
tactically, but 27-0 ahead in

the sixth, he went in-off play-

ing an attempted safety and
Higgins stepped in with a 76

break to establish a 4-2 lead.

Higgins. who eased

through his opening matches

by brating Alain Robidoux
and Mark King 6-1, looked set

to press on. but. aftersporting-

ly calling a foul shot on him-
self at a critical stage of the

seventh frame, the pendulum
swung against him.

Higgins, forced to bridge

awkwardly over the pack, pot-

ted a red to a middle pocket,

but. in so doing, illegally

grazed another with his cue.

He immediately alerted Jan
Verhass, the referee, and a

frame-winning opportunity
disappeared.
On his next visit to the table.

Higgins misjudged a return

fo safety. Doherty put togeth-

er a run of 47 and. greatly as-

sisted by fluking the penulti-

mate red. he look a low-scor-

ing. disjointed eighth frame to

restore parity.

Six of die remaining 11

frames were required in order
to collect a first prize of

E 155.000. the largest so far this

season. To become only the

third player to simultaneously
hold the world. United King-

dom and Masters titles after

Davis and Stephen Hendry
was an additional and power-
ful incentive for Higgins.

Even though Doherty was
fighting a fierce rearguard ac-

tion. it was generally accepted

that Higgins retained his sta-

tus as favourite, having pre-

vailed in six of his eight previ-

Higgins remains favourite

ous encounters with Doherty,

including an 18-12 victory in

the world championship final

nine months ago. The last

time that he played in the fi-

nal of a leading tournament,

Higgins came alive in the sec-

ond session. On that occasion,

he pulled away from Mat-
thew Stevens to win the Unit-

ed Kingdom championship at

Bournemouth in November.
However, despite his con-

sistency and unparalleled

record over the past three

years. Higgins has lost 12 of

the 24 finals he has contested.

Doherty, a keen student ofthe

game, was surely aware of

feat particular statistic, and
must have drawn a certain

amount of confidence from it.

SEMI-FINALS: K Dow.- »"?:• W F Me
Maras (Scot) 6 3. J IrWjqn, iSca*. tv A
Hantfon (Eng) &-3 FINAL: Owwfiy 'e,?f

willi Higrwre 4J Frame scores [Hitrara.

fasil 6# 31. 52-69. 16-00 *1-34 1-77

00-27. 31 -76 21-56

The world's fastest colour inkjet also

Food for thought. Not only

does the new EPSON Stylus

Color 900 Inkjet beat all

it's rivals for quality, it beats

them for speed.

EPSON have pioneered Variable-

Sired-Droplet Technology which

actually increases print speed-

Using different sized dots on

the same page and line, the

printer can create incredible

detail with snail dots while

covering simple areas quickly

with Larger ones. It’s all

EPSON. THERE'S NO COMPARISON*

made possible by the unique

1440dpi EPSON Micro Piezo

Crystal Printhead.

Having created the world's

smallest dot, EPSON have just

made it even smaLler. Our

Ultra MicroDot is less than

half the width of

Hua defeats champion
swimming: Chen Hua. of China, defeated Claudia Poll, of

Costa Rica, the world and Olympic champion, in both fee 400

and 800 metres freestyle events in Glasgow over the weekend
as fee World Cup arrived in Europe (Craig Lord writes). Chen
won fee 400 metres in 4min 4J0soc, the eighth-fastest time in

history. British successes included national records for Zoe
Baker, of Sheffield, who swam 3l55sec in fee 50 metres

breaststroke, and Nicola Jackson, of Derwemside. who
finished third in fee 50 metres butterflyin 27J50sec.

CYCLING: Dave Rand, the English road race champion in

1998. was disqualified from fee Peris Pedal Race in

Hampshire; yesterday, by a police motorcycle outrider for

alleged infringement of traffic regulations. “I bad been
warned earlier about my riding.” Rand said, “but on
unmarked stretches of road wife no on-coming traffic. The
policeman drew up alongside me and said, ‘You’re out of fee

race.' so I got off my bike."

JUDO: Kate Howey, fee world middleweight champion,
from Andover, survived a damaged knee to wm a bronze

medal at the Tourooi de Paris on Saturday. In her first round
bout against Youlia Semenova, of Russia, Howey cofiapsed on
the edge of the mat, but, after treatment resumed and won. In

the fight for the bronze. Howey met Karine Rambault. of

France, and dominated to reach The podium on a derision.

BOXING: Oscar de la Hoya. of fee United Slates, beat Ike

Quartey, of Ghana, on points in Las Vegas on Saturday to

retain his World Boxing Council welterweight crown, ft was

Quarter's first defeat in 36 bouts. “It was a very intimidating

fight for me." De la Hoya. who is now unbeaten in 30
contests, said. Two judges went for De la Hoya. fay margins
of 116-112 and 116-113. while fee third went for Quartey 115-114.

athletics: Gert Thys. of South Africa, ran fee

second-fastest marathon in history yesterday. Thys, 27. docked
2hr 6min 33sec to win the Tokyo Marathon. 2Ssec outside the

world best that was recorded by Ronaldo da Costa, of Brazil, in

Berlin last September. Thys finished J/nin 32sec ahead of

Hiroshi M3d, of Japan.

$KBN& Tali Steggafl gave Australia a first Alpine title on
Saturday when she won fee women’s slalom at the world

championships in Vail, Colorado. Her winning time was

lmin 33.97sec. PerniQa Wiberg, of Sweden, fee slalom

champion in 1996, finished second in lmin 34.77sec while

Trine Bakke, of Norway, was third.

FOOTBALL: Arsenal, the FA Women's Premier League

leaders, drew 2-2 with visiting Doncaster Belies, their closest

challengers, at Potters Bar yesterday. despite being reduced ID

ten players. Vicki Sfce was dismissed for protesting against a

penalty derision in the fifth minute, but her team were denied

victory only by a second-half equaliser from Vicky Exley.

gives you the world's finest quality.

the average human hair and

invisible to the naked eye. It's

these tiny dots that give you

the crisp, razor sharp detail.

It's not often that the world’s

fastest is also the world's finest

ready version, the EPSON

Stylus Color MON, with built-in

Ethernet interface.

The EPSON Stylus Color 900 For a print sample and more

four colour inkjet gives you

the best of both worlds. A

fact that our competitors may

find hard to swallow.

The EPSON Stylus Color 900

is available for around £369.

We also have a network
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CRICKET

Jaded England
suffer their

final indignity
From Michael Henderson in Melbourne

MELBOURNE (Australia

won toss}: Australia beat Eng-
land by 162 runs

ENGLAND ended their four-

month tour of Australia at the

MCG on Saturday with a re-

sounding defeat in the second
nf the finals of the triangular
tournament, making a third

game unnecessary as Austral-

ia had won in Sydney last

Wednesday.
Ii was the second-biggest

margin of defeat that England
have suffered in 292 one-day
internationals and a score of

110 was their fourth-lowest to-

tal. “As a team, we have not
batted well enough." was Alec
Stewart's view of their overall

performance. Yet he thought

still that they could do well in

the World Cup.
Australia made 272 for five

from their 50 overs, with half-

centuries from Gilchrist. Leh-

mann and Martyn. In no time

at all. England found them-
selves 13 for four, with Hick.

Hussain and Fairbrother fail-

ing to contribute a run.
Stewart denied that the play-

ers were tired and. given that

nine members of this party

had arrived in Australia at

Christmas, he had a point. But
he would be less than human
if he was not feeling sore. He
has been here since October,

playing as captain, opening
batsman and wicketkeeper,

and this is a big country. He
has let nobodv down.

Had England won in Syd-
ney. as they should have done,
there might have been a
spring in their step on Satur-

day. As it was. they looked jad-
ed. It did not help that Knight
was run out in the second over
and that Hick cut his second
ball to third man. After that, it

was a procession and the in-

nings ended tellingly when
Warm? fooled MuIIally with
his flipper, just to remind eve-

rybody that he is back.

The England bowling stood

up well, the fielding has, at

times, been excellent, but

teams win matches by making
runs, or chasing them. Hick,
named jointly with McGrath
as man of the series, scored
three hundreds, but England
won only one of those games.
Thev do not often bat confi-

Stewart: still optimistic

SCOREBOARD FROM MELBOURNE

AUSTRALIA
TA C Gllchrbu c Knight b Craft——52

<©4 bait 6 lorn)
M E Waugh c Hide b Gough 1

1 t3 t-sifci

RT Poolingc Fatrbrothor b HaUloata.37
1*2 i ii«. 3 icurs)

D S Lotimaim c Hussain b Watts 71
(75 MB'. 4 lours)

DR Martyn b MuJtoC* 57
'* baiir. 1 ® 3 fours)

S G Law not ouL_ 3a
iiaoaifc 1 foun

S Lee not oU„~~ —

—

20
(9 3wum

Extras ' & !Q a 3 nb ti ..14

Toad (5 wfcts. 50 owns, BMrntn) .._272

& ° Julian 'S f Wanv. A C Oafc and G 0
LtGnrn Ort ns. &»'

FALL OF WICKETS: I II (Gif'-Jmsi 3).

3-

SW <G»!ct-ai7 49i 3-104 (Lehmann 3]

4-

2 if. (Martyn 43, 5-244 Ojw 13)

BOWUNG: Gougll 9-1 -55-1 inf. i . w.
£• 1-20-1 2-0-21-0. 2-O-iA-Ol Mutully
10-1-53-1 l» 1 Csnoss 2 tour* « -2 1 -y

2 0-9-0 2-0-23-ij Eattwm&tMI-OiAl j
four*. 3-0-31-0 1-0-13-0. 2-0-701 Weds

5-

0-34-1 '2 oi-JM 2 lour- 30-100
1-0-15-1* CroO 100-40-1 r*i 1 lour one
cpft'f HoUioaka 100-30-1 >1 Ion one

Score aflar 15 overs: 68 'or 1

ENGLAND
N V Knight run out (Pcn'i>iG'irtirreri _4

*1 A J Stewart c Lea b Juiidn. J2

-.0

G A Hick c Dale b McGrath
(2bafei

N Hussain c Gbdirtst b McGrath.
M ball

N H Fairbrother C Gdchris) b Date 0
OMbi

V J Weds b Warm. 23
154 ban*!

AJ Hoflkmka c Gflrfwfcrt b Date-
18 baa*)

M A Ealham b Wame ,—

—

(35 Mil* Hour)
R D B Croft not out_

(23 bain 1 fowi
D Gougll c GOchrM b Juflan-

!l5t*aiisi

A D MuUaUy ibwbWame
110 bate. 2 burst

Extras [w 1. r*>3)

Total (31.fi overs. I30m*n)_ -.110

FALL OF WICKETS: 19 (Swwart 51. 2-10

(Sfovwrt&i. 3-10 fSiewar 61. 4-13 Oewart
O). 5-421 IWells 7). 6-50 (Wells 7), 7-73

(EalnamSi 8-68 iCroftSi 9- 100 (Cron 13)

BOWLING: McGrath 60-26-2 u lours

•:** soe«i Daio io-i-Z7-2 ri lour one

M*' JuBan 6-2-18-2 inb 3 2 bus
J-O-Erl 3-1- 13-11 Waugh 00230 (Wl 1

lour one spent. Wame 55-0-16-3 (1 lour

onesps”)

Score altar 15 overs: 51 tarO

Ausnau won by 162 runs

Match award: D S Lehmann
Series swank G A and G D McGrafrt

Umpires: D B Kai and D J Harper TOW
umpire: 5
fWaraa: P L . jt.«r Me™* :C<>j;r. ahvai
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dendy as a team. Knight made
one fifty. Stewart none and.

apart from Hick and Fair-

brother, who batted well in

three games, and Hussain,
who got a 90. the rest have

made twenties and thirties —
and that doesn't win you
many games.

five of the first six bailing

places, however, are pretty se-

cure. Stewart and Knight" will

open. Hick will bat ac No 3
with Fairbrother at No 5 and
Adam Hollioake below him. al-

though Hoiiioake could do
with a few runs in Sharjah.

Who occupies the important

position of No 4 is unclear.

David Graveney. the chair-

man of selectors, said yester-

day that Graham Thorpe, who
returned home during the Test

series with a back injury, was
ready to return. “He has had
extensive treatment under the

supervision of Philip Bell, the

England team doctor, and has
made himself available to go
to Shaijah. in early April."

England badly need a fit

Thorpe, for Hussain rarely

gave the impression of being

master of a one-day situation.

Crawley batted limply in two
important matches and Ben
Hollioake has fallen from fa-

vour. England, who have lost

six of their past seven one-day

games, must regroup swiftly

to justify Stewart's post-match

hopes for the World Cup.
By contrast. Australia will

start as second-favourites, be-

hind South Africa. They have

won their past seven one-day

matches and can expect to add
to that list in the Caribbean
when they go there laier this

month. In the absence of Steve

Waugh. Wame has captained

the side with uncommon flair.

He ended up with three

wickets on Saturday, after Mc-
Grath and Dale had again

liaised to considerable effect

Dale, who gives the batsmen
little to hit could be a “trump
card” in England, to borrow
Wame’s phrase. and
McGrath always takes some
holding. He had fortune on his

side here in winning an appeal
for a catch at the wicket off

Hussain. The batsman could

be excused for taking a deep

breath before he departed.

England need not despair.

Few teams win onexiay tourna-

ments in other countries, as

they know from their good
form in the Texaco Trophy eve-

ry May. But time is running

out and some important mai-
lers await resolution.

athletics

Ethiopian’s

dramatic run

enthrals

British crowd
By David Powell, athletics correspondent

Hansen
at the

showed her best form for a year, yet she could still finish no better than second
BUPA Grand Prix in Birmingham yesterday. Photograph: Phil Cole/Allsport

HOW nearly it all ended in

huge anticlimax, but Haile

Gebrselassie negotiated the

hazards that stood before him

on the final bend of the 5,000

metres in 'the BUPA Grand
Prix yesterday to set his fif-

teenth world record, It was a

run as magnificent as it was
dramatic.

The meeting had stuttered

from one failed African world

record attempt to another —
by Daniel Komen and Maria

Mutola — without success. It

was lifted only by a succes-

sion of fine British perform-

ances. Then, Gebrselassie

stepped on to the track for the

last event
Shouted on by a capacity

crowd of 8J00, many of them
his Ethiopian countrymen.

Gebrselassie kepi to world-

record schedule going into the

final lap, which he needed to

cover in only 30sec, slower

than his average speed for the

previous 24 laps. All he need-

ed was for the three tail-end-

ers he was about to lap for the

second time to step aside.

However, Miroslav Vanka
Reds Benzine and Jonah

Kiptarns kept the inside line

and Gebrselassie was forced

wide into the third lane. Then,
weaving his way in and outof

the three, he managed some-

how to avoid a dash of bodies

and strode to a world record

in 12min 50J8sec, beating

Komen’s world record by
I.lOsec.

The meeting could not have
asked for a better start a Brit-

ish record in die opening
event by a local woman.
Katharine Merry. Birming-
ham resident and Birchfield

Harrier, who went to the top

of the year’s world rankings
in her first—and last— inter-

national race of die indoor sea-

son. Merry, 24, recorded

22jJ3sec to take 0.13sec off the
record hdd for two years by
Donna Fraser.

Previously, Merry had held

the record. In regaining it she

might have been tempted to

abandon plans to go training

in Australia and run m the

world indoor championships
in Maebashi, Japan, next

month—but no. Inlead. Mer-
ry remains single-minded

about peaking for the outdoor

season.

"I do not want to change
my plans, even if I am the fast-

est in the world this year and

1 have never been up there be-

fore.” Merry said.

Coached by Linford Chris-

tie. Merry has been persuad-

ed to delay, by at least a sea-

son, her move up to 400 me-

tres. Though she came dose

to breaking 51sec last season

and won a European relay

bronze medal, she only dab-

bled at the distance. She will

do so again this year, concen-

trating on 200 metres.

“Last year was my first year

with Linford and my first

since 1993, when I had a full

season,” Merry said. “It

might be next season 1 move

up to 400, but it might be the

season after thaL"

Merry shares a house in

Birmingham with Ashia

Hansen. Under the same roof

as athletes yesterday, Hansen
was as pleased as Merry.

Showing her best form since

setting a indoor triple jump
world record last February.

Hansen produced a last-

round leap of 14.76 metres.

Her world record still stands,

at 15.16 metres.

Curiously. Hansen's mark

V

Results. .34

puts her at die head of the

world rankings for the year,

yet she finished second. She

shares the lead in the rank-

ings with Sarka Kasparkova.

the world indoor champion
from the Czech Republic, af-

ter both women recorded

14.76 metres. However.
Kasparkova took the victory

with a superior second mark.
Janine Whitlock improved

her British pole vault record

by a centimetre to 4.29 me-
tres. While Whitlock flew

through the air. Komen’s
world record attempt in the

2,000 metres failed to get off

the ground. As Whitlock was
clearing the bar, Komen was
struggling even to stay in

touch with the leaders, let

alone the record. In a race

won by Laban Rotich, from
Kenya, in 4min 56 09sec
more than 3sec outside the

world record. Komen finished

fourth.

In the second of three world

record attempts, Maria Muto-
la. from Mozambique, was
also unable to deliver. She
won. but in Imin SSJSsec. al-

most 2sec outside her target.

World championship put to test

From Richard Hobson in Calcutta ben* ling of Sydney Barnes -THE Asian Test Champion-
ship i.ATC). which begins to-

morrow, does not immediately

sirike as being the most impor-
tant event in world cricket this

winicr. yet the success or other-
wise of this tournament will

have far wider implications

for the structure of trie game in

:hs millennium than the result

will hold for local pride.

When India and Pakistan

meet in Calcutta, they open
;u.i: the second triangular Test

competition in history and the

first since 1912. Laier this

month. Sn Lanka entertain In-

dia before the Sri Lankans vis-

it Pakistan in March. Unique-

ly. points will he awarded not

only fur victory, but also fur

runs -.cured and wickets taken

in a format that mirrors the

English county championship
almost precisely.

The top two countries will

meet in the final in Dhaka,
Bangladesh, on March 12 to

16. It is hard not to see this as

the initial step towards a

world championship, particu-

larly 3 s Jagmnhan Dalmiya.
the ambitious and evangelical

president of rhe International

Cricket Council sICC.i. is

among the biggest supporters

of the idea.

Dalmiya recently described

the ATC as a pilot’’ and. at the

very least, i: might become a
regular event in the sub-conti-

nent. swelling to four enun-

irio. if and when Bangladesh
receive full Test-playing sta-

tus. With the ICC due to re-

open discussions an a recog-

nised Test championship soon

after the World Cup, however,

the events of the coming
month will be scrutinised by
all nine full members.

In particular, they will wish
:n assess the level of interest in

the final, the first Test match to

be staged on neutral temtory
since Australia played South
Africa in England S7 years

ago. On the previous occasion,

the organisers grossly over-es-

timated demand to watch for-

eign teams in direct opposi-

tion. Ridiculous as it now
seems, the failure of the 1912 ex-

periment — which was won by
England, due largely to the

even caused worry among ad-

ministrators that the first

World Cup would prove a simi-

lar flop some 6? years Lult.

This time, the portents are
more auspicious. Television

here is stiii re-running high-

lights— and there are many—
ofrhe rerenr. thrilling series he-

rvreer. India and Pakistan,

while tire feat of Anil Kumble
in taking ten wickets in an in-

nings in Delhi continues to fea-

ture prominently in the news-
papers. Despite another high-

prrfile securirv operation,

which Indian authorities seem
to relish the demand for tick-

ets in Daimiyav. home city nf
Calcutta is iil.eiy to ensure
crowds uf around 7D.Ltiucaeh
dav.

Zimbabwe fall to

spin partnership
From Thrasy Petropollos in bulawayo

Bowlers toil

for scant

rewards
HELU.\GTOy (second day

of three): Wellington Emerg-

ing Flayers, with six first-

innings wickets in hand, are

138 runs behind England
Under-19

DEPLETED as they are by in-

jury and compassionate leave.

England L'nder-19 could have

done without this long, hot day

(John Stem writes). As Welling-

ton progressed to 282 for four

— in reply to England's 420 —
there was a weary’ look about

England in the field. Tim
•Midis. !9. an all-rounder from

Devon, was drafted in. He was
one of seven bowlers used on a

sapping day.

‘Hie four players who were

not fit for this game, including

Michael Gough, the captain,

should all be available for the

derisive third international

against New kcutuud on
Thursday and Richard Logan
has relumed alter his moth-
er’s funeral.

BULAWAYO (final day of

five): England A heat Zimba-
bwe A hy 19} runs

ONCE ag3in. i! is to the A tour

that eyes must turn to witness

English success abroad. As

Ihe senior team were enduring

their Final capitulation in Mel-
bourne. England A were in the

process of completing an em-
phatic 193-run victory over

Zimbabwe A in the second in-

ternational match here.

In ten years nf A tours, only

one series has been lost, to

West Indies in 1991-91 The lat-

I
csi instalment came when, giv-

en the entire final day to take

the remaining seven Zimba-
bwe A wickets’, the malch was
concluded in the last over be-

fore tea. Graeme Swann and
Dean Cusker each took four

wickets.wearingdown a resist-

ance that extended to a stub-

born last-wicket partnership

of 16 overs.

Ii was a final day not with- i

out incident, hnwv.rr The ;

home side were convinced that !

two umpiring derisions wen:
(

firmly against them, the
j

ond a freak dismissal when
;

Trevor Gripper pulled Gakcr
j

on to Robert Key at short leg
j

only for Darren Maddy. at sil-
;

ly point, to catch the rebound. !

’ Andy Whinal]. the Zimba- •

bwe A captain, pointed to a •

lack of experience at playing t

the longer version of the game i

for hie side s performance. He i

was impressed, howev er, with

the batting of tiw and
Vaughan and singled out An-

drew Flimoff for his contribu-

tion in both matches. :

“We thought he might sue-
1

cumb to a bit of pressure in the
j

first match in Harare, but he l

reacted brilliantly to it." Whit-

!all iaid. "He obviously has

bundles of talent."

Scoreboards, page 34

i South Africa

humbled by
Astle show

NATHAN VSTLE scored 95
to lead New Zealand to a
three-wicket win over South

Africa in the first of iheir sw-

maich series of one-day inter-

national* a! Carisbrook in

Dunedin.
New Zealand reached 215

for seven with five bails to

spare after bow ling out the vis-

itors for 21 i. Jacques Kaliis

scored 100 for South Africa,

but their innings floundered

with Geoff .Mion claiming

four for 55.

New Zealand slipped to 74

for four after 17 overs before

Asde and Matthew BdL who
made 57. combined for a

90-run stand that put the side

back on top.

The win was soured slightly

by an injury to Chris Cairns.

Lnc aihmmdcr. who tore a

calf muscle as he set off for a

sharp single. He limped down
the pitch and was run out by a

direct hit from Dale Benken-

sirin a: cover.

TENNIS HOCKEY

Golmard collects

first title as

Kiefer capitulates
From Aux Ramsay in dubai

WELL, at least it may make
Tim Henman feel a litrie better

— the man who beat him at

the Dubai Open weni on to

win the title. Jerome Golmard.
the world No 61. won his first

career title last nighr by defeat-

ing Nicolas Kiefer 6-4. 6-2.

earning himself a neat
*>142.000 and. rather more
importantly, breaking into the

world's inp 40 for the first

time.

In ihe end. the final proved
to he the easiest night s work
against the lowest-ranked play-

er that Golmard had faced all

week. To get so far. he had to

I
push past Karol Kucera.
Henman and Carlos Moya,
the world No 2.

After that little group. Kiefer

was a simple test Helped by
tire fact that the German had
worked a double shift yester-

day. having to finish his rain-

delayed semi-final with An-
drew Ilk? at iunchumc.
Golmard was in control from
the stan.

Al first glance. Kiefer

}
Kiefer, tame surrender

appears to be a dead ringer for

Andre Asassi. He sports a
similar Hairstyle, a similar
goatee beard and has a wad-
dling walk in much the same
fashion as the former world
No 1. And. like Agassi, he was
the crowd's favourite.

The only voices shouting for

Golmard were a group of off-

duty ball boys, but they were
interested only m a cheering
competition with the Kiefer
supporters. Last night, unfor-
tunately. he also showed the
worst of Agassi's characteris-

tics, appearing to go through
the motions as the match
moved increasingly from his

grasp. He dropped his service

for the first time in the fifth

game, a double fault giving

Golmard the lead, and never
looked likely to ge: back into

the match.

The only time that he held a
break point again.*! the Gol-
mard service wu* when the

Frenchman was serving for

the first set. No! that it was
any cause for concern - Gol-
mard simply changed his tac-

tics. headed for the net and
brushed aside the challenge.

Thai was more than enough
to break Kiefer's spirit His
service disintegrated as he
double-faulted his way to dis-

aster at the start of the second
set. Matching his aces with
double faults,’ he dropped hi*

service again to go >2 down.
Not even then aid the crowd

notice the Frenchman. As Gol-

mard held three match points,

a voice yelled “ynuve come
back before", encouragement

that pushed Kiefer to wallop

his nca return wide and give

Gohnaid. the tide.

Smith hits

hard on
his return
By Sydney Frxskin

OLD Loughtonians, rein-

forced by Scott Smith, their

Canadian centre forward,
secured maximum points
from two high-scoring Nation-
al League premier division

matches over the weekend.
Smith scored two goals in a
6-5 away victory over Canter-
bury yesterday, adding to the
three that he scored al home
against East Grinstead, who
were beaten 5-4 on Saturday.
Sean Keriy. the Canterbury

manager, was disappointed
but not despondent. “We had
the game in our hands and
threw it away." he said. “After
building a 3-1 lead, we started
giving the ball away in the
middle of the pitch and paid a
heavy price."

Keriy praised Triggs for
some splendid goalkeeping.
Triggs rescued Canterbury fcjy

saving a penalty stroke from
Garrard in the first half of
theiraway match on Saturday
against Teddington. who held
Canterbury to a 1-1 draw.
Cannock were restricted to

a 1-0 win over Beeston on Sat-
urday. but they took over the
leadership of the division af-
ter a 3-1 away victory over
Brooklands yesterday.

Jennings scored his 200th
league goal when he netted
the second of his three goals
for Guildford in a 7-1 home vie-
lory over Southgate on Satur-
day. However. Gufidfom
were halted in their tracks yes-
terday by Hounslow, who
picked up a valuable point at
home in a 3-3 draw. Nurse
scored all three Hounslow
goals. Robinson hit the target
twice for Reading, who drew
2-2 with Teddington, while
Surbnon trounced Hamp-
stead 84) to stay on top of the
first division.

Clifton dig

deep for

vital wins
By Cathy Harris

ceding two early goals to r

the quarter-finals of the 1

Cup when they defeated
wich in a sudden-death pi

ty shoot-out after the :

.
were level 2-2 at full time.
The result sealed a sue

ful weekend double for
Bristol-based Cup-holi
who also ended Ipswich's
beaten run in the premier
sion on Saturday.
Tammy Miller, the Cli

captain, said that the tea

league display was their
performance of die seasor
was important to know we
win crunch games and a g
lesson for the younger j
cts." she said. “We show
lot of mental toughness
come back."

Shelly Pleasance. the
wnger. gave Ipswich the
fed start with two deft str

inside the opening 20 mini
Sandie Lister, the capl
who hobbled off with a tl

strain in the second I

glancfid on Kirsten Spern
free hit for ihe first and Jo 1

set up the second after a bi
down the right.

Lucy Newcombe redt
the deficit 12 minutes be
the interval after a soalmc
shamble before De
Marston-Smith brought
scores level in the 57th min
After die first round of pe
jes finished level at
Marston-Smith made no i

fcteto put Clifton througf
Despite their league del

1pxvkh slayontopofthe i;

of Slough, the char
ons. with Clifton and Hi
own consolidating their t
dopsm thetop four play-ofi
sitions. Hightown and SIo
also advanced to the quarte

of the cup.
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Allied Dunbar Premiership: Leicester leap sizeable hurdle and will not rest on their laurels

Richards
TV
V'

:•:> f*

V!&

wary of
obstacles

to come
Leicester 31
London Irish 10

By David Hands
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT

THERE wil] be no euphoria at
Leicester after Saturday, if
Dean Richards does not suc-
ceed in keeping feet firmly on
the ground, the Five Nations
Championship will do it for
him because it will force the
Allied Dunbar Premiership
leaders to regroup and realign
as players return tram interna-
tional duly in a month's time,
when Leicester renew their

march towards the title.

Richards, the team manag-
er, will stress the difficulties

that lie ahead, at Northamp-
ton. Bath and Newcastle, and
when Saracens visit Welford
Road. He will reiterate the

demands for self-discipline

that he made at the start of the
season, which must include,
surely, a stem lecture to

Austin Healey, whose casually
flicked boot forced Kevin Putt
off the field for treatment and,

,
if spotted, might have earned

\ the scrum half a red card.

Should London Irish choose
to make more of the incident
than Putt was inclined to. it

could cost Healey his place in

the England squad. Dick Best
the club's director of rugby,
watched die video yesterday
and will make an announce-
ment today once he has spo-

ken to Richards. Best is dearly
unhappy at what occurred,

but. deep down, Leicester wifi

be hugging themselves for so
significant a win against alon-
don Irish team who have tak-

en the first division by storm.

The Irish pride' themselves

Bedford
bury the

demons
Bedford 25
Wasps 23

By MichaelAylwin

YET more evidence ofthe fluc-

tuating nature of the Allied

Dunbar Premiership was
forthcoming at Goldington
Road on Saturday. Having
just inflicted a record defeat

on Bath, Wasps were beaten

by Bedford, who had not won
a league game since October

10 and were beaten fay Bath
only three weeks ago.

It has been growing increas-

ingly painful this season to

watch Bedford play with such

spirit and adventure, yet per-

sistently fall short of a win.

On Saturday, their season con-

tinued in the same vein on the

first count but on this occa-

sion, they finally managed to

clinch the two points.

One feared the worst for

them as the dock ticked into

the ninth minute of injury

time and Wasps were award-

ed a string of penalties. Bed-

ford, however, succeeded in

consummating their lead,

which they had established

in the fiftieth minute, with vic-

tory. The game hung in the

balance until the very end. but

Bedford were due a change in

fortune.

Wasps held the advantage

at half-time, but another

sparkling Bedford try from

Stewart and a drop goal from

Howard in the third quarter

forced Wasps into caldHip

mode. King had die chance to

win the game forWasps with

a late 35-metre penalty goal,

but with the boos of a 3.440

crowd ringing in his ears, the

young fly halfpushed his kick

wide.
•Today, we're smiling.

Rudi Straeull the Bedford

coach, said. “It's important to

remember the joy of winning.

I think I'd forgotten how it

feels."

SCORERS: Bedford: 'Wok Ww*

wasps: Tries: Reed®.
ii/7/jTcoiiwwiorc Kng.

H
4 Oaterr*. D

at Howaidpsj!

091.
" " '

ts-'-asTAffitiisS
f lan-bn. 75-fl5L > Paremone pin-

sgtessmsssfc
fsSm*W5).

PSamner {rep: J Wore**

Hetores? E Momson (SnsloD

on their defence, but Leices-

ter's tackle-count, well in ex-

cess of a hundred, was almost
double that of the visitors and
threw a blanket over the most
potent attacking force that the
Premiership has seen in the
past three months.
Twice the Irish pierced it,

both times through Brendan
Venter, who might have had
ten minutes in the sin-bin him-
self for a stiff arm thrown out
as Craig Joiner came stepping
inside him in the opening min-
utes. Venter, who has asked
for a decision on his future by
the end of this month, scored
the visitors' only try, then
watched his colleagues squan-
der another that might have
brought the Irish within a con-
verted try of their opponents
and opened up the game.
“We understand people will

make us favourites for the tide

now. but we are taking noth-

ing for granted.” Richards
said. He dismisses the six-

point that lead Leicester have
opened on Northampton, with
seven matches remaining, but
Best was more candid. “Hie
title is in Leicester hands."he
said. “They have magnificent

forwards and incisive backs.

They did to us what we have
done to so many others this

season — put us under
pressure and forced errors.”

The Irish might have profit-

ed if their half backs had
kicked moreindie hope ofwin-

ning territory: yet the failure of

the fineout limited their ability

to play the sidelines, hi the

absence of the injured Mal-
colm O'Kelly. Leicester stole

four Irish throws— the lastled

directly to a late try fay Leon
Lloyd — and turned as many
again into dross for Putt.

Healey, the Leicester scrum half, fields the ball on his own try line to prevent Woods from scoring at Welford Road

It was a wonderful exhibi-

tion of controlled forward
play, backed fay Joel Stran-

sky*s six penalty goals from six

attempts, and die size of Leices-

ter’s task had eased by half-

time as the Irish achieved the

equivalent of rugby suicide —
“mindless’* in die eyes of Best
— by straying offside in mid-
field time and again.

Leicester probed thoughtful-

ly, asking questions in the mid-
field, varying their ploys from
lineouts. then springing the

venomous David Lougheed on
the Irish. The Canadian wing,
from the blind side, brushed
off Robert Todd and left Ven-
ter and Stephen Bachop in his

wake as he cantered to his

sixth try in his tenth Premier-
ship appearance.

Having run through Stran-

sky for the Irish try. Venter
opened up die midfield, but

Bachop. of all people, ran his

support into touch when a try

loomed for the elusive Justin

Bishop, h was the wake-up
call that Leicester, cheered to

the echo fay a crowd of 14.500,

needed: desperate defence by
Bachop and Neal Haile)’

stopped Neil Back at die cor-

ner. the prelude to ten succes-

sive scrums on the Irish line.

from which Leicester should
have sewed up the match.

It is testimony to the Irish

tight forwards that they held

out and eventually won a pen-
alty, but the initiative had
swung Leicester’s way. Tim
Stftnpson. who needs these

understated, though effective.

Cardiff pay the price
BATH snatched Gareth
Cooper, the Wales Under-21

scrum half, from under Car-
diff’s noses last summer and
he showed on Saturday what
the Welsh side missed with a
brilliant opportunist try to

pot his side 2S-10 ahead. Al-

though Cardiff replied with
three second-half tries, they
werealwaysbehind and even-

tually went down to a 44-32

defeat, the heaviest in the

Anglo-Wdsh series.

Bath, who had Matt Perry
to thank for some pinpoint
place-kicking, were quick to

punish sloppy Cardiff defend-
ing, especially in the Iasi quar-

ter when both wings —
Adcfaayo, with two. and
Tindall — scored tries.

games if he is to recover an
England place, ran powerfully

from full back and whenever a
chink of light occurred for the

Irish, the door was slammed
swiftly shut by the home back
row. Appropriately, a sublime
pass fay Back cut out two
defenders and gave Lloyd an
unopposed ramp to the line,

which ended matters in style.

SCORERS: Leicester: Tries: Loupheed
ur

I, Dovti i£2j Penalty goals: Sirarv

5lv 7 <4. 7. 17, 23. 28. JO. 68) London
Irish; Try: Vernef |4S| Conversion:
Wcoat Penalty goal: Woods. 1S1

SCORING SEQUENCE Haemier hraj.
?-0. M 6-2. 9-5 12 3. 15-3. 20-3. 23-3
WMimei, 23-10. 25-10. 31-10

LEICESTER: T Stnnpson. L Uoyd. C Joner
Iretl J Smart. 72mn|. P Howard. D
Lougheed. J Sirand'y. A Healey; G Rowrv
iiw (iep D Jefley. 63i. h Cockenl iiep D
’Mess. 69i. D Gartorth. M Johnson. F van
Hwrden, L Itoody irep. W Johnson. GEM. N
Bac*. nap w Johnson. 40-41), M Cony
LONDON IRISH: C O’Shea: J Etehop. R
Todd. BVemer. N Woods. S Bachop. K Pun
I
rep P Refract,. 13-18). N Hatey (rep

- M
Worslcy. 74). R Kike. R Hardwck dtp K
Fiflman. 63). R Sttudunck. N Harvey, J
Boer. R GaHocher. I Feaurrau.

Rnfonae: G Hughes (Manchester)

Hill’s plans ignored by Harlequins
Gloucester 20
Harlequins 31

By Mark Souster

RICHARD HILL wants more time.

Whether his wish will be granted, only

Tam Wafidnshaw knows. After their

ninlh consecutive defeat fay Harle-

quins, whan they meet again in the

quarter-finals ofthe Tetley's Bitter Cup
at the end of the month. Hill, the

Gloucester director of rugby, realises

that time may not be on his side.

If H31 could wave a magic wand,
Gloucester would be a team bursting

with England talent, competing at the

top end of the Allied Dunbar

Premiership. Although he is adamant
that Wafidnshaw, the owner, shares

his long-term vision, he also accepts

that pressure to achieve results is

immense.
Hill has outlined his dream in a five-

year plan with which, he says. Walkm-
shaw had concurred. It paints a stark

picture of an apocalyptic meltdown in

the English game this summer, from
which only die well-managed and well-

resourced dubs will survive as profes-

sional entities. He expects Gloucester

to be among them.
Hill’s problems at the moment are

fairly basic and reflect on him as much
as die players. The defensive align-

ment was shocking, so much so mat
Phil Larder, England's defence guru.

will be called in as soon as possible.

The qualityofpassingamong the three-

quarters was abject the recycling of

possession painfully slow at times.

Only Trevor Woodman and Steve Ojo-

moh looked convincing.

Harlequins could afford to give

Gloucester a ten-point start through a
Mapletoft penalty and a neatly execut-

ed try fay Beim. They were also able to-

conce a contentious penalty try and die

bulk of possession, but still run out

more than comfortable winners. This,

despite the loss, after only three min-
utes. of Thierry Lacroix, with a torn

hamstring, in his comeback game after

recovering from concussion.

As always, Keith Wood led fay exam-
ple. The indefatigible Ireland hooker

got France out of his system with a vir-

tuosoperformance, masterminding the
move that pulled Gloucester to shreds
and saw Gareth Llewellyn gallop in

from 30 metres for his side’s final try.

SCORERS: Gtoucasten Trie*: Bern (lCn*i). penally

By (37) Conversions: Mapped Z PenaHy goals: Ma-
pwon 2 16. 63). Hnrioqulns: Tries O Leary (301.

iWnghi [43), Uewertyn (65). Conventions: Schuster 2
Penalty goals: Schuster 4 MG. 15, 46, 73|.

SCORING SEQUENCE (Gloucester fina): 30. 10- O.

10-3. 136. ID-13. 17-13 (haB-tme). 1 7-211. 17-23, 20-23.

20-28. 20-31

GLOUCESTER: A Lumsden; T Bern S Mannfc. fl

Tombs. P Sart-Andr* Hep: R Greenstone-Jores.
TSrrwi). M Mapl«0ll irep Greenslade-Janes. 19-26). S
Etonian. T Woodman. N McCarthy. A Powies (rep- D
Hintons. 491. R Rdlei. D She, (rep. M Comweu. 60). E
Pearce (rep A Haze* 70) N Carter. S Opmoh
HARLEQUINS: 0 O’Leary (tep V Goto. 80j, j Keytar,

P Mensafr. J Schuler. D Oticer T Lacroix irep C
Wnght. 3).H Hames. J Leonard. K Wood. G Halpin (rep.

A Yates 80). G UeweDyn. T Cote. W Davison. R
JenkvK (rep: C Sheasty. 75). A Leach

Referee: D Men6 France).

Scottish refuse to

perform in exile

Sale unable to capitalise

on Richmond injury woe
London Scottish 27
Newcastle Falcons... 17

By Mark Baldwin

MIRACLE is hardly too

strong a word for it London
Scottish, faring a Bristol buy-
out, existing on borrowed mon-
ey, borrowed time and with

negligible home support, con-

tinue to grow stronger the long-

er that this arduous Aided
Dunbar Premiership season
goes on.

John Steele, the Exiles’ direc-

tor of rugby, spoke of his re-

spect for “the dignity and con-

centration" of his players after

another big scalp was taken

on Saturday. Newcastle, them-
selves suddenly riven fay the

uncertainties' that chum the

crazy world of English dub
rugby, went the way of Bath,

Saracens and Gloucester as

Scottish reaffirmed their seem-

ingly unquenchable spirit.

Scottish, with five wins from

their past nine league and cup
matches, scored four tries be-

fore Newcastle could reply.

Jannie de Beer, didr gifted

South African fly half and the

game’s outstanding player,

said: “We all want to play for

London Scottish in the Pre-

miership next season. I fed for

a lot of the guys who have
been here a long time and are

worried about die future. The
best way forward is to prove
we belong in the top league."

Newcastle, the fallen cham-
pions and the subject of unset-

ding takeover and merger
speculation since Sir John
Hall palled out his financial

backing, may now absorb the

Scottish approach to life.

SCORERS: London ScottMu TMcs: Fenn
(17mai), Johnstone p3).EaHt»by (61). Hol-

mes (67) Convonioni: Oa Beer Z Piwl-
fr gnat De Bear (43V NwcHto Trias:
Stsi* (70), Legs (76) Conversions: WBan-
son £. Penetty gent WMnson (14).

SCORING SEQUENCE (London Scans*
final: 0-a 6-3. 12-3. 15-3 (haMimo). 20-3.

27-3. Z7- 10. 2TM7
LONDON SCOTTISH: S Bnis. K HHfigan.

J Barney. R Ertescn. C Shaman (rep-

1

MsAudanO. 77rrwu. J de Baer. G Eaeterby;

P Johmtoe (rep: U MacDonald. 48). D
Rudham (tep: D Cummins 3-7. 49), P Bur-

ned. E Jones. M Wateon (rep M McAtam-M. S Fern (tep T Davies, 20-25). S
ft Hunter (rep Danes. 40).

NEWCASTLE: P Massey (rep: $ Legg. 70).

T Underwood. M Shaw. ft Arijnw, iFfwga-

ms*a. J Wlfcreon, GAmarong. G Graham.
R Nasdate, M Htfler, H \Avyrai, G Archer. S
O’Neil fsMan. 27-37). J Gartmafi (rep. R
Arnold, Rl). R Beome
Referee: C Ttoas (London)

Richmond 29
Sale 24

By Ajlan Pearey

GRAHAM HENRY, the

Wales coach, had hoped to see

Craig Quinnell put througyh
his paces yesterday, ahead of

the international against Ire-

land on Saturday. Instead,

Quirmefi failed to start and
Henry’s troubles were com-
pounded fay die loss of Allan
Bateman, the Wales centre,

who hobbled off after 40 min-
utes with a pulled hamstring.
In a week that had seen

Richmond docked two points

and a wasted trip to Newcas-
tle. they at last profited from
some good fortune. Sale were
pressing hard at the dose, but

Shane Howarth’s knock-on
was one error too far and the

Lancastrians’ losing sequence

was extended to a dub-record
seven matches.

It was hard to believe that

Sale arrived at the Madejski

Stadium on the back of such
wretched form, at least on die

evidence of the first 20 min-

utes. But for poor finishing,

they could have been out of

sight After a try by Steve

Hanley, Kevin Ellis darted for

the line, ignoring a three-man
overlap, then Jim Maliinder.
the full back, could not hold

the ball with the line at his

mercy. Mailorder's dismay
was alleviated when Howard]
scored under the posts.

Just before half-time, Agus-
tin Pichot put Richmond with-

in a point with a marvellous
solo try. gathering his own
chip over a startled defence.

Bateman: pulled hamstring

Then a try fay Etarrie-Jon

Mather, straight after half-

time. proved a false portenL
Sale, suddenly conceding

penalties at an alarming rate,

allowed Va'a to lack Richmond
level and then their opponents
to enjoy a one-man advantage
as Chris Murphy* the lock, was
sent to the sin-bin. The broken
play that followed suited Rich-

mond and Ben Clarke and
Spencer Brown capitalised

with tries just past the hour,

leaving JohnM HchelL the Sale

director or rugby, in reflective

mood. “We weren’t beaten by a
better side,” Mitchell said. "We
beat ourselves."

SCORERS: Richmond: Tries: Picnot

(40mm
.
Claris (03). Bnmn IQ) Comrar-

sfcXJt va'a Penally goals: Va a 4 (3. 34,
46. 49T, Sato: Trier Hanlw 2 (14. 77).

Hcwanh [24 1, Malte (42) Conversions:
Htwatei 2

SCORING SEQUENCE (Rchmand r*g>.

3-0. 3-5. 3-12 6-12. I M2 (haH-time).

11-17. 14-17. 17-17. 22-17. 23-17. 23-24
RICHMOND: L Best. N Wains (rep- M Fm,
51mm). A Baieman imp M Doan. 40). U
Deane, s Blown £ Va'a.A P*iiai:D McFar-
land. B Wfltnwns. M Fitzgerald (rep G Pw-
ea.4. reo-A CuOiben. 68) .

A Sfrendaa C Gfl-

hec. & Clarke. A Voider, L Ceoamee
SALE: J M3llfider. D Re«. J BaxaidEfl, B-J
Mainer irap C Vales. 74| 5 Hantoy. S
Ho-auth, K Eifc (rep K Smith. 74) DBefl, P
Graenmg. D Thawi. S Ratwafc*. C Murphy
lsjn-bm. 5tH50). P Angtosea. A Sanderson.
D 0 Cumreagain
Referee: S Percy (Yorksreel

Ilkeston 42

Driffield 15

By Barry TSowbridge

THE "craicf at The Stole for

this NP1 Cup quarter-final on

Saturday was as good as ir

gets in junior-dub rugby, to

most spectators' delight, Ilkes-

ton's performance matched it

Elk’s Head Bitter, “brewed

ejcdusivrfy for Ilkeston

RUFC” fay Castle Rock Brew-

ery at nearby Nottingham, at

a mere 030 a pint no doubt

Ilkeston eye Twickenham
enlivened foe atmosphere and

foe resultant banter in the

crowd was a match for the

best but it was on the field

foal Ufcston. from Midlands

II East,were tobejudged and.

toeveryone's satisfaction, they

proved themselves whole-

heartedly.

ftar Driffield, who beat the

then unbeaten Northern in

the fifth round, their margin

of defeat was flattering. With

five minutes to play, the score,

quitejustifiably, read 42-3 and
Driffield, who play their

leaguerugby in North n, a lev-

el higher than Ilkeston's,

could claim only three excur-

sions to their opponents' 22.

That they scored from one
of these, with a penalty goal

on the stroke of half-time, did

them no favours, nkeston in-

creased even further foe tem-
po that had seen them domi-

nate the first half and did not

take their feet off the throttle

until theyhad added threecon-

verted tries, a penalty goal

and a dropped goaJ— from an
attack that began m their own
21

It is difficult to pinpoint an
outstanding Itkesion player,

but, should they reach Twick-

enham on April 17 — and the

smart money surely says that

they will — Scott Rudkin, at

outside centre, will illuminate

anybody's day. A tackle early

on by Kevin Dove, their blind-

side flanker, and his try at the

start of foe second half made
him a man to watch, while
Wayne Bell, at full back and,
like Rudkin, a New Zealand-

er. also appeared to be worthy
of a higher stage.

SCORERS: Boston: Tries E HaSam
CBmed. A Chaoman 1313. K Dow (51) W
Be£(56) SRudkn(701 Converatans: Bel
4 Penalty gods Belt 2 (4. 491 Dropped
float Betf (Bzi. DftfflrttTriBKSFare-
wonfi (75] .WOfcfl (77) COowaJon: J fro-

son. Panattr pent Iveson MO).

SCORING SEQUENCE (U^on (to*)

M. B-0, 15-0, 15-3 (half-time), 18-3. 253.
32-3, 353, 42-3, 42-10. 4P-1S

Diprose shines

as distracted

West lose way
Saracens 48
West Hartlepool 27

By David Hands

THE sight on Saturday of

leading teams such as Wasps
and Newcastle lapsing so bad-
ly may have acted as a spur to

Saracens at Vicarage Road
yesterday. At times, they
looked nothing like a dub
preparing to rejoin the top
three in the first division of
the Allied Dunbar Premier-
ship; at others, they ran lowly
West Hartlepool ragged.

West like so many others,

have commercial matters as
dose to theirhearts as playing
issues.

All the talk last week was of

the possible merger of their

dub with Newcastle, as a

consequence of the proposed
withdrawal of Cameron Hall
Developments from the

funding of the champions, but

Andy Hindie, the West
chairman, believes that any
such moves are unlikely be-

fore the end of the season.

For afl that a business
consortium, fronted fay Paul

Mactings, who represents

West in English Fust-Divi-

sion Rugby, is said to be one
saving prospect there will be
no developments until the

Newcastle Gosforth Share-
holders’ Association has
decided what will happen to

foe 76 per cent shareholding

of Cameron HalL “We can't

do anything legally until foal

happens." HindJe said, “but
there has to be some sense in a
super dub for foe North

East"
So far as West’s playing

staff are concerned, this is

only the latest round of a sea-

son in which foe playing struc-

ture seemed likely to leave

them behind before pay and
staff cuts physically did leave

some West players behind.

“My philosophy is to wait
and see." Philippe Earner, foe
West captain, said with

admirably Gallic fatalism.

For a brief time, hope flick-

ered In foe lock’s heart as his

side recovered from a start in

which Saracens scored a point
a minute to take the lead

through an interception try by
Stephen John, which took
West to a 14-13 lead.

Saracens' reaction was
swift Kyran Bracken scuttled

through a midfield huddle to

restore the advantage and
Tony Diprose made sure
there would be no way back
for West by completing a
splendid hat-trick. Amid a
blitz of 38 penalty awards that

stemmed much of the continu-
ity, the creativity of Diprose
shone like a beacon and made
up for the gap since his previ-
ous league try last October.

Once Saracens secured
dean possession, they were
allowed too much space.

Ryan Constable carved
through the middle to send
Rob Thiriby to foe lineand, al-

though a well-worked loop by
Tu Nu’uali’ itia sent Pita

Tanginoa, the Tongan centre,

over by the posts. Saracens
were out of range.

Diprose crossed for his

third try after a tapped penal-

ty and Saracens dosed in a
blaze of glory as Emmett
Farrell, foe West foil bade,

was carried off with damaged
knee ligaments; Brendon
Daniel came sprinting out of

his own half, bounced out of
two tackles and sent Danny
Grewcock over foe line deep
into injury-time.

SCORERS: Saracans Trias; Penaud
firm). Dorose 3 (7. 54. 70), Bracken (39).

Thirty (57). Grewcock (87) Conversions:
Johnson 4, Thvty Penalty goal: Johnson
(13) West Hartlepool: Trias Jam (36/.

Tananoa (611 Conversion: Vie Penalty
gate VSe 5 <26. 31. 36. 66. 71).

SCORING SEQUBtCE (Saracens first):

50. 100. 130. 133 136. 139. 1314.
20-14 (haa-Ume). 27-14. 34-14. 34-21.

34-24. 41-24,41-27.4327.

SARACENS: G Johnson (rap M anger,

72). R Thirty, R ConsLaoie. S Ravenscrofi.

B Doriiet A Peraud. K Bracken. D FMrnan
(tap. BRddy. 67. G Chuter. P WaKteO P
Johns. Grewcock. F Ptanaar (rep- ML
65). R HI (rep P Oates. 55), A Oprase
WEST HARTLEPOOL: E Farrell (rep- A
Hancley. 609; J Beneon. JOamfly, P Tangi-

noa. S John: S Via T Ntfuafflfta (rep R
Stale, 5353: S Spates (rap: J J van des

Each. 60). S McDonald, K Fourte (rep: P
Baal. 55). P Faraer, U GiacfrertM &*«s. J
Ponton. M Brewer
Rakme: I Ramaga (Scotland).

Bracken sprints dear on his way to scoring Saracens’
third tty yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Roudedge

Soaring Swansea
hit new heights

Swansea. 58
Northampton 24

By Gerald Davies

SWANSEA are playing won-
derful mgby at present. They
are beginning to attain the elu-

sive convergence that brings to-

gether the practical matter of

winning matches while at the

same time satisfying the desire

to entertain.

The quality of their passing
gave not only an exciting

rhythm to this match but ren-

dered an enticing promise of

the potential of the Swansea
team. On recent evidence, they

are lifting Welsh rugby to a lev-

el that no one can match.
That their ground is in such

grand playing condition does

help. While other pitches have
been reduced, because of rain

and snow, to something resem-
bling agriculture usage. St

Helen’s is almost pristine in its

greenness.

John Plumtree, the Swansea
coach, is raising his sights

beyond the immediate quality

of his opponents. Beating the

opposition is not the only meas-

urement He sets his own
standards and assesses the

possibilities that the game
affords for his players to fulfil

their persona! capabilities.

Swansea may still be a long
way off from that which Phxm-
tree wishes, but the dub is on
the right path.

For some curious reason,
they did not keep their feet on
the throttle here. Admittedly.

Northampton were shorn of
foeir miemational players,

just as Swansea were short of

a couple of their own, but, for

foe tnost part the English

could not live with the home
team. There were individual

sorties from SJeighfoolme or

Thorneveroft. or foe forwards

might shift the maul for many
a yard, but the slickness and
adventure belonged to the

more inventive Swansea side.

They attacked from all cor-

ners, especially when Weather-
ley was in possession before re-

tiring with an injury.

The first three tries scored in

the opening 12 minutes were
the result of first-time passing
and support. A high score

seemed likely, but, just when
Swansea looked set to domi-
nate, Malone took a tap penal-

ty to score a tty. This stopped
Swansea in their tracks and it

took them a while to recapture
foeir rhythm, but. even then, it

was only in fits and starts.

Arwel Thomas is a marvel-
lous orchestrator at fly half.

He normally delays his pass
until the last moment, but on
Saturday he benefited by go-
ing a step further, not passing
at all and so taking the space
that opened up for him. He
scored 23 points, is in fine

form and becoming increasing-
ly influential at a dub that
once had doubts about him.
SCORERS: Sreawn: Tube W&ohgney 2
(3mri, 22) Thomas 2 (IQ. 46) ,

Rees #131
Taytoi 2 (36. 79j.Lofldef (41). s Davies (51)’
Conversions: Thomas 5. Penalty aoaL
Thomas (19) Northampton; TM*K lUtosa
(17). PhBps 149). Bramhan (76). Conver-
stawAHepherS Pantf* got* Hepher

SCORING SEQUENCE (Swansea r*nv
30. 12-0. 17-0. 17-7. 20-7, 27^7 3Z?'
34-iD (halMime) 41-10. 48-10

’

40.17
'

5317. 5324. 58-24
’

SMBBSUBW.R
Jenkms (rap. C Wds. SO). C AnthS^Jv
DMonfe 55). PAmrtOAMoorafrSj^
ftte. 68). P Mortally, R A^SSKlSSi
(rap- J Bater. 67)

swwait a Philips. SHMvam a%.m

Rd^ p Bo8a«(N«tWT)
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Castleford

rekindle

Wembley
dreams

Castlslord Tigers 36
Hull Sharks 22

B\ Mxktin Riciixrds

CASTLEFORD’S Wembley
ambitions rudely shattered

b> Sheffield Eaglev [he even-

tual winners, Iasi season, after

wins over Leeds Rhinos and
Bradford Bulls, arc flowering

again. Their splendidly ambi-
tious half-back pair of Danny
Orr and Brad Davis ruled the

roost in u seven-try passage

into the fifth round, where
they will meet York, of the

fir-t division, at home.
the Tigers had t« take the

field without three of their

new forward signings. but
they >1 ill had too much ammu-
nition For Hull, who have now
failed tn beat Caslieford in II

of their past 12 meetings.

Orr. 20. the stand-off half,

engineered two tries For Dav-
is. one for Richard Gay and
was in support to take a pass

from Aaron Raper for a try of

his own in a glittering per-

formance that rightly canted
him the man-of-the-match
award.
The pace of the game

claimed a victim in Robert
Connolly, the referee, who
had to retire with an ankle in-

jury after IS minutes, to be re-

placed by David Ansell. the re-

serve official.

Davis, the scrum half, was
similarly influential along-

side Orr. with his astute tacti-

cal kicking always a threat

He was involved’ in the best

try of the game, when he ex-

changed passes with Jason
Flowers over 70 metres, be-

fore the full back went over
the line. Flowcre swooped in

for the final Castleford try

with ten minutes remaining,

courtesy of a pass from Fran-
cis Maloney.

Hull contributed greatly tn

an entertaining tie. with Sieve

Prescott, the full back, picking

up 14 of their points with two
tries and three goals.

SCORERS: Casflrfonh Trios:

Fluir- Oi ’>r Goals:
Hull: Trios: Pioi:o:i ,3. Hid

i; Cools:

CASTLEFORD TIGERS: J FKWfi F* On,.
V z.'.r F l/«-tr, , O 0 Oil 6

- Rocvr C« <

:_t: a ."t. -s Substitutes:

HULL SHARKS: l -:»-<.? On
.yij 0 L-*/-* 'Xf-

:: : -J J" : ;n -J|I i ”w: £ O-m
- Fj-.-ri Substitutes: 0 H.VIC:-, A

RWi’-vi

Referee. -. ? : - -•:-,i
,
r,vi:y ;

Silk Cut Challenge Cup: McDermott’s dismissal fails to spark Wigan

Leeds proceed thanks to super 12
GARETH COPtEV

Leeds Rhinos 28

Wigan Warriors 18

BV CHRISTOPHER IRV INK

IT IS a theory’ that goes on be-

ing confounded. Twelve play-

ers cannot. surely, beat 13. giv-

en the ferocity of the modern
same? Twice in three years
now. Wigan Warriors have

lost at the fourth-round stage

of the Silk Cut Challenge Cup
to npponenis handicapped by
dismissals but who rose

magnificently to the occasion.

Si Helens managed it when
they had Bobbie Gouldine
sent off just before half-time

and went on to beat Wigan
20-12. Leeds Rhinos looked to

have less of a chance yesterday

when Barrie McDcnnntt. no
stranger tu the disciplinary

cummiltee. was dismissed Tor

a desperate high challenge on
I laughmn after 20 minutes.

Not only did Leeds hang on.

they romped home with some-
thing lo spare, to Wigan's last-

ing embarrassment. While Mc-
Dermott was cursing his lack

of coninil and keeping every-

thing crossed in the dressing-

room. his colleagues turned in

a wholehearted performance
yesterday that will live long in

the memory at Head inglev.

lestyn Harris did not mi vs a

place kick, nor .Anthony Far-

rell a tackle. Ryan Sherd ian
buzzed a i scrum half and
claimed the last of Tour tries to

supplement his deserved man-
of-the-match award. After see-

ing his side narrowly beaten

by' Wigan in the JJB Super

Salford Reds 1

6

Sheffield Eagles .. .6

BV Cl IKINTOPHF R IRVIM-

THE team is noi the only

change at the Willows. Andy
Gregory, the Salford Reds
coach, is hack to his irrepressi-

ble best.

Gregory returned tu the

touchline after being banned
last season, relaxed and with

his march programme no long-

er pulped by constant bashing
against the dugout. Indeed, he
kept his distance and permit-

ted himself a quiet smile as Sal-

ford reversed their semi-final

defeat in i<WS by Sheffield

Eagles.

"I’ve never felt better in my
life. Talk at the dub is all posi-
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park Wigan St Helens

. unable to

[jet 12 flatter in

m the cause, how-
VlCtOty

Johnson is helpless to prevent Rivett. left, running in the second try for Leeds Rhinos at Headingley yesterday

League Grand Final last Octo-

ber, Graham Murray basked

in an unlikely triumph.

"ft’s the proudest I’ve been
with a team.” the Leeds coach

said. "Everyone might have
>aid with 12 men that we were
entitled to get beat. Wigan are

a champion side, but we hung
in there and showed charac-

ter. All those cliches.'’

It 'ai< 3} years since Leeds

iasi dimmated Wigan on
route to winning the cup in

IdoS. Just St Helens did in

IQ97. there U no reason to

think that Leeds cannot

progress zo Wembley in May
and end their 21-year droughi.

V. igan hartii> lacked chanc-

es. Had Reber. fresh from Aus-
tralia a-“d ill-at-ease thrust

Gregory makes
winning return

rive." Gregory said. “We've a

cracking set of lads who. if

they continue working hard,

can only go in the right

direction.”

With the deadwnod re-

moved. Gregory has bought
well over the winter. In two
Australians - Hudson Smith
and the skilful Darren Brown
— Salford have a second-row

combination capable of unset-

tling any opponents.

The hope expressed by John
Kear that his Sheffield side

had made a dignified exit was

no- bum oc\ after Martin was
preSL-r.tjd with z yawning gap
tor the second Salford try after

Senior had faiini io intercept a
long pass by Brown.
Vvhen the Rugby Football

League iRFL: executive com-
mittee studies the video today

of a far from deliberate follow-

through by VYaivm on Broad-
bent. !» should find no case to

answer. Far worse was a spite-

ful challenge on the Salford

full back by Turner, who was
fortunate only to be sent to the

sin-hin.

into such a full-blooded en-

counter. not dropped a pass in

a counter-attack with three

players outside him. Wigan,
then 13-12 down, would have
led. "In my experience with

Wigan. the finishing is usually

clinical. When we had things

on today, we came up with a
lot ofdropped ball." John Mon-
ie. the Wigan coach, said.

With Laughton also in the

sin-bin. alongside Highton for

fighting. Sheffield ended the

match with il players, after an
encouraging start had seen So-

vaiabua set Senior up for a
splendid try- Perversely. Sal-

ford got themselves
' going

w hen short-handed by the tern-

porary dismissal of Hulme.
and the immense tackling of

Alker and Baynes contributed

to their impressive overall per-

formance.
SCORERS: Salford Rods: Trias: 3mKh
M*n«i Goals: Bl* Jev > »l Sheffield Ea-
9les: Try: Scmor Goat AV.yi

SALFORD RB)S: <3 Broaefc*** a Mar.-n.

3 Thcrmcn. G Cxev. P Cany. 3 3are
bv U Oompfon N Savn?s. M f*v. P
Vmfw HSfntfi D Brovwi. m*-n» Sub-
stitutes: F HnTi».Tl Jracrric
SHEFFIELD EAGLES: W K

DPv»Cil K Silver BSw*. M Pear,

son. M Asian. D Laugftoi. J Ln»fcuj D
S\j« J H»rty D uiTKf P Ocr/v Substi-
tutes: C >Act,ne\jx. G Ciy’iwi, S BMmi.
0 Wxsai
Referee: J Connoty f.Wgan:

The irony was that McDer-
mott had rarely exercised such

authority than he did in the

opening quarter, including a
lovely pass in the buiid-tip to

Godden's opening try. when he
lunged at Haughton. The head
uf the Wigan forward rocked

backwards and there was no
question about the dismissal,

nor of the Rhinos’ continued

commitment to the cause, how-

ever desperate the situation.

Sensibly, Harris dropped a

goal to nudge them further in

front and Leeds were quick to

apply pressure when Cowie

knocked on. Rivett took a long

pass by Powell and neatly

rounded Paul Johnson. To-

wards the break, though, num-

bers were catching up with

Leeds as Florimo, growing in

stature at stand-off half on his

Wigan debut, set in motion a

further score by Radlinski.

If Wigan thought that Leeds

would crack in the second peri-

od, they were sadly mistaken.

Sheridan added another

dropped goaf. Harris a penal-

ty and the more ball that

Wigan fumbled, the more
Leeds grew in confidence.

The derisive try arrived in

the 68th minute. After Harris

and Hay had been halted, St

Hilaire exploited an opening

by the posts. The numbers
were evened when Andy Far-

rell questioned St Hilaire’s

score and was ordered to the

sin-bin. A try by Sherdan fol-

lowed a superb break by God-
den. Robinson scored late on,

but Wigan supporters were by
then cancelling their trips to

London this year.

SCORERS: Leech Rhinos: Tries:

den, Riven. Si Htere. Shenctan Goate: Har-

ris. (5) Dropped goals: Hams. Swndan.
Wigan Warriors: Tries: Haughwn. RadSn-
ato, Robinson Goals: Farrefl (2}. Ftarena

LEEDS RHINOS: I Hams L Rrvefl. R Biac*-

rwe. B Gooden. F Cumrans. D Pose*. R
Sheridan. D Fleary. T Newton B McOor-
moO.A Moriey. Artnony Fane*. MOanvAa
WIGANWARRIORS: K Radtaskr. J Robin-

tan D Moore. G Comdty, P Johnson G
Florimo. M Reber. T O'Connor, M Casady.
TMslrov, LGImour, SHau^Mon And* Far-

reL
Referee: B 3r»tf> tGasfefod)

Bradford gain from
temper tantrum

S/AA/PS6fP

MVP’S/vor

ItMi

BRADFORD Bulls chalked
up a dub record 92-0 win
against Workington to reach

.the last 16 of the Silk Cut Chal-

lenge Cup yesterday, where
they face a trip to Wakefield
Trinity.

The Cumbrian side were al-

ready trailing 14-0 by the time
that Barry Williams was sent

off. after 18 minutes, for alleg-

edly kicking out at Robbie
Paul, the Bradford captain.

A hopeless task then be-

came impossible and the

Bulls dominated the game
and scored 17 tries.

Won BRIDGE
Tt

Leeds’s reward for beating

Wigan yesterday was a home
tie in the fifth round against

St Helens, the 1995 and 1996

winners. St Helens are now
coached by Ellery Hanley, the

former player-coach at Head-
ingley.

Warrington Wolves have a
home dash with Halifax, cour-

tesy of a resounding 50-6 win
over Featherstone Rovers at

WUderspooL
fPTHflOUND DRAW: Leeds v Si HeterK
Wttres v Leigh; FM KR v London: G&te-
larilvYorX. Watofield vBradfcxtL Hurfoers-

feU v SoBorri; Wairngtan v-HWan Whde-
haven w Okttan or Demtuy.

Tea la be played on Fatviaiy 77/28

Hunsfet Hawks 10

St Helens 40

By David Lawrenson

ST HELENS moved into the

fifth round of the Silk Cut

Challenge Cup by a comforta-

ble margin, but they were

made to fight much harder for

vidoty than the scoreline sug-

.

gests. Hunslet matched them

in every department for the

first 50 minutes, but the part-

timers faded in the second

balf when St Helens took full

advantage of their superior

strength and fitness.

The visitors began brightly,

with Sean Long using his

pace to score from 20 metres

after three minutes. Anthony
Stewart, their teenaged centre, *

added a second four minutes w

later and. with Long kicking

the conversion, it looked omi-

nous for Hunslet Yet they re-

sponded with a fine try when
Butch Fainowna, the wing,

collected the ball on the half-

way line and exploited some
poor St Helens defending to

score in the comer.
Midway through the half,

Stewart collected his second

try after good work from Son-

ny Nidde, but the Hawks re-

fused to be overwhelmed by
their JJB Super League oppo-

nents.Two penalties by Fletch-

er reduced the deficit to just

four points at half-time and
Hunslet must have been se-

cretly harbouring thoughts of

pulling off an upset
Those thoughts were blown

away by two tries in three min-

utes for Paul Sculthorpe and
Paul Davidson to give St Hel-

ens a 28-10 lead going into the /
final quarter. They added *-

three further tries to pul a lit-

tle gloss on the performance,

but Ellery Hanley, in charge

of his first competitive game
for the dub, wffl know that

tiiere is plenty ofwork to do if

his team are to challenge for

any of the big prizes this sea-

son.
SCORERS: HuntW HMfcK Trios: Fat-

nowna. Cons Ftactier Pons Ftoktef (2)

SI Helens: Tries Stewart {?). Scubtorpe
(2). Long, Davidson. Cunrvnlgrem. Barrow
Cook Long (31. Pan: Long
HUNSLET HAWKS: M Fletcher. 6
Fainowna. S form. I Hggns. R Bator. D
Mycoe. C Ross; J Wafcer, R Pachntek C
nctiads. R iMbon. M Carle. L Si tSare
SutaflhitoK L Tawhai. R DAicy. S Piyoa. J
Thacfaw
ST HELENS: P Afcteson C Smrth. T
Stewart P Waters. A SuAvan: T Martyr S
Long,A Pmn. K Ctxmngham. J O'Neil. C
Jqyrt. S NcMb. P ScUtfwrpe SabMUuteK
F Tutegi, P Daindaon. P Adamcon. SBam»
Ratarae: P TOXomr (Wigan)

Keene on chess

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

In auainns in which a Siam is being investigated, tr is correct

to make a forward move if you can tell the slam might be lay-

down. Bur if it is ciear that it can be on a finesse at best, then
>ou put the brakes Dr. as quickly as possible. Tnts example is

i'rnm the quarter-finaLs uf the IW Gold Cup. I was North,
playing with Nick Sandqvfet.

Dealer East VS game IMPs

* A K 543
T J82

.' AQ
* KJ4

* 98
' Q 54
J 10832

* 075

A Q 1076 2

? 7 6

:• 765
A 3 3

* J

: A K 10 9 3

. K94
10 9 62

w
_ N E

.
S

i

"
Pass 1 H

Pass 1S(1| Pass 2C

j

Pass 2D (2) Pass 2 NT (3)

Pass 3 H (4) Pass 4 H (5)

|

Pass Pass (6) Pass

Contract: Four Hearts toy South. Lead*, jack of diamonds.

(U The spade -uit thin for

a force in the mcdrrtt s*yle;

however, tiiere would be lit-

tle xx rung in rescinding Two
Spades and relrdding Ihrce
No-Trumps on the next
round.

!2l "fourth suit forcing" - wc
piay it forcing ro game:
another style is to play that

North can pass a response at

the rwn level, in this case
Two Hcirb.. t wo Spades or

Two No-Trumps.
Unlimited, .shmvipg a dia-

mond stopper

t4j Forcing.

t5i Clearly on his sub-mini-

mum hand he duesn’i want
to make any slam moxes.

I6i Tor a slam to be a reason-

able chance l need ‘^nuih i;»

hold at least Ktjvxx of hearts.

king of diamonds and ace of

clubs. With a hand as gixxl

as that, he would cue-bid
Four Clubs over Three
Heart*. lienee, even though
iu* :s likely to have good
hearts (he would sign off in

Three No-Trumps with poor
hearts., it is clear he cannm
ha", c enough to make slam
better than a finesse. Hence it

is correct to pass on the
Nnrth hand ut this point.

For once an accurate
sequence was rewarded - at

the other table oar oppo-
nents dot to Five Heans and
went one off 'After, declarer
miseuessed the ciubs.

1 Kxifeen Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and m the Weekend
scet'o:; on Satuniax.

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

ShiroVs complaint

Thu Latvian graiulmaster Alexei
Shirox- (now resident in Spain)
qualified to contest a world
championship match against
Garry Kasparov last year by de-
feating Vladimir Kramnik in a
match held in Cazorte, Spain.
This contest was held under the
auspices of the soKalled World
Chess Council an essentially

Spanish grouping. After a seri-
ous accident the leading light of
the WCC. Senor Luis Reniero.
was unable to raise die funding
for Shirovs challenge to
Kasparov and the match has ap-
paremK fallen through.

In a rveent statement Shirov
complains that an alternative of-

fer hum California with a total

prize fund of S600.000. was felt

by him to be inadequate for a
world title contest Unfortunate-
ly for Shirox*. his personal record
against Kasparov is so poor that
very large offers are unlikely to
come through. The California
bid has now been withdrawn
and Shirovs performance at the
Wijk aan Zee contest in January,
though respectable, was hardly
encouraging from the point of
view of a potential world champi-
onship challenger.

Here is a recent win by Shirov
against a leading rival from the
European Club Cup.

Whites .Alexei Shirov

Black: Vladimir Kramnik

Belgrade IQOd

Petroff Defence

15 Bxe8

16 Qxc6
17 Ne5
IS fl*e5

19 f4

20 Qc5
21 Nxe4

22 Be3
23 Qo4
24 Racl
25 Rc2
26 Rd2
27 Bm>2

28 Q»T7 +
29 64
30 KQ
31 M
32 Ke3
33 Kd4
34 e4

35 Rd
38 Kc5
37 8e3
38 Kd5
39 8c5+
40 Rc3
41 IW
42 a4
43 b5
44 a5
45 FUe3
46 e6+
47 ofc

5

48 grt4

49 Ke5
50 Rd3+
51 **6
52 EU5
53 RrfS
54 K45
55 a6
56 Rf8+
57 RT7+
5B R©+
59 Ra8
60 87
61 Ke4
62 KI3

63 b6
64 RhS

Bw6
g**4

R*f4+

. Rc4
KcB
R«5
Rc4
Re4+
Rrfi4

Ra4
Kd7
Kc8
Kd7
Ral
Rdl+
Rel+
Ral

oft6

Black resigns

P^gram of final positionm 1:

i
« kt:

\

s ^
4 MXet

K
'i

sfe :»«vj ?
- :>2; 'tor*

6 * « . i , *

WORD-WATCHING WINNING MOVE

By Pliifip Howard

SEE THE BACK PAGE OF SECTION ONE FOR TODAY’S TOKEN

u_

I

TERNAR
i jl Triple

I
b A student

j
c. A carpentry joint

URSINE
a. A hedgehoy

h. Bearish

e. .An order of nuns

TEI-T
a A straw hat

b. A grain

c. I’he Hioeiiician letter T

tlrlolgh
j. A hnlklty

h. An Drmimcr.lal joint

c A pond

Answers on page 41

8y Raymond Keene

Black to play. This position is

from the game Carlier —
Vwnants'. Belgium 19%. How-
did Black execun: a decisive

breakthrough before White
had the chance to activate his

rooks?

Solution on page 41
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Hewas tile first in modem era

genius or cheat?
to pay such attention to detail

H owever tftuch con-
troversy hangs
around Michael
Schumather and

whatever trouble hemight get
«to with his reactions, one

is undeniable! he is the
test racing drivel in the
vorid.

j

T^e Argentine Gland Prix
of 1WS had all the eements of
a dassic Schumachir victory:
an inferior car driven to the
limit with a dever aid aggres-
ses strategy, a coltroversial
collision with Dadd Couit-
hard and that bit tf magic, a
mesmerising stint kfter Ross
Brawn, the Fernirf technical
director. had cone on the
radio to say. “Machaei we
need you to mafffi

|
up 12

seconds in five laps, please."
To illustrate the ajnjtisteriey

of his pace, Eddie inline, his
team-mate, driving a| similar
car. was almost a

| minute
behind at the eradL.

“Only Michael can
Jean Todt, the team
said, and he was ri_

have been plenty of
drivers in Formula tine, but
only a handful who c aid win
a race with a car that Joes not
deserve to win. Seina and
Prost did it many ti oe£ and
perhaps half of Schu aai±eTs
victories have come a allway.

Like a great soots
-

player
who can make time m '

self on the ball part of

machers mental
saved for dealingwith
ables and uncertainties

game. Perhaps this

is why Gianni Ag-
nelli. die patriarch

of Fiat, calls Schu-
macher “the Felfi of

Formula One".
It was an aston-

ishing perform-
ance in Argentina,

made all the more
thrilling by a mo-
ment. five laps

from the end of the

race, when his Fer-

rari slithered off

into a gravel trap.

Amazingly. Schu-
macher knew the
layout of this tra

watched Johnny
stuck in it during

Also, on the S
ing, as he
around the circuit

having
>ert get

ice.

ty mom-
slowly

ig foe

drivers’ parade, he had made
his customary mratel notes of

the position of the Tarmac pe-

rimeter roads around the

traps so dial, when lis ftrraii

slid off, Sdiumachef kept his

nerve and steered rqwhere he
knew there was a slid land-

ing. It sounds siroph, but few

would be so weLfjirganised

and even fewer cpild think

logically at foat speaL

It was not the fifct or last

time that Schumajher had
made a mistake whit pushing
hard in the lead cf a race.

Brawn said: “In Minaco, he

was leading when bepit a pud-

dle on the pit straight and
locked a wheel. It jas more
logical to him to go saaighl on

down the escape rad rather

than try to make me corner

and run the risk of hitting foe

barrier. Not manr drivers

would have known where the

escape read was.”

But what make him so

good?To begin with, his foun-
dations are good: he always
teams from experience, so
that, as he gets older, he has a
huge reserve to dip into.

He has an excellent memory
and can recall details of chas-
sis set-up. race strategy or
even a random lap time from
years before. Add tothatan un-
cluttered mind, which allows

him to think quickly and iden-

tify the root of a probteni-

He is extremely fit and nev-
er gets tired, no maser how
gruelling or hot the condi-

tions. He has good reflexes

and a unique ability to drive

,
every comer of
every lap flat out

Pat Symonds,
now technical direc-

tor at Benetton,

was Schumachers
race engineer
when he won his

two world tides.

“He was the first

driver of the mod-
em era who had
this incredible at-

tention to detail,"

he said. “A lot of

drivers just drive

round and. if they

go foster, don't

know why or how they did it

Michad alwaysknowswhyhe
was faster."
' Winning against superior

machinery requires some-
thing special and it is fair to

say that Schumacher has
never had the best car in For-

mula One. Stirling Moss, one
of Britain’s greatest drivers,

says: “He’S head and shoul-

ders above the opposition.”

Luca Di Monteaemoto.the ftr-
rari chairman, claims: “With-

out Michad Schumacher, tins

would be a world champion-
ship of taxi drivers."

The man who knows Schu-
macher, the racing driver, best

in that context is Brawn, who
says: “Michael is one of my
heroes. It’s a tragedy that he is

misunderstood the way that

he is. He had some great races

in 1997 and 1998. Ferrari and
Michael have been the only

ones to make something ofthe

championship- If Michael had
not born around, you .would

have had two really tedious

years, so when people are stab-

bing him, they should think

about what he has brought to

the sport"

TITLES AND TRIUMPHS

Son!

boro

m
prize guy: Schi

L SCHUMACHE
er of his

modem

Benetton

nshlps In 1

that year;

on, when
‘

i to foe'

- celebrates one of bis 33 wins

ts the most successful Formula

.don but how does he compare to

[Ayrton Senna and Alain Prost?

may rare won fewer pole positions but he

to have driven the best car on the

gave him foe first of his world

was regarded as inferior to foe

I so was his Ferrari behind McLaren

ime so dose to beating Mika

land Piost drove for a dominant

ating in foe ±988 season when, as

IS ofIB races. Their ratio of

is eflghtty h^herthan

only just

« 33. World

*TONSa®i*
World cham

HfW THEY COMPARE

Grands prix 118. FH>te positions: 20.

2. Win ratio: 3J57.

i prte Id. Pole positions: 65. VWhs:

lips 3. Win ratio: 3.90.

prix: ±99> Pole positions: 33. Wins: 51.

4. Win ratio: 330.

His brilliance is widely acknowledged but so is

his poor sportsmanship and his ruthlessness

Eyes ofthe tiger Schumacher looks towards increased success on the Formula One circuit

Abad reputation: the easiest thing to

acquire and the hardest to shake off.

Before the start of the 1905 season.

Schumacher hired Heme Buchinger

as his press agent because he had gained such a

reputation during 1994 and warned to be rid of

it The German press had nicknamed him
“Schumel Schumi" and he haled it. Roughly
translated, schumel is halfway between crafty

and cheat, an uncomfortable grey area which
has the advantage of being suggestive without

being libellous.

In 1994. Benetton came under intense scruti-

ny and allegations ofcheating surfaced on sever-

al occasions. The team was fined heavily and
Schumacher was disqualified twice and banned
from two races. His season ended when he col-

lided with Damon Hill, some felt deliberately,

to collect the world championship. “Schumel
Schumi" was bom.
Another contributing factor to foe “Schumel

Schumi” tag was Michael’s performance at

SiJverstone, where he overtook Hill, who had
gained pole position, on the parade lap, a rather

lame attempt at a psychotrick on his rival and
an offence.

Nevertheless. he won the world

championship despite participating

in just 12 of 16 races and his many
brilliant drives had laid down a
marker for the future. Here was a

natural successor to Ayrton Senna,

not just in terms of his talent but in

his win-at-all-costs approach to rac-

ing. Schumel Schumi. on-the-edge

Schumi, dever Schumi. don’t-get-

caught Schumi.
Michael had realised he would

never truly be free of the “Schumel
Schumi” lag as long as he stayed at

Benetton. Willi Weber, Schumach-
er’s manager, had no shortage of
offers for 1996 and beyond. As well

as the huge salary, the chance to go
to Ferrari offered something spedah making
Ferrari great again. Winning the championship
with them after two decades in the doldrums
would obi iterate any stains that the 1994 season

may have left chi his reputation.

The image captured the public imagination,

as did many of his sublime victories against

superior machinery. Over two seasons. Schu-

macher rose head and shoulders above the

opposition, but after foe 1997 European Grand
Prix. at Jferez. everything he had worked to-

wards was destroyed by a split second ofmad-
ness. So much had been riding on the result at

Jerez, where Schumacher had to win the last

race of the championship to take the title from
Jacques Villeneuve.

Ferrari were ready to trumpet the success of

their $100 million investment All the sponsors

were poised to go with adverts celebrating their

role in the team's glory. Rat PhilipMoms and
Shell had all pumped in huge amounts of

money and werejust 20 laps from reaping their

rewards.

In the back of Schumacher's mind all week-
end was one thought if Jacques Villeneuve fin-

ishes in front of me, the championship is gone.

Suddenly, the Canadian was alongside him.

‘So much

pain and

damage

could

have been

avoided*

Two-tenths of a second passed between his ini-

tial realisation of this — marked by’ an instinc-

tive turn of the wheel to the left away from the

path of foe Williams — and the second, sharper
rum to foe right the one which sought to elimi-
nate the predator, foe one foat screamed to the

watching millions: I must win at all costs.

Two-tenths of a second decided a world cham-
pionship. two turns of a steering wheel con-

demned a great champion. Schumacher
climbed out of the Ferrari and trudged through

the sand to safety. No athlete looks more forlorn

than a raring driver removed from the action.

He stands and watches. Three years earlier

he had stood (ike this, waiting to see whether
Hill's Williams would come round again after

their collision in Adelaide. It had not reap-

peared and then one of the marshals had told

him that Hill was out of his car. He hadn't
known how to react then and his face betrayed

a confused mixture of all the emotions he
thought a new champion should display. Now.
his face showed no emotion at all as Ville-

neuve’s car passed by again and again.

There is little doubt that if Schumacher had
followed old '

. .ioned sporti ng etiquette rather

than his own instincts and made a

public show of congratulation to

Villeneuve as he climbed from his

car. so much pain and damage
would have been avoided and the

whole chain of events, which caused
the grcatesi driver of his generation
to fall from grace, would probably
never have happened.
Max Mosley, president of foe FLA.

Formula One's ruling body, had ad-

dressed the drivers before the race,

warning them that they would face

the severest penalties if they em-
ployed any dirty tricks to win foe

championship.

_ The FLA'S penalty on Schumacher
was extremely severe and foe

history °f foe sport will show that Schumacher,
whatever records he goes on to break, however
many wins he may accrue, however much glory

he might bring to Ferrari and however great a

legend he might leave behind him, was the first

man to be thrown out for attempting to foul an
opponent. Flur from being g slap on foe wrist, it

was a permanent stain on his character as a

sportsman.

According toDay Reggazoni. a former Ferra-

ri driven “He drives with arrogance and thinks

he is a demi-god. He wants to humiliate his ri-

vals, not just beat them." And Jackie Stewart,

three times foe world champion, says: “Michael
is the best driver but he has something 1 don't

think is healthy. He has something 1 never had.

Real champions don’t have to bully.”

But Jean Todt, the Ferrari team manager,
summed him up differently: "We should all re-

member that, for all his capabilities, Michael is

onlyhuman and makes mikakes. He overreact-

ed due to a lack of time to think about it and he

said things that he shouldn't have said. But per-

haps it was my fault too. Perhaps we at Ferrari

should have helped him at foat difficult mo-
ment But I think we forgot that with all his abil-

ity, he was still just a 29-year-old youngster."

Ayrton Senna was consist-

ent, fast and ruthless. In 1988.

at die start of Senna’s epic

rivalry with Alain Prost. some:
one observed that Senna put
100 per cent of himself into

being tite fastest driver, while

Prost put 100 per cent of him-
self into winning races. Schu-
macher has succeeded in

marrying the two objectives.

Isheoneofthe greatest driv-

ers in the sport's history?

Undoubtedly. Could he go on
to be tire greatest? Unlikely.

Whereas Senna’s triumph is to

have won so much while hav-

ing to beat Prost, and vice

versa, Schumacher’s success

will always be tempered by the

fact that he had no one of his

Class to beat And the contro-

versies and scandals that have
surrounded Mm will weigh
against him.

Extractedfrom Michael
Schumacher The QuestFor
Redemption, by James Allen,

published byPartridge Press

(£16.99) on February 18.

Readers can order a copyfor
£14.99 by coifing The Times
Bookshop on 0990 329454.

CLASHES AND CONTROVERSIES

Fatal attraction: the tide is decided at Adelaide in 1994

1991: —Mmol Schmrhw John Jordan but switches to
DnnettoB after ona taco after a logoi challenge from ttra

jOtod Eddie Jordan.

1994: Becomes world champion amid allegations that his car

was equipped with illegal traction control device.

1994c Wsquaflflod from British Grand Mx after owartafc-

ing pole position car of Damon KB on parade lap and
Igaorad sobooqneutHack flag penalty.

1994: DtequaBfled from Betgan Grand Prix, banned for two rac-

es after skid block of his Benetton was found to be illegal.

1994: Crashes Into MU at decMw final race to Anstrafia

to wfa tHe wHh eight victories from IS races.

1997: Disqualified from the championship, his second place ex-

punged from foe records for driving into eventual winner,

Jacques vmeneuve, at the deciding European Grand Prix In

J6rez in a desperate effort to ding on to his title hopes.

1998: Second In woild cfenuaplOMftlp wtth dbt victories.

1998: Accuses Hill of ‘tryingto MU him* In Canada and forces

Helnz-Narald Frenlzen off tne circuit, provoking a protest from

foe WUIiams taam.

1998: Wto* British Brand Prbr sitting b the pits after fatt-

ing to stop for UKaonond penalty.

1998: Storms into McLaren garage to accuse David Coulthard

of “trying to MU Mm" after running Into foe rear of the Scot's car

In Belgium.
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BASKETBALL
BUDWEBEH LEAGUE: Sstwdey: Louden

v Bidet; u. Port*Tower: 79 Bvmngtum
Storm 50 Ethnbugn flocta rg;'LotCBjief Ph-
ots 74 Grniler London Leopards 88
Thames t/atoff Tiger? m ShafteuShaw 98.
IKjrtmg foara B5 Marchesirr Gtarts 94

Osrbi Elocm
LWdor Tovwrs

Greagr London
m*»a« Roars

cnaasr jeis
fivTvtg Bears

p w L Pta

27 25 2 SO
27 24 3 48
27 17 10 34

25 15 10 30
25 15 10 30
26 15 It 30
26 15 11 30
24 12 12 24
25 7 16 14

23 6 17 12

25 6 19 12

24 5 19 10
2b 3 23 6

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NBL): Marc First di-

vision: Zoxa c Jf7 Sdevenaoe 89 Caron-
iry 90 SotfUl 78. London T * Md Sussex
I'M Pf/rrwuiti 88 Gkddlaid 83. Weovnns r$»

73 jofcni 97 Second dMston: Cftt-jang-
un 101 BoumeirwoUi 80 Northampton 73
Taadmfl 84 Portsmouth 77 SwnWon 91
touatm VKShowjh 71 Wofoswonn SO. Taunicn& Uwr-
pn* 75. Thames Vaitty EC FSmshre 83
Third (Melon: Mansteid 71 Cambwtae 92
/Avt; 100 SW* 72 Women: Hrat (Melon:
to7*«h 77 Spennoroe ST. LeiCOTier 63 Don-
casiff 61. Nonhamwon 74 riW London 64
Thames vaitov 41 ShaftcW67 Second *4-
atom Card# C 37 Manchester 69 Ptymtxrh
70a A Dans 83. 5ofpm 60 TyiKBaJe 58

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Fri-

omo98. Iday. PhtetwoirBa 94 San Ammo98 Don-
wr iyj Dallas 94. Gotten State Bi Ulan 97
Saturday: Pho-aw 107 Los Angetos Clip-

pers 104 (QT) Se-antt 105 Denver 92

BOWLS
SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION; Final in Sr.r-

^1 Aberdeen 8S Cwtfbfttge tf. Second
(Melon promotion ptoy-ofl (n Dunbar-
lonj west oi Scotland 74 Tvwdfcmk 72
LIBERTY TROPHY; SemWlnxte: Cornwall
101 Harroshirs 131 Durham 121 Davor 117

BOXING
NEWCASTLE: WOO supcr-mkkfto-
weight Me H2mdii. J CaLaghe (New-

hwri bt ft Ren) (Ruhcani ts
Srttwi fsafhenratoht tine: J J lnr<in 'Dsn-
eacloi. now b: A Moon iLiveibboil pis.
WBC super-mhJdtewelqtn Wt: R Wom

lad hoUen 61 V rcnftono ty (jhji) fTeiicsd noUen 61 V townne- ii:j ty e,

Northern Arm mlddKmigtit tide
ilOmdit E KHtfcy tSoufti SMirtcsi oi I TctCy

(NorhShoWs-liicClh

US VEGAS: WBC tretterwetglR title: 0
da fa rtoya r'JSi c-t l Quanov iGruuvii p's
WBC super-beiiUiMmeiyht tiflir E Mo-
rate (Map: to A Chacon iPugtip FLcp;

CYCUNG
ROAD RACE: Port's Pedal (Mnmld-o.
Hampshire 38 mni i p w.fr« DC $t

Marijuai ltn Stmei ir-wr 2 R Hurt (At-
FRA F»ar*Jcn-.i Hi la'll? Ivne 5 T Ba-J-?/

iT»im A; iGOOi 17-y?:

TIIIE TRIAL: Ely end District CCturdrtd-
ers (WiicMo i usntsrdgasTuiv 2f. nnjf;i

I M HjtthnMn :Cantrrt'>? ijhaotoiy CC>
56 mr Dvr. 2. a Sion (Pete Read Raorm
56 48 J A tvsner iT“^fn

C

jtctiCh»' 57 ijj

Team: Cjhl -z^. Unerav CC ? 1 1 $s

CYCLO-CROSS: British Schoots CA
open senior race 'Bchop Bur;;n
EaJ loft-oh-'i? lij mi5t5» i

j. Pnam Ma'-
K3rt.CCi59mn T5wc 3 A Whciwra (He;.
derrfiett ?Ci ar Than lij&oc 3 p HikMiI'v
iBradi-ora Fn^Ci H1 1 lap

GOLF
U JOLLA, Calllotnla: Bulch hwrftational:

Leaders after three rounds: ‘Owed
Si 31-v jrle:? yand) 20’ T Wocos 68 7

1

62 .M2 0 R &o*-i ia 6S t8 203: f Sum-
“rt.vid 63 68 67 H Clauon 68 67 63 f
U>Her V 60 70 204; S H.v^i t7> « 68
TT|-,1>J66 65 74 20Sc S S.mpvgn 71 «
66.CR*r. 72 65 68 D Pj&sjr, L~ <4 f‘66. C R*r. 72 65 68 D Paufsjn t' <4 6 4

D Tamo 71. 70 54 9 w.jCo 79. 67 63 206:
J t&vjjWI 7.', 67 65 K M/nmolo i Aip-mi
66 71 68 R 5iW) 71 68 69 O Urctf 71

66 C Siai>r 71 155 ?o J Gxc 68 63
7G i rjio 89 6.7 79

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD
TODAY
FOOTBALL

-ofl 7 30 laiiesp staled

Nationwide Conference
Krddeminder v Kjettemg (7 45). .

Tement's Scottish Cup
TWrd-round replay

Ross County •/ OvdetMf*.

FA UMBRO TROPHY: Fowtivniuid
replay: Sie^waqe v Cneaenham 17 45;

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier dhri-

elon: Alheruone v Gnrotty: Wotsaer O7
r/enn>r

RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier division: S'
Attaru v 3orenam Wood

RUGBY LEAGUE
Snk Cut Challenge Cup
Fourth round

Oldham v OwstJury 1 7 45) . . ..

TOMORROW

SATURDAY
FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL
WORTHINGTON CUP: SemMlnaL eecond
lem WmtHedon (Oi » Tatlemam (Oj (8051
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Firm dlvtatan:
flor.-.TCh v Barcttv (7 45); Y/atloid v Hijd-

rfcrsiiett (7 45) Second (Melon: V/nan v
Nous Court/ 17 45) Third division: Daimq-
;&r> .-Hull i? 30) Swansea v ftenltord (7 451

AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: North-
ern section: Semi-Anal: Lincoln v Wm-
rvam (7<5j Southern section: SemL
tinals: rjilhrafl ^ GJfoiqhari (7 451. WabaH V

Cambrijqe Uld 17451
HTIONWlDENATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: Southport

v Nerelord (7 45). Weilng v Rushder and
D«n<«ii (7 451. reo«i v WOKr-3 (7 4ffl

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Second division:

A*oa V Or.de (7 JOi Uvnjaon V Arbroath
(7 30) Third (Melon: Ekechn v Montrose
<7301 East Sartinq v Aftron |7 30l

RUGBY UNION
WELSH LEAGUE: First division: South
Wales Pate v Maesieg (7 0)

WEDNESDAY
FOOTBALL

WORTHINGTON CUP: Send-Onef,second
leg: LcsaasK* 12) v Sunderland <li |7 45)

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Aston Villa

v Leeds i7 45). Owtesa v BiashDum |7 45;.

Ewenon v Mrddtestirough (6 Ol. I4an Utd v

Arsenal 10 Q). Newcastle v Coventry f7 45)

SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE: Cehc v
vjimarmc* i7 45)

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Second dMNon:
Psrtwi v SUrtrvq (7 45)
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Norlh-
om section: Ouarter-Anai: Rochdale v HaA
!& (745)

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: BiKhveiaer League: Great-

er London Leopards v Chester Jets rad

Brenrnood.730j. lASon Keynes Lions vEd-
nborah Rocte 1730). Newcastle Eartes“ ““ UnMwB Tro-Thames valley Tigers (70)
phy. SefnMhaL second teg: PAanchesretWh 181) V ShelWd Shart-i (77) (740)

ICE HOCKEY; Sekonda Superiaague:
Sheltiett Swes /AyrScnWh E»i« n X)

THURSDAY
RUGBY UNION

CHELTENHAM AND GLOUCESTER
CUP: Second round: Bnuol v Norttump-

•fln-7 39i
WELSH LEAGUE: First dMtdon: Crcu
Kr,'S..l.l6fllTiir(70l

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: Unl-bNI Trophy SenW-
finaL second leg: i^amor Fitters i75i u

DrsvSscrrr. ,35j -SOi

ICE MXXEY: Sekonda Superteague Nr.v
ZXZ l« RrflflfirTl - irrrlTi K-T-JTIS (7 15,

't-' r^'Te- . Br-Kfcic'l 9wi [7 29)

FRIDAY
FOOTBALL

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First division:

Shr^Vtt'Jttv erasers (7 45; Third dhrt-

torc . r-ia-l i- V 391

RUGBY UNION
A INTERNATIONAL MATCtfiES: Engar-d
S:i’ arid 'i- L 7 30). Yi'alu v 1'eune
s' E:V/. vo? 7 91

UNDER-21 INTERNATIONAL MATCH-
ES: E-iyand , S:rjrr: 'a1 '>nt.

~
?jj.

..d8i . iie-inS ia: Car«rh J .

/
.239i

CLUB MATOSS: v Pcn-

rj'3 • 7 IJi WSFOKtf r 17 jflt

RUGBY LEAGUE
NORTHERN FORD PREMIERSHIP: Ctt
rA“i . F'-i'herSanc Ro.en i7 451

K.C*0S30

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Ai-^wu •.

Le-:*>o:e! &!<>:•/',« JVYiett MtcdnewSw
Ccwnir/ j M.jjrrvfl'jr lM Cure:; . Char,

ter Lwd-> . E jww Is&T’M • v«ci Ham.
lArJS^'Km.i'y , 1 jH-rrrom ' tT/vnqrxim

Fore-a -.Cheii.e4 ii.-vcutricx-yi-. Hcwr«t:lli?

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First dMston:
Bainsl'rfvtatwTVK; Brf’i

»

?fcrfiich Otti°r
St-v^pw H-joac'ihc'a < •aii'-w irswr.
-. i>iQid ij?d. Pvt vjic- r Cn-aa PaLrco
Ouevn-. Part Ren^-. , W.vtt*d Sunoor
land . Vi:.«*4dV»:--| Jiwnion v rod
emeuth V.’-aa frii'-r.-rai -.- Envoi Cil, Sec-
ond division: St-.v-Krti » Lrv.CW Bt;:K
Rdvers /Lulcr F^aan vfton; Count/ ii«-

irvyan . CCChviwr Manchuier Cc. . Mac-
£)«!««. w.-.d'i S;t*e Ott-um -, 'tom-
amor<vi P-ij-ang .- Pieu;n vyjivJi Cr*z
icrWd Wi-jvi - '.Vsnam i

fat W/co-tA? - duxilev Third divtston:

Canoie j 'Aariii-o+J. DwVtg'on » PiyrTorih

Ena* ^ KiTteco:-' HuS , 9a-nei Leacr On-
enl / CatriDr.3ge Ltd Fei*6moiaih
Stirww£-jrv Rot?»um . Fveiron) Settle^
Tupgn . S--.ar.vi3 'Scyrmvi
Soumeno v EFnaiim Tvcua.- v Chcsrer
NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: Eurrow .

Yec/4 r«6St Greso V CtthCJSWr Ha,« v
Wi>rrq Herolord v 'ZJvwehham Pjvjstcni-

yr More-an j renting Lsvl v Sie-zeoag.? P.lc.rc-

carritx- w Dj.rr Fushden D.anrrcfi •/

Hednest-ad &..jmpon u F-amlKrougn To(

lord v r'icWermin-auf Viabno - Nonnwich.
SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE: Cxjnd??

Ul d * AMrdeen Hean; • SldJhnaone tol-

mamoc* -.- Oirtermirc Rangoti vD-jrrdee
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: First dMstoRAv
dne v Si Mirren FaBnP- v Hibemori Gi«n-
«* Mort-an v Harmliar), Ram v Ayr S'ian-

fcwrvCNdedai* Second (Mston: Alloa v
irwomew CT Arwoaih v Ssutim Clyde »

East File Livmguon v Fodar. Parui* v

CXwcn ol South Third (fivtaton: Bswici- v
Queens Pan. &echin v Stenhwseow
Cov/dent»aiti v Mvnnone Ojihtarioo . Al-

bion Ross County -. Elil Sialng

RUGBY UNION
Hu* -oil 2 30 unless slated

LLOYDS TSB FIVE NATIONS CHAMPI-
ONSHIP: England v S-vyiarrf .n Twn,>ryi

B Watts v ire-aud tat .venrettv. 20i
ED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: Fhst

dhWni: Fytoe v Roihstfiam
CHELTENHAM AND GLOUCESTER
CUP: Second round: London Sconeh v
Sale 1 1 1 Oi. WaiedN » Ejeier 1 1 Oi

JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE: Hnit(M-
Morto/v RosstynPart. (30l. Newbury

r Henley {12 45i NoBmgham v Liverpool Si

tettns (30) Second dhrtaton noriteHelens

Sedgtty Parv v Sandal Sheiheid v Kendal
Walsall v Hvid-Jev Second (Melon
aouth: Baritog /Brtlgwdier (3 151 Brack

-

nee v Redrjrr iJLISi i^henenhatn v Mor-

w*m. Esher v CHWn (30i

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: Budwetaer League: Der-

17 301 Lec&l-ty Storm v Shutfwtt Shan-si
let Rjdws v Edmbuigh Ro^-i (7 30j Lon-

don Towers v Newcastle Eagles i7 oi Man-
CtvsJer Siartov B.rmmgharri Bultolc (7 ifli

Vrtjmww Bears v MiUon Keynes Lons (8 0)

CE HOC
‘ "

KEY: Sekonda Superleague:
Ayr Scottsh Eagies -j r*?v.-casl“ fiijorK-ngj

(630) Noomgram Panihtis . Lvtton
^"jhis (7 Qi Challenge Cup: SemMkiM,
first leg: Sherttttt > enters .- Minth-ster
Storm ;7 Oi

SUNDAY
FOOTBALL

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: S.Mttttdon
V Ai'-jn Vil'd |4 O'

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Firm division:
Scrmrvhj.T. . Bolter II i*)

SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier
dMston: r.tyno-.ic’ -. Com 60*-i

RUGBY UNION
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: Sec-
ond dMston: . 5".io •?-»

CHELTENHAM AND GLOUCESTER
CUP: Second round: G'pJf-lW Leeds
•.3 9' IAlh«. . Tr t- I.WCJ5S
-. R.srrr-:- -j 2 :• -:;r. - ceiT:tt 3 •?•5mm -. i'.

OTHER SPORT
ICE HOCKEY!; Sekonda Superfeague:
’/•jrw«r STjrm . BfJO.-*et- beC3 <• hi

RUGBY LEAGUE
Krr‘ -cJ* ? 5 yjl .-

!

NORTHERN FORD PREMIERSHIP:
5rarr/cv • -r.-.y -i, “-*14... , , Lf-Jh
3 X 1 &sr . . ftr-C. HJ. ^ A -. Si1-

tt/ Bhsr- . " :•) Rorh.-ae
v Qx:ver Wh-r/hjv?r . yy S-j^s • 3 l-’ji 'V-
• Lar*a i.,-.-

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: Budwetsor League: 6 •

“w.jvir' 5vita j ‘.‘i >i>r <j v-. i : :a; As;rn
z#x 6 5. c-2'T j-'T.

=';*-- - Cher-'er .”>
'SC. V, 'cr. I y?,v; - L :.~i . idsif- Lcr.^i
Lwr-l-Js "4 C- S-rf'ett S’‘jr-s .- L.^-d .n

T7M.fi '4 9
ICE HOCKEY: Sekonda Saperioagos
'imuie 5t..'«ril, . Fee*'-:-: 3’av.t.
6 ii ChaBenge Cup; Semi-lliuL Brat leg:

SNOW REPORTS

Depth Conditions

(cm) Runs to

L U Piste Resort OfT/p

‘//tatiicr

'SfiD) Last
'0 sno-w

Austria

K.-iztwhei

CSe^trgi
St Anion

Canada
Lane LOuiStt

France

AIM d rl-JS2

Ati^ntKTfg

A.-iraz

Rains

LaOusaz
Les Arcs

V<s3sve

u$r:iw:

Tgaes
Ve! d’isere

Italy

i^ctiina

Lv.jTO

V-adonna
Switzerland

Ctgfis Montana
(SrndEtaaH

Mjnei
Sae£- r«
sti.tatt

ViSars

Y.'cngen

United Stales

Assen

B£n 7B Good Open PowtJer Ooufl -5 14,2

60270 GflCid Open Pavder Snow -4 1*2
130440 Good Open ftswder Snow -= l-itf

138143 Good Open Var.ed Sur -2 1 us

161300 Good Open Vaf-fd Sun 2 n.r

120320 Good Opw Waned Sun -5 9 £

150230 Good Open Vared Ooud -4 VIZ

170400 Good Open Pbsrhf Sun 5 ! 1/2

120240 Gocd Qpw FWKfcr r.^ C- 152
173 282 Good Open v-wed Syr :0<2

170270 Good Open Powder SbT. -11 9/2

IC0 180 Good Pot &JT-. -7 11/2

142270 Gootf Open Varied fine -15 11.-2

150320 . Good Open Yaned F,n« -12 11 2

55 70 Fan Open Vaned Fair -3 ia2

70160 Good Open Vaned Sun -9 9.-C

55110 Good Open Heaw Pine -l 9,2

130210 Good Open Pomtsf Ckwa -12 14/2

120470 Good Open Vaned fn> -6 T * 1?

90250 Good Open Prods: Sto -13 1*2

140300 GcOd Open Powder Stow -10 142

90336 Good Open Varied fine -2 10-2

45 140 Good Pair CrusTy G'oud -4 5/2

120250 Good Open vaned Fine -5 11,2

120 170 Good Open Pcwder Snow -ti 14,2

110138 Good Ocen Vaned Fa-r 0 TC-/2

- - l

t

I

hco yntm wsua co jf L u kmiw L*
' t®P" Sonne

FOR THE RECORD
GLENDALE. Camomile LPGA Valhry of

tin Stan championship: Leaders after

two rounds (United Siam urwss slaleifi

133: g riitsixp- (S At) 6S. 6t 135: S LOW
;'i3, Cs. 67 : .<7 A ijtertitam .Saoi 67. 70
IJftjgerMcaFy. nj 140: CFiom 71.6} 0
Eijrjan.’ ti> to British: 145: A fkewus.
rj

-

r.i
'

HOCKEY
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier (Malcxr.

Saturday &3jm„ri~ 3 er.»i.i''d3 l Cto
niM) 1 SficstonO Cmtttcra 7 S*7 flr..

1

Ott bwjhigrsivr. 5 ca'.i Gmsltidd 4 Read-
me! 4 HjLmrJwA-2 Tadoredcn 1 Cyx-bur,'
1 Yesterday: e«?cn 9 Brc->-

brtt: : Zonrary 3 Cinierbur, S Old
L'ur’tnvK 6. 3 i3uitflro»0 3

lings!1? -1 :M •jwWowi 0 Tcddngtcn 3

Po.ttnx] ?.

p w D L F A Pis
CTTWtel- is 1:

*
1 T" 31 IS

•3.vi('jrtnrv 15 It fJ 55 55

:5 > 4 41 Ji 33
Foajn-j 1." 0 w 3 5C 31 31

QfjAveii ir
-

2 F. SO So 23
Scr.-slsn 1: 6 z t 31 w 2C
I- L (^r»Bf^ 1-: 7 1 7 •1-3 5: rr
lM*1(BOr* 15 ? 3 7 41 4lj 16

SSUTOIiTV' 75 z .1 7 II J£ 15

-Jo'j.ste* 0 3 9 J3 12

E Gr.isad ir. 2 1 i: b V. Y

CITZ DEBENHAM THORPE MIDLANDS
LEAGUE: Premier dMston: Coventry enri

tkT. 2 if&UM i cdg&as-
I'rr-t Jk" 3 nampfon-r-Ar-
der. 2 ‘jr-.-'xxr 4 nsbomu :2 Nom
Icr; r< ‘ i=.yj 3 C:~. and A?? ifin*j 1

Shewry, " Lee- i

WEST OF ENGLAND AND SOUTH
WALES LEAGUE: Premier (Maion: Bath
5ncr» *s Siwnu f ChMufttcn 0 ftotwv-

:znj 4 V.Te ?Wesn»«cnr-r.iam
•. V(h:crM-.', :t fits. Y.'Sb^ YewH and
ShsiiCJ"? 4 jjyjreMr C>Y J
PREMIER HOLIDAYS EAST LEAGUE:
Premier (Mston A- Setup';; Kortfcvd i

Oirsr a. 3 .Canandge Uhmeik-

5 6- •-i'HS.ir 3 Canandie' City I7U«V 5 >'.»r u^s 0 isvjcfi 3 Pe'ermr.
TJ2r- 1-74

B'rr.'-iand: i? 32 60

FIRST DIVISION: Eo'J.-«» i KTto-Jj- Frm-

Ltf.iii-.I. 1 pigmey 3 Hut 2 -l^i'Ait- LUg-
L-n. 3 uvAn Ovmi-JMn.1 J L>>y0-41010
S: 3 Vszi 0 O»lo'0 ?y- 6 Lea-n 2 B-r-

ttto >»>ro 1.
51 i:e j-n 3 \>«3dUr»-.- 3 Shc*-

ito-d t Doncao!^ 4 S-'O’jtpon 3 CWSnsir»g
: 5u»ti:c-T 6Hino.-.;eja 1

SOUTH LEAGUE: Premier division: an-
(tiirun; 4 ‘AOavi i SJer)->?hrtirn 3 Tur,-

latogv Weils 1 -2j', 1.1 PorismcuVi 1 Ctt
:3'anie>3ha.-’o 1 Farcfum 0 WimCttiJon 2.

•3me •; -air 2 H..rr> w. r.nrt.- 3 Mt-e Bj, 1

Cfcic*7?K: ) f.kvdcnne jt] 3 OKI Ain;ilMns
2 PutIl'/ 2 -.VctoiCtvor. I P.onmcrc 3 &ac--
nedtn 0 Vevy.eilc' 4 &o"jmwi'jrj ,

r. 1

NORTHERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre-
mier dMston: Bcmlon -t ftoiXJi 5 Cruy.2i
3 ‘.‘.•rnr'it yi i Har-yja'c r F-vmc.v 2 n?
'?n i Bon ilvidng 2 S .--“vjVan : South-
pen J vv-iwtt Ban!-jfs 3 Ciaham Lttr.c.-

on. 2

EHA WOMEN’S CUP: Fifth round:
A1*-ig? f Zry 2 Sr-ntfum 0 FyJfes

Lraof 5 Cen*erejr/ £ Dencasur A
(>tti"t;!crd C- LS’js'njrrougti Sluderw 0
iT'eir.J::j *r. 5-1 murrj Cl-ffcn 2 ipo-

2 ;Z *-> S-2 c-n pensi. Earns 9
Seven " H-y rr.7 e ~j j? Hut i YJokan
S«fc s ' Ssurrs 2

WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pre-
mier dMston: •- 5 L&sesia 2; ipo-

•*«- * C:™ j. ir uuyi : O'ion d. ouimn i

Dcncctv •

P W D

'£X-
C'.ir;"

n :

13 6

C-:r-C4-'i-

PIS
s
2E
19
17
12

B

6
4

FIRST DWtSKM =:acicrc 2 gndmdcw) 1

Cme-Tvr. : - t-ctu f ixvTttcrouQn au-
.jy~.4“toVi6

--

P V/ O L

i SunocnendQ.

F A Pis
6 2 3 20 13
5

'•
3 19 Id

£
1 j 27 17

m
Z J 4 2 29 13

Zf
I 4 13 14

7-
:
ja*-£ 2 Z 2 21 22

c 4 z 13 19
\<j 2 7 8 26

SECOND DIVISION: &-m.n^t 9 Eitfng a

Pcvnlt*i J I . ShWr-'OOd t Si Afeans

9 Wrfmg 3 iMttrvni 3 Standings: 1.

WiXnQ a. 2. cafiv; 3J- 3, Lcugntomans 15:

4. Bractov?n 14 f.Vowng ptcmo'-M!

WOMENS REGIONAL LEAGUES; East
Bur/SIE.lmund3 0lps*ch0 LoictrutoJifl 1

BiuohaKv Z\ SevenoaK 1 Demnam9 Post-

poned: Ashhvd v Combs C Midlands.

CnmsonK I Loughborough SnrhniE; 3 KM-
lerng I Oflon 2 Luon.l &<P« T N Staftt I

Bedford 2 North: Bao)<t«m 1 Cr«rsier<

Don vate* 1 Leyiwc MO. 5ne«<id \ L-wr-
DQOi S 0. Wrrington PV l Dwxio R 3
South: Otf d Poismcrjlfi Z W Wfrwy 4.

Hendco 0 Tuna HA 2 Hooharr 1 Rover 3.

Fteehig 1 Scuihampton 2: 'Wkicheato 4
Liadmiead 2 West Scunrmaih 4 Qii^-

tenham 0 Leonarder 2 Retfiand 5 3
AusdsB 2 Coiwa: 1: T ’.'att 1 Exnuwi 2
WELSH WOMENS LEAGUE: Saturday
CatfiiT 4 Fenartn 2 Cwrraj«? 1 Oikvyri Bay

2 Piwpcn 2 Swanva 1 1 UWC 1 htew^rwi

3 Yesterday. C 0 MevriLMan 7 ftow

cor z Pararm 4- Swansea 4 Gattrff ? UWC
0 Ccwyn Bay 4 Sandkigg 1. Bsaraea

2C>pls J. Cctayi Bar 16 3 f*mw«ii 14

MOTOR RALLYING

SWEDfSH RALLY: Hojtf pofMon*: 1. T

Mahnen Fin. wsueem' 3hf Srno
I56sec. 2. CSjkciSd. Toyou) <tt 13 Isec.

i T RdflstrofTi (Sac. Ford) 37.8. 4. Aund.
[ft. Tovoui 403 5 R Eumo iGB Su&rji
5 4S3 6. Jrvnhhmen (Fir. Suturui 5 5J 4

Retired: C Mtfla? (GE Bird) Leading
cbomptomhip ppeMone late two

rounds) 1. Mahnen £9gts ecjjal 2. Avno
^id KarAkunan 7

RUGBY LEAGUE

Silk Cut Challenge Cup
Fourth round
Barrow IS Leigh 33
Bartow: Tries: An-won r/aqwgan IJbn-
firm. Goals: Holt 2 Leigh: Tries: ttemm 2
DodtrtT. Rmeoafi, Kardoofl. L*u. Goatm
Hendnck 4 Dropped goat: KcndRs).. Alb
1.485

Bradford 9Z Wbridngtori 0

Bradfont Tries: MaAvo, 4. tfiwwrs 4 Lows

2. Zdi H Deasm. Rofckm ifcOwtnolt. Paul
Vafccoa. Goals; Deaccn 12 Alb 7,533

CasBeftjrd 38 Hun 22
Csstietord: Tries: Gave <. Ftowns 2. Gay.
On, Rogers. Costs: Toto$ 4 Hob Tries:

Pieuxn 2. BaMon, H31 Goals: Prescor 3
An: riot

PatoneUona 6 Hafifa* 74
Featiteratene Ltons: Tn: Hobens Goat
Frankand HMttas: Triec Mercer 3. Btoem
z. Hthoyd 2. OaK Oreh. Guson. Moana.
Pinkney Skenerc. Goals: Kuroya 11 Att
1J33

fat Foattestorv Rates)

Huddersfield 78 SwMon 4
HudderefleMt Tries; Weston 3. AmoU 2.

Cook 2, Bauglmn, Cheetham, Gouking.
Lemnhan. Loubhin SLrm. Wngfil GdBte
Gttldrff 10. Cook. SwMon: try StarsA-

* Att 2Z71
Huosiet 10 St Heians

' 40

HtmetotTry Famovvna. Goals Fttichw 3
fit Helens: Tries: ScJmorpa 2. Stewart 2.

Barrow. Cumngharn Davdson. Lana.
Gaels: Umg 4 Att 2.200

Leeds ZB Wtgon 18
Leeds: Tries: Godden. ftven. Shendan. St

Waite Goals: Hans 5 Dropped goete
Hams. ^iBKten Wigan: Tries: Haughm.
R&fkr>, . fabnson GdMS: FSrreflZ, Ron-
iito Alb 13-000

Leigh MR 0 KdflKR 52

Tries: P FtfCte a Wray 3 Gene, Gray,
i-ftjghes. R SirMh. Goals: Gray 6 Att 1 31

London 64 Doncaster 0
London: Tries: hanmond 3 fitadstrceia

Bd«inK Fleming. Smyth Thru. Tosha*

,

bMs: Smyth 10 Doncaster Alb•fcur«

a 164

Rochdale 19 York 22

Rochdale: Tries: CouR. R HaC. Hudson
Goals: Fo» 3 Drofsed goeb Foe Yoric
Tries: Deafrjri, Lantoeri &™ Goats: J
Bonn 3 Alb 609

Satford IS SheOleld 0
SaNocd: Tries: Maim. Smch Goals: Bate-
tty 4 Sheffield: Try: Senior Goat Aston
Alb 2 353

Warrington SO Feetherstone 0

ICE HOCKEY
SEKONDA SUPERLEAGUE: Saturday
rAircheo’-rr S'cero ) Ait 5scU:‘Ji Ejgtt: I

ftoiltftoham Panino<s 6 &fj'- res bwi 6
iOTi h-r-.-.i > 7i..jiv3orirnighi'> l

P W L DDL F APB
MjiKh-.'Mir J5 25 5 : ? 12? 79 56
Cairiil1 25 2: i 9 2 125 "S 22
:(: 'tih-jnaT. M 29 13 i 2 129 120 42
&ri>T":-C 24 w 15 2 3 109 .’23 32
Un 22 M U 3 i iO’ 111 X
Ghrtt-Hkf At n :6 2 2 119 in y-

;4 10 29 2 2 32 127 24
L^don :-4 6 ?> 2 i 94 151 22

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Friday fie*
>»r-4y2Wa;t'-mrj:.:ir 3 new I cm- islinlm 1

r*jahi.H.: 2 r**« FLangon i Catairj 2
C'.it-iT1 1 D*i'»i?. Calcar,- 2 Seven ? ^.na-

iwm 2 Diux. J Saturday CetodOO 1 Phw-
rt* 4 tcr.JTc 2 Cnicayi t

.
Montreal r FtavH

J OII4.I.12 Wxslimis*n 1 Timp-i 5.1. I &.y.

irce i Butistt 2 itt.v r of 'wvhir. 2 <0T

New 6 -ii-.jtma 4 fiasnjctt 2 Fe:;-

tnyr/i HOT I 'S |_o*_B"; . 2 E.?pcn:.?n 3 L.3S «r-
anico 2 DaHao 3. '/oncvrrei 4 fioxon 1

Eastern Conference
Northeast dMston
w L T F A Pts

OMW 31 16 6 • EC ii-: «
Toronto 20 20 1 172 !*I 6?
Buhatt 2? ta 10 U3 K2 60
Boston 22 2? 9 125 127 53
Mamre.il J* if6 • a 123 :j7 50

Atlantk: dMston
29 12 12 (66 i-Y3 63

New Jtevey 30 ie 5 159 lie M
Piff'twigr, 29 :5 7 (63 196 65
Nr Rjngci 5 20 25 7 13* I4j 47
7t: !dinrt,?Ti 16 ii 6 129 158 28

Southeast dlvtaton

CarMna 25 21 9 145 141 59
Fior'dl 20 20 ij 132 142 53
VrtshvnKpi
Tampa ba*

>“•

Ti
27
M

4
4

113
10'

137
192

48
26

Western Conference
Central dhriston

w L T F A Pts
Oeuoa 28 23 J 161 139 60
SI Lbun 21 22 9 141 IK 5",

NastT-ifle- 13 » Z* 123 171 43
Chicaoo In 32 8 121 179 33

Northwest tftvrstoti

CoioiaJo 29 21 j 145 1* 62
Edmont.^ 21 2-1 9 45 i3e 50
C^flary 19 23 i 137 161 46
Vancouver 18 29 7 I4<3 res 43

Pacific dhrtaton

DaCas 32 10 8 147 103 72
Phow 29 13 Hi 110 104 68
SanJow 20 « 12 127 124 52
Anaheim 21 23 9 137 132 51

Lcs Anijetes 20 M 4 12a 146 44

Allied Dunbar Premiership

First division

Bedford 25 Wasps 23

Bedford: Tries: R-Siait;. S'ewan. Unto-
r.-ictt Cons: Hwira 2 Peir Howard
Dropped goat Hj.w.i Wasps: Tries:
DaHagi.o. kj'.i Rc-cd Con: King Pens:
h.rig 2 HT: 12-15

Gloucester 20 Harlequins 31

Gloucester Tries: Been. ;enaS) r/ Came
l/j&'XOil 2 Pens: FiUrtt-tVi Harteoulns:
Tries: jenekv'i 0 Lear,, '.\icri: Cons:
Schovcr 2 Pens: Schut-i* 4 HT; : '-12

Letcesier 31 London Irish 10

Leicester Tries: Ltott Leveed. Pens:
Snan-> . 7 London Irish: Try '.eniei

Corr Wx-ti Pen: •toeds HT: 232
London Scot 27 Newcastle 17

London Scot Tries: Fit h.j-:.

a .’rfnn:m Cons: ?-r 5.-.t 2 Pen: C»
2«' Newcastle: Trios. £hjv.
Cons: Wd-mon 2 Pen: .VAr'-w HT:
if-: Att: 19:

Richmond 29 Sato 24

Richmond: Tries: F: y.-n ; :trv
Coir -,:i Pena: -

1

j 4 Sale: Tries:
-tar*~. 2 HiMTh i-'bift Conr. w rr.3r6.

2 HT: 1112 Att 4 696

Saracens 48 W Hartlepooi 27

Saracens: Tries: Sii;**1
7- zy~iy e-

•jr Pi.-T.1u9 T* -v. Cons
4 Pwr i:mx W Harttococi
Tries: S*l?nr. T,-ir.3.'-ra Con: .r-: Pens:
M-. HT: 77-1 ; Ait -7 27:

P W D L F A Pis
!? iv

'-> ICt'-'

L.-l br. yy.
flares
rj.-.-.-.-ci .:#

f.v-

15 S
"

1 2?4 X
7-6- >60

UttiX^l 19
•9

" iJJ 44J

14 427 -:i-3

: - 7“ S’'-
16 Hi

‘t

.A HoTvsea 1;

rjttvn - 'T.t (V'-V'-.d -HT-

LEADING SCORERS: 779- ; lervxt
•-wr^yj^no '

:i-?t can.v-i vmk <j

•r» SJOli ; drrr^r-d —at, JOG j tthr-

ynCj-ra-t-fli 7. “V.-. 202: j 675--

v-( r;. j~: 32c 7. 201: - ‘-I'm
V 24t 4t:i 193: M Car

?. 4r&g, 191: r,
‘ r j.: “*7-7- 190: J '» •— 1—1:0

5: rttii 169: M Vapir-'cl:

CSiU-asstt- £• 7-Lt-g 156: P
Gra, ^rt lU^Tk-oiticr. : 2’: 3i,>r 149:

S ‘lic’rh '^att 51 Sr; —vn Tries: 11:
10: f • sst> l.'-.-r-iV?- .' 3v.a*

•5-r.V = i-.t-t Msmjmcrcn. St 5 C-.ir.L-

Second division

Bristol 20 Leeds 5

Bristol' Try „• c- i’i
r Pwnr r rn-,, ; Pen:

-ij- Dropped goal. k rc* Leeds: Try
HT- ; 3

Coventry 39 Btaekheath 3

Coventry: Trie* -ia-.ty**

'i fk .‘“•-7. Cons jtftjJ-'V 7 Pens:

i»'aSK( 2 Dropped goaf C'-t.;?
Btockhosth: Try Pen:--?.- HT:

; AttCV.

20Uosetey 35 Rugby

Moseley Tries; : M'.r.r- tA; ^)
‘viroym ConstSJtr.-? j Pen* £
2 Rugby:Trim JjjuT j-Mj r -rl Er-: Cots
-. =.ir*-. Brav Tl.. HT- 'I -:i.vr. Pork D». , HT:

Rotherham 47 Owen 10

Rothertvanr Tries: Lu> 4 f-i'.vj

~r,- VjjIv Cons. T ••<«'•? ••

Pens: '.i-i 2 Onetl: Trier ;.- -

: .v HT: -7-7

WakeKald 16 London Welsh 30

Wakatioid-.Trier 6i losj s-jh-.-v**; Pons:

C :• London welsh:Tries: ^
•az?.Z i-;-ja Cons: L>?c 3 Ponr LA 3

HT: - i AtttfO:-'

Waterloo II Enter 13

Wateriow Try.Crram Pen* l 0.'':r^ ;•

Exeter Try Core & 5asv- Pear 3ExeterTry t

caw: HT: 6-7 Aft -:'f;

Worcester 56 Fyide C

Worcester Tries’. Verrc 3 Hrf-ti ;*r

>.< L..-3ic i. fi. l.

i

1 r ?r-.v-

Cons: Lv Sai 4 rAj’or#. Feme lx 2d-a 2.

HT: ! :-7

kyWWm

Marc Rosset celebrates winnlnj
6-3. 6-4 in the St Petersburg (

his first title of the season after beating David Prinosft

)pen yesterday. Photograph; Anatoly Maltsev / EPA

RUGBY UNION
p w L F A Pie P W L F A Pis

’ YC'MSM* ti 16 0 2 493 224 30 Erfer 20 IB 0 2 €49 242 36
SflSIJi ; 74 c 5 527 248 28 N Watsham 21 13 0 j 434 230 36
Psfftorta- 1“ !' 0 4 448 224 28 BracteeA 33 18 0 2 as; 254 36
Lorttir. .*.«'>' :? ti G C 442 385 24 Barimg 13 U Q 5 478 262 23
L sett: 13 :c 0 9 441 246 20 Mel Ponce J! 13 1 S 388 402 25
7,Star:>o 15 -3 3 8 311 366 20 WssnnvMare2i 9 1 11 349 403 19

Erj^:: :r :* I 366 38

a

13 Norwich 20 9 0 ! 7 235 327 18

Cc-S-’-r f ? 0 5 415 351 18 labard 27 S i 12 3S0 X? 17

5 0 10 340 295 16 Bndgwate 20 8 2 12 350 452 14

MSWf. Ti
'

7 3"C 433 14 Clifton 19 6 "i Ii 295 382 13
;
- -

n n Xr> 346 14 R«*ixn 20 6 1 73 372 462 13

•’iVi'-i Z "z 3 r.
;

c

209 549 6 fTymouth 21 6 1 74 359 507 13

*7 2 14 205 552 5 Cneftenriam 20 4 0 16 274 433 3

3 16 XZ 559 4 Havara 21 4 n 17 262 607 8

AVStiKSYi :k.«c Txs

LEACfHG SCORERS; 186: ' G^-gti iCtw-

er'---.
~ .yr J2 penahr

7: !-• I7B: 4 -Litots 3L 23i-
151: - V-efrisc. 2l 17c.

27c7 156: r Ea. i- vj!;- :i 35PJI
Trias: 12: - -5.-:’: • Hr B Waoe

- 9: - 7u~.r '.ySWWfiK 8:
s :rH“CT>. - ix- ^harhamj. P

.V Sa-c’ "LKifc 1

Jewson National League
first diiristan

Henley 43

Heritey: Tn«K E.'-s

24

29

V.-'-.V KT;

’

Lydney
LyCtnsy Trie* 7.^.

it 1. Core 7 :

WhartedSe: Trie*
Coft sw: Pen* -

NoCtogham
2 rj£J3>ey A Pc-
V .--Tier Con*

We* pi-".

7 :< Pen: C

Whartodale IB

5 ricatt, D c-i-

Perc O-.to-r
- 3-xrroro Evrrv.

2. HT: 7-7 Att

Money 17 Manchester 23

Motley Try Pen* Barntoet »

Munchester Tries: 2 B
Cona:=-‘ ; ^ Pen*5«i*i^3.E^
s HT: -; 2 Alt

-

Newbury 41 Camberiey 5

ItartUTTnc* - * j, ^ LVCc-nich 2.
Pins.-;; r- Cons: J Pens
=1.-30 Camberiey Try 5y-. (fT: 29-C-

Otley 1? Harrogate 12

oaey Tries: —c*; Com Capp-
Ha/j jyate: Tries. P-es. .Vb.-iL-,

Con: ->? HT. 7-’7

Res£ng 10 Liverpool Sr H 31

Readaig: Trios -..-j 2 Liverpool 5i

H: Tries;

-

z-' -.
• I S 3.-C, Core

a-.-r Perac *3--— HT; 5-?3 Alt 7T
Rossfyn Park 42 BlmbfioBhufl 0
Hosstyn Parte Trie* -Strrxr 2 Uar^i 2.
- yskc- "< ic Can* vmvts 3 Pen*
-.'C-.-.-i; 2 KT; 27 '.

P W D L F A Pts

f •
!

' :• ; ra .rs iJ

“I
"

2 : kz 2Z 7 24
j* "

5 3K vV
1^-- i-. 3 f m

.W1*'*" L I"
1

•. *2 jo 39Z
?jpyr-:m ,

'
: •- .r-

1 %Tl •>»

1 ‘

; / s' Dc

y • i •9
‘ r-y • sx

ir.; i-j

: '
. I

* ’’ -~2 16

SOUTH WEST: Launceaci 75 B**r. W 6.

Marscv 36 Sirpjd i^ OS 15
'jWjorJKf OS I2-FWTBriO>fyv>r.-.6: —'.r-

sham 0. Tcnpjji Ads.-cc £ Marwr^uti 25
MIDLANDS: '^inp HiS ; 3 .-Muted : r.<F*i-

*cm 3 2rwiT93: 72. S.ito'- if 'Ac TO-
naFipcri 5
NORTH: gnoaraon
3iir.-y. -Tri Pgri- 23 H'..i .cn 1—

j

3; C- rai.r-

Tiftijw-O U*xte;'viJi37.i:<’3 ft-y."-

cm 2b r.rodalij 23 Vcdres f : 24

NPi CUP; Quarter-finals: i«ar-.ar.j 42
:.VudJov> 0 Bdfr2,

-

4D't t r

13 Dudto.Kip jsxrriSc.': :c 7-.- -T3i-a3 I-

-ciicn 42 DntVid 1 7
TETLEY'S BITTER VASE: Ouarier-flnals:

North. f-ujrboiCK.gr' 2 ' *nc :- ' T-y " Sry-
torx Moor 6 South: 5i.jirf ’.2

? .''JO' > '7*3 folTi.101 11^.^' ?4

CLUB MATCH: OrioCJ.'.-.-rs ; 34:mc«.-n-

V-3vr, 0
WOMENS BREAD FOR UFE CUP: Semi-
DnalK PjcorrcriJ CV •_= ;
7-wn-, HI "v -jj 5s'a:^n' 2%’ 0

Jones 2 Pen: M Jones Blackwood: Try
Brown Pen: La,- HT:3-3

Tnrorohy 07 SWstoaPoflee 19

Treorcfiy Trie* D Lfovd 2. fAcrro 2. Sev-
an. Cweo P Jones logos, ftobens, W4-
kams Con* D Evans 7 Pen: D Evans. S
Wales Pooc* Trie* Cox 2. S Pnwiatd
Con* Co* 3 HT: 36-0

SECOND DIVISION: AOCTvnon 13 Ysnad-j
yUas 14 Uartttwn: 33 Aie>ium 3 Moun-
tain Aan 6 Wioiand 20 Narberih 56 Pyle 0
On- dale 27 Heraiq Hd 0. Si Peters 12 Biynv
twy 27 Tjotr- uid 13 Uanhyan is

Anglo*Welsh club matches
Bath 44 Cardiff 32
Bath: Trie* AA-Mvo 2. Cooper, iju^ort,
Feren Tindal Con* Penv j Pen* Perry

2 Cardiff: Trie* Soman 2. Hal. Jaws
Con* Jams 3 Pen* Jaivis 7 HTf 20-10

Swansea 50 Northampton 24
Swansea: Trie* 7a,k' 2 A Thixnas 2.

M&ncte.-a S D3vr« Loader. p«5 con*
* T- i-nas 5 Pen a Tncmas Northampton:
Tile* ?nr.i' D iw^-o. Rv«s Con* A
Hrcricv j Pen: « H«t?: HT: 3*-t(l

SWALECCup
fifth round

CwmOynfefl 0 Pontypridd 41

Pontypridd: Trie* Z-m;- f lavs G
Lew-; 1 joraiM P Lt-at; 7a. M ta>lcr

Cone: VV, 1" * Pen: T.-.ar HT: C-23

Uanoiti 100 Ynysyhwi 0

UaneB: Trie* Hx.vurd 2 J-—v.-s 2 f.tt-

3r.-3.-2 4>I«S>£ J. Bc^cyv:
1 Prcf7/or Hoiy?-; U 7Hr.mar. T.'e m 0
AjLjit- Con* S ivy: 1 : HT; ;6-7

Nanty inoel 0 Bridgend 29
Mfgond: Trie* Cur i..;nr 'Arwng
GThomM Con*C j2 2 HT: : -

P W L F A Pts
5*ar,

4''J 22 '5 0 € 7J4 4 "2 2C
22 75 0 5 607 J73 22

-S tty.en'j 2? * 731 4JU 3!
Narwrs-:*! 22 :: 2 ; 50 SI.’ 23
Cata !• 2t 13 0 3 PS 474 28Lw» 21 12 0 9 530 436 24
Sr 22 '.2 c 10 526 503 ?4
•VlSK 22 M 10 ffC 422 23

;•: : 1 0 ? 529 42"
=LiSV7ion3 23 T’ 3 510 542 j|

£2 (0 n 10 483 sea 20
'j.pu4Kttt 2C a i U MC50SC
S 21 7 0 14 485 595 14

Litton 21 7 0 14 390 567 14
“cttfsro 2! 3 rj 19 410 691 5
7." HartcpocJ 21 : 0 19 £8 766 4
* FcffrvJ c-Mudid 2att

Tennenfs Velvet Cup
QuaitaMbuis
Kelso 38 Preston Lodge TO
KetSSKTrie* J A~..ifs2 Fcrmng GLa^nfl
Con* Ai'dToscn j Pen* Ariclwgon 4

Welsh League
Premier division

Neem B3 Abermran 24

Neath: Trie* C tW.jrr, 7 S'-.v-ir-r : C
C-ht-. Gmad 3 krv-i "'.'..e-.s Con*
M 7i.-jiu.-5 Pen*V Pr-.r?- 2 Atwraven:
Tries. Jdtou. P Jw. 2'“- Con* '7

rtrr'f 3 Pen: C F.mr. HT: 2> if

Preston Lodge: Trie* Hinder;:*:. Satcf.
HT; ~Kj

Metaose 42 KBmamock 13
Mekoso: Trie* erevSrcn i>m:a Cam.

Dri-l tr# C H;ttpar-. S R^cn
Coo* '.tn; 2 Pen: Mgn<> tOhmenodC
yTrio.-sc con: Sit** Pen*SitivacT&T

PW D L F A T B PIS ;

l.'JffiA 0 7 :~i :;r-4il 9 r7- |

^.pnijj 17.’; Vi * 44 7 _7j .

-ifjjh 11 7 4 jt; ,74' :. 1 6 ; r !

EMwv .Jtt 71 f -j 2 74: :i?Z7 • .7: l

-TJvfphA. '0 4 : 6 2'7-7'i'i ’ li .

.Ji-Aimr' ‘1 0 6 22- 7:- 7 : 7 T4 !

Bnct-ync '* ’.• I £ lJC7o’j.r i '< ‘

•V<.f-i#’T Tt 1 •• 12 it 7

IT

i -‘i ik *1

SECGND SIYSiON NORTH - : ; )

-. ."rfsi j .v 2: ?fS.-S 12. i

*' *_
:

^vLljr j
j

7-4ut"V;.' ri' 4::---^ jT AVef.Ji?. P4

P W O L F A PX5
]

7- 3 V m
l f-

77;.-rj.-: i' i" 3 a to? ^*9
v-r 32

2-".

5*{V.:
f-yi:.:-

r .--

Scfja

.’.-•l-.T.

rtl.r'P.

•.Y-rrt; 4r --

J.-O 11

1

:< ;j-7 ::
-v |

: •;• in- -158

.. ’1 4*2 4G?

'.‘ft Wl7

2-7? *85

2t
271 7-70

SECOND OiYtSlON SOUTH Sjvct; 4J fly-

revi' '2 ?- j* i. .
• 25 AB'T-r.i>"

:«7 7.- -- r ' 74 r-.-t-.-n.

2: --s.m 7 -’r>~. rsirr 47
e-:-2 ,i -2'C-4r. 72 T.Ji.-scj 2^ r*»*cfi "-2

First division

AcertUery 12 IAV7C

AbertBenr Trio* 'jiT--.-'- “-7.-- ;•••

Co* V.vivy*. UW1C Try i-ri:. Pen* "
'

L?4'-.2 HT: 13 0
,

Dunvad 73 Rummy C
DumranC Trie* -Ji.' M’.8- 7

Haw.irs». jStka;. Miji-'f-.-i - ~yy . r >

Thesis.LWE. x»? Con* > <r - f V ":z- .

tvi 2 HT; 1 ’-•)

Moestag is Cress Keys 28 1

Maasteg. Trie* A Dj.-j.-. •" L**r. - Pea* 1

A CVtws o Gross Key* try
[

Cars Bffcb Pen* Vtn f HT- :
?-•;•:

!

Newbridge 6 Merthyr 24
j

Newbridge: Pen* fiftlK C~. .7 Merthyr !

Trie* &v*T. Phov fj PcffLi- Coiwi*,- *

jr’ 3 PercBr|.-ir-t Hi. 2-?:

Poruypeef CT Uendevery it
|

Pentypoot Trio* -J 7.tr7-T' . 3 .

.'‘jrf’T-. 4-nnrr. %-r tr • ”, M .1 j

f I’-jncK*! Con* .>.)•: I Pan. ; .
•

Uondovery Trie* M j.i rz •.•v t, i

Con* H*cni Pen: '• <•. HT V7 > .-
;

Tondu 9 BonytBMn 26
J

Tondu- Pen* ; Bonynuen: Trie* j

M fcfri P J5hn G W'-. 77 -t: Corr. Z !

Pen* G Jw-i HT; •.- • :

Tredegar 17 Btoemeoed 9 ]

Tredegar. Trie* VJcn-.-; j- Com: :

Stewart? 19 Gate 3S
Stewaitry Trie* CxV'-ttct. H^-ct Pen*
ViA'aca 2 Dropped goat Salary Gala:
Trie* J a.-« C ?x- mo Pir^o-. F Sccr. <ZTs*r.^i\l Cana. C Paio inn 2 Peri* C
“awnm HT: c-7

Finn round
Hawicii 8 Boroughmulr 16
Hewtec Try Perr'AjT-? Borough-
mulr Trie* C j.i ?.Vrd-. Pen: C
H :.-A.i7h Dropped goat ... Alb 5X)

Tennent's Velvet Premiership

First division

Watsortins 9 Glasgow HawKe 9
Watsonion* Pens, stjctwj: j Glasgow
Hawks: Pons.- = 7. HT: 6-T Att aOO
POSTPONED: 77;- •. 1 .'w: ?: Scoi'<*<d

Affi LEAGUE: First (Bvtston: B.iu.rr^,^ iv
3 j4 it r.f,r«-

: ji "4 2'j C'Ti^t” «;1 ;»anyi>
*v,r -5 r.i.w-: S: Mr. ; 17 jr.n
-vtt: 12 7';.v,-.-r e Cor.uuu.yn IJ

Leading pesittons

P W D L F A Pis
owjSsxfv? } j j 2 J5f 121 ;3

l ' 5 i g i liv i' ti 15
•jar.ow. ; 5 c j 157 ^ 1C
Z.y -yreivt 7 5 2 2 'JI ij: ?0
C-ve .'.cm: 7 4 3 .1 >\i ij3 B
•.V-V. >^r;nr » 7 * 4 Iv& SZ 7

SECOND DRriSKKT: Met-i X iyidif/ s
VVrr 5 -j;'T,l!TO j4u)LiP7»i LLviiy- ig
r :r 3 Ctt A-’.-edce 3’ BaK-mN-

C^Oeucf4UC-jf«»ren jg 0*2
* 0-r-t 17 ip«hc^ 9 Beertic

r.ir.rj.T,'i Wrwier. 13 JC7 "•

FRENCH CHAMPIONSHIP: Poolon* 5: a

-Ji- Fiirjjr; 27 Etunjic 25 Cas.n>; 69
!n 5to*n!2 77 ‘toiorrv5 Pool two:

iLitte ^ 44 LVrte*
j irj 13 ijen

aG •‘to.’ T^j Cai 27 dccv.t; M Auch 7' ?•“.

: 3 Pool three: Li R xhcSc 33 9v. L

1; J2 CitSffyflrS 3 l6u«xc*.' 10
-i- ? -.-',i.-4v '« s.TSf’g >7H» 3

Warrington: Trie* Fcrete3-H^̂ to-

he4/>^^rii.Wteori0^aws
Fostiwaton*Try TtxaiKan- Gwkgthp-

msn Alb 4.3%

84 LaneasMre Lynx 6

WMWimn: Trio* .C^g^rr^y
Chariton, Helhemfiwn.
Hedxsinaton 4 LsnceeMro Lynx: Got**.

p Jones 3. Att 827

WHnes 28 Keighley 28

WWnwTrie* Brwft. Hajte. D
o*». Soroka Goal* SafatunM Iwgv
toy: Trie* Rarsbaw. K Srrath. bints.

Goal* wood 4 Alt 3.003

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE:

Second dMston: Crosfialfls 18 E^nwor

IS Dewsbury Moor 13 Namanton 10

SCHOOLS SPORT

ROWMG: Heriey Httocfc MetragMK
juriorKiiB

,

6.C!rteibuvllmn^?s
If?

der-lft Kttg's. Chester 1153

1429 Owdeen**.hintortKintfs,l

tor U46 Under-lfc Readng Bteco?
1138 Under-lit: Windsor Boys 12.« U"-

dor-14: Ugpet Thames 1423. Four* Jun-

ior: Bedfcrel School \SM UodeM& ted-

lord School 12.48. Women: Chad ittAte

Junton HawSngran 1052 Under-1&
Henley 1122. UndeMR HeadnsFon 1355.

Under-14: HeadtogUi 1< M. Fours

tor: Heactogian 14 35.

: Juft-

SKIING

VAH, Colorado; World ctamptoroWto*

BaKKe (Nor) __
Anderson t-38 19

SQUASH
ANTWBIP: Ftander* Open: SemHtnal*
.7 .r- , u n /-_!* nA/^l»>l 15.13"power (Can) « A Gough (Wales) 15-12,

1 Heaffi (Soot) WP John-11-15. 15-10. 15-6. M
. ,v—i m.

SOT (Eng) 15-12 8-15. 15-7. 12-15. 15-11

Flnab Power tx HeaihlM. 15-5. 15-7

SWIMMING

figsfna M-sV »!^S£L.rLw 1 45 56 400m: D Maoris

SffJSntSfsS'ttJffl -

!?«
5
warn -Mote 1«® .

,

S^L^biuWra) 37-88 lOOptF *
SSSsMflrtS-ooei aoamtaTtt.^‘s&yffS *

^37. Medtey HKk* 5 Ti^b LB)

Jackson 400m: Lwn Hua lOnaj. .

Own HU3 82235 ftttgB 2 MP£*»
82633 Battirolie .5toiJ< Stefcsrtiyn

fcSil 29 OL 100m: K Shafawshm (6n

.

1-0111 Brush: 2. Z Ciav 1UT37.

wfc* somfiRtev

^

AiJ81 ‘

-

Baker 31 St lESmish nward) •

(Aus) 1 07.43. 2«WC Riev -£***
1 j“wno 2303 1 Bumrtr. Sttm J Sioterp

0)266F ftHtalc3.N Jayson 2750^4-(SwoPuffi British: 3.N Jackson 2li

&oril. 10ffittJ^twaa
i

l9.aTOfcl.

S CYNeB l«u3) 20882 Briasn: a. v^wer

111 82. V«*rr- I
2-1080 Brian: IFUph 2 13.37. 4Mm:t7Y

Ktoctivwa l>Jl 436^4 ,

TENNB
DUBAI OWN: SemWtaela: J Gottwtdti=(r

b( C Mov^ (&>l 4-6. 7-5. 6-2 N Kttte
1

(Gel br

A ib(WH T% Hm* Goto* J a kite

6-4. 6-2 - - -1
swTJose. c?«w*.

3
Sjrtas- Ow*

_ p p-m iimii (LG) bt S Mr 1 f
1

bS^r (Geri 7-5 <U: MOmp A»JC ^
WO&teMi ?i

Final: ftosei w PnrwsJ 6-3.
j

CRICKET

Ooeilay international

New Zealand v South Africa

DUNEMf (New Zealand won loss) New
Zeatend beat Sooth Africa by ihree wactefs

SOUTH AFRICA
G Mrslen b AJon _ . ...
HHGdababAlon
J H Kate c Asltt b Akm
*W J Cronje c Home b Lamer . ..

JN Andesc end bLfliMn. .-

D M Bentewtetn c Aflott b Cams
S M Pottock ran out -

tM V Boucher bVaton . ...

L Klusener ran out . ...

PL SymcoxbAioit
AA Oonald not out . _ . .

.

Edias 3b 1.wlnb2). . ..

Total (49.1 overs)

FALL OF WICKETS: I- 19. 2-38 509. 4-96,

...10

16
100
20
.22
..0

. . s
.1

28
...0
. 0
..5

.211

5-107, 6-147, 7-157. 8-210. 9-210
BOWLING. AltaB 9-1-35-4. Nash 1D0-3&O.
Larsen 10-0-39-2 Cakns 7.1-0-46-1. Haifa
7-0-3W). Vetton 60-21-1

‘

NEW ZEALAND
M J Home c Potock b Kalfc . . ..5
N J Aste b Kkjsaia 95
C DMcMManc KaBfab Donald 8
t AC Parora c Boucher b Donald. ... 0
CL Cams nxi out

. G
M 0 Bel c Rhodes b Donald-. 37
C Z Hams nol out .... _ -.3«

•D Nash nxi out . _ _.... 12
D L Vetiori not out 6
Extras lb 3, b 2, » 5. nb 3) ^13

Tod (7 wMa, 4SL1 overs) 215
G R Laraen and G I ABoO tfid na baL
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-6. 2-41. *45. 456.
5-148, 6-171, 7-202.

BCJVHJNG: Pokck B-04D0, Kates

0.T-0-3S-*: Donald 10042-3: Wuaenar
0035-1;Cronje40100;Symcm 100-300.
Lknpve* D BCowte andHS Dunne

International match

ZimbabweA v EnglandA
BULAWAYO (final day of five) EngtexJ A
boat Zimbabwe a by 193 runs

A? PWJwro.aB ^BLgye
133. VSSotarta65. Dlkhddy64;AHWWW
4 lor68.BC Strang 4 far 107). SecondInraigs
3106 dec IMP Vaughan 131. AFBrvnff 88)

ZIMBABWE A: First hvwvjs 223 (A M B&g-
7. GP Swann 4 lor 52)naU 58. D P Vt^oon 57,

Second ttrttqs

ibCoierTRGnpparcMaddybCogwr 28
CBWshan cLnyebLevwy 0
TNUadondocSolankib Swarm 57
GJWhlnafltowb Swarm IB
SV Carlisle fcNv4}9wam 32
D PVijoenc and b Swum . ..39

A MBUgnaUcSolanid booster . . o

BC Strain b Coster
•ARWh&lcrSwarm b Coster

TCP Got Ibw 0 Lewry

AG Husto nol out.. • --

Extras (ft 7. w 2. nb 5) • •

To

39
. ii

. .1 21
20

.1 14

277

FALL OFWICKETS 1-1. 2-72. OW. 4132.

5-153. 6453. 7-201, 8-222. 9-237

BOWLINS. Lewrv 17-9-32-2: Hanrfcon

23-9-S36: FLntofi 15-7-2547. Swaim
43-13-104. Ccatef 34-17-544. Vaxjian
3-2-20

iJmcanea-G R Etrans and E J Giknout

Tour natch

\Vdlington Emerging
Players v England Undo<-19 -

WELLINGTON (ssccmd day cti Ihrmi Wa*-

kr»fcW£meroin9 Players, with ax Bral-m-

rangawicKsis n hand, ore 138 runs behind

Engtrad Under- 19

OGLAND UNDER-IB: Firsi Innings -

J K Bamdefs b» b Cross. - .55

*1

N

;tenagan b Rampmg .....46

I R E4 c L Moron b Echwartfa . 95
M Ai#betiy c Consedne b Cross . .46

G R-laywood nm ol< 13

TJ/hteicGolCtebEdivafds . ... 6
M J JymmglQn b Pale! 44

J H vFsarcK c Rampling b Drake. .• _ 50
t MAWa*ace c Edwards b Rampiirig .. to
R K

|
Dawson b Edwards.. . - -16

M J i WhHay not out -J
Extia (b 10. b 10. w 2. rb 18) . _ 38

Tola l~JOD

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-68. £-129. -3-234.

4-267. 5-280. 6-291 7-387. 8-387. 9405
BOWING- Rampling 307-862. Cross
201-44-2. Edwards 21 66-703. Pool
307-3-1. Consedne 34>260. Drain
8-0211. OeSSva 1-0-00

WaUNGTON: Fust Inrxngs.

*t L Mxgan c Madders b Haywood . 80
S de Sva K<w0 Synwigion - 21
J Cansdne c Cartwry b FeancK. ...91

S Faxtoc Beltb Fearick. .. _E1
R Morgin not out 18

SB Goller nd out .
- 3

Extras ft 16, b 8, nb 4).. .. j. ^
Total (4vkts) L.2&2

to--
1

f.S:“

FALLOFVICKETS 1-54.0121-0257.4282
BOWUNf WhUey 4-1-60. Svmmgon
19-639-1. Feanck 14-249-2 Haywood
16540-1. Cpwsen 162-760. Flanagan
16623-0. All*& 62-27-0.

Umpires RDS Alexander arid IW Show
TOUR MATQI: Cochin (Inal dayolBiree)
Pakrtares 24 J9 dec and 295-7 dec (Sa&ed
Amar 99. WrahatiJlafi Wasb 88, A Pad-
marabhan 5-ffi). India Board President’s XL
282 and 222 ^blch drawn

?J*"h

£
ATHLETICS

.-,-43-

:«3
X-'-r

Trade and held

NATIONAL INDOOR ARB1A, Blrming-

iflec 1. D Ladeja
46 77. 3. H Knowles 47.48, 4. NasmOi
47.49. 5. L Bard 48

1

T 6. M Douglas 49 08

Kaaich (tital 504 37. 6, M Amyne (Mon
506 33 80m hurdto* 1

. D Rocs (US) 7 48.

2 C Jackson 7 50. 3. T Sogacxwshi (Pol)

7 53, 4. A Gama (Cuba) 7 54; 5. T Dees
(US) 7 57. 6. RBaM 7.60. Women: 200m:
1 K Merry 2? 83. 2 J Cuthben (Jami 2328.
3. S Anderson 23 79. «. S Wfflietmv24 OO. 5.

E Maher (irel 24 67 Unde^l7: 4b0nu 1 . G
Dun 49 87. 2. P Roberts 5039 3 T Roe
50 MOmr 1 . 0 KoUyaroua (Riss) 51 33
2 A Guevara (Mcxl 51 45. 3. D HemnwwB,
(Jam) 52 89. 4. Y Kufaiova (Rust 52 9i. 5 S
flehards IJfltn) 52 91. 6 S Dudgeon 53 58
•COOtn British team queMfer 1. M Thomas
53 62 2 VBavSi 17;3.LV»mehe*154 33
4. C Easlon 5454. 5, 0 H^ans 55 20 6 H
Goodwin 55 78 Shot 1 L Koeman (Hoff)

78 J2m 2. V Fedyuafuna (Uhl 1780. 3 E
Ars raw tBrt 17 63 a. J Oates 17 42. 5. M
Augee i8 60 e P Ftttts 1590 Triple
Mnp: 1. S Kaspata.a (Czr 14 76m. 2. A
Hansen 74 76 3. i Prandieva (Bull 14 14. 4.
R Ma^eescu iRom| 13 66 Under-15:
1,000m: i l Thomas 3 00 72. 2. J Lando
3 02. 76. 3.K Rodmefl 3 J75S. 4

. WW*£f
3 ii *5 S. A McFartare 2 laffli. 6. a Per-
nss J 16 37

CRYSTAL PALACE: Indoor field events
meeting: Winners: Mere High lump: u
Ltovd (Baxley Borounni 2 10m Pate vaultBonanni Z 10
S a«cogne (BtmWieatfii < jam Long
Jump: 3 PWhps (Rugby) 7 35m Shot P E?
wards (unartachedl 77 15m Women: High
jwnpr 01 Whrewcatfe (Shaftesbury Barnet)
7 83m Pole vault K Dowwrr (Woodkrt
ij«en and Esse* Lades) 3m Long jimp:
fl K«t» (Woodtord 0?en and Esso S
desl 5r56m Shot C Johnson (Wmdstv.
Sough and Etoni 13 1ten

NATIONAL INDOOR ARENA. Btonino-
h^hidyreprmeraafliie match: Hem
60m:

J.
J Thomas (Armyt 6 aisec. 2. G Bea-

[Brimef) 698. 3. J Chan (Lcughbw-
oughl 6J99 300nc I. J Siewan (Loughbar-
oirohl 34 05. 2 M Douglas (Bniret) J4 29
3. J Chan (LourJtooixxjgh) 3422 600m: l’T VMums (Loiightoiauch) 120S9. 2 Gunsan (Raysi Ax Force! 122 08 3 S
O team tarrrwignjT1

) 1 22.79. i^oih* 1.U Sopasgnt (Bnref) 2-2 r ta. 2. 1

iltuttKnufr, 2J7 38. j. M Sfarmet
(Srjiril m09 3,000m: I. R Sfcmfcm
(Laughooro^i) 8I0S4. a M CTDowd
iLoughborowhi 8.10 96 31 Gnme (lSST
bpraughj aaj g7 BOm hurdto* T M Ettni
'0rtmel|32O 2.M Douglas (Biuieli 8 35 3C (LotigWjiuu^> 937
WBitt 1. R Coop? (Brunei) 4 40m. 2. L

“fiaswaffliSSBs(Royal
, ,™.

eta (Broneo 2 17m. 2. j 15 (Royal

jen l&rrrungttrr, fi jg"a,’S:'
,

l' PIOOWW^omei IS.5&n 2. E UoeSMsa,

b
ijs!wW^reeuit i. Brunei. 2 Lawhownitei

3
.

*“n
?
n: BOnr L Q Benwwi

L’?™1
,
-' ?* i'

tJ ibxghbotoumi

3tuarSaSfw
at 28 GOOm: i.MtaflSual

KsS! j
AHJchSESaSS:

s»WiaA
,OrriftEi,

i^oughbc^) lasiJT?. L mSSI!

5 Rova. To

KWTMMNB: Indoor moatov^uIlL_

sssasRiKaSS

tay (Jam) 7 06 400m: G Brower (Ger)

51 06 SOOn: L Formarwva (C;i 2Xn 08
5,000m: tSabo (Rami 1447 36lwortdxi-
dow worid 60m hurdles: <3 Atroe (Nger-
«1785
LOS ANGtLES INDOOR TNVTTATKJNAL '

MEETING Wkmera lUmie-3 Stoles unless
sated)- Km: 50m: M Greene 5J5Gsee
(equals wridindowremicTi 500yarri*l>
Adtens 5175 800m; J Siruzef irrwi

49 37ffic IWe: B Lagai (K en) 4 01 03.50m
hurdle* nonane 43 Women: 50m: I M(F .

ei 6 15. 80nc R Jacobs 207 60 MB* J
Stamps 4 295 50m hurdles: M Momaon
681

' v
V

k

Cross country
BlRlfiNGlAM: Women s Ini
match: Bettors (6 SVm) I. J Groves up-
land) 23rm 55&ec. 2. S Green iMdwxfi
2428. 3. ECochrarw (Scotnsh) 24.37. 4. C
Graastey (tonhemp 24 u>. 6 A Hw^ns
(ScoitGril H.5Q. 6. h Wood (North) 24-58
Teams: 1. AAand League 72pts 1 Scot-
hsh Leagut So Juniors rei-m) 1. S Owen
|M«Uariai .Hue. 2. k Bailey (Maiana i

20 16 3. C -igan (S-»riB)i| 2021 Team*
1. Midland ifiiieW 2, Northern League

mm League ICO 4, Gwent 172.frf 3. Scott i.
,w >.— ....

Itocter-I5(l2£»m) i jrtui^n! (Southern)
12 10 2. L Citonstey (Southern) 12. 13. 3. F
FuJtertori p^utheml 12 17 Team* I.

Southern Lap*? JB. Z Northern League
101 3. Sottish League 110 4. Mxiand

.Uiatyra IS: 5. Gwrt usague l&i Un-
ttjwi3 B»en) 1. L Jepwn (MhSand)
1^18 2JjWOaUan (Southern) 1223 3. S
Lamont (S^nfeji) 12 45 Teem* i, Sera-
teri Lea^j 53. c. MKliand Learjje 39 3.
Wtohem league 106. 4. Gwem Lew
I lo

FARK: Birmingham League:
FtoK division (6 mies). 1. M O Dowd

il 30rr*i Ssec Z C Waran
*^30 ii. 3. M Vaia-Havey (Smx-
1 1» fa. R Taylor (Covenuy G ’ ’

1 (Sfou/pan) 30-j

poi) :o ..

3027.6 S
'3wr® llouiiborough) 3043 t, .,

I16plt2. BxchheW 135, 3. Tettxtl

iS'lte' GoSwa 16a - a ^ugt*or-

220, 176- fi.JSiaepoff 191. Final AM-K T«a)343. 2 Blrchfieid 604. 3. Cm-
C4; 4. Loughborough 697.

5

cavp Spoken. 187: 13, Sotetel and Smafl“ T2I0 lBirminqriam Rbwheath and
to second diutacn)

m-.

IP WOODS: North of theThapiea
I- 1. 5 Han-T— Men (11km)

22 '4£)<1«i fe*i| 38rrm.2Stejrrwilon-

32, m'oS829- 3 N (Ncrti tev

'S, 4, I Jcrinstcri (Puma TVH)
6 J Dwtn (London Itisfn JOSi I. Hw*b is*®** m Runners) 4001

at'iLariri,u
!
>

North WW
texgjy.^Sulgr men (9km). 7. S FMe

«S?. S®*- z R WttoCHe TKith)
*44. 3. A Reid (Pulerhaad) -3327: 4. F Ear-

SJ&iRl8 * “^ (Moray fifed

S22?’, ? 09
-J
5 8 L** IFraiW 3420ranw 1 .heanaxipts. 2. Maay Road fbn-

1?
1® 321 Wo™" faton* ,A

18 04
.
Z A Rbs

16* -*aa5: 4 A McLean flrvenes)
1

. Inrorress 233
.
MnvHaO nxm^ 287 3. Na>n 2&4 ,

WBI W1CKHAM: South of the Thefles

SSiastJ
Haro and Hw*l

I
Hwr* HiB) 35 18: 1 N

jySJJ^aravo) 36.41. 5, R Adams Civ
51 - 6- A Kannc

™^^Hands, 35-55 Team* 1. &
aBtockheain 103: 3. CpB d

iSWLJ20 4 - Heme Hm las: s-

£££?£?I3?3 Hcxxcs 204. 6 Boris

\

0.

R^o 5®

L?;»?i33,H,,wsiar
‘

»™«tar 1h*r '

& iSS

sSsS^sJreas-

3n ij- n '• C Fuinei rtAddiaa*)--"

\

£«&. (toSg!gM Stewed) aSSHT-’j awA

running
]

,

4. L Dos SatE , Inf

6 * Y<*c4r^^h
<

L4<u^ Wo^Fiiw 1: v

:

^ama i-tepan) 2-t 1 57 t ; »*
*I
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RACING: TRAINER SETS SIGHTS ON NATIONAL AFTER TOTE GOLD TROPHY SUCCESS
I

another coup
By Richard Evans

Racing correspondent

DESPITE nursing a well-
eanied hangover after celebrat-
ing his fourth Saturday lele-
Ytscti race winner in as many
weeks, Charlie Egerton was
yesterday plotting the mostau-
dacious coup of the season
from his 25-horse yard in die
heart of Berkshire.

victory of Decoupage in
the Tote Gold Trophy, which
followed the recent successes
of Teaatral at Saodown and
Kempton and Dangerus Prece-
dent at Doncaster, means the
Chaddieworth trainer now
boasts a strike-rate or 31 per
cent this season — just behind
that of Venetia Williams.
Tne Cheltenham Festival

beckons and all three will be
fancied runners in their respec-
tive races, bur it is to Aintree
that “Edgy” is looking with a
horse whose two latest runs
have ended, somewhat uncere-
moniously. out in die country
where he was pulled up.

“I have got River Lossie,
owned by Chris Brasher, en-
tered for the Martell Grand
National and I would not
fnind winning that.*’ he said,
-hereby qualifying himself for
[he understatement of the
rear. “Basically, he has got a
bt of quality, but it is his brain
pat is tiie problem. He would
limp round there like a bunny
rabbit-

j

“He was only beaten half a
pngth by Large Action in his
Jumper and he has always
been a talented horse but can
be a bit wayward. He trotted

up on his first two starts this

year, then lost the plot

[
“I am planning a rather ec-

pentric training campaign for

nim in the run-up to the Na-
tional. He will go hunting.

Decoupage storms clear for a three-length victory in the Tote Gold Trophy at Newbury on Saturday

showjumping and i may even .

run him in a timber race at

Barbury Castle, just to sur

prise him. He has got the tal-

ent to run very well at

Aintree.”

With the bookmakers offer-

ing odds of 50-1 and longer
against the enigmatic chaser,

at present 71b oat ofthe handi-

cap, obliging. there are worse
bets around — especially given
Egerton's hot streak of form.

Last year, his small string

was hit badly by the virus and
yet lie still ended the cam-
paign with a 33 per cent strike-

rate. This season, the horses

are healthy and he ismaintain-
ing his impressivewinner-run-

NATIONAL HUNT LEADERS

TRAINERS JOCKEYS

M Pipe

is

110
M
63

M
64 2 -6736 APUcCoy

M M
113 86

M
48 0 -82.09

MsMRmtay 77 50 49 2 1.42 R Jttaon 89 90 90 1 -ff)70
PHaflbs 64 57 25 3 +21.32 RDsnMOdy 79 48 M 16 •24 83
PNkMIs S3 55 20 9 -23140 UARqrtd 78 45 54 5 +4 68

ner ratio. “Last year, every-

body said I had a bad season
but I don’t think ! did much
wrong. 1 just managed the

horses according to what was
going on at the time. With the

virus. I think I managed them
pretty well."

Decoupage is a quality per-

former on good ground and
could be named the winner at

Newbury at least two flights

from home.Jimmy McCarthy,
a late replacement for Nor-
man Williamson, who woke
up on Saturday morning with
a painful neck, came to the last

flight with the proverbial dou-
ble handful and made no mis-

take as he enjoyed the biggest

pay-day of his career.

Decoupage earned a 33-1

quote for [he Smuriil Champi-
on Hurdle after his three-

length victory over City Hal!
(25-1 for the Bonusprin- Stay-

ers’). bur Egerton favours the

Vmcent O’Brien County Hur-
dle, followed by a crack at the

Scottish Champion Hurdle,
which he won two years ago
with Shadow Leader.

A disappointing seasonal re-

appearance by AskTom in the

Mitsubishi Shogun Game
Spirit Chase, won by Celibate,

underlined the paucity of top

two-mile chasers this season.

THUNDERER
2.00 Rajati 3.30 Cod Spot

o in Unniw 4.00 WSmotfs Fancy
2.30 Clod Hopper

4.30 Southern Right
3.00 Dublin River 5.00 Two To Tango
Timekeeper's top rating: 4.00 WILMOTTS FANCY.

Carl Evans: 4.30 Southern Right

GOING: GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

2.00 EWYAS HAROLD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2 .556 : 2m If) (16 twiners) -
- ‘

I N IMaon-Dsnes 4-11-10

.

-CUertyn101 6046 REDEMPTION IS ...

102 -220F3 LORD OF TIE Rj£S2S (£&) (Wtatt Mabtass) IfeHtagtt 6-11-9 Rtbonton
103 041 163 RAJAH 38 RS) {Hatty Racing] A S6WW4-11 -6 ^ —T BW
104 <46 OTHER CLUB 33 (OCm fcbites) J Porknan 5-11-6 JAMeCBrtby
105 P-0005 IHfTANASSB 23 ftIJonB) M Pba 811-4 ; fl Btsene

106 2S5 SADDLERS" ROE 45 IFodram tot) D Hehofcon 4-11-2 AlbgA
107 005-P3 ERIN ALLEY 9 P PamaMO) P R WtOOff 6-11-0 JOsboiw
108 S66-0P MIHATA FUSS 88 Ms 0 Stobas) Mbs H (UgU 6-114 LCnranta
109 45/051 FENCBTS QUEST 67jSHMJ S PtesW) J Tuck8«W H Otter

110 P6P16P ANUIHDI BEVELED 46 (Fj (Eztauv Radra CM) A P Jones 4-10-9—

B

111 660 BCA MAIDEN 46 Mi C Dams] PUgjwo 5-10-9 —XAUjodP)
I ID Andl) M '

"
112 <H>05 F0HRTTHY51
113 305280 Z0RBA 38 (V) (ClOSS

114 202P-4 BE M SPACE 51 0. R
.

115 0U32 BROTHER BEACol 32f (Iks J

116 800 ALIABAD 16 {J ftown (BootaHta)

Cbft) JffStta 5-10-7 —
Mrs PF«0 8185

.URSdWtiS
Mtciata Bramm
OMcPtai (51

JUotascc
PUvphy 4-10-4 JRXawraoh

BETTWG: 7-2 SMdtts' Rob. 6-1 Broto Boon, 7-1 ttdenvttr. FmceTs Gad. Be ta Spra, 8-1 ft**. 12-1

OOer CUx. 14-1 often

1998: FUMY GBS 5-11-2 B Befcmy (33-1) Ms L Jayta 16 ran

Reftmpun beta » ifclenee 6* ol 9 In HonU UK • In rortce Gntt
*(0* 2* CMfenwn ram 11. sol), pnvmsiy 2G 4* ol 1 1 in Nashua
<i 4)0 novice hf(9e ft Smdram [2m 1 10yd. sod] Rapti II 3u) <M4 n

rde a Latter (2a good tosol) rail Zorin (1 Ift tabs o(D 251 10*i 0>i-

,
* nonce Gnfc ft ttmptno [2m. h»y). MutmssSi as 56 oMO to Wlo-

bass m norica lutfe ft Heydact J2m 41. sft). Sottas' Roaw Sth ol n u Danas P»«?rtln 4m
' iCgoodtoso^prev«osl!r91Jttot12lpAao8wwwled{7«»brtaKO

ipea Pece In nortce

;« Cfcft 301 6Bi d 15 D
jltaydoapiM

fuWta Ira die dCtctatan 12m K good Id snQ: pnvmsiy 91581 0(12 to AnoltiarBBveM(7t>betta .

In 3m now* to die * Hmmgdon pin UOyiLitaI to nrra). Erin Akv 2HM d 14 to Rfcanto to rata

K
«e B [KmffiW £m. heavy). Fencer's tost iwl oijtona Beach Klta 12-rare handicap tad* fttJd-

(Sn. good to soM. Be to Spm 161 4ft <t 12 to Selttnyita unco bartrap turikift Hataad (2m II.

jowl) Fwesby [5H> bo» oH) beeien a dtfaoce 58l Bralher Beacon 2ul 2nJ of 15 to Oneflo to now*
tardbp tank d Ludlow 12m. goad).

• iBSMPnBH. outefcssad bdiM some ol lla best ol Mi generation test te dams in ks company

2.30 WORMELOW NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE

£3.534: 2m 31) (16 rarmers)

•0) 3PO« CAKA1^HK2flra»iiMtoif»ltatefl£LJateU-11-\1 .JRtearaOl
PP-233 GALLANT TAFFY Z3JDJBUU Jones) II Pta 7-1HO— H Bream

£03 SB1F4 CLOD WJPPffl 38 (BF.F.5J (T F&roi) I Wlwns 9-11-9 J1 .Wiser
341FF3 MSS PEWfMU. 9 (OT.Gi (A A -SyLeato®

(zee 3^U13 WASUfO)SIB» 51 106) JMMeflr«e)J1(M0 8-11-6 —LConrrirs W
1206 330U22 UELLMG 19 fG) Mss A Ofcoo) R Hottora 8-11-5 J Praia

207 F24-42 THE CAUPPMAH243 (P Gad^ ilOWffl.B-IJ-S — VawgT
208 34/DF- JAY B1 ESS 431 (M Andason) J Braday I0-T1-3 _pu»a»

me -55245 PEVfflfl. PQJDHAGOM 18 ra G Mdng MI-8 .e

210 1/65-5 WSJJE B BRAVE 254 © IS IMCW) R rfdftJS 8-11-0- J C

211 351FP3 BULDB1 BOY 58 tCpM (G JBne) S ftooWw %11-0 S

212 0132PP DOOCSDELCKreiJ
213 0-3430 MURRAYS MUJOHt.
214 PP-54P LOUGH IBN SPMT 1/ Sflts M
215 3/43-P HOPE THATCH Sjl Grew) A

216 -405P3 TEE TEE TOO 2S (a ftucf)

Bnes] S BmMra 9-114) —— SWwno 96
CMBaCadfieWjfiFdiw 8-n-O -L% -
rnu cpyeaon) J Smfe 7-10-12 7 JMuphy H

i 7-10-2

i C Jotoan 8-10^10 H TtortonJ TUzanl

08UTOWIS (5)

10-1
:kttw& 5-i Mai i^r. 6-i cad usprw- >*o Peony». 13^ Meeswd Sap, Bb«o as?. 7-1 kwwa.

'o» Canpdonen. 12-1 dtas

199ft GRATIM 8-10-7 S ttr) P Radara 16 on

GabnTdlv ttetonadmee 3ni ol 5 to ftwto to liie to nwicechesoa
HMtaA r?m 4Lam. aadDBSh 301 3id (4 15 to (kid Moms* to «««*

‘.sUKfnammsuwt/mm msa a uaenaHtan. sou. woo m
a Ludtoa (2m 41. goodU sdl) wttTwTeeToo iTtottttr oO) iwfcdi^

MWaWtacaow (Un. so«. B 8ra«a 5ft o» 13 toTaraBragan mnaittn iMde

ii add 1?® AncN'i Ini Inandni nortes tarefleap (wfltea Wter-

|

OTflL Tee%^TdoiTlSd ol 8 to Rocidoraln no«ce bwfcap erase a Oa (tood).

, MSS PBWYH1I. can corftin Bawg Pay's oct-aiHrlp smelaniy rag Iteaied Sap

3.00 ARROW MAIDEN CLAIMING HURDLE

(C2 .
304 : 2m 31 TIDyd) (16 runnefS)

a
(04232 pUBLMRIVEH 27FBW MO WOP 13^

HOP WORTS UTILE Ifil 95

Qp IRBALUMW

^l^WneaK 5-11-10

liaiir) TUOToo 6-11-9—— J

& Ms L IMOrid) J Penman 6-11-8
’ JPrtraMl-6

Si H56324
Uuwaftf 4-10-11

-

Hi o<s
-

Sim *<** v^

^

i^^*^«^'***
: I93aumf s3EtAH[H3aj^cft)U [HMiJiraiswmSa.

noA> Rivw 31M iV S to Owransn h sdHno hrtfc at Ifcsefcrfgn

r^mnSypirainglY 5^/ Idol II to Tremerekdo « MiKnq WCfca

SdadCnriLgwd u sou. Itoppy Mtoanl 121 3rn .nl 7 a

H. bmi.

mmm
PUJMPTON
SOUTH
^oumsWpj

101

103

Il03

122

201

202

203

222

l a*

SPECIALISTS

HBtEPOfBk Trataaic N HendesoaB
wvirere bwn 21 nnnere. 3^1%. kjtesVWJ-

terw 3 irom 22,*
340*; NChanco. 3 tarn 10 300*. *«-
8vk A Whoum*. 4 winreis from IBnato.

2508^ c L&rfya 22 from K. 835*. T J

Moptiv. B Oran £9. 20.7%. B Frartan, 8 Irran

43, iae%

PUJUpmtkTh*i*™M PgftSvanes

tram 63 nmrera. 460*. ^
Zft 4Z3»: N Hendaroa 5 worn 1 4»j

G Popftem. 4 tram 15, 36-7% ^
Wet*. * winners Oran H n*s. 38 4%. A
McP Coy. 37 from 106. 34.9%: G Trameyj

&omR 2T.4%; M A F92gaaW. 13 67.

19.4%

3.30 WILLIAM KU CHASE {SHOWCASE HANDICAP AND TOTE
TR1FECTA RACE] (£7,328: 2m) (17 runners)

401 423131 R0VESUR11
402 35-023 HASHV1XE SI.

403 114206 SA&AHAN 46
404 -FP4P2 HARASS 16J ,

405 -P3S12 USM CRESSOtr 28JBFJ)
408 10-222 CONXAUBKT CRACKER67

|

407 W211 HANG'EM OUT TD DRY 28
408 022-40 PAPARAZZO 89 flljB} Ml
409 4I-F12 OWL SPOT 38 Hi ...

410 444221 NORnSMSAGOLfit 12 A (ff Hodges) R Hodnes 12-1IM2 P Hatty 103
411 -65624 ASTRAL NVA90N 20 mjCDf.G) (E WeeDm) TWauVlO-iO Gay Lyons 104
412 W243Z AVER LEVBI 47 (VJ).u£) (D GandolQ (Jd) D GardoUo 10-10-9 AltoouYt 91
413 P1AI-P CAPTAtt STOOCFORD fii (C0.S) (P Wegman) P Wegnam 12-XF8 .0 Uanhews -
414 622542 JASIXTS BOY 7 (B.C/.G^J (W Jms) J ftaSey B-10-8 RJohra 108
415 1M21 RGHIMGTHES 12 (VJIJS) (N SHuSsJ Mss K Mata 7-11F5 —.VStoBoy 82
416 11VD5P MAMAM0UR 37 ra)j] (R Mraey) R Lee 12-10-3 8 Fa** 52
417 2-PU55 NORTHEniBttGBIIi y Panes) R1Moe9-ltW_ -JR Kavaagh 54

(S Bared)CPodam B-13-3 .. _ . . 0 UcPtai (5) 101
r
£>f&) (R kbffiOY) R Unteei B-11-H ..CUeaeSyn B3

. . .
(M Doocey) R Dictaa 13-11-9 T5^r 108

(S Cfarte) S ftootstBa 8-11-8 S Wynne 95
' Adams) J Adan9-ll-8 J Pmrel 103

, >S A Tmetatfl) P hfcicte 9- 1 1? J Ttaad Pfftt
S.S) (1*1 S (tesao EL Jane 811-6 -SBodky 1D3

5 W2an) w Jate 8 1 1-8 _ TJerts 104

I GEnigM 11-11-2 RThmon 111

)
Hi

BETTItft 11-2lttigranOdToOiy. \3-2 Carman Coda, *-l Rraear.ltorast, FBsDeOesaa Cool Spot
Fie^tfcg T*nej..i0-1 ass.

- 199ft MJSC PLEASE 6-11-13 RJdwce [3-1 Ira) Ms VWTane 17 on

Roemr beat Qoango a ta 5-nim taaocap dase a Towesra [2m
1 10yd. sot)

.
prertously4 1 1 3rdd 4 toSlamDamage to tenfcap dnsaa

Chopana (an 3)110)®, sot). NB6btfteStar421 idol 4 loFNmQhnioc-
i ttnficap ciasoa Cttttrinm [2ra 11M. good to scl}; nanondy 13 2nd d 4 to Qeai ueen Desal

In tatfeap dasa a Nadvy f&n 11, sott wnss 1 Si ama 7 la Urn law to nonce ebasea Dnncaue

S 3l 110yd. good to eotQ. Coonaugta CoderS 3to ol 12 in Foaft In L*o nrentce iaretan chasea
Bor (to 3L good to *40. preWoicly 161 2nd ol 10 la County Beat to voice dose d Tiaoon (an 3L

good]. Ham'enudToDniHlFSsDeCnssonCtobdia ol) l^ltal2Hi*na radix tasKac cite* al

Doncaaerpm 110yd. good). Cool Spot 51 a* d 5 to Basin in imficap Base al Towrala On liDjd.

hewyVaevieesJir bed t* Jews2W n 10-iutta laedcap draxd FoteJwe On. sod) rain Nonhem Sad-
Sar (abbeJla ol)21l 4ft. Northern Sadder Ooi Rdite Pride 10 to 7hui» taraSGmdasf d NertaAO-
tw H0yd. treanyl wli todwn Soga fllto Daw all) 38 5ft Anal tavKlon2a 4ft al 6 to Ceetu
Express ta tomikap date a Lehzsia (an H aft), araroiciy 1^ aft ol B to Follow Dr Ul m brnfiop
clasea Uaototw pn. sod) nft Nortran Singer [19I> bens oft iraand iMb wl Mtoaals (4ft host oto

puSot up. RaarLewn 81 2nd d 5 to Play (tomes isarMeu lama)<to *1Siatad (2m il i 10yd. laam).
JKrai's Boy a 2nd oMO to to The Blind to lanicaidose al Fontodl (2m 21. good to aftL Fioltora Tmet
beatFledtogUanodoBia^nmnoiricf dtzseaNewBnAiftMpnliOyo. newy). pmadyBlznaatS
to Fata Rosie Dam to nonce banOfcy dose ft LacoSta (2m if. aft)

JASON'S BOY has bem (reaming to win i rax wd me codd te fte my

4.00 H0ECHST ROUSSa PANACUR EBF MARES NH NOVICES HURDLE

(£3,745: 2m 3f 110yd} (16 runners)

501' 2P1322 BORA BORA 19JS1 (Mne J Bftitana) Hlwcton-Oavles 6-H-5 _..CUe**ayn
32 -01355 DARK ROMANCEW IS) (A Soteon) Ma Z Damn 10-il-S 0 UcPhM (5)

503 1-321 WUWrrS FANCY 1m
0/0 CLAN ROSS 35(DTy« P BWwb 8-10-12

P CRACKMG CRUaVET 51 (H BtotayJ R Bnftarato 8-10-12

1/ OMAN SFMNB1 853 (Gl Ms H Lbetonklaa^ N Hmfereon 7-10-12 . J R Kimagh
IMPanari) C Mwwa &-10-12

B Fenton
K Johnam

MSARMM6lPrt
MP GAELIC 60 (MsJ
30-P 0URDAWNY 17 Mi J

Ms J PeiAeei) Ms v waoars r-ll-5 ,fl Jafrson
504 50000 CAMPY COPPER 38 (K Fad) Ms P F<rt 6-10-12 -KM Fftti f7l

505 R52PU- caTIC G08UN275P (M toe) R Hedges 11-10-12 B Port
506

-

507
508
509
510
511

512
513
514
515
516

BETTING: 11-10 WilmoIsFmcy. 5-2 &m Bore. 6-T Dam 5pn*. 13-2 Dak Ronarex 14-1 Qeamtag. 3>-l

Gtokt. to CBmy. 33-1 m&os.

199ft MADAM MUCK 7-1812 C Uertyo (8-13 lad N Ttowo-tawR 14 ran

BonBaai7i 2nd ol 8 In Mies Chain to maec mnrite hudlea Lngficto

(2n 31 110yd. Aeotyl, a&touJjS 2nd cM to Sainl Joe n nonce fcidto

a Utoestt Qm 41 ridyd. aft) WtoraTs Fmcy bea Red Badeaa in

-J A McCutty
N Tafctontodes 7-10-12 T jenu

0 Siawood 6-10 12 J Osoome
Hobbs 6-10-12 .. .GBndey

P Honey

_-Fto*Y(7)
. AMan

5BVaSHBSA5S(MsZOak)CMortoci6-Um -0 Leahy

04JU4 RICHMOND LADY 32 (D Tborraran fBasnosSotte)) P Hobt

(30 SWET SYW’HONY 100 (G Sroll) R Holies 6-10-12 _
32/DP- TRACEYTDWN 383 (JThaWro) G Battno MO-12—
0633- TRIPLE TRIUMPH 275 IE tore) J NeWI* 6-10-12

• flrt)
tn*9eaW)ncanton(2ra.soto TRotoTiOTtoti i5i3rdo( 15 toAb tomaacatnRal fen tma Baagn (2m
11. good). VttBbeito 1BI 7!hoHS to Swing Agito Is nttond run to race a (attw Cm. good],

WILMOTTS FANCY seaed cos(y a Plranoton am be aetofl by ftfesrag tack i» * daance

4.30 OSWALD & ROWLAND SYMONDS HUNTERS CHASE

(£2.176: 3m II 110yd) (16 runners)

GDI PSWf MERUTS LAD IBP PJ.GS) (H M-Brondfe) Mss L Hnty 10-12-10 .W P Rynn0
(OXFjG^jl Jatnsw Mrs S Joteen 12-12-10 M R Stolon (5)602 IW2U- RUSTY BRIDGE 36<l

503 3U2P&- KSHWAY RVE 27B\

504 1VPP- MSS MUBROOKj
505 12P-UF ATO« SPNlrt
606 212411' UOTBTNMHM
607 • 521F-2 SAFFRON MOSS 2SP\
608- 214P1- AROBXBOY 2S1PM
509 35S-PS CAMSIW CASILE^
610 dP-ff C«ASEFR£E9PJlM
511 Q2UU3- J 8 LAD 270 ffi.S) IS

612 B645-P 10MOSH GALf 2S4 ffl

613 F713P- LAXESGE LAD SB Q
514 3343P NATIVE RAMBLHnn
615 32/2-1 SOUTHERN FUBHTOT
616 1111-3 ULY TIC LARK 27 IBff.

73

Sftoela 11-12-7-—: Mbs E James
(COf.&S) 0 GoUantiy 11-12-5 _ ..M E Wttuns

1 fip (BjFjSI (BirwBJ R Leafc 11-12-0 M A Price

HORATIO 826J&S) (W Lews) W Lewis 9-12-0 M U Lento
S Fw) Mrs S Fai 9-12-0 MD6

Gray ii-n-7 Bar -

siFUaffw n-11-7 MD. .

.• H Mara. iMl-7 . M A Cfaites-Jonas
M Tod) H Turk 13-1 1 -7 Mss V Roberts

(D H Bmdl) U F nrdng 11-11-7 Mr G Baton-Sari
1 Sfettes Kttoa GrtWB 7-11-7 ..M A Daft*
A Price] Ms A FYke 9- 11-7 ..MSBtodoetol

UCbreelKtontags 10-11-7 _ Mss JCtmcgs i7l
~ (A tolgirae) Mbs H 11-11-2 Mss H taitnp (7)

-

BETTW6: 7-2 Sadam FlgnL 4-1 Ms MOant. 6-1 Saton Moss. Aideil Boy. Lly The Lak. 8-1 Mba toSK).

10-1 Rraty Budge. 14-1 otos.

199B- BUZZ 0THE CROWD 11-12-0 Ur D Mas-totty (5-1) Mss A Hradrt15 rai

Meritoto Lad pdfed ra * tanotap close a Tcscesto (Sn II. good b
fim). granOuiiT 301 5th id 9 ta FIzmC lid ft teatac diase al Chtp-

stow fan, grad) rtc^way Fbe 35; Wid 9 to Tom s Gann n riri-

a cfase* rtortaa (in 11 nOrri. good) CattorCasde 561 tufolS 10 Red Rebel mnowcenuda dosea
LSbaater (3n 3. good). Cruise Free beam a Osanre las M 4 b Crtog Mb in amice farfle a SoMtireV

(3ra iiOM. good). JB Lad 8fel 3dd 10 to Btragale n nonce tuaet anse a Eraka (2m 3 nDnLfirm)
Ktoiidi^puliediftnrurtcf clQSE4lto«AonAbba(2m5l llOyiL gx>d). pettm*/ 241 53)0(10 ID Ins

The totag n maiden chse 21 Unoeea r2m 71. good 1o Nrm] ttdlra Rambler puled up in amateur nanokap

ebrae ft ludow Cm 4L good), pevmcly beetao a rteaoa 3d ol 5 to GunsUp to rente chase a) ludto*

(3m good to fern).

J 8 LAD a IK4 gening any yomgs bur Kb a squeat o ocn wbae farm under Rutese5»ra

5.00 LEDBURY HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,944: 2m If) (12 runners)

(6 MmeiJNenlto 6-11-10 ..RJoTnon 63

"Satoj N Utatodm 6-10-9 .LWyerma
'AHunJNCtaitt 6-10-9. Dleahy -

Bradley] P Brarflej 9-187 AMagato 81

lb 6 a ALb) N ImS&POanea 6-11H -C Ueudyn 94

(J BebbinjttMT Wft 9-10-0 BPnrt 89

)
(T Jciirvey) Mis C Jotnsey 9-10-0— R Thomtao 88

iJtA£sSDebuaie)JDnGiNs6-l0-0 MPCaseflom
74'(CD,GS(D & C HoIda) R DKkm 7-104) _ _ X Atquu 13)

S 347 fi) (R Fkfthes) G Dates-Jones 8-1IMI L Cummins (3/

1 1P/P0- LEKHOia*F333
2 414114 CASHAPLBITY 3

3 SO/41- S(JNL£Y SECURE
4 0-42P2 BUNGEE JIMPER 116

5 51GP-4 TWO TO TANGO 135
"

fi FP-1R4 HBBOSTO ZS
'

7 4V4P0 SUPRB4E MAST® 28

8 53155 STONECUTTER 74 JB.

9 6-1462 STUDIO TWTTY
10 41060- AMONG BLANDS 347 G) (fi

.
. .

11 /3321- LATfflLDfff) 541 (Mrs J HaeAlnS' Ms J Karfcrs 7- iMl JUagn
12 P06-20 ROS&IALL 58 (F) Mt T FtWflolcn) Us T PJUnfltan 8-10-0 . VSatey

92

4B

Lora toilcair Sbgreme Ntau 9 12. tonodei 81 1, Studs TlatrM. Among bttto 9-7. Lntod 9-3. Rose-

lBdt13

BETTING: 5-2 Cadagterty, 4-1 S&ett Thirty. 6-1 Sufey Setae. 7-1 Barges Jumper, iwj To ls«o 9-1 he-

ranteto. i4-i Siparc uada. 16-1 corn
'
199ft ASJU 7-1 1-11 HOfira 19-4)0 OKei 9 an

le Nnunif 33MBft o( 27 to BhHiflci Wtad to I

_ j np3 ft SeimeiffMce nmKap
Mzm h 1Hwm nanoiup luifc d 1

trttguoeJa
Amcunnito
aeaSqianGa-

... .
Secure nee HakcU

hemy). Btroce Jaraor SI 2nd el 4 to hdira
141 4tidTtoSoWei Vek htsticaptu-

afdfl fftrdkzi tudb * lodtow (2m,

toataptuaeaDoflcaste (2m «. wift
l8l5»idgtoNMW»n»diapiuifleawtoca*w(2m.ipDDBSB0|.SBfloTbi95iaa

«7 k) DocKr Breftnc n lontt^i todie a PUnpun ran u sod). Undkid bea Fnnda Fk(tt 2t n 5rt»-

ns sedtog harejeap lude a Cane) (2m 6i. good)

TWO TO TANGO dared ourflMta ha raaggesanee d soggest she on pfty a leading rale toe

safl) SmaiBfestg38tl(MiidiginMemsdUiOtoi«f!m»ii™*

SATURDAYS
RESULTS

Newbury
r The Stan (4-1) 2, Zagat

EafifmMU
1J0 1. Sea
Lana (7-21. 3. dal H A Day [9- 1

)

1 1-4 tau 7 ran. NR: Hsrhorse

ZOO 1 Cwflbwtt (7-2), 2. MAgan r7-2).3.

Ftearty An Eye (1 1-21 Ask Tam 5-2 tor. 6
ran.

Z3E 1. Decoupage (6-1): 2. Csy HaD
(20-1). 3 Saders &^n (16-1). 4, Arraga
(50-1). Tiuictnw 6-* tor 18 ran.

ZOS 1, Kadoa NonaMatt ffl-11 tor). 2,
Fatal IFtodevwood (4-1); 3. Ad Of

rrav
K10-1) 8

SJ5 1. The Fly (21 tor). 2. Dr Jar- (13-2):

3, Perfea Venue (9-4) 1 1 ran

40S 1, Flying InaOuctor (7-4 p-tev}, 2.Way
ward King (2-1): 3. Go Unmoral GS-1). Cop-
pra Boy 7-4 p-tor. 4 ran NR. Wrtn impundy.

435 1. Gotten Alpha [11-8 to>l: 2. No
Forecast (20-1); 3. Frenchmans Creek
1181) 24 ran. NR Go Man

Ayr
1JBO 1. Bagorrat fB-li. 2. Brruidi (11-8

tor); 3. SJtymore (8-1) 10 ran NR KrttoL
SanFranasco

Z201. Course Doctor (1 1-8 tavi 2. Legal
Fbgtt (5-2). 3 Mr Ftangparu (8-1) 13 ran

2S0 1 . Thanhs Ketah (6-1 ton. 2 The Robe
(5-2). 3. AD Our Blessngs H6-I1 4 ran

225 1. island Chief (6-4 lav) 2. Commn-
led Schedule (7-11. 3. Bngr4DBSbny (5-1) 8
ran

RICHARD EVANS

fferidbrcO- -j/£
Ste^e Broolc^w^ nfo-
vqK jooks atreated ;.

judged-^94 . his sec- ;

Moor
- taiie at D<akaster last *

-timeouL .•

;

t-v- :f_ ... . „

-1
. 1

355 1 Rocheburg (5-1). 2. Who Dares
Wins (2-1 tor): 3. Vabgen (8-1) 18 ran

425 1.I. Lagan Bridge m-Ti. 2. Jymjam
v(9-2).aBwnltmp(iO-1| tecfraeK

Owen 3-1 lav Bran

455 1. Started (20-1). 2. Silver Howe
(14-1) 3. FLiAerjo (1-4-11 4. Lahn Lejaer

(7-11 ScraRan Gold 5-2 tor 16 ran

Catterick
1>45 1. Ftadanpour 112-11. 2. Be Erave (5-2

to). 3. CM*vnan 19-21. 15 ran NR Mnhraic

Z15 1. Bamburrt Boy 18-11 to) 2. Fas
san(8-1) 3. Joe Sna«r<13-21 Scan

Z45 1. Donnegate [5- 11. 2. Aaoc rt,«
16-1) 3. Teal Bay (15-21 T*opa7-2ia. 12

ran.

Z2D 1. Galen 15-21 2. Msta Mutriy&aws
IB-D.3. The Snow Bran (11-f) ShapCom-
mand 9-4 lav 5 tan Ifl Oat>app>e HG
350 1. Uaridano <4-1 j. 2 Oas&c Eagle
(3-1 lav). 3 Eastern Pro)«3 l51-2j 6 tan

420 1. Trade Dispute (2-1 ton. 2 Andr
Burned (3-4) 3 C^eervnoum Lad H2-1) 8
ran MT Seael Bay

450 1 . My Desperado (5-2 tor. 2. Cotma-
rann D6-1I 3.Gotoen?rtnc)iedei4f>i: M
ran

Haydock Park
1JO 1. Samakaan 18-11 tor 2 La-vahv
(3-1). 3. B-g Ajjii i25-i> 10 ran

310 1. Ur Busby (&->:: 2- BUr* BuOa
(8-Ti 3, AIrwJout*e)ou (ll-ll FihCBOod
6-4 to 7 ran

2-40 1. Nocksky 1 10-11. 3. Little Guv*.*
(33-11.3. BLrashaan (8-1) Ctaum 7-4 to, 0
ran.

3.16 >. Crtfle Ftntret(33-i |. 5, O*codan
19- it. Only tso nnehed. Martxjro^gh |(i 4-7

to 5 ran

3461 Stop On Eyre >‘6-4 lav) 2. Share Of-
10ns (4-lj Only Iwo&nshed 5 ran

415 1. Kings Measure (11-4 tori. 2 The
Buieiwck hid (3-1i. 3. EguamThe (3-n 6
ran

445 T. Varytinov ilM) 2. Tr«C(a (8-1).

3. Last Opim (1 1-4) Rough Guest 64 to
ID ran

Lingfield Park
(6-U. Z
FKJge 112-1] fieri Tea

T-25 1. Alamdn (6-1). Z. hnigs Harmor/
ite-i) 3. scbs

-----
7-2 lav 15 ran

155 1 Van Gurp m-41 Z Saseedo
712-1 1 3. Dark Menace 115-2). Hxpoon
Louie 1 1-8 lav 10 ran.

250 I. Joseph's Wins C-1 tol 2. Castle

Ashby Jacfc (16- 1 »: 3. Mr Ftough i7-1 1. a ran

305 1 Eriftrele (11-8). 3 Melody Queen
15-4 to) 3 Irish Cream (7-1) t ran

ream (evens to). 2.

Mss Tate 116-1) 6 ran

3-40 1.

DJiriod (4- 1 1.

.

410 I. Pipers Ctao (4-1); 2. College Bue
(8-13 to) 3. Sharp Hvn (4-1) 6 ian.

aao 1. Shangh* (J* (1O-11: 2. Staave S*.
,8-4). 3. leabeto Gorcaga (11-8 toj. 5 ran.

eesr/>?

THUNDERER
1 -50 Falcon Sale. 2.20 North Kilkenny. 2.50 Daik

Kestrel. 3^0 Strong Tel. 3.50 DEEP C DIVA
(nap). 4.20 Stalbndge BitL 4.50 Glacial Missile.

Carl Evans: 4.20 Regal Pursuit.

GOING GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS

1
! rd.

50

6

11 -!

DYKE NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE

Y-0 £2.320 2m if| (7 runners}

2335 FAtCtW SALE T4 (95) U Pcc I M2 ... A P McCoy
J35 AITU 20 C fto-flon 114.. .UN Fertty (T»

S 8AUJ1 D'AInE 14 5 jotafio: 11-4 D6a^O*f
01 FfliTZ 18 (SI t tJUWMlc 11-1 SDuradr

33Z eEKMBA TRIANGLE 69 U KftKS 16-9 M Cwrvaflv Ci
US FRECKLES 130 U fr,an 10-5 . J Ryan

HAKERKQPJlFJrtm Bury 10-1 ._VSmtn

Ft/ei S 1 te'.ndj Ti 7 ? Tatar Sale 5-1 LwJ lWni

2.20 HASSOCKS NOVICES CHASE (£2.851 2m 2f) (4)

t SSI «*THI0LKEfmvi3(S)RAta8ifr11 -9 . RWfiter ft) 116
2 -Bff* CABALLUS 2D IS) Mr; A JBe*tav(-l1-3 Strung* -
3 2232 OUB5FOUJPET 19 (DG5) M feyna 10-11-3 A PMcCoyirn
4 03Q' XJESAIR 705 (5> H HcnacrMta 6113 .U A Frcgerald -

r-ioftaBttldPu Illto»r*wi. *-i 'sa# 20-t CaUBu:

2.50 TOTE HANDICAP HURDLE (£5.784 2m 41) (11)

1 583
: 6512
3 D3P0
4 1331

5 1405
' 6431
7 6203
3 P1 15
5 2P-P
j 21a
1! 0-PP

ills; in

1 g»ra

ALLSWUBS

2

6 (D.5I u Hcnaran tp-n-io U A Ftegmu 72
DAHXICESTRH. 28 (D5)CUrii 5-11-10 -.CFUBCf (7) 99
DOYEIKE 33 (lLD.fl Mi l> Harne 5-11-9 BTanray «
1B1LUC&JNT 28 (BOlSi T McGowrr 9-11-9 C Moray 771 97
GUCTADUAY M ffif.D.S) J Uulbm 7-11-5 .. A Bales 13) 30
SlOFMflU. STAG 20 (F.S) P Bowen 7 11-2 . W Marann TiTH
SUNRISE SPECIAL IB (S| P ftsdufl 6-11D . . S BartOugt) TK
ZAFARHil 14 (0.C5) J Jenhm 5-10-12 . . R Farram 69
5ALAUAN77 IF) D OBu 1-10-1? . . .APMcCo, 87
BOWLES PATROL 37 (BFJ) 5) J Upson 7-10-lC J Sup* 103
LSEI6Z0 (D.F) J Jcceph i£MD Q .. . J Gotoan (3; -

tai li ;CiiT:Mirag 6-1 Ltrt lead VJtmari
Pad. o ' Trie* Una1. 10-1 omul

• fOurnauar

3.20 PLUttPTON CHASE (£2.835: 3m If 110yd) (9)

1 11113 SHMASDRE WARRSM 17 COS) 6 Mean MI-12 CWettl BS
2 53lF TOTAL JOY 19 C^.SJS) C tom 8-11-5 —M N Felfty (7) 100

j U130 WPOOLAKI15 KAU 25 (D5) fl Ah® 7-11-5 H A FteoeraM n?il
4 GOOD SrtWDWrmaic, 9-10-1? _. . . PHtae -
‘ 6500 Ol TkS VAN 37 r*i D Hkw 7-10-1? . . . . 6 lomey -
6 4P-0 OUL LARRY ANDY 149 (G) J JerSuir. 9-181? M GnRcns 5) -

i-i D-ing 'ti. M fttadta£ Beau loci Jot

109

i StenagoreUbm*. i0-1 omen

3.50 DITCHUNG HURDLE (£2.583 2m 11) (12)

1 60-1 DSP C DIVA 47 (5) N Hernia an 7-11-9 M A Ftegerahl

t 6-10 AMS GIRL 58 IS) JFv 6-11-3 S Fox

2 -050 B0NfffT35FiCuia5-11-? _ . J Leech
4 -352 CKPPEWA35 £8F) M FYoe 5-11-? _AP McCoy
5 0 LEA VALLEY DANCER 56F J JentacOII ? .. . R Farram
6 554 PEASSHJWN KffANA 51 RAhu (-11-2 _RWta(M{5)
7 PP- PEBBLEY BEACH 331P Mb P IwtcJ^ B-H-2

58

C Towndey (7)
-

B 3110 RCBOKTTE26 (D.S) J NewOe 6-11-2 S Dtndc -
9 05 S8.VSTY 74 S HtadranS-ll-S l Aspe* 41

10 7U DEAR M MarigwKk B-1I-? MBaXbetar/S) -
11 ^-0 WKSXYWUM6ZD Dcsdl 7-11-2 J GOUsteta S) -
it 5 UTILE ELEANOR G8 G L Moore 4-10-6 J>«do -

74 Choseua. 2-1 Deep CDna. 41 Doborae. 10-1 PezadMcTotsu. 14-tUtt
Eleza. 20-1 tns GM. Leo teflev Dana. 25-1 onere

4.20 FLYAWAY HUNTSS CHASE

(Amateurs: £1,173: 3m IF 110yd) (9)

IIP- 5TALBRDGE Btl 202 (CO£A -I Wosee 9-12-8

Mss A Gmefaen l

PP-0 ROSKEBI BRDGE 11 (SI P Swdl 8-12-5 MNKafl (

PP-2 8FHE 8PfCDA(LS) P Boren 12-12-0 M R

I

AS- LOYAL NOTE 3« (CDS S Andrews 11-12-0 MS Andrew
0-2P LUCAS COURT 9P S)S Gamfl 13-12-0 -Mr S GwroD (7)

M3 SLVeVORT LAD 1W (G^ J Horeylan 10-12-0

M A HoneytnS (7)

M-1 SOME TOURST 22P (S) N Beretea0 11-128

SUB- TUG OF PEACE 445 OlGA G Bore 12-12-0M N FMy
334Ms jRzgeald 811-9 MAMMe9 3U6- REGAL PIOBUT!

64 Sttardgs Bft, 7-2 Loyal tote, 4-1 SrawTiuisL 5-1 Baae.12-1 ofters.

4.50 HBLD CONOmONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP

HURDLE (£2,425: 2m 4F) (7)

1 IP-5 MAJOR'S LAW 7F
2 1466 ITS WALLACE 45
3 4801 ADVANCE EAST 1 ,

4 3332 GLACIAL MSSftE il

5 4042 HXJNTAM BD 10
6

. L&S) R Stapsai 10-11-10 B Don

.COS) JC Plata E-U-Z-MBfttil
,

Poptem 7-11-2 PtySJwm Ci)
P Boren 6-11-2

R Bean 7-10-9 RWtagv
6 -033 AUGUST TWELFTH 17 (CD^l D OBiwfi 11-10-7 _L Asjaft

7 534 BOW BELLS 10 J Josepr 4-1041 J Gok&eta

3-1 Ental Mtsle. 7-2 ktaya s law. Artares taa 5-1 Augicr ImJStl 11 -2 Fouv
Bin Bta. 8-1 U s ttanace. 20-1 Bow Bells

BLINKERED FOISTTIME: Hereford: 2.00 Loro Ol The Ftes 3 30Bh-
ecLeicr 4»H^i«ovF«ve Soirthwet? 40 Zarw t aOGdd Ounce

THUNDERER
2.10 River Captain. 2.40 Society King. 3.10 OtcV-

Turpin. 3.40 Areish. 4.10 Rich Ballerina. 4.40

Stanley Wigfield.

GOING STANDARD DRAW NO ADVANTAGE SlS

2.10 NEVADA STAKES (£2,019. 1m 4T; (G lunnesj

; 4461 HPJTA'S STAR 9 (CD Fi U biBsm C 9-4 G Badecu 3

: -103 POLEft SCHOOL 7 (C Gj U F Bcrw.' M-2 W HUCboCOh (7i 5
j 31-0 FKER CAPTM) 25 (CO) 3 Uiti., Sir* J P Sww (3i T

4 00-2 K0BainA9EErar!t-y (i PMSCIriZ
5 -004 JllJES JEWEL 21 (CS) U Clixvrjn 4-e n 5 Rtfnsrl (7| 6
6 02-5 (ES KEEMO SABEE 7 D SJiaw 4-B-l 1 L 'Jt«m 4

5-2 R>-« C*S»is M sa •. Ear. 7-2 ?»-a Ecrail 4-1 C- 1 afnert

2.40 SYRIAN DESERT STAKES (£2,146. 7fi (12)

1 0-00 HEVER GOLF PANHfl 14 (Dl 1 Hatanlon 4-9-7 ! LlcGtc* '

2 ECO- SAISUAkl 123 pi M [km- >9*3 J JVEirsr 12
3 00-2 TROJAN HERD 28 (D.F.Gi Ur. U P(v%er 8-9-3 A Cuftane 13
4 4031 ELITE HOPE 7 fCJJ.Gj N iffrt.W 7-9 I . . 0 CCI» 9
5 505- MARIDA 104 fi) W,!l G fcir-wr 4-9-2 P FtlKfcrrAS fi) 4

6 56-3 HAWA AL NA5AUAAT 7 (D) U Oimai T -l-O BFam^Cll
7 2041 NO AMMDSITr 13J (B.Gr IV rf.-irr 6-S-i 1 _ (krrji 8

e 23-1 ROCA ISLAND Lhtt 7 <CD.F.S| u Anl«L0 5-E 11 PRui«1s3
w ZAH«654 (VBFifl(i«nn5 8-11 . . T G UcLaBfW 6

ID 1014 KflibCWF' BO I 3 ‘CD.F.Gi M Pon 10- P 9 P IfciiSS 7
it 0453 AWESOME VEU1UPE H) fil U Clcprjn 9-P-i S Rdcon Q 5
1? 00-0 SOaETYKJNGIP.’artiJP.i.. . Pfirae;, >7,11

I'-ZfbitK'oe 9-3raig9M£iM 5-i T'OtfiHco 7-ifioUi:lifiiiLJa t-
- rti«"

Hxarr£il Accsane .'rjur i?-: -feu rui i

3.1 0 KALAHARI HANDICAP (£3.719- 1m 21; n2i

1 3340 BE WARMED 12 (V.t/.G.Sr J hact S-IO-O R Fnce 5
? 24-1 SHOGUN 3? Y Burtt 4-3-1 : . . 0 Swrewy 6
3 00-0 PROTOCOL 1? (0 Sj Wl Lm/iran £. 5 it) C Tea^u: Z3i 1

1

4 -133 DANCING RIO 18 (C.G 5) ? KiiSn 4-VE P Gmjc* .Si U
5 -411 DICK TUHPHI 7 (CD) 3 Enar £-9 8 Im.j P DotK if.- 9
i -116 W&WAfl 12 (CD F) i: Lmoden L-i- 1 1 T G 1/cLJujnai 2
7 BJ-1 STLL WATERS 17 1C) K 9m1

J P-9 7 Tp-are 3
E -453 SWIFT 1? IF.Gi U Fuimxf 9 Dean LlBieum 4

9 *0-0 DOUNO FLYER 7 (CAS) Mr-. A Utuof* S-i ? I; Dly 1

10 6-55 GREEN BOPPER 19 (C.G) G IfcoodMiC 6-6-5 C LcvArei 10

11 -406 DME OF WKHT 7 (C) J :rt t-B-2 -. . - = La?pn £
12 230- MANFUL 76 IB.BFXD.F.S) i Wteiita 7-c-l L CrarUO 7

4 T tv) TinDm, JSJ 3b3ux 6 1 V<Kr. Lark 7-1 2c ffifr.je Dronj il C:.li

.YBBT. 12-1 onSi*-

3.40 DEATH VALLEY HANDICAP (£2.801 1m; (15)

1 03-2 ROUGE 14 j Ltitf. 4-9-1 1 . Dear. 1‘tKtV.v 7

2 54-0 CAVALUNA & » ?aH 4-9-9 ... J p Utrttf fir 9
1 -055 L'ESTABLE FlEL'RIE 6 IF) E Grai 4-y-a A Can t

4 060- MARATHDN MAID 126 ID r.Gi R Fi,-*v 59-4 kWtlurtr i3

5 4-10 CHNAEEHRr 17 (CD) 1J factor 5-9-2 D IZLXacr. fir S
6 2122 AREISH 9 lC) J uUm 6-5-T1 j Ir.n jr-li 4
7 -303 UOOHUGH1 HJT 14 rB F, J Eye 4-8-4 D Ya^ (7) 1?

2 -610 THE BARNSLEY BELLE 7 (CD) G Kroodrad 6-6 3 F liralita 2
9 00-0 hARINSAA Id >CD F.&.S) LI 9-6-2 5 Miw li| 5

ID 0520 (WBAW£14fBflM;SLam-,TTii'.5 81 - J QwrA ?
11 0-04 SNOWY MANTLE 14 ID.FJ J B>jnellEr7- 13 — P c«a,t 0
12 -600 PEARLY QUEEN 12 £ Brawn 4-7- C . U Ejod Ci 1

1

13 -000 BORN A LADY 2Ete.C|l! LtmottU' 6-7-10 . . JT1U15
14 25-5 KOMUiCKY 14 (FJ3) Y Ryan ?-7-i0 . .. P Hatagin I7i i

15 12-0 POLAR REFRABJ 3 IDS) J E yie b-MO . . P Bratfey (7) 14

5-1 TV Bamrifcy BcJk I1-2 ArtrJi. C-1 lArorargm Fig 7-1 3-1 toj/.

Snowy Marfta. :?-1 L Esabfc Rcu* ijjtJu*). Polar Rereai 16-1 ama:

4.10 NUBIAN SBJJNG STAKES (3-Y-O: £1.820. tin) (2;

1 40-4 CARRE POOTER <4 (Ft T Barn 9-4

' 17 (CD) P Howfinp 9-4

_ _ __ _0Pesra2
2 1222 GOLDEN SYRUP 17 (C&) P Hoofing 9-4 .JQuaai4
3 01- FtCH BAUFFONA 59 (C)0 CxidII 9-4 R FScParldr (5) 3
4 388 CORAL REEF 6 (V) W G U Tume> 812 . ... T Snake 6
5 26-6 IPCRESSFLLY 26 J lustre 812 J Tam 7

61 4000 rTSALLHAPPENNG 14 T Itoighttn 81? J Wa*l 8

i 55-6 MARTHA FtaLLY 6 Mil Bttwvig 812 .. G8amrt5
B 0363 MISPRINT 9 (B) E Wheeler 812 SCarcnft 1

84 Bch Baluva 3-1 Lane Pwro 8i Gonun Spun ipaeseFat; io i (rtfim

4.40 SAHARA HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2.295: 61) (14)

1 0-01 AERO TOOL 7 (B.CO) A iltkwr 811 Iboi P Fttriencks (5i 14

2 300- GOUI CHANCE 149 (B) G dire 9-7 ... . UTebDunB
3 -333 TSMA'S PET 5 (B.C1 J BahJaft 5-7 _ . . _PGow»fil5
4 540- W W9JJNG 154 M Port: 9-6 _ .JWeair»12
5 2-21 KEEN HANDS 28 M Ms N Macatary 84 R Price 4

6 0063 DOLLY DAY DREAM 5 IV.D.F) khrtav 82 . ..Martin Dwyer 9
I -240 OH I SAY 20 (F.5) Ife C KHIevoy 80 _J ttjrtn 7

8 008 THREE LEADBfi 135 D WclaJE 88 . . FUortunl
9 00^ SrAMIY YflGflELD 17 D HicWb 88 . . . A Naftnlis (5) 6
10 432) MCHDLA5 MISTRESS 6 (D) P Erec 88 I6ea)

J P Spencer fit 10
11 808 SCUDS LUCKY 26 NLiftnoden 0-5 . J tatt 3

1? 805 CREDENZA6RSolcer84. ... P Rtctanns |7)1?
. 13 054) OOVEQOH TIMES 40 H Man v 8-2 .. -NOW 11

14 008 WOODCUT 154 P Frtgae 7-13 S RtfEon (7) 2

r?WW«tdMrte=L 9? Nero Tirol. 8 1 Turn s Pet 7-1 Keen Halt. iD-1 DoS.-

Day Dream On 1 Sly 1?-i Credema. 14-1 timer,

COURSE SPECIALISTS

IRAKBIS: A KeHerey. 5 wmnaskwn 9 iranas. 558%. Kflell. 3 fcom 9.

33 S%. 0 Canon. 4 bom 18. 222%. J Eusace. 4 bom 19. 21 1%. J tunto.

7 bom 35i 200%

JOCKEYS: R HhPinidL B Minait bom?3<Kbis.34 PTLNDay Shorn 34

23 5%. J Wearer. 37 bom 217. 77 1% P Frateicte < taro 24. 16 7%. M
TebboL 12 bom 75. 168%

Castle Mane denied Festival chance
CASTLE MANE, trained by Caroline Bailey,

was denied the chants to qualify for Chelten-

ham’s Foxhunter Chase when yesterday’s

Tweseidown meeting was frozen off (Car!

Evans writes).

An abandonment of a different kind oc-

curred 24 hours earlier at Higham in Suffolk.

where “contaminated ground” forced the stew-

ards to halt proceedings 35 minutes before the

first race. Top soil, bought from a regular sup-

plier and spread around the jumps after a re-

cent meeting, was found to contain broken

glass, diina and wire. Claims for compensa-

tion are being discussed-

Mortgages
NOTICE OF INTEREST RATE VARIATION

The following interest rates for mortgages

provided by Banking Direct, a Division of Bank of

Scotland, will apply with effect from 1st March

1999 for both new and existing borrowers.

Banking Direct Mortgage Rate
(Variable) 6.9*4% per annum.

Centrebank Mortgage Rate
(Variable) 6.9-4% per annum.

Stabilised Charging Rate
7.2-4% per annum.

Adaptable Mortgage Plan Charging
Rate 7.10% per annum.

Banking Direct Mortgage Rate Plus

(Variable) 7A4% per annum.

Centrebank Mortgage Rate Plus

(Variable) 7.44% per annum.

Home Loan Rate

6.94% per annum.

BANKOF SCOTLAND’
BANKING DIRECT. EDINBURGH EH12 9DR

Bank of Scotland and are registered trademarks of
The Governor and Company of rhc BanL of Scotland. Bank of Scotland subscribes to

The Banking Code and adheres to The Code of Mongage Lending Practice.
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FREE DAY AT A GYM 5 g£»i~ SWIMMING FOR TWO
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Swimming is one of the easiest exercises to do and one of the most relaxing
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Vott-abd * friend are guaranteed to loose six inches each overall The luxury way to workout: diet and nutrition advice plus the best exercises.

How are your New Year resolutions? Forgotten? With spring around the corner now is the time to revitalise your whole body

Make a new start to get into shape with these four fantastic offers devised : These four fabulous offers are worth more than £80. All you need is one token

exclusively for Times readers. Enjoy the luxury of a personal trainer in the privacy of : plus a voucher for each activitywhich must be presented on the day of your visit
:

/our own home, absolutely FREE. Take a friend to one of the participating salons to
[
Tokens will appear from tomorrow and the four vouchers will be published on

by the Universal Contour Bodywrap and you only pay for one. (They guarantee : Saturday. You can book your treatment or session in advance^ which it is advisable

you lose six inches or you get anotherwrap FREE) Take a friend swimming and you : as this offer is going to be incredibly popular. A list of swimming pools will appear
can both splash out FREE Spend a stressbusting day in a gym, completely FREE : on Wednesday, the Body Wrap salons on Thursday and the gyms on Friday

See tomorrow’s Timeslot the list of personal trainers
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Barclays leads big week for banks
BARCLAYS BANK Michael
O'Neill, the new chief executive
from America, has much to do to

restorethe fortunes ofBarclays af-
ter a difficult few years during
which it has slipped down the
banking league table.

.

Full-year results, due out to-

morrow, are unlikely to contain
many surprises. The group an-
nounced in November that pre-
tax profits for the year would be
not less than E1.9 billion. That
compares with £1.7 billion last

time, with earnings per share up
from 74p to 82p.

However. BT Alex Brown, the

broker, says that the trend in

underlying profits is much worse

TODAY
hrtMtan: Dfcom, Workspace Group

fo3). rTnnii Mersey Docks & Har-

bour. Norsk Hydro, RoyalBlue Group.

Ec—owk statistics; none sched-

uled.

TOMORROW
toterhits: Pmw Bteck HoWingi, Com-
pel Group, Geertwuse Group, Macro

4, Patenon Zochorts. Ftoy*: Ango &
Overseas. Barclays, Low& Bonar, Mor-

gan SmdaO, Quarto Group, Sema
Groiro, St Modwan ftopertfes. Eeo-

mkmIc statistic*: January retail price

index, January public sector finances.

WEDNESDAY
interims: Allied Carpets Group. Fi-

nals: ABed Irish Banks, BP Amoco.
Dobbies Garden Centres, Wbotwcft,

WPP. Zeneca. Economic statistics:

January labour market report Bank of
England MPC minutes of February

meeting.

THURSDAY
Interims: Reeport Leisure, TOR kwest-

ment Holdings. Fhds Gtexo Well-

come, Haifa*, /tank Group. Eewandc
statistics Januay ratal sales, Janu-

ary caroutput, British Bankers’ Associ-

ation January bank iendkigdata, Bidd-

ing Societies Association January lend-

irig data, January provisional m4. m4
lending, January Anal mO.

FRIDAY
Marias nonescheduled. Flute Ab-

bey National. Beta Global Emerging.

Economic statistic*: February con-

sumer confidence survey.

after adjusting for losses at BZW,
teasing writedowns, disposal

gains and life provisions.

Pre-provision profits, exclud-

ing BZW, are forecast to fall 9 per

cent to £2.4 billion with revenues
flat against 1997 and costs up
around 55 per cent
Bad debt provisions are fore-

cast to rise from £239 million to

£506 million, reflecting difficult

conditions in Russia and a lower
level of releases and recoveries in

the corporate business.

The dividend is expected to rise

15 per cent to 425p.

ABBEY NATIONAL: A useful

increase in profits is forecast

when final results are unveiled
on Friday, despite dull conditions

in foe mortgage market during
the first half, which saw the

group lose market share.

Pre-tax profits should come in

at £15 billion, against E1.27 tril-

lion last time. Earnings per share

should grow from 65J2p to 70p.

The payout should rise by about

16 per cent, from 30-5p to 355p.

HALIFAX: Abetter performance
in foemortgagemarket in the sec-

ond half should enable the bank
group to achieve a modest in-

crease in profits when results are

published on Thursday. Pre-tax

profits are set to come in at £1.66

billion, up from El.63 trillion foe

year before. Earnings per share

should rise from 435p to 462p.
Halifax should follow foe lead

ofother banks and raise the divi-

dend 15 per cent to 20Jp.

WOOLWICH: At first glance, fi-

nal results due on Wednesday,
should make pleasant reading.

Pre-tax profits are likely to grow
from £401 million to £475 million,

a rise of 19 per cent However,

last year's figure was struck, after

conversion-related costs of £53

million and disposal tosses of £9
million.

The underlying picture is ex-

pected to show profits being

squeezed fay growing competitive

pressure.

Like other mortgage lenders,

Woolwich will have struggled in

foe first half, although conditions

improved in foe second half.

Michael O’Neill has a big task as foe new bead of Barclays after its fall down foe banking league

GLAXO WELLCOME: Full-

year results due on Thursday
should mark a turning point in

the fortunes of Britain's biggest

drug company. Analysts forecast

pre-tax profits of £2.47 billion to

£259 billion,down from £2.68 bil-

lion last time. Brokers are confi-

dent that this will be foe last flat

performance by foe group before

earnings growth takes off again.

Sir Richard Sykes, chairman,
forecast at foeend of 1996 that, af-

ter two years of flat earnings

growth, Glaxo’s performance

should pick up in foe current

year, with double-digit underly-

ing earnings growth. The hiatus

in growth tor foe past two years

stems from the 1997 expiry of US
patents on twoofGlaxo’s bestsell-

ing drugs, Zantac, the ulcer treat

ment, and Zovirax, the antiviral

agent.

Glaxo is also expected to an-

nounce a foil-year dividend of

35p to 36p (35p).

ZENECA: The focus of attention

will be the group's proposed

merger with Astra. Zeneca will

publish final results on Wednes-
day. and onThursday sharehold-
ers will vote on whether to sanc-

tion the deal. Pre-tax profits are

expected to come in at between

£1.02 trillion and £1.06 billion,

down from £1.08 billion in 1997.

Zeneca says that if foe merger is

approved it plans to pay abalanc-
ing second interim dividend for

1998 of 28p, in addition to the 14p

paid in the first half.

Zeneca's merger with Astra

has been at least partly driven by

concern over future patent expir-

ies. Brokers have criticised Zene-

ca's new product pipeline for be-

ing too weak to make up for the

expiries. However, Astra faces

similar problems,, and analysts

have said that the timing of their

combined patent expiries and
product launches exacerbates the

problem rather than solving it

BPAMOCO: The newly merged
ofl group is expected on Wednes-
day to report fourth-quarter re-

placement cost net income before

exceptional ofbetween $798 mil-

lion and $830 million, down from
$150 trillion, reflecting dilution of

BP’S performance by inclusion of

Amoco”5 assets for the first time.

Some uncertainty surrounds
forecasts for the new group as a
result of limited disclosure be-

cause of the merger process. The
fourth-quarter dividend will be
the first reported in dollars, but a
sterling equivalent will be de-

clared simultaneously. The pay-

out is expected to be 625p to 65p,
against 6p in the third quarter

and 5.75p foe previous year.

Some analysts expect foe group
to accelerate its restructuring pro-

gramme to bring as much as pos-
sible of the initial upside into foe

1999 results. This could mean
that job losses,may exceed the

6.000 forecast at foe time of the

merger with Amoco last August

RANKGROUP: Hapless invest-

ms reeling from a disastrous

year, culminating in Andrew
Team’s ousting as chief executive,

face further bad news as they
await the arrival of Ladbroke’s
Mike Smith to replace him. Sir

Denys Rank’s chairman, is ex-

tajfprofits down from £303 mil-

liontoabout £255 million- Howev-
er the payout is expected to be
maintained at 18p with, at best, a
tiny increase.

Worst hit will be foe holidays

and leisure divisions, both of

which areexpected to be carefully

scrutinised after Mr Smith's ar-

rival Analysts are forecasting an
asset writedown, although some
estimate the group's break-up val-

ue at 300p, about lOOp higher

than its current share price.

Pointers on

interest rates

A fter the devastating manufacturing

figures last week and the Bank of

England’s downbeat Inflation Re-

port. the minutes ofthe last meeting of the

Monetary Policy Committee, out on
> Wednesday, should provide further evi-

dence on foe future direction of interest

rales. Most City economists expect at least

a further 05 per cent to be shaved off the

its lending rate before the end of the year.

There are not likely to be any nasty sur-

prises to worryfoe Bank from this Weeks’s

prices and unemployment data. January’s

retail price index, due tomorrow, is expect-

ed to come in on the Government's infla-

tion target of 25 per cent having risen

slightlyto 2.6 percent die previous month.
January retail sales figures are expected

toshow a rise of0.4 per cent on December
but unchanged from last year, while

Wednesday's unemployment figures are

expected to show 10,000 more claimants.

The US is likely to be subdued as foe

markets await a key speech from Alan
Greenspan. Chairman of foe Federal Re-
serve Board, who will make his twice-year-

ly statement on monetary policy on Febru-

ary 23. The US consumer prices figure,

due on Friday, is expected to be comforta-

ble. Wednesdays US industrial produc-
tion figure for January will decline —
around 05 per cent down from December
is forecast— but Americans are saved by
continued strength in consumer spending.

Thursday sees the fortnightly meeting of

the European Central Bank's governing

council. An interest rate cut is unlikely, giv-

en President Wim Duisenbcrg's view foal

thereareno signsofa sharp slowdown ineu-
roland. More interesting should be the

monthly bulletin from foe ECB out tomor-

row, which wfl] provide insights on its views

on longer-term growth and interest rates.

Saturday’sG7 meeting in Bonn is expect-

ed to seeGermany again pushing foe idea

of target zones for exchange rates.

Saeed Shah

The SundayTimes: Buy Moorfieids Estates.

Ultra Electronics, Synter, First Ounce. West-

minster Health Care: Sefl Dixons Motors.
The SundayTelegraph: Buy Laura Ashley,

Hill & Smith, Telspec. Atlantic Telecom,

Groupe Chez Gerard, Luminan Hold
WPP; Sell Pearson. The Mail on Sunday.

Sell SmithKline Beecham. Psion. The Sun-
dry Express: Buy AMEC Comino. Gow-
rings; Hold Christian Salvesen, Eidos,

Scottish and Southern Energy.
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Law Report February 15 1999Court of Appeal Court of Appeal

Protecting position until appeal No privilege for lawyer’s log
Sithok and Others v Thor
Chemicals Holdings Ud and
Another

Before lord Justice Judge and
Lord JusticeTuckey

[Judgment February 3]

A defendant who was appealing
against refusal ofhis application to

stay proceedings an the ground of

forum non conveniens and who
wished to prated himself against

judgment being entered in default

of a notice of intention to defend

those proceedings had to apply ei-

ther far a stay ofproceedings pend-
ing the appeal or make an applica-

tion to extend time for acknowl-
edgement of service of the writ and
by so doing could not be said to be
submitting to the jurisdiction.

The Gxirt of Appeal so stated

when:
(i) allowing an appeal by the de-

fendants, Thor Chemicals Hold-

ings Ltd and Desmond John Cow-
ley. against the dismissal by Mr

(. - Justice Gray on November 5. 1998
>

of their appeal from the dismissal

by Master Hodgson on October 7.

I99S of thrir application under Or-

der 12. ruleS of the Rules of die Su-

preme Court to set asidejudgment
in defaulton October 24. 1998sand

(ii) dismissing an application by
the defendants for leave to appeal

against the dismissal fay Mr Jus-

tice Garland on July’ 31. 1998 of

their application fora stay on pro-

ceedings brought by the plaintiffs.

Mr Moses Sithole and twenty oth-

ers, cm the ground of forum non
conveniens.

The plaintiffs were employed by
a South African subsidiary compa-

ny of the English company Thor
Chemicals in factories in Natal
manufacturing mercury com-
pounds. Mr Cowiey was the chair-

man and controlling shareholder

ofThor and look an active pan in

the activities of the subsidiarycom-
panies in the group.

The plaintiffs brought proceed-

ings in the UK in January 1996

claiming damages for penonal in-

juries because of their exposure to

mercury. The proceedings were
served on Thor at its registered of-

fices in England and on Mr Cow-
ley when resident in Spain.

The defendants sought a stay of

proceedings on the ground that

South Afnca was a more appropri-

ate forum. Mr Justice Garland dis-

missed that application and re-

fused leave to appeal The defend-

ants informed the plaintiffs of their

intention to seek leave horn the

Court of AppeaL
The plaintiffs subsequently en-

tered judgment in default as there

had been no defence served nor no-
tice of intention to defend. The de-

fendants issued a summons to set

aside die default judgment.
They then issued an application

to leave to appeal the decision of

Mr Justice Garland. Tbe defend-
ants were unsuccessful in their ap-
plication to set aside default judg-
ment both before the master and
before Mr Justice Gray.

Mr Roger Ter Haar, QC and
Miss Anna Guggenheim for the de-

fendants; Mr Daniel Brennan.QC
and Mr Graham Read for the
plaintiffs.

LORD JUSTICETUCKEY said

thaton foe appeal against tbe deci-

sion ofMrJusticeGray, the defend-
ants had submitted that it was or
should be the practice of the court

that no defaultjudgment would be
entered while an appeal against an
application to stay proceedings
waspending.
The defendants relied especially

on the fourth note in 77ie Supreme
Court Practice 1999 to Order 12.

rule 8 [Note 12/8/3, page 133].

The defendants submitted that

therewas no difference in principle

between the practice of not enter-

ing a default judgment while the

application at first instance was
pending and not entering a default

judgment when the plaintiff knew
that an application for leave to ap-

peal was to be made and when
time for such an application had
not begun to run.

The rationale in both cases was
that serving a defence might be a
waste ofcosts and/or that serving a
defence or applying for an exten-

sion of time for service of a defence
might constitute submission to the

jurisdiction.

His Lordship did not accept

those submissions. Tbe note in The
Supreme Court Practice related

only to the time before the sum-
mons under Order 12, rule 8 had
been decided by thejudge at first in-

stance.

It was dear from Order 12, rule

8(6) that once a summons was dis-

missed, a different regime came
into bang. A defendant’s original

notice of intention to defend ceased
to be effective.

If a defendant then did nothing

he was at risk of a default judg-

ment being entered against him.

Hecould lodge anothernoticeofin-

tention id defend or a fresh ac-

knowledgment of service. Bur in

neither case was he protected if he
appealed against refusal ofan ap-
plication to stay proceedings-

A defendant could protect him-
self in that situation by applying

fora stay or byanapplication to ex-

tend time for acknowledgement of

service and by so doing could not

be submitting to the jurisdiction.

-His Lordship rejected the fur-

ther submission that if the defend-

antswere notentitled mdo nothing

then the judge had not exercised

his discretion correctly.

It was not thrjudge’s task to sec

if there was a defence on the mer-
its. Thejudge had exercised discre-

tion on the defendants* submission

that they were entitled to do noth-

ing. The matter could have ended
there.

But his Lordship accepted die

further affidavit evidence adduced
with leave on the appeal that there

was a serious defence on the mer-
its.The appeal would, therefore,be
allowed and che judgment set

aside.

On the application for leave to

appeal against Mr Justice Gar-
land's judgment his Lordship
found that the defendants could

not show that South Africa was a
more appropriate forum than the

UK for trial. The appeal would be
dismissed.

Lord JusticeJudge agreed.

Solicitors: Leigh D^y & Co;
Beadicroft Stanleys.

Pre-trial action makes conviction unsafe
Regina v Mullen (Nicholas

Robert Net!)

Before Lord Justice Rose. Mr Jus-

tice CoUnan and Mr Justice Mau-
rice Kay

[Judgment February 4]

The legal meaning of “unsafe" in

section 2 of the Criminal Appeal

Act 1995 was broad enough to in-

dude abuse of process.

Where no complaint had been

made about the conduct ofa crimi-

nal trial and the appeal was

brought purely on tbe ground that

no trial should have taken place be-

cause of the prosecution's abuse of

process prior to trial, it was appro-

priate to quash a conviction under

secnon2.
. . . ,

Tbe Court of Appeal. Criminal

Division, so held in alkming the

appeal of Nicholas Robert Neil

Mullen against conviction on June

8. 1990 at the Central Criminal

Own {Mr Justice Hidden and a

jury) uf conspiracy to cause explo-

sions likely to endanger life or

cause serious injury. to property.

for wludi hewas sentenced to tnir-

^ Seven years after trial, the court

granted Mr Mullen'S application

for leave for an extension of time

and leave to appeal against convic-

tion on grounds relating solely to

tbe circumstances of his deporta-

tion from Zimbabwe to England

prior to his trial.

Mr Nigel Sweeney for tbe prose-

cution; Mr Colin Madoy. QC and
Miss Compaspe Uqyd-Jacob for

Mr Mullen.

LORD JUSTICE ROSE, giving

thejudgment of the court, said that

the British authorities had initial-

ed and subsequently assisted in

and procured the deportation of

Mr Mullen by unlawful means
when there were specific extradi-

tion facilities between this country

and Zimbabwe.Theywereabo act-

ing in breach of public internation-

al law.

The events leading to the depor-

tation. which had now been re-

vealed in ihe summary for disclo-

sure. had been concealed from Mr
Mullen until last year.

The court recognised the im-

mense degree or public revulsion

which had quite property attached

to the activities of thoseWhohad as-

sisted and furthered the violent op-

erations of the IRA and other ter-

rorist organisations.

in the exercise of discretion,

great weight had to be attached to

the nature of the offence involved.

Against that, however, the con-

ductor the security services and po-

lice in procuring the unlawful de-
portation of Mr Mullen represent-

ed, in the view of the court, a bla-

tant and extremely serious failure

to adhere to the rule oflaw with re-

gard to the production ofa defend-

ant for-prasecution in the English
courts.

The need ro discourage sudi con-

duct at the part of those responsi-

ble for criminal prosecutions was a
matter of public policy, to which,

as appeared from R v Horseferry

Road Magistrates Court. Exparte
Bennett fll994j 1 AC 42} andR v Lat-

i/(11996j I WLR 104]. considerable

weight was to be attached.

In those circumstances, (he dis-

cretion had to be exercised on [he

basis (hat, but for the unlawful

manner of his deportation, he

would not have been in this coun-

try to be prosecuted and there was
a real prospect that bewould never

have been brought to this country

at all.

Additionally, the need toencour-

age the voluntary disclosure before

trial of material and information

in ihehands of the prosecution rele-

vant to the defence was a ma&er of

public policy ro which it was also

necessary to attach great weight.

Omission to make such disdo-

surewas clearly a matter to be tak-
en into account on the exerdse of

the court's discretion. Their Lord-
ships had no doubt dot the discre-

tionary balance came down deci-

sively against the prosecution. The
trial was preceded by an abuse of

process which, had it came to light

at the time, as it would have date
had tbe prosecution made proper
voluntary disclosure, would prop-

erly have justified the proceedings

then being stayed.

Their Lordships concluded that

by reason of that abuse of process,

the prosecution and therefore the

conviction of Mr Mullen was un-

lawful.

In arriving at that conclusion,

their Lordships strongly empha-
sised that nothing in the judgment
should be take to suggest that there

might not be cases, such as Loaf,
in which the seriousness of die

crime was so great relative to the

nature of the abuse of process that

it would be a proper exercise ofju-

dicial discretion to permit a prose-

cution to proceed or to allow a con-

viction to stand.

In each case it was a matter of

discretionary balance to be ap-

proached with particular regard to

the particular conduct complained
of and the particular offence

charged.

Solicitors: CPS. Headquarters:

Christian Fisher & Co.

Regina v Manchester Crown
Court Ex parteR (Legal pro-
fessional privilege)

Before Lord Bingham of Comhfll,

Lord Chief Justice and Mr Justice

Brian Smedley

judgment February 2]

A record of a client's appointment
in a solidtort appointments diary,

or of the time of his attendance in

an attendance note or fee charging
sheet did not attract the protection

of legal professional privilege and

an order for production ty the solic-

itors under the Police and Crimi-
nal Evidence Act 1984.

The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court so held, on an application

for judicial review by an R. facing

criminal charges, of tbe order of

Judge HenshaU, at Manchester
Crown Court, madeon the applica-

tion of Greater Manchester Police

under section 9 of and Schedule I

to the 1984 Act, directing produc-
tion by his solicitors of any record

of the time of his attendance at

their offices <Mi December 22, 1997.

On that date a fatally injured

man was found outside premises
where the applicant lived. He was
believed to have left the scene by
taxi at the relevant timeanda driv-

er was traced who stated that he
had taken a passenger ax that time
to specified solicitors' offices.

In a police interview the appli-

cant declined to answer questions

and on June 12. 1998 the police ap-
pbed for an order ofproduction by
the solicitors ofany record or log re-

cording the time of the applicant's

arrival at the solicitors’ offices. .

The judge, being satisfied teat

the first setofaccess conditions un-
der paragraph 2 of Schedule I to

the 1984Aa were fulfilled and that

the material sought was not cov-

ered by legal professional privi-

lege, made the order sought.

Tbe solicitors confirmed that

they had no such log and on July

20 the Crown sought clarification

of the June order. Tbe judge held

that its ambit included any record
of appointment, whether or not it

disclosed the applicant's attend-

ance. any attendance note lo show
whether or not be attended and
any record in the form of an ap-

pointments diary stowing the time

he was to attend, if it was by prior

appointment.

The applicant challenged tbe

July orderon the grounds that {!} it

was different in kind fromdmorig-

inally granted so that the judge

should not have made jt without

first satisfying himself that the first

set of access conditions were ful-

filled and (ii) it required production

of material subject to legal profes-

sional privilege.

The Divisional Court rejected

ground (IQ but quashed the order

an ground (j).

Mr Timothy King, QC and Mr
Ahmed Nadim for the applicant:

Mr Clement Goldstone, QC and
Mr Adrian Ftirrow far the Crown.

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE
said that in Mr Goldstone's sub-

mission there were four possible

categories of document in issue:

tbe first was the sort of record, re-

ferred to in the June order, which
had been shown not to exist here;

but that in all probability there

was a record of the applicants at-

tendance at the solicitors recording
theapproodmate time of his attend-

ance. and fee charging sheets

which would show the time devot-

ed to the applicant's business and
when.
Mr King had submitted that

apart from the first category, the

others were protected from produc-

tion by legal professional privilege

and he had laid particular stress

on the definition of items subject to

such privilege in section 10 of tbe

1984 Art which covered communi-
cations between a professional le-

gal adviser and his client made in

connection with tbe giving oflegal

advice.

He bad referred to authority in

support ofhis argument that theex-

pression was to be given a broad
and generous meaning and that

the court should not restria theam-
bit of a privilege described as fun-

damental to the administration of

justice.

In his lordship's judgment it

was important to remind oneselfof

toe well established purpose of le-

gal professional privilege: namely,
to enable a client'to make fall dis-

closure to his legal adviser for the

proposes ofseeking advice without

apprehension that anything said

by him in seeking it or to him in

giving it might thereafter be sub-

ject to disclosure against his will.

Itwas true that in BaJobel vAir
India fll988| Cb 317) the court had
discountenanced a narrow or nit-

picking approach to documents
and had ruled out an approach
whichtook a record ofa communi-
cation sentence by sentence, extend-

ing the cloak of privilege to one
and withholding ft from another.

But ftwas none the less true that

legal professional privilege applied

only to communications made far

the purpose of seeking and receiv-

ing legal advice.

In the present case, die court

had to consider the function and
nature of the documents with

which ' it was concerned. The
record of time on an attendance

note, on a time sheet or fee record

was not in any sense acommunica-
tion.

Tt recorded nothing which
passed between the solicitor and
tbe client and lad nothing to do
with obfakiing legal advice. Itwas
the same son or record as might
arise if a call were made on a den-

tist or a.bank manager.
A record of an appointment did

involve a communication between

the diem and the sot/dtort office

butwas txn. without more, tobe re-

garded as made in connection with

legal advice. So to hold would ex-

tend tbe scope of legal privilege far

beyond its proper sphere.

The applicant had argued that

the doctrine was to be applied on
an all or nothing basis, dial either

the document was wholly entitled

to such privilege or none of ft was.

Thatwas not so, and the proposi-

tion was not made good by Great
Atlantic Insurance Co v Home In-

surance Co 019811 1 WLR 529).

In.lhe present case production

was sought ofnothing relating to le-

gal advice or the subject matter of
legal advice. Any such reference in.

for example, an attendance note

could be covered up. blacked out or

obliterated.

The Crown had made ii dear
from the outset that they had no
wish to go behind the vefl which
protected the exchanges between
foe applicant and his professional

adviser with regard to his personal
affairs.

Therefore subject to any neces-

sary obliteration therewas nothing

in the documents to which the

Crown sought access to which le-

gal professional privilege could ap-
ply-

Mr Justice Brian Smedley
agreed.

Solicitors: Kristina Harrison,
Salford: CPS, Manchester.

Council liable over bollard
Cassin v Bexley London Bor-
ough Council and Another
Before Lord Justice Rocfa and Lord
Justice Peter Gibson

[Judgment February 81

A local highway authority which
had arranged with the police to re-

moveobjectson certain roads in ad-

vance of a march, to prevent their

use. as missiles, had respemribilfty

for the safety of motorists on those

roads so long as they were in use
and had aduty not to remove those
objects until it was safe to do so.

The Court of Appeal so stated

when dismissing an appeal by the

London Borough of Bexley against

a derision ofJudge .Marr-Johnson
in Ckrferrwell County Court on
March 3Q, 1998 in which he al-

lowed a daira by Stephoi Cassin
for personal injuries Sustained in a

motor cycle accident on Upper
Wickham Lane, Bexley.

In 1993 the council and the Met-
ropolitan Police made an arrange-

ment whereby at a fixed time foe

council would remove certain ob-

jects alonga route to be used fora

inarch bn the headquarters of tbe

British National Party in Bexley to

ensure that th^ were not used as

missiles.

The “keep left" bollards on foe

pedestrian islands in the centre of

the Wickham Lane were removed
in accordance with tbe arrange-

ment.
Mr Cassin subsequently rode

his motorcycle along the street be-:

fare the march took place and

struck the plinth where the bol-

lards had been. The judge found
both the council and th» Metropoli-
tan FWice liable for the plaintiffs

injuriesand awarded £67.070dam-
ages.

Mr Richard Methuen. QC and
. MrAndrew Pickering far foe coun-
cil; Miss Leigh- Ann Mulcahy for

the police; Mr James LaugWand
for Mr Cassin.

LORD JUSTICE ROCH said

that tbe council submitted that it

should have escaped liability alto-

gether: that its dutywas to lake rea-

sonable care and that doing what
foe police told it to do, namely re-

moving the boflards. was a proper

discharge of that duty.

It was in the anangonem be-

tween foe police and the council

that the bollards were not to be re-

moved until foe road wasdosed to

traffic. The decision lo remove and
make request to remove tbe bol-

lards was wholly that of die police

who alone had power to dose tbe

road, foe council said.

His Lordship did not accept

those submissions. According' to

the anangenent, die council was
ponsible for removing the bd-

The council's officers turned a re-

quest from foe police to remove foe

bollards into an instruction by idl-

ing their contractors to remove
them. The -council did not itself

have power to dose the road, but
foeooimdL as thehighway authori-

ty. retained its duty to. road users

until the road was dosed.

The council had a duty not to in-

struct its contractors to remove the
bollards until ft was safe to do so,

either once the road was dosed or
after warnings had been posted
that the bollards were being re-

moved.
The council officers had not in

fact known whether the road was
dosed nor sought to ask the police
if the road was dosed.

Consequently, by removing the
bollards when traffic could still use
the road and without warning, the
council had been in breach of its

duty to ensure the safety ofroad us-
ers.

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB-
SON said that the council as high-
way authority had responsibility

for the highway so long as it was in

use by motorists. The council also
had responsibility for removal ol

the bollards at the correct time.
His Lordship did not accept foal

foe police had power to order re-

moval of the bollards. Rather the
cpunal had to remove them at the
designated time.

It was plain that the council re-

tained responsibility far tbe slate of
foe highway so tong as ft was not
dosed and it was dear that the
plinths constituted ahazard formo-
torists.

Therefore both council and po-
lice retained liability and owed a
duty of care.

Solicitors: Bartow Lyde & Gil-
bert: Punsford & Devenish Trven-
date&Munday. Wimbledon: Rus-
sell Jones & Walker.
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THEMeR
Net asset valae; £5.001
WIHon (at March 31 1998)

Net rental income: £414
million

****« Profits; £266
million

Mapke» capitalisation:

£4.48 billion

Employees: 577
Business: The company
sepclalises m the develop-
ment and ownership on
commercial. industrial and
retail property

Land Securities has a
long-serving board and
most executive directors
have been with the compa-
ny since the early 1970s.
Ian Henderson. 54. chief
executive, joined the com-
pany at the age of 26. He
has been on the board
since 1987 and became
managing director in De-
cember 1997.
Janes Murray, 51. fi-

nance director, joined 18
years ego and was appoint-
ed to the board in 1990.
He Is a member bf the
technical committee of
The Hundred Group.
Peter Birch, 60. be-

came non-executive chair-

man in July last year, four
months after standing
down as chief executive of
Abbey National. He is also
chairman ofTrinity Interna-

tional and a director of
N M Rothschild.

Micfeacf Griffiths, 53,
was appointed to the
board in 1990 and has
been working for the com-
pany for25 years. He is re-

sponsible for Central Lon-

don as well as project man-
agement

Keith Redsturw, 52,
has been with the compa-
ny for 29 years and on the
board for nine. He is a past
president . of the British

Council of Shopping Cen-
tres and is now responsi-

ble for the retail portfolio

and for properties outside

London.

John MoD, 72, anon-ex-

ecutive director, wasmade
deputy chairman 22 years

ago and was chairman for

eight months until July last

year. He was a director of

Legal & General and Lucas
until 1990 and is deputy

chairman of the Takeover

Panel.

Peter Hardy. 59. has

been a non-executive for

the past seven years. He is

a director of Kingfisher,

Howard de Walden Estates

and Bamardos.

C onservative, worthy
and dull — words peo-

ple use to describe
land Securities and the choice
ofadjective depends on the af-

fection in which Britain's larg-

est quoted property company
is held by the speaker.
Land Securities prides itself

on its conservatism — it has
had no disasters, no dividend
rats. Unlike scores of heavily

indebted rivals, it rode
through die property crash rel-

atively unscathed, suffering

only the hangover of buildings
rented ar peak rates in the late

1980s leading to a period of nil-

growth. Conservatism saved
Land Securities bom the em-
barrassment of overdevelop-
ment that plagued MEPC. not
to mention the debt crises that
brought down Rosehaugh and
Stanhope; The virtue of the gi-

ant tortoise leaves it today
with £6J5 billion in real estate
and debts of just EI.5 billion.

But conservatism, as Disraeli
observed, can be a barren thing
and increasingly, people in the
City are whispering that Land
Securities has lost direction.

It is undergeared at a time
when real estate is said to be
due for a bond market-in-
duced upward correction. In-

flation, once the great rescuer
of landed fortunes, is weak
and likely to remain so. John
Atkins at Commerzbank notes
that Land Securities’s rating
has slipped markedly over the
past three months, performing
worse than the sector average.
In essence, many investors are
now plumping for the third ep-
ithet: Land Securities is dull.

It was not always so. The
company's reluctance to make
grand gestures is attributed to

its founder. Harold Samuel
(later Lord Samuel of Wych
Cross) who paid £20.000 for

Land Securities Investment
Trust in 1944. It then owned a
few houses in Kensington bid
by the end of 1969 it was al-

ready a behemoth of its day
with profits of £4million and a
portfolio worth more than
£500 million. A glance at the

furious pace of activity in

those early years suggests that

Hany Samuel's conservatism

is a myth. It is true that he was
conservative about debt, bor-

rowing long and at keen rates

to fond his investments.

However, he was aggressive

and built up his empire with

takeovers, even enjoying a tilt

at the Savoy Group. Land Secu-

rities built up a share stake in

1953. only to be thwarted when
Savoy issued special shares

with higher voting powers.

Samuel was forced to con-

cede defeat but Land Securities

made a £100.000 profit on its

37 per centinterestThe impor-
tance ofHany Samuel to Land
Securities is his extraordinary

legacy. A guided tour of post-

war British urban architecture

lan Henderson, chief executive of Land Securities, in his office that overlooks the Strand in London. The company made its name in the postwar boom
created by interventionist governments with bureaucracies that needed to be boused. It also worked with local authorities to rebuild bombed-out city centres

would be a depressing experi-

ence but you would see much
of the work of Samuel and
Land Securities. Samuel con-

cluded that the postwar inter-

ventionist governments would
create huge bureaucracies and
he set about housing them.
An early creation was

Ravenseft Properties, which
worked in partnership with lo-

cal authorities in the 1950s to

rebuild bombed-out city cen-

tres. erecting shopping malls

in Hun, Exeter. Plymouth.
Bristol and Coventry. At the

same time Samuel was snap-

ping up sites in Central Lon-

don, buying buildings in Ber-

keley Square, fttty France,

Portman Square, Oxford
Street and Victoria.

In 1968. Samuel did die big-

gest property deal of his day.

buying City Centre Properties

for £155 million. A year later he
outbid MEPC. Trafalgar

House and Oldham Estates to

take control of City of London
Real Property Company, bring-

ing the grim 1960s government
office complex of Stag Place in

Westminster under his control.

Today, the company is assidu-

ously cultivating its extensive

gardens, turning up its nose at

the hurty-burty dealing world
that swims at its feet.

The man who has inherited

Samuel'S chief executive man-

tle is lan Henderson. He suc-

ceeded Sir ftter Hunt. Samu-
el's protege and successor,

when Sir Peter died suddenly
in December 1997.

Mr Henderson has an an-

swer prepared for those who
question what the rationale is

for such a sprawling property

colossus. "This is a mature iri-

•There Is a great danger that sentiment towards the company
CMld go the way that sentimentturned against M&S. Land Se-

curities has kept out of trouble in volatile markets but keeping

out of trouble bi normal markets does not get yon any fans"

John Atkins. Commerzbank
"Who b the natural owner of property? The Institutions have
got the money but they dont want to own It rfirectiy. They
would rather hove it hi securitised form, so Land Securities

has a role. The question is whether It b the right structure?"

Alec Relmore, Merrill Lynch

"It'svery duB. it’s very sober, it’s undergeared and it lacks any

original direction. Land Securities b powerfully placed but

what b it going todonow?"
Alan Carter, Credit Suisse First Boston

dustry. Our raison d 'etre will

become urban regeneration.

Thai is wherewe have particu-

lar expertise.” By urban regen-

eration. he does not mean
slum clearance and housing

for the poor. Land Securities

wants to build better shopping
in decaying town centres. It is

in line with government policy

and all the initiatives aimed at

cutting bade on the queues of

cars streaming into out-of-

town malls. It is also a return

to the past. He points out that

Land Securities was built on
sound finance backed with

government lettings, urban re-

generation and new towns.

Today, the company is re-

building The decaying town-

centre retail pretinas of the

1950s and 1960s. Land Securi-

ties has a large development
programme, part-financed by
selective sales of overrented

London office buildings. It is

building the Coppergate Cen-

tre in York, another retail de-

velopment in Exeter, and the

second phase of a retail devel-

opment in Sunderland.

Henderson is a scathing of

the big out-of-town malls and
plugs the variety on offer in city

centres. Few would disagree but

will cosier town centres make
big bucks for Land Securities?

One of its schemes in Birming-

ham, the one million sq ft Mar-
tineau Galleries development, is

stalled pending resolution of a

tussle with Hammerson. which

coincidentally plans to redeveF

op the Bull Ring shopping cen-

tre. Two such schemes cannot

go ahead at once, not least as

they will both be courting the

top retailers as tenants, the

same old shop multiples that cre-

ate such dull out-of-town malls.

There is also a touch of self-

justification in Land Securi-

ties' affection for town centres.

Sir ftter. Henderson’s prede-

cessor. had the foresight to in-

vest heavily in retail parks,

building up probably the larg-

est portfolio in the UK. worth
£800 million but he missed out

on the malls. The company
spumed an opportunity io

lake pan in John Hall’s Metro
Centre in Gateshead and has
not made its presence fell in

bids for big centres.

The Land Securities top

brass are well aware of the diffi-

culties ahead. As Jim Murray,
finance direaor, puts it: “Ifyou
are looking at l-2*perceni infla-

tion. you have got to get it right

ifyou want earnings growth.”

In Land Securities terms,

the traditional response has

been to avoid making wrong
decisions rather than finding

the big bold idea. Land Securi-

ties could raise £1 billion to-

morrow to fund a big deal but

on such a scale mistakes be-

come noticeable and it is

scarcely suprising if Mr Hend-
erson and his colleagues pre-

fer to hold on io the cash and
redevelop Hany Samuel's
well-chosen city centre plois.

Unkind commentators sug-

gest that Land Securities is be-
coming even more of a proper-
ty civil service.

Land Securities has come to a

crossroads, facing a market dis-

trustful of property companies,
yet demanding high returns

while offering'no inflationary

palliative. It needs to define its

role better but Jacking big blots

on its copybook, it fears change.

As one analyst puis it: "It's like

IC1 or Sainsbury’s. once things

stan to slip, it is terribly hard to

mm round.”

Intergrity Works, in giving

an ethical expression rating of

six. says that Land Securities

has a business ethics policy

and a supporting framework.
However it may need to consid-

er publicising its ethical expres-

sion more vigorously to meet
present day calls for greater

and greater transparency.

Crisp Consulting gives the

company a fat cat rating of ten

out of ten. it says that given his

experience and the company's
profile, lan Henderson's pay
of B43.000 is well below the

£1 million plus found in com-
parable FTSE 100 companies.
The non-executive directors

are similarly underpaid.

CarlMortished
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Shorewood reviews bid for Field
By Our City Staff

INVESTORS m Field Group
could learn today whether
America's Shorewood will in-

crease the value of its bid for

the UK packaging company.
The Shorewood board is ex-

pected to meet today after Fri-

day's increased £213 million

takeover bid for Field by Chesa-

peake, a US rival.

Chesapeake's first bid for

Field, recommended by the

board of the OK company in

January, was worth 320p a
share. This was trumped by
Shorewood. with an offer

worth 3S0p. The latest offer

from Chesapeake is worth

360p a share, a premium of 59

per cent to the Field share price

before the bid battle began.

Frank Knight, chairman of

Field, said the board was
unanimous in recommending
acceptanceofChesapeake’s im-

proved terms. However, it is

possible that Shorewood may
yet return with a counterbid

this week.
Field, which specialises in

printed folding cartons, saw its

shares plunge late last year af-

ter a profit warning. In 1998 the

shares traded as low as 145fcp.

CHANGE ON WEEK

US Dollar

1.6293 (-0.0091)

Euro

0.6924 (+0.0036)

Exchange index

1005 HJ-5)

Bank of England ofltial dose (4pm)

’ y<\>_

FT 30 share

3629.3 (+28.3)

FTSE 100

5950.7 (+95.4)

New York Dow Jones

9274.89 (-29.35)

Tokyo Nikkei Avge
13973.69 (+75.61)
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Newspaper...

a harmonious
balance

Newspapers and magazines can be recycled to

provide secondary fibre to make more newspapers.
But recycling depends on a constant supply of
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ECB under
pressure

to cut

euro rates
By Graham Searjeant. financial editor

POLITICAL pressure is mount-
ing for a cut in euro interest

rales when the European Cen-
tral Bank's governing council

meets in Frankfurt this week.
France and Germany want

the bank's refinancing rate to

be cut from 3 per cent to15 per
cent at the council meeting on
Thursday to stimulate flagging

economic growth in euroland.
Both Japan and Sweden

trimmed rates on Friday.Trad-
ers are betting, however, that

Wim Duisenberg. the ECB'S
self-consciously independent
president, will resist calls for a
cut this time.

Demands for swift action

have come primarily from
Oskar Lafontaine, Germany's
Finance Minister and Domin-
ique Strauss-Kahn. his French
equivalent.

They believe that this week
is the first occasion on which
there has been a chance of fur-

ther movement The ECB cut

its rate from 35 to 3 per cent a
few weeks before the introduc-

tion of the euro on January 1

but said it would maintain this

rate for some time to allow the

new currency an early period

of stability.

Last week. Herr Lafontaine

warned his follow EU finance

ministers that anydelay in cut-

ting interest rates would be
dangerous because recession

in Asia. Russia and Brazil was
rapidly causing a “demand
shock” in Europe. He hinted

that if monetary policy did not

cushion the fall m demand,
public spending would have to

be raised, regardless of Maas-
tricht rules on budget deficits.

ECB sources have hinted in

response, however, that politi-

cal aim-twisting could delay a

cut rather than hasten it Mr
Duisenberg has already said

that pressure from Herr Lafont-

aine last autumn made the last

decision to cut rates harder.

Some economists also argue
that what France and Germa-
ny want is not necessarily

right for euroland. Countries
such as Italy. Spain and the

Republic of Ireland are benefit-

ing from much trigger interest

rate cuts in the run-up to mone-
tary union.

The weakness of the euro
gives the ECB a further reason
for inaction.Thenew currency
has lost 4 per cent of its value

against the dollar in six weeks
and 2 per cent against sterling.

This unexpected move helps

euroland manufacturers.

A more likely spur to action

may come next month, when
the European Commission is

due to update its 1999 econom-
ic forecasts. Projections of 25
to 2.6 per cent growth in the

full EU area this year are

certain to be revised down.
David Hale, chief economist

of the Zurich Group; expects

Europe to grow at no more than

15 per cent. John SheppenL of

Dresdner Kieinwort Benson,

sees only 1.7 per cent growth in

euroland itself. Many econo-

mists agree that the ECB is

most likely to cut its lay interest

rate by a quarter point only in

either March or April.
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All Saints

Clothing sues

pop group
,

All Saints have been unable to bring out any official merchandise because ofthe dispute with All Saints Clothing

ALLSAINTS. _

group, have been served a

High Court writ by All Saints

Clothing & Design, a small

London fashion house.

StuartTrevor, who took out

the trademark to AD Saints in

1994. is seeking an injunction

that would slop Ae pop group

from producing any meraian*
rfiqng for their forthcoming

UK tour.

He is suing each of the four

girfs personally along with

De-Lux. a company dial

makes merchandise for pop

groups and acts forAD Saints.

He said: “1 know they are also

interested in selling baggy

trousers and fleeces — that's

part of what we do. I believe

they are In production now.

“If I don't do this now, I may
as well cease trading today.

By FraserNelson

We were well established in

the clothing business before

they came along."

JeremyJoseph, managing di-

rector, of De-Lux said: "l really

cant say anything about this.

We\e never bear involved in a

legal dispute before."

Ail Saints Clothing runs a

boutique in the West End of

London. Its clients indude

Robbie Williams, the singer

who is engaged to Nicole

Appleton from AD Saints.

Talks about a licensing deal

broke down after the group’s

representatives described Mr
Trevor's terms as “ludicrous”.

The dispute has so far

stopped the group from bring-

ing out any official AD Saints ^
merchandise — depriving Sy
them of millions of pounds in

‘

extra revenue.

Management pay
£85m for Safetynet

ByOur City Staff

SAFETYNET. which provides

disaster recovery services for

bank dealing rooms, has been
acquired by its management
for ESSmilflan.

A management team led by
Paul Barry-Walsh. managing
director, will own 55 per cent

of the company. 3i. which led

the transaction, wfll hold 20
per cent, while Reuters emer-
ges with a 25 per cent interest

The deal is expected to be
confirmed today.

Safetynet was one ofthe first

companies to offer so-called

financial business continuity

services and is a leading

providerof bank dealing room
disaster recovery services. It

has trebled its facilities in die

past 18 months by opening two
new recovery centres in Cen-
tral London and new sites in
Manchester and Frankfurt.

It has also acquired a 28.000

sq ft bonk dealing recovery

centre in London, formerly

owned by MCI WorldCom.
After a £10 million investment

programme. Safetynet now
has eight recovery centres in

theUK with additional sites in

Tokyo. Frankfurt, Madrid and
Paris, giving total capacity of

more than 2.000 positions

across 150.000softof premises
and 200 front office positions.

Reuters took an initial stake

in Safetynet in 1993.

Crest to cut

cost for

individuals

CRESTCO, the company that

operates the recently launched
Crest settlementsystem for the

UK securities market is to

halve the cost of membership
for private investors (Caroline

Merrdl writes).

Tbe charge wfll come down
from £20 to £!0per year, effec-

tive fromJulyLThecut in cost
cones after fears that private

investors were not using the

service because it was too
expensive.

Crest claims that the sig-

nificant reduction in charges
wfll make brokers more will-

ing to offer Crest personal

membership to their private

clients.

Iberia climbs on board
oneworld alliance

IBERIA. Span's flagship air-

line. wfll today formally join

the oneworld marketing alli-

ance alongside British Air-

ways as plans for its privatisa-

tion move up a gear.

Heads of the oneworld com-
panies. which also indude
QaTitac, Cathay Pacific: Cana-
dian Airlines and Ffrmair.

meet in Sydney today, when
state-owned Iberia wfll be wel-
comed into the fnM

The alliance, launched last

September, combines foe air-

lines' timetables and frequent

flyer programmes. It already
covers 632 destinations in 138

By Martin Barrow

countries, rivalling the Star al-

liance led by America’s United

Aklines and Lufthansa, Ger-

many's flagship airline.

Iberia’S inclusion follows

last Fridays agreement with

BA, giving the UK airline a 9

per cent stake in the Spanish
carrier. American Airlines

also took a 1 per cent stake.

The deal was valued at

about £200 million but the

final cost wfll be determined
when foe value of the Ama-
deus computer reservation sys-

tem. in which Iberia has a29.2

perrent interest, is established.

TheSpanish Government ex-

pects die partial privatisation

of Iberia to take place later this

year, when the airline is likely

to be valued at about £25 bil-

lion. The Government wfll sell

an initial 30 per oent interest to

institutional investors.

The Spanish airline is small-

er than its new partners, with

only about 200 aircraft and 95

routes. It transports 265 mil- ,

lion passengers a year, as well Vj

as more titan 200.000 frames

of cargo. In 1996 it returned to

profit after seven years of loss-

es. Last year net profitdoubled

to more than 35 billion pesetas

(EJ46 million).
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INVESTEC2

Investec is moving to 2 Gresham St, EC2 In the heart of The City. This move brings together under one roof.

Investec and its most recent acquisitions, which include some of The City's most established names:

Hamhros pic. Carr Sheppards, Henderson CrosttiwaUe. Guinness Mahon, Guinness Right Hambro
Management and their various subsidiaries.

Asset

Investec, ranked amongst the world's top 300 banks, specialises in asset management, private and investment banking. 2 Gresham St, London EC2V 7QP.

For further Information calf 0171 597 4000.
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Why an? businessmen so
gloomy about the eco-
nomic outlook? Accord-

ing io most business surveys, we

?h
FXpcct M 0utri2ht reces-

year. On the whole,nmugh. economists are less pessi-
m.stic. and the Bank of England
last week expressed the view Sal a
recession would probably beavoid-
ed. Do you Find thal reassuring?

It used to be an article of faithamong professional economists
jnat surveys should be accorded
little weight Better to stick to the
hard, official data and to use that
as inputs into conventional eco-
nomic forecasting models. But it

that some surveys, nota-
bly theCB1 1 ndustrial Trends Sur-
vey. had a very good forecasting
record, and more recently the offi-
cial data on almost everything
nave been shrouded in varying de-
precs of darkness. So now when
the surveys tell you something
stark about the future, you should
sit up and take notice.

\ ou can still try to play down
ihe CB1 Industrial Trends Survey
because it refers solely to manufac-

Seeing the glass as half empty
luring, which now represents less

than a quarter of the economy,
and whose relationship with the

rest may have changed. Yet the

service sector surveys are also pret-

ty dire. Perhaps they are taking

theircue from the mass ofnews re-

ports and commentary about the

difficult world situation. They
may reflect an overestimalron of
the effects of the crises in Asia.

Russia. Brazil and elsewhere on
the inhabitants of number 39 Aca-
cia Avenue. Croydon.
Or perhaps the surveys are re-

vealing businessmen’s lade of
faith in the M PC. Having listened

to the mantra that the Bank would
do aU it could to prevent inflation,

they have not anticipated that the

MPCwould be ready to reduce in-

terest rales as boldly as it has.

What aU these explanations
have in common is the conclusion
that the surveys are misleading.

and that the future will not turn
out to be as bad. Thai would be a
comfortable result — which is one
of the reasons why J am suspi-
cious. I am particularly mindful
that few economists saw the
1990-92 recession coming, and
even when it was upon them, they
grossly underestimated its severi-

ty. Yet at the time, much of the an-
ecdotal evidence from business
was very gloomy. Is it simply that

business pessimism turns out to

be seif-fulfllling? Or were busi-
nessmen picking up something
that the economists were missing?
Conventional economic forecast-

ing is based on the presumption
that relationships which held
good in the past will hold good in

the future. Butwhen there is a fun-

damental change, such model-
based predictions break down.
The principle thing that forecast-

ers missedabout the 1990-92 reces-

i -JSLX; i

ROGER
BOOTLE :

sion in the UK was the emergence
of negative equity in the housing
market and the severity of its ef-

fect upon consumers’ expenditure.

Could there be something simi-

lar at work now? One thing you
can be sure of: it won’t be the'same
factor. Not only is widespread neg-
ative equity unlikely, but the fore-

casters are on to this one now. It

will be something different. You
are going to ask what it might be.

I confess. I do not know— though

I do have some general ideas.

We live in a period of enormous

structural change. Even though the

results may eventually be massive-

ly beneficial, change is unsettling

and there are bound to be losers as
well as winners. Perhaps business-

men’s gloom and consumers' cau-

tion is a reflection of the clarity of

the losses contrasted with the

opaqueness of the possible gains.

You can see the negatives every-

where. Not only is manufacturing
beset by strong sterling and global

overcapacity', but financial serv-

ices are facing increasing competi-

tion. Some large retailers, includ-

ing those mainstays of the past. J

Sainsbury and Marks & Spencer,
are reeling. In several sectors,

even when the business is there, it

is difficult to make it sufficiently

profitable. Meanwhile, business-
men can see serious threats to
their future, the dominant mood
is corporate insecurity.

What’s more, this mood affects

employees. That could be why con-
sumers' expenditure is weaker
than you would expect on the ba-
sis of current income and wealth.
More and more people do not ex-
pect things to cam on quite as be-
fore. and that includes the security

of their jobs and the value of their
prospective pensions. They can
see the downsides of the structural

changes happening in society but
they cannot yet sec the upsides.
That is not how it works in Amer-

ica. No country is further ahead in

the structural change stakes, yet

you do not see signs of gloom and
doom in business or among con-
sumers. Quite the opposite. Doubt-
less. this is partly because the econ-
omy has been powering ahead so

strongly, but thal merely serve* lo

restate the question.

Some of the answer might be in-

nate American optimism hui

there is surely something else. It is

difficult to be uloomy about the im-

plications of structural change
when the benefits, including ihc

sources of new employment and
new wealth, are everywhere to be

seen. In America, whatever the

new technology takes away with

one hand it more than gives back
with the other.

The superstars of the stock mar-
ket have been the i ntemet stocks,

and mega-wealthy individuals arc

increasingly to be found among
the owners of new. high-tech or in-

formation-based businesses.
There are no comparable exam-

ples on this side of the Adamic. Un-
like Americans. wc may need to ex-

perience recovery from recession

before we can feci buoyant about
our future in the new* economy.
My suspicion is that the surveys

are picking up something real

about the state of confidence and
that the professional forecasters

will be caught flal-fontcd — again.
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Wright
sells £5m
Chrysalis

shares
CHRIS WRIGHT, chair-
man of Chrysalis, has raised
a further £5.6 million
through the safe ofshares in

his media group (Martin
Barrow writes).

Mr Wright who sold
shares worth £43 million a
year ago to help to settle the
bill for his divorce, sold
750,000 shares at 750p each,
representing2J9 per cent of
the company. The share
sale, announced after the for-

mal Stock Exchange dose
on Friday. reduces Mr
\\ right’s shareholding to be-
low 30 per cent.

Chrysalis shares have
enjoyed a good run in the

new year, rising from 634p.
amid renewed interest in the

sector. Mr Wright’s remain-
ing shares are now worth
about £70 million, even
though the company, which
has been investing heavily

in its diverse media interests,

has made a profit in only
one year out of the past five.

Mr Wright is a prominent
investor m Lofrus Road,
parent company of Queens
Park Rangers, the football

club, and in Wasps, the rug-

by club.

Eurofighter consortium
for £2.8bn order from GiGreece by US

By Martin Barrow

GREECE is expected to con-
firm today that it is ready to or-

der up to 80 Eurofighter air-

craft.

The £2.8 billion contract will

represent the largest export or-

derwon so far by the European

j

consortium, of which British
1 Aerospace is a member.

However. Greece is placing
the order for Eurofighters
against the wishes of the coun-
try's military hierarchy, which
wanted the Government to

buy American-built F15s.

Military sources said the

armed forces wanted to order

35 FI5 aircraft from Boeing
and the replacement or reno-
vation of many F16 aircraft

made by Lockheed Martin,

and of Mirage 2000 aircraft

by Dassault, which have aged
or been lost in use.

Although Greece also

looked at buying more Mirage
jets from France and also con-

sidered the Russian-made
Sukhoi, the Greek military

held that the F15 was the best-

performing aircraft available.

However, the Government
ruled that the aircraft would
bust the ooun try’s defence

budget, with 40 FI5s costing

close to $3.8 billion labour

£2.33 billion).

The Typhoon fighter aircraft was chosen by the Greek Government because it beat the American-built FIS on price

The choice of a new fighter

aircraft is part ofa massive ef-

fort io modernise the Greek
armed forces at a cost of more
than £10 billion, which was
agreed in November 1996.

The purchase of the Euro-
fighter. now knowm as the Ty-

phoon. will also impose finan-

cial constraints on the Greek
defence ministry, but the coun-

try wants to open talks as soon

as possible with the Eurofight-

er members, comprising Brit-

ain. Germany. IraJy and
Spain, over funding.

Delivery of the Typhoon
would begin in 2005. Until

ihen production lines at Brit-

ish Aerospace and its part-

ners. comprising Dasa. Ale-

nia and Casa, are committed
to producing 610 of the air-

craft for their domestic air

forces, including 132 for Brit-

ain.Greece also ratified an ear-

lier decision to buy 11 French
short-range Crotate missile

batteries, made by Thomson-
CSF. and 45 T6-V trainer air-

craft made by Raytheon, of

America.

By Dominic Walsh

LADBROKE, the hotel and
gaming group that is poised to

Take over Stukis. has suffered a

blow to its US gaming ambi-
tions by being forced io pull

out of an $30 million I£50 mil-

lion \ deal to acquire the Bicycle

Club, a Los Angeles card club.

The deal, which had Ixvn un-
der discussion for more than

two years, w as scuppered by a

combination of new anti-

smoking law s. the effects of the

Asian crisis on high-stakes

gaming and new rules allow-

ing California's Indian tribes to

develop Las Vegas-style casinos.

The same factors have promp-

ted Ladbrakc to reduce its expo-

sure to the San Pahlo Card
Club, near San Francisco,

where trading is proving diffi-

cult. It has agreed to sell the

club for just over its $2S million

book value to an Indian tribe

while retaining the conrract to

operate it. Ladhroke is prevent-

ed from operating slot ma-
chines. but the implementation

of the so-called Proposition 5

legislation allows tribal owners
to do so. The sale, which gets

round that harrier, is expected

to take 12 months to complete.

A spokesman lor Ladhroke
said the negoiiarionx to acquire

the Bicycle Club from the Jus-

tice Department, which .-eued

the venue in K"X> amid allega-

tions of drugs nt< <ne» launder-

ing. had become "an adminis-

trative. regulatory and liven-

ing nightmare". He added:

"file outlook for our cluhs in

California has deteriorated.

We haw taken these steps in re-

sponse to that situation."

Analysts interpreted the

moves as a sethack to Lad-

broke's ambitions to create a

significant presence in the US
gaming industry. Although it

completed the SS7 million ac-

quisition of the ColoradoGam-
ing ami Entertainment Co in

August, in the profit estimates

accompanying last week's

Sinkis offer document the

group admitted that profiiabi li-

ly from the business— Colora-

do’s biggest casino operator —
"has not" yet met expectations

’

due to poor weather.

Although its racetracks in

California and Pennsylvania

’performed satisfactorily", a

third track in Detroit war-

closed at the end of last vear.

New fund chases corporate cash
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1 1 !h‘ City's appetite for share

bio backs has prompted the

launch of a new fund today

w hich offers companies with a
large cash pile a low-risk alter-

native to cash deposits.

1-ears that the economy has

peaked have led corporations

to consider buying back their

own stock as a way of increas-

ing shareholder value. Many
have built up cash reserves for

this purpose but are receiving

relatively low rerums on their

holdings.

Therefore. Merrill Lynch

Mercury Asset Management
(MLMAM) has launched a

US-style short-term institution-

al liquidity' fond as an alterna-

tive to cash deposits.

The funds, in sterling, dol-

lars and euros, aim to achieve

returns in excess of the rates

available on the interbank de-
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posit market They are aimed
at corporations, insurance

companies and pension funds

in die UK. Anthony Simpson,

head of MLMAM*s client busi-

ness in the UK. said cash lev-

els in FTSE 350 companies, ex-

cluding financials, now ex-

ceeds £65 billion.

WORD-WATCHING

Answersfrom page 32

TERNAR
(b) A student of the third or

lowest rank at St Andrew’s,

and in other Scottish universi-

ties. From the Latin lemarius.

ternary. “Men who could af-

ford to pay a Secondar's fee of-

ten entered themselves as ter-

URSINE
^b) Of or pertaining lo. charac-

teristic of. due to. a bear or

bears. Ursus is a bear in Latin,

and the Romance languages

are full of its fallouL "Quota-

tions from Scripture as to the

ursine fate of prophet-mock-

ers."

TEFF

fe) The principal cereal of Ab-
yssinia. Poa (EragrostLs) abys-

sinica. producing minute red

or white grains from which
bread is made. Introduced

elsewhere as a fodder plant.

From the Amharic and Tigre

names. ’There are three kinds

of meal made from teff. of

which the best is as white as

flour, the second is ofa brown-

er colour. and the last is near-

ly black."

TURLOUGH
(c) The Gaelic word for a

brook, ground covered with

water in winter and dry in

summer. From rur whole, ab-

solute, entire loch a lake or

pool. "When the water during

floods rises in the shallow hol-

lows. it overflows the adjoin-

ing lands, forming the fur-

loughs. which are usually

lakes in winter and callows in
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Chronic ailments: the NHS has been an undoubted success and helped to increase the length and quality of people's lives, but is bedevilled by long waiting lists

Time
to a stricken patient

T
he vision held by the

founders of the Na-
tional Health Service

some 51 years ago
was that healthcare should be
available to all. irrespective of

their financial standing, at the

me of need and free of

charge. It was — and remains
— acompelling vision. And de-

spite the criticism levelled at

the NHS today, there is no
doubt that over the half centu-

ry the British people have en-

joyed a level of health provi-

sion that has generally served

them well and been delivered

at modest economic cost

In recent years, and at in-

creasingly frequent intervals,

the question arises as towheth-

er theNHS in its present form
can continue to meet the rea-

sonable expectations of us all.

1 am beginning to doubt that

that can be the case.

Why should anyone doubt?

The first reason is because of

changing demographics. The
very success of the health serv-

ice in extending life expectancy

brings with it additional pres-

sures. Since the foundation of

the National Health Service,

the proportion of people over

65 years old in the United King-

dom has increased by more
than 60 per cent, and of those

over 75 years by dose to 80 per

cent Studies have shown that

the 65 to 74 age group absorb

about three rimes the resources

per head that the 5 to 65 age

group do: the over 75 age

Sir David Barnes, chairman of AstraZeneca,

in a plea for a long-overdue remedy, argues

that we should open our minds to new and

radical ways of funding the health service

group absorb about eight

rimes as much resource.

To a significant extent, our
attitude to these changes will

depend on our own position-

ing in those age groups. It is.

of course, one thing to have ex-

tended life but quite another to

ensure that that extended life

is also a quality one. I do not

think that I had heard erfAMie^
fitter's disease until 15 years

ago. Today, both within and
without the family, it is some-
thing that is increasingly re-

ferred to in sodal discussion.

This is a single example of a
condition associated with senil-

ity: there are many more.

Clearly then, demographic
change is a factor dual will con-

tinue to place strain on the

available health resources.

Increased social mobility

adds to the strain of changed
demographics. Fifty-one years

ago families tended to live hi

the same geographical area

and were able to support those

individuals who became in-

creasingly frail or required

day-to-day or houMo-hour su-

pervision within the family.

That is not the case today. I

live in Oxfordshire,mydaugh-
terin Oieshire, my son in Cali-

fornia, my brother in Den-
mark and my sister in the Isle

of Man.Although our relation-

ships remain strong, distance

makes the provision of dose
supportive care an impossibili-

ty. Among my contemporar-

ies. this geographic scatter is a
common experience.

Important as demographic
change and increased soda)
mobility are in terms of in-

creasing the demand for

healthcare, they are much less

significant than the increased

intensity of healthcare. What
do! mean by “increased inten-

sity"? New technology and
new products continue to be
welcomed because they pro-

vide improved methods of

treatment, or treatment for the

first time, of conditions that

were previously untreatable
and in many cases would have
led to earlier death.
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Lucky Bloke I
Broken down — miles from home

•Had about to left GEM RECOVERY Not* read on...

GEM REfXJVEKY IS- till- ITIOSI

r.nmprehenihr. Hcxiblc and
economical breakdown scheme
available today Do mu qualify*
What it does

L\cryihing >ou need - fast!

A call la our freephone 24
hour Helpline and we’ll get an
authorised .ETaragc 'usually

within 35 minutes; to fix your
car and we'll refund the labour
cost. Or, if necessary, we'll

r«r. rr the total cost of recovery
to anv address in the UK.

.MtematKrK, well pay for road

or rail trarel 'return), and even

emcTEmcy hold accommodation
overnight for you and all your
passengerv. Beat that!

What it costs

A special introductory offer for

the all-inclusive price of £41.50
Inormallv £+6.50) gives you full

membership of this superb
Recovery Scheme.

Find out more
Call: 0645 645505 (local raid
now You will discover that our
members don’t have 10 rely on
luck. They have the wisdom
that comes with experience.

Compare these prices for similar cover
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rofessor Christiaan

Barnard caused the

whole world to won-
der at his skill when

he undertook the first human
heart transplant, but today

those techniques have been de-

veloped and extended to the

point where heart transplant

surgery has become almost
routine. It is. of course, an ex-

pensive procedure in itself and
foe need for the life-long provi-

sion of anti-rejection drugs

places additional strain on
health budgets.

There are thousands of pa-

tients who would benefit today
from a cardiac transplant: the

only limitation is the availabili-

ty of suitable donor hearts. If

that limitation were to be sud-
denly removed, then the abili-

ty to fund heart transplants
would become the limiting fac-

tor (assuming enough skilled

medical staff were available).

Similarly, the technology ex-

ists today to treat the vast ma-
jority of patients suffering

from kidney failure either

through dialysis or through
kidney transplants. Increasing-

ly the limitation is becoming
an economic one.

As a young man. I recall peo-

ple wondered and were
amazed at the success of the

Chamley hip joint operation.

Today the technology exists to

provide all who need hip join!

replacements with relief —
(also knee joints and finger

joints) — but patients are being

placed in long queues. Whv? Be-

cause of economic limitation.

There are many additional

examples of intensive medical

care that one could rite. Such
as the resources devoted tochil-

dren whoare many weeks pre-

mature at birth: or those who
have cardiac bypass surgery.

The list is increasingly a long

one. Each of us is consoled by
the thought that these techno-

logical advances are available

today, should we have the

need to resort to them.

It is difficult for any individ-

ual. and particularly for a poli-

tician. lo suggest that the NHS
in its present form cannot con-

tinue to meet the reasonable ex-

pectations of all patients. Bui

the intensity of medical care is

changing what is regarded as

a reasonable expectation. Un-

less we recognise in an honest
way the impact of changed de-

mographics. increased sodal
mobility and the ever-increas-

ing intensity of healthcare, we
will not be able to adapt the

NHS to meet future needs.

So far. I have avoided using

that ugly word “rationing" —
but rationing has always exist-

ed and will increasingly exist

Tostayaswe are willmean the

provision of healthcare free of

charge for those who have the

stamina and endurance to ar-

rive at the front of an increas-

ingly lengthy queue. For those

without stamina (and without
finandaJ means to access pri-

vate care) healthcare provision

can only deteriorate.

It is. of course, one thing to

point out the increasing dilem-

ma we face: and quite another
to suggest a better way for-

ward. Experience in the US of

a “mixed system" of state provi-

sion (Medicare and Medicaid)
with insurance is not wholly re-

assuring. White the quality of

healthcare provision is un-

doubtedly high, the economic
cost is even greater. The open-

PRESCRIPTIONS
FOR THE

NHS
market situation has led to the

oversupply of medical practi-

tioners, the construction of too
many dinks and. the provision

of excess facilities in terms erf

supporting technology (for ex-

ample. the wish ofevery hospi-

tal to have an MRI scanner).

Worse still, the litigious nature

of American healthcare en-

courages an excessive use of

diagnostic facilities and labora-

tory procedures. Malpractice

insurance in certain parts of

the country and in certain

specialisms is now available

only at a premium of $200,000
per annum.

Looking in a different direc-

tion. Singapore has been more
successful in developing a
“mixed system”. The financing

philosophy of Singapore’s
healthcare delivery system is

based cm individual responsi-

bility. coupled with govern-

ment subsidies to keep basic

healthcare affordable. The key
principle is one of co-payment
that applies even to the most
heavily subsidised wards or
services. Patients pay part of
the cost of medical services

that they use. and pay more
when theydemand or elect for

a higher foei of service.

Barnes: what is reasonable?

Medisave. Medishield and
Medifund are the three key

programmes.
Under the Medisave

scheme every working individ-

ual ts required by law to con-

tribute to Medisave under his

or her own personal account.

Such contributions are shared
equally between the employer
and the employee, are tax-

exempt and. better stiff, earn
interest Instead of the flat type

of national insurance contribu-

tion thatwe are used to here in

the UK that disappears into a
general fund, each individual

has his or her personal ac-

count This account can be
used to pay for the individual's

medical treatment over and
above the state-subsidised lev-

el and can be used to cover the

expenses of other members of
the family should there be a
need to “top up” that family

members account In the

event of death, any credit in

the fond forms part of the es-

tateof the deceased and can be
passed in the same wayas oth-

er assets to beneficiaries.

Medishield is a basic low-

cost catastrophic illness insur-

ance scheme to help Medisave
members meet medical expens-

es arising from serious or pro-

longed illness. While Medi-
save is compulsory for all work-

ers. Medishield is an elective

scheme. Annual premiums are

standardised by age group,

with the premium increasing

from SS 12 per annum for those

aged up to 30. to S$132 per an-

num for those aged over 65.

Medishield pays 80 per cent of

excess medical costs above a
certain deductible level.

Finally. Medifund is an en-

dowment fond set up specifi-

cally to help the poor and
needy of Singapore who are

unable to finance their medi-
cal care in any other way. The
fund was established by the

Government and only interest

income from the endowment
fond is used to pay hospital

bills for rite indigent sector.

No system can be described

as perfect or free of flaw?:. Here
in the UK those who can afford

h can provide the equivalent of

the Singapore Medishield ben-

efits through private health-

care insurance. What is per-

haps frustrating for individual

patients is the feeling that they

have in many cases over sever-

al decades paid their national

insurance contributions but

are unable to access the “indi-

vidual credit balance” that

they feel should exist in their

name at the time of need. The
Singapore healthcare system
would seem to have a distinct

advantage here.

Whatever else. I

fed that there is a
need to establish

a greater dement
of consumer franchise at the

basic primary care krvd. I

would like to use my personal

account credits to select the

general practitioner who was
to be responsible for my treat-

ment. Most of us have no such
choice today. We are allocated

to a particular practice or doc-

tor. Elements of the Medisave
and Medishield systems

would improve access to

healthcare since the gateway
is at the primary care/gencral

practitioner level.

But. of course, any politician

who suggests such a move
would quickly be accused of pri-

vatising the NHS. Until that

mindset changes, we are
trapped in a downward spiral of

reducing access to healthcare.

Tomorrow. Greg Dyke on
making theSHS better

TELEVISION CHOICE

Bodgit aiid Scarper pic
Rasing the Roof
BBC2.ltJXfpm

Home improvers come under Paul Kenyon's

penetrating scrutiny tonight and he continues his

horribly entertaining series about the grubbier

aspfrf^ of the housing business. Entertaining, that

is, if you have not been a victim. Kenyon’s latest

report includes a figure familiar from many s

consumer investigation, hewho does his worst arad

then covers his back against complaints by deliberj

aiety (and legally) going out of business and

starting up under another name. This time his the

director of a conservatory company, who to the

dismay of his customers reinvents himself having

left a trail of useless guarantees. We also raea the

salesman who tries to persuade customers to buy

his kitchens fay breaking down in tears and a
kitchen company whose manager has assaulted
‘ '—-to the showroom.

Amanda Burton and Paul McGann star in

the tense new drama Forgotten (ITV, 9pm)

ER
Channel 5. 830pm

Yet another documentary series about tick

animals suggests either that Channel 5 is running

short of ideas or that it is not ashamed to steal a
good formula. Narrated byTom Conti, tat with no

Rolf Harris figure to pull things together on
screen. AnimalER is based in a veterinary practice

in Salisbury which is open 24 hours a day through-

out the year and treats tick cals and ailing race-

horses with equal facility. Tonight's cat is pregnant

and has been behaving oddly, while the racehorse

has something wrong with its gut. There is also a
doe brought m after being badly injured in a road
academ. These three stories are crisply intercut

with a fourth, about a tricky operation to remove

an eyeball from a young calf which threatens to

end in tears for the animal's eight-year-old owner.

Forgotten

nv.9JOOpm

A three-part thrDter fay Caleb Ransoa a writer new
to television, is set in a perfect Cotswokl village

where superficially all is calm and contentment.

But not for king. Hardly have rite villagers finished

celebrating Harvest Festival than an etght-year-old

girt goes missing and the police are dragging the

reservoir for her body. Anonymous tetters impli-

cate Den 1U1IK1 iram —1

family life and an agreeable K>b running the sec-

ondhand bookshop. Seemingly unconnected, taa

connoisseurs of televiaon mysteries will not be

fooled, is the arrival of Rhchel Monroe (Amanda

Burton), a figure from Turner's darker past.

Ranson juggles his narrative with skill, teuing us

enough tohoid the attention buileavmg plenty of

questions tantalitingly unanswered.

Cutting Edge: CJapham Common
Channel 4. 9JOQpm

The Ron Davies episode was bound to send film-

makers scurrying to the scene of his downrall and

paddy Wivell mates no attempt to disguise CteEact

that Davits was his peg. Lund tabloid headlines

about the former Welsh Secretary confront the

regulars in the Clapham Common cafe and part of
— • «»i..-. MiM^«|thesound-

> a broad-

imku impression, delivered without cwnmen-

y. of the common and the people who frequent

it The area's reputation as a rendezvous for gay

men is not ignored. As one of them says, they are

not here for a Bible class. But there is a more to

Clapham Common than that Wivell homes fruit-

fully in on the cafe, which is run by a former ice-

cream millionaire and is the focus for the sort of

r characters that documentary maters must

i about Peter Wayroark

RADIO CHOICE

Cryof tbe Bittern

Radio 4. 10.45am

The drama series slot at the end of Woman $ Hour
has produced some excellent work and judged by
its opening tins sounds tike another good example.
Cry of the Bittern comes from five Pebble Mill

stable where foe The Archers is produced and tbe
producer oftins series is Vanessa Whitburn, editor

of Tte Angers. The story is billed as partenviron-
mental mystery, part love story and certainly there

is a modem, and convincing, ring to the tale of a
couple whose relationship is already under strain

when a collision in their professional fives — he
works for acompany wanting tobriOdahuge new
development in rural Norfolk, she works for foe
environment agency in foe same county — threat-

ens to mate the spin permanent.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

SJOmiZbe Bafl SUMMM Goodter 12J0pni Kevin Greening
200 Mark Radctilfe *00 Chris Movies 545 Newsbeat Su00

Dave Peace 8D0 Lamacq Live. Mi Mp and a look a
RaSoheafs 77» Sands in Essential Ahms IZOOsm The
Breezebtocfc 240 Clve Warren 4J0 Scon Mis

Tuning Into Children

Radio 4. IIWarn
The half-term starting point for this series may be

assumed to be coincidental because the target audi-

enceis parents, grandparents and child care profes-

sionals. The six programmes aim to improve our

understanding of what happens to children

between birfo and five years ote Tte programmes
ay with Time id Talk. Time

Wait talks to brain

alogists about the key
l development The series

Ubhy
of the

are foamed, starting

to Play, in which
scientists and child

role of stimulation in

is supported by a pocket book, written

Purves of The Times and

RADIO 2 (BBC)

BjOOara Sarah Kennedy 7JO wake Up to Wogan 9J0 Ken
Bruce I2j00pm Richard Lflfejtfwi ZOO Ed Stewart 5JJ5
Johnnie Walter 7J0 Hunphrey Lyttelton 8jOO Big Band
Legends Uva. Mchaei Paridnson present] BOy May and toe

BBC Big Bond in concert (WSJ 8J0 Joote Holand (3(13)SJO
Made Umar Shake, Raffle and Rd (4/10) 1OJ0 FBchad
ABnson iznoam KAIna Leskarich ZOO Atac Lestar

RADIO 5 UVE (BBC)

ZOOM Morning Raporta ZOO Breakfast with Jukan Worrtcka
and Vfictana Derbyshire ZOO Ntaky Campbei IZOOpni The
Mdday News 1.00 Ruscoe and Co 4-00 Drive with Fata Alien

and Jane Garvey 7JO News Extra 7JO A Ported Match. A
romantic look at soccer 8J0 Trevor BroaMng's Foottto* MgW
10JO Late Night Lne with f£ck Robinson TJOmUpAlMght

TALK RADIO

zooran The Big Boys BeaMast 9JO Scott CNsholm IZOOpni
Let's Talk Soap 1JO Anna Raeburn ZOO Peter Deetey s.00
The SportZone BJ0 Janes Whale 1JOara Ian CoAns aid the

Creatures o( the Nfoht

fiJOsHt Chris Evans 9J0 Mark Forest l-OOpm Nick Abbot
«J0 Hamel Scon MS Feta and Geo« 1QJ0 Janies Maria
IJOam Steve Rovrer 4J0 Retard Alan

6J0am On Air wifli Petrac Trtiawny. Includes a review

d ENO's new production ol Wagner's RarsttSaT

tfineoed by Ntolaus Lehnhoff
9JO Maxtaworfcs with Peter Hobday. Copland (S

salon Mewc); Gneg (Piano Concerto in A minor):

Bach (Cantata No 4: Christ las in Todesbanden)
1030 ArtW of the Week: Raphael Waflftach Afi tors

week Joan Bateweil tasks to the cefcst

11JO Bound Stories: ExRes Donald Madaodtete the
Story of the great Roman poet Ovid

IZOOpn Composer of the Week: Antonin Dvorak
1JO Tbe Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Live from the

Wigmere Hall. London. Leon McCawfey, piano.
Mozart (Piano Sonata in E Rat, K282); Chopin
(Four Impromptus; inA Bat, Cp 29: m F sharp. Op
36, in G RaL Op 51; to C sharp minor, Op 66 ,

Fartaisie-Jrrpromptu); Scriabn (Five Preludes, Op
16: Rano Sonata No 4 in F sharp)

ZJOThe BBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra of

Wales under Mark Wggiesworth, Anne Evans,
soprano. Steven isserts, cello

Opera In Action with Robert Uoyd
4.45 Music Machine Tommy Pearson reports from last

year's Montreux Jazz Festival in Switzerland (r)

5J0 In Tuna Sean Rafferty explores the lively character
and musical passions of Georges Auric

National Children's Bureau, which is available at

£5.99from BBC Education.PO Box 20.Tonbridge.
TN126WU. Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

SJOran The World Today 7JO World News 7.15 Newstah
7.55 LVCfentuyBJO World News 8J5 Record NewsgJOOtf
toeShe*: Captain CaraFs Mendofti8JS Health Madera 8J0
Wortd News 9J05 Westway Access S3) The Vintage Chart

Show aso Sports Round-Up 10.00 Newsdeak 1030 Britain

Today 10.46 The Fanning Wbrfd 11JO Newsdesk 11JO Pick

of the World IZOOpn Wbrfd News 1Z05 Outkx* 1Z45
Sports Round-Up 1JO Newshoir ZOO Wortd News Z05
Health Matters Z30 Meridan ZOO World News 3J5 Sports

Roundup 3.15 Record News 3.30 Composer of toe Month
4J0 Wortd News 4.15 Insight 4J0 MuMtrack: Hit-List SJO
Europe Tbdey SJO World Business Report 5.45 Sports

RoundUp&00WortdNows0.15 Britain Today 6JO The Next

Big Thing 7JO World NwvsTJS Health Matters 7JO Clouded
His 7J5 Off toe Shed: Captain Coreirs MandoBn SJO
Newshou 9J0 WOrid News 9J05 WOrid Business Report 930
Britain Today 8J0 Meridan 10J0 World News 10.15 Sports

RowkHJp 1030 Mjttradc Hft-Ust UJO Wortd News 11J5
Outlook IZOOsm The World Today 1Z3S Health Matters

1Z55MyCertuy 1JO The World Today 1JO Westway 1-45

Record News ZOO The Wortd TodayZ30 The Next Big Thmg
SJO The WO rfd Today 330 Sports Round-Up 330 World
Business Report Z45 Insight 4J0 The WOrid Today

CLASSIC FM

tUXtam Nick 6000/3 Easier Breakfast. Feuounte musical

works, plus regular Information updates SJO Henry Ke*y. The
HaB of Fame Hour and RboorI of toe Week IZOOpni
Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jonas presents Rstaners’ favourites

ZOO Concerto. Ractwnsrtnov (Ptano Concerto No 2 inC minor)
SJO Jamie Otck. Continuous Classica and Afternoon
Romance OJO Newsmgr*. John Bronnlng presents toe latest

stones 7JO Smooth Classics al Seven. Two hours of soothng
sounds 9-00 Evening Concert. Mozart (Trio n E flat major
Divertimento in D. Nanneri; Flute Quartet In C; Clarinet Quintal

to A) 11.00 Mchaei Mappin. Wind down with the sound ol

ambient music ZOOam Concerto. Rachmaninov (Plano
Concerto No 2 in C minor) ffl SJO Mark Griffiths. The Earty

Breakfast Show

730 Performance on 3 BBC Philharmonic under ir

Metzmadier, Peter Donohoe, piano. The final

concert m the Royal Northern College of Music
1

week-long Henze Festival, given last Novembei
•tfw presence of the ccxrposar. Beethoven
(Symphony No 7 In A): Henze (Piano Concerto
1. first UK performance; Symphony No 8)

8-55 Postscript Aria Each night this week. Peggy
Reynolds unravels the dramatic, musical and
OTobonal impact of a favourite operatic aria, ft

second d **» start recte
1QJ0 Voices Sir Richard Eyre, former director of the

„ ftayfl National Theatre, talks to lam Burnside
10.45 Mixing ft with Mark RussaO and Robert Sandafl
HJOJazz Notes Alyn Shipton talks to the Canadian

singer and pianist Diana Krail

Srauss (Prelude: Capricdo), Zemfinsky (Two
Movements) Komgofd (Sextet); Josef Strauss
(pvnamiden Waltz) Z20 Beethoven (Piano
ConoenoNo t) 3.10 Cherubini (Requiem Mass
No 1) 4J0 Paganmi (Sonata Concartata) 4J25

Sonata No 4) 5J5 Szokcday (Hommage to Bart

RADIO 4

5JOSRI Worid Nows 5.35 Shipping FOreosl
SAO tnshora Forecast 545 Prayer for the Day
5.47 Farming Today Presented by Chariotte Snath
SJO Today With Sue MacGregor and Edward Stourton
9JO Start the Weak Hosted by Jeremy Paxman
9.45 (FM) Sertab Planet of tfta B8nd Part one.

Stephen Kuusfeto's autnbngraphicai tee of
growing up without sxjht

9.45 (lW) Daflv Scnrfoo With the St Peier's Consort
[Erector of muec John North

10.00 Woman's How with Martha Kearney and guests.
Includes The Qv of the Stttem See Chcucc

11 JO Tuning into ChSdnm New senes looking at chid
development See Oioice (1/5)

11J0 Bangor* and Mash Comedy senes by Kate
Hmp Last in series (6>S)

IZQOpm (FM) Nam 12.04 You and Yours Consumer
news and stones

izjo (LW) Nows HoodDnos; Shipping Forecast
1JO tlw Worid at On* with Nick Sake
1JO Counterpoint Penultimate heat of the mus>c quiz
2.00 Ha Archers YesterdA-'s etftfon (r)

zi5 Afternoon Play: Praying Hands The openencas
of three generations of women on a pggrtmage to
Loudes Daddy come tee by Gd Adams, wth
Arm Rye. Sarah Parks andCure Jordan

3JX> Money Beat Ltvk 0670 010 0444 Vincent
Duggfeby takes listeners' cate on financial issues

3J0 Science in the Aitte Senes profiting me work of
amateur soenfefs, begfwsto wifli the discoueries
of the part-time astronomer Guy Hurst (t/5) ft)

3J5 TWa Scapbad Ha Anna Massey narrates part 31
of toe fusajty ol Bntam M

4.Q0 The Food Programme the chanjjng taoe of the
restaurant Brade. as big businesses seek the* cut
of the profits

(1)
4J0Turning woridJem

human interest stones trdm
look at

the worid

is isSoMkias1” En8uah^
630 T^«i^nule N,mnw

' Clement
Tony Slaitay aid Stephen Frost try to s
K) seconds without hesitation, repetiDof

7» Ja™S
'

S ^C°KB' O
7-15

SSL?**? Mark Lawwn mwtt foe aa
, — snme-wnter ten RarAin
7-45

t!!?
®ae*T1 Environmental <^mJactewi. staring Rachel Atkins mt

.. Pepf»e«- See Cho.ce ftl

a -m
scenes of a doasoap

'

Camcross discusses the dean
_ P^THfUs influence their chWr^i^s9 00 Hetaor marvas a the resthe world s ducte. Touqh DudaBJO Start the WeekBicSS, #

rt

11J2ii wre wght ot 4. pear on 4 __ Th« nji

^^J^^TEngtehmuac^

Z-48 stripping 1J0 As Worid Si
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*
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A sitcom that sank on its Atlantic crossing
T E*

difference between
pntish and American sit—

•a..
.“"“k diat we cant do

Diana and they can. Our best
shows are always based on charac-
ters teetering- over an abyss

' of
misery, desperation or chaos. They
are written by one, at the most two,
individual geniuses. They have
short runs, each show as lovingly
crafted as a Chippendale TV and
video cabinet

Successful American sitcoms, by
contrast are usually upbeat and
cheerful, assembled by highly
“managed" teams, under a
ferocious quality control system.
This ensures the correct number of
wisecracks, neatly co-ordinated
with the ad breaks. Sugary senti-
ment and piquant satire are added
in like dollops of sauce on a burg-
er. When our stuff gets bland,
comfy or, worst of all, wiy, the
jokes become pallid and feeble or
disappear altogether.

So it was intriguing to see a

cross-over show with a comfy
American series re-written for

Britain'by local writers. Days Like
These (TTV, Friday) is set in Luton
in 1976 and

.
revolves around a

bunch of happy-go-lucky young-
sters discovering life, Jove and
smoking the oddjoint

In the event, the only aspect of
real 1970s life the show evokes is

an American sitcom of that period,
or earner. Happy Days perhaps,
or The Monkees. The sets look
gaudy and false. The costumes
have probably been carefully re-

searched, but they look false too,

as if they come from the same
agency as Vanessa’s guests and
are only pretending to be groovy
,1970s rags.

Like most dull sitcoms, the show
is remorselessly suburban, with-
out satirising suburban life. There
is no interesting engagement with
real experience. The situations are
plausible enough, but because
they are. all small-town American

in origin, they have no observ-

ational bite and we don’t get the
pleasure of remembering the

oddities of our past. It is set in
Luton but It feels like Nowhere-
ville, Nowhereshire. Noland.
. Even the American slickness

seems to have got lost on . the

voyage. It would be unfair to say it

is never funny. 1 managed a wan
laugh or two. But why on earth
couldn’t they commission writers
who could write with real wit

about what it was like to be young
here 23 years ago? A few of them
are still alive. I believe.

W henever some crime or
misdemeanour is expo-
sed. we can safely

assume that it is the tip of an ice-

berg most of which lurks beneath
the surface of public knowledge.
And heaven knows how often talk

show hosts such as Vanessa and
Trisha haven’t had a due that

some of their guests were fake.

Paul
Hoggart

If researchers use agencies to
supply “real" human-interest
stories on demand, h simply
invites corruption, as producers’
teams weD know. But that is not

the root of it Low budgets, short

preparation time, huge pressure to

deliver ratings, desperate, sloppy,

copy-cat programming; these are
tire causes of fake television.

If it doesn’t exist already, there

will soon be an agency offering off-

the-peg docusoap scenarios, comp-
lete with loveably outrageous
characters. For a modest sum you
will be able to film anything from
the staff of a downmarket
campsite to a troupe of transvestite

strippers. Just don’t ask too many
questions.

There were moments during
Love Town (BBCI. Sunday) when
the off-the-wall jollity of the

couples who had gone to Gretna
Green to be married seemed so

forced and contrived that 1 began
to think they must have been
supplied by an agency. But then I

was reassured by the thought that

if they had been fakes they would
probably not have been so dispirit-

ingly dreary'.

We saw them going into the

bathroom, coming out of the bath-

room. preparing a wretched selec-

tion of snacks in a caravan, trying

on kilts in the kilt-hire shop, walk-
ing up the gloomy', overcast High
Street looking for witnesses.

Several of them cackled a lot.

When the woman who had got

married without telling her par-
ents returned to Wales to break the
news. I was certain they were re-

enacting their touching reunion.

T he loveable eccentric was
Jim, a tediously self-

conscious fake blacksmith
who performs the “anvil wed-
dings" at Gretna Hall. His patter

is perfectly geared to the coach par-

ties of pensioners who troupe

through between “marriages", but
he obviously hopes the series will

bring him more exciting bookings.

If Boyz Unlimited feels like a

send-up of a send-up. Love Town
just feels like a send-up. “It’s ten
o'clock and Robert and Sonia are

still eating breakfasL"That sort of

thing. Genuine fake actors would
probably be more interesting.

Trust Me I’m A Doctor IBBC2).
which returned on Friday is

another cheap and cheerful series.

I dont expect it will attract high

ratings, but at least it proves that

you can make an informative,

lively and challenging programme
on a' low budget
Perky doctor Phil Hammond's

main subject this week was the

treatment for rectal cancer, which
l realise does not make wholesome
family entertainment, especially

the close-ups ofexcised growths. A
form of surgery, pioneered in

England and now used widely
abroad, reduces the risk of an
unbeatable recurrence from over
30 to about 5 per cent Yet only a

minority of British doctors use this

technique, and many patients

continue to die unnecessarily.

Hammond also asked why
herbal drugs with negligible side-

effects. used successfully in

Germany to treat depression and
dementia, were almost unknown
here. I wish him a good run before

an agency starts offering off-the-

peg medical outrages.

6.00am Business Breakfast (60757) J
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (62806)
9.00 A Morning wfth EastEnders (6097573)
9.05 Kilray (T> (1528689) ; ...

r 9.45 Live EastEndeis Phone-In (5827047)
9.50 Potted Reels (7) (5808912) - -

10.00 The Vanessa Show ft) (503019fj)
10.55 News; Weather (T) (6450844)
11.00 EastEndeis Pub Quiz (T) (8356405)

'

11.10

Celebrity Ready, Steady, Cook (r) m
16456028)

;
11.40 Live EastEnders PhonoJn (3509775)
11.50 EastEnders Exclusive (T)‘(1621196)

11.55 News; Weather (T) (1620467)
12.00pm Call My Bluff (77825)

12.30 Wipeout (1813329)

12.55 The Weather Show (7) (48188931)
1.00 One O'clock News (T) (12383) - .1

• 1.30 Regional News; Weather (4781 5390) 2.
1 1.40 Neighbours (T) (25794554)

2.05 Ironside (r) (3841115)
• 2.55 Body Spies (5195405)

j
3.25 CBBG: Playdays (6018134) 3A5 LMest

Pet Shop (2902318) 3£5 Bodgenand
Badger (3042009) 4.10 Pocket Dragai

• Adventures (4922399) 4-20 Anthony Ant

f {6546009} 4.35 Misery Guts (5880399)

5.00

Newsround (2320467) Rewind
(2320467) 5.10 Blue Peter (6972009)V.

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (813028) ‘

.

6.00 Six O’clock News; Weather (T)'(776)> ^
6.30 Regional News Magazine' (888)

'*!?«
1.,

7.00 This is Your Life (I) (1863) -.

’

.
7.30 Watchdog Huaithcheck (I)

.
8.00 EastEnders Robbie incurs Terry's wraBr

rr> (7283) -
; ;

.

:v

ever'

George Cole stas as the
er-awkwardI Brian (&30pm)

8.30 Oed The day of Brian's heart operation

arrives Last in series (T) (6318)

9.00 Nine O’clock News; Weather (T) (8134)

9.30 Animal Police Trainee Dave Smith

scrapes a place on an RSPCA field

training course (22863)

10.00

Panorama Are some Labour politicians

being undermined by the parly

hierarch/* (T) (661047)

10.45

The Babysitter's Seduction (1996)

j

Premiere. Thnfler, starring Kferi Russell as

|

a naive babysitter drawn into a sinister

plot try her employer. Directed by David

Burton Moms (T) (8590318)

12.10am bt Defence of a Married Man
; (1990) A lawyer defends her husband on

|
a murder charge. Starring Judith Light

Drected by Joe! OSnsky (T) (3100697)

.

1.40

Weather (8436055)

1

.45

BBC News 24 (70151 142)

10.00 Labour of Love (1/6) (78554) 1030
Panorama (Tj (517912) 11.15 FILM: The
Babysitter's Seduction (T) (472950) 12.40am
FILM: In Defence of a Married Man (T)

(2521326) 2.10 News fO (6041005) 2.15-6.00

BBC News 24 (52942516)

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
. The .Family Ness (3146554) 7.05

Tefetubbles (6064196) 7J30 Snorte
- (2924329) 7.50 Blue Peter (6829283)
&20 Taz-Maraa (7935844) 8.40 Polka

.
Dot Shorts (3914502) BSO Romuald the
Reindeer (3910776) 9.00 Space Ark
(5934739) 9.10 Short Circuit (4741689)
930 Writing and Pictures (1826134) 9.45
Stoiytime (1821689) 10-00 Teletubbies

(60196) 1030 Words end Pictures

(2811283) 10.45 Cats' Eyes (2816738)
11DO Look and Read (4115509) 11.20
Zig Zag (8100115) 11-40 Landmarks
(4491641) 12.05pm History Fife

(1 732842/ 12J3Q Working Lunch (4371 1)

1.00

RomuakJ the Reindeer (941(59221)

1.10 The Travel Hour (r) (982328$) ^
2.-10 Sporting Greats (61979592)

'

240 News; Weather (T) (3231370) ...

2.45 Match of Their Day (6/16) (T) (2788912)

3.25 News; Weather (I).(760B450) .

3.30 Awash with Colour New : series. The
Artist Dermot Cavanagh travels through
Ireland (134)

4,00

Kaye New series. Presented by Kaye
t * %

’-'-.Adams (pi 99405)
: i4J25/Ready, Steady, Cook New series.

Gickety challenge show (T) (6192592)
- 4J55 Esther New series. Studio ctebatehosted

•
• by Esther. Rantzen (T) (3436573)

^Today's tiw Day New series (T) (405)

^ 8.00 The SImpsons (f) (T) (874405)

,
820The Simpsons (rj (T) (B78221)

; 6.45 HB, Miss or Maybe (r) (T) (936979)

Nicole Kidman's acclaimed perfomt-
- anceln The BlueRoom (7pm)

7.0013)0. Laurence OSvter Awards COve
Anderson hosts the ceremony where
notable nominations include Nicole

Kidman for .The Blue Room, Kevin

Spacey for 77re taeman Cdmech and the

musical Saturday Wight Fever (T) (5776)

8-°°
ICflfllCFl Balsfng the Roof Undercover
g?”***1^ exposures of crooked

businesses (4/6) (T) (5825)

a30 Food and Drink Ken Horn prepares for

the Chinese New Year (T) (7660)

9.00 Red Dwarf Holly's invention hurls the

crawMb a paraBef universe (r) (T) (67761

9.30

The League of Gentlemen The last of

the comedy series (6/6) (T) (20405)

10J)0 If I Ruled the World Political comedy
quiz, with Cfive Anderson (76196)

10J5Q Newsnfght (T) (515554)

11.15 Bookmark: Iris .Murdoch, A Certain
• • Lady Tribute lo the late Iris Murdoch;.

Weathaview (3880091

12.00am Despatch Box Political news (64697)

1230 BBC Learning Zoner Open Unh/ersrty:

Behind a Mask 1.30 The- York Mystery

:
- Plays 2.00 Schools: Ghostwriter 4JD0

' Languages: Suenos — World Spanish

58 5.00 Business and Training: Skills for

Work — Getting into Europe 5A5 Open
Urwefsrty. Pilgrimage — Tire Shrine at

Loreto 6.10 Frederick the Great and Sans

Soud 835 Taking Note

5Z30am FTN Morning News (81937)

6.00 GMTV (861 8806)

9.25 Trisha (T) (5349931

)

10410 This Morning (0 (11453738)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (7022467)

1230 ITN Lunchtime News fl) (43757)

1-OOSliartiahd Street EBen's mother walks

out on her (94641).

1.30 Home and Away Robert makes his

presence feB (T) (93298)

200 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (5767370)

245 Supermarket Sweep (T) (291486)

3.15 UN News Headlines (T) (9408432)

220 HTV Nows (T) (2658955) ,

3JZSCITV: Cartoon Time (6003202) 3.45
Captain Pugwash (3046825) 4.00 Oggy

- '
- and the Cockroaches (3235776) 4.20 It's

a Mystery (3211196) 4.45 Sabrina the

. Teenage Witch (5804979).

5.10 WEST: Getaways Gill lmpey visits the

Hlghbridge Secret World animal rescue

, centre (r) (T) (9112399)

5.10

WALES: Moneyspinners Hre brigade

memorabi&a (T) (9112399)

540 ITN Early Evening News (T) (444047)

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (788776)

6.25 WALES: Wales Tonight; Weather (T)

(623844)

&25 WEST: HTV Weather (232252)

830 WEST: The West Tonight (T) (196)

6.56 HTV Crimestoppers (810592)

740Wish You Were Here? Anthea Turner

visits Ayers Rock in the -Australian

Outback (T) (6931)

7.30 Coronation Street Lorraine and Linda
-

. fight over Steve (I) (680)

sleepy

Peter McGrane learns the outcome
of his job interview (8pm)

8.00Trauma Team Stan nurse Peter

McGrane discovers whether or not he's

got the permanent job (5/8) (T) (2979)

830 Carol Vorderman's Better Homes The
team visit Cornwall (7/10) (T) (i486)

9*00 ipimm i Forgotten Psychological

drama set m a

Cotswoids town (1/3) (T) (8486)

10.00 News at Ten; Weather (T) (96950)

10.30 HTV News and Weather (T) (830405)

1040 Nash Bridges OW acquaintance Rick

Bettina. new a bounty hunter, turns up
out of the blue (T) 1623912)

11.40 Midnight Caller One o4 Jack s regular

callers -witnesses’' a murder in her

apartment (776863)

1Z40am Football Extra Football League
highlights (2827852)

1.40 World Football (r) (61 48054)

2.10

The Pit and the Pendulum (1961)qm Vincent Price plays a 16th-century

BiOl nobleman who turns the tables on two

lovers out to drive him mad. Honor, with

Barbara Steele and John Kerr. Directed

by Roger Corman (6342149)

335 Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (9408158)

435 ITV Nightscreen Behind the scenes of

1TV programmes (94891018)

5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (22852)

As HTV West except. 12.20pm-12.30 Central

News; Weather (T) (8421399) 130 High Road
(94641) 130 file Jerry Springer Show (T)

(1518660) 2.15-2.45 Home and Away (T>

(292115) 330-335 Central News (T)

(2658955} 5.10^40 ShorUand Street

(9112399) 635-7.00 Central News; Weather

(7) (623844) 1030-10.40 Central News;
Weather (T) (830405) 10.40 Videotech: Brits

Nominations Special (r) (889776) 11.10 Nash
Bridges (T) (409554) 12.10am-12.45 Short
Story Cinema (2348719) 430 Central
Jobfinder *99 (T) (8970245) 530-530 Aslan
Eye (7250500)

As HTV west except- 12.15pm-12.27
Westcountry News; Weal her (T) (7022467)

1237-1230 mumlnations (8439318) 1.00

High Hoad (7) (9464 1} 130 The Jerry

SpringerShow (T) ( 1 518660) 2.1 5-2.45Home
and Away (T) (292115) 330335
Westoouiiry News; Weather (T) (2658055)
5.08 Birthday People (5207825) 5.10-5.40

Home and Away fT) (9112399) 6.00-7.00

Westcounby Live (7) (12486) 1030-10.40
Westeountry News; Weather (I) (830405)

10.40

Videotech: Brits Nominations Special

(869776) 11.10 Nash Bridges (T) (409554)

12Ll0am-l240 Short Story Cinema (r)

(6814968)

As HTV Wrist except: 1 2.15pm-1230 Meridian
News; Wriather (7022467) 5.10-5.40 Home
and Away (T) (9112399) 630 Meridian

TontgM (7) (844) 630-730 Country Ways (T)

(196) 1030-10.40 Meridian News; Weather
(T) (830405) 1 1AO-12.40 Prisoner. Ceti Block
H (776863) 5.00am-530 Freescreen (71

(22852)

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Anglia Air
Watch (8433134) 1230-1230 Anglia News
and Weather (8421399) 5.10-5.40 Home and
Away (T) (9112399) 539 Anglia Weather (T)

(415776) 630 Anglia News (T) (737486)

630-730 Take It On (543318) 10.29 Anglia

Air Watch (935641) 10.30-10.40 AngBa News
and Weather (T) (830405) 11.40 Renegade
(659757) I2.30am-12.40 Soundtrax
(2288055)

Starts: 535am Sesame Street (r) (47094937)

7.00

The Big Breakfast (34013592) 9.00 The
Bigger Breakfast; (T) Saved by ihe Bell

(29425950) 930 Sam and Max (10195283)

935 Eerie, Indiana: The Other Dimension (I)

(10103202) 1035 Boy Meets Work! (T)

(57190370) 10.50 Moesha (r) (T) (50846202)

1130 MacBson (53104660) 11.45 The Bigger
Breakfast (59114221) 12.00pm Right to

Reply (T) (29412486) 1230 Sesame Street (T)

(38050573) 1.00 Planed Plant (T) (340239791

130 Classic Aircraft (8/8) (T) (38059844) 230
Time Team (T) (79761405) 3.00 The Lost

Gardens of Hellgan (6/6) (r) (T) (64465950)

330 CoHectors' Lot (T) (81955757) 4.00

FHteen-to-One (T) (81967592) 4.30 The
Montel Williams Show fT) (81963776) 530
Planed Plant (64444467) 5.30 Countdown (T)

(81954028) 6.00 Newyddion 6 (T) (54259950)

6.10 Heno 0) (16132757) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm
(T) (64457931) 730 Newyddion fT)

(81964405) 8.00 Dudley (T) (64473979) 830
Pwy Df Pwy? (T) (64452486) 9.00 Y Byd Ar
Bedwar (T) (40574080) 930 Sgorio (T)

(56882028) 1035 FILM: Blame It on Rio

(13232196) 1230am Rising Damp (47479784)

130 hi Search of Law and Order (1/3)

(49998500) 230 Dtwedd

530am Rat-a-Tat-Tat (3771738)

5.45 The Pink Panther Show (9960825)

535 Sesame Street (352093 1)

730 The Big Breakfast (99196)

9.00 The Bigger Breakfast; Saved by the

Bell (80399)

930 Sam and Max (9374080)

935 Eerie, Indiana: The Other Dimension
(T) (9399399)

1035 Boy Meets World (T) (1100863)

1030 Moesha (r) (T) (2485979)

1130 Madison (4810757)

11.45

The Bigger Breakfast (8511486)

12.00pm Sesame Street (T| (93363)

1230 Bewitched (r) (T) {43739}

1.00 Pet Rescue Highlights: (Tj (92283)

1 30 Travelog Treks Odessa (47822689)

1.45 Laughter in Paradise (1951) Comedy

H about a deceased practical joker's four

legacies, each with a sling in ns tail.

Directed by Mano Zampi (T) (54286196)

330 Collectors' Lot (T) (202)

4.00

FHteen-to-One (T) (739)

4.30

Countdown (T) (5874738)

435 Montel Williams (T) (3421641)

530 Pet Rescue fT) (573)

6.00

Roseanne (r) (7) (486)

630 HoKyoaks Finn and Carol are reunited

01(738)

730 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (391028)

730 Zoom Profile of the lop designer John

Galliano (T) (937028)

8.00

Riddle of the Skies An English

photographer claims to have definitive

Video footage of a UFO (3/3) (T) (9592)

9M
feftftlfiFi

CutUnS Edge Visitors to

ISSyBffJ Clapham Common share their

views on life (T) (6028)

Romantic comedy with Michelle

Johnson and Michael Caine (10pm)

10.00 Blame It on Rio (1983) A man has a

n ltoig with his best friend's teenage

daughter while on holiday in Rio de
Janeiro Comedy, starring Michael Caine.

Directed by Stanley Donen (T) (487955)

1135 Shooting Gallery: A-Z (964221]

12.15am The Hull to HornseaA journey along

a disused railway track (2992500)

1235 Wee Three A tno of trouble-makers

become trapped (2983852)

1235 Spindrift The experiences ol two

homeless rent boys in London (8998448)

1230 Bolt A singer scores a lucky break after

being shot (8602697)

1.10 Dispatches (r) (T| (7353177)

1.40 Powerhouse Highlights (8948036)

2.10 Right to Reply (r) (T) (7703177)

2.40

The Client Reggie defends a student

accused of murder (r) (3679158)

3.30 The Singing Trophy Short film about an

obsessed hunter (96042719)

330 The Courtneys of Curzon Street

(1947) Drama telling the stones of

vanous members ol an upper-class

farraly and their romantic entanglements.

Directed by Herbert WSfcox (795

6.00am 5 News and Sport Headlines, sport

and business (5470738)

7.00 WWeWorid The lowdown on atoms,
molecules and proteins (r) (T) (6845979)

730 Milkshake! (7195973)

735 Wlmzie's House (r); 5 News Update
(3090405)

8.00 Havakazoo <r) (4873979)

830 Dapptedovm Farm (r); 5 News Update
(4865950)

930 Was H Good for You? (r) (4856202)

9.30

The Oprah Winfrey Show (6936641)

1030 Sunset Beach Sean saves Emily from a
runaway truck (T) (1943134)

11.10

Leeza (4352757)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (4843738)

1230 Family Affairs Clive regrets his

passionale outburst (r) (T), 5 News
Update (9888912)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Lauren lets

on about Grant and Brooke (T) (6837950)

,

1 30 The Roseanne Show (98872S3)

2.00100 Per Cent Gold (5033912)

230 Good Afternoon Lifestyle magazine: 5

News Update (1666592)

330 Oh God! You Devil (1984) George

m Burns. starring as both God and the

Devil, battles to win the soul of a
struggling rock musician. Comedy
directed by Paul Bogart (T) (9670554)

530 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) (T). 5

News Update (2849955)

6.00 100 Per Cent Computer-generated quiz

(6290757)

630 Family Affairs Roy abducts Claire (T)

(6281009)

7.00

5 News; Weather. Kirsty Young rounds

up the day's stories (7) (5044028)

7.30 Malaysian Jungle Orphaned orang-

utans are given a second chance ol

survival in their natural habitat in the

forests of Malaysia (T) (6203221)

8.00 Instant Gardens Jac Flower transiorms

a garden, having only two days to

breathe new life into the plot's nckety

greenhouse, dilapidated pond and ugly

paho (2/14) (T) (5053776)

8.30

ipgijujri Animal ER New senes
[wBuivcj

sajjgj^jy^ go about their

business (1/6) (T) (5032283)

9.00

Prison of Secrets (TVM 1996)
Fact-baseddrama about a new convict in

a women’s prison, who struggles lo

expose a corrupt system under which

brutal guards demand sexual favours
• from her lellow inmates. Siephanfe

Zimbalist. Finola Hughes and Gary Frank

star. Directed by Fred Gerber (T): 5 News
Update (44361028)

10.40

Dr Fox's Chart Update (5959370)

10.45 Criminal Hearts (TVM 1995) A woman
picks up a seemingly harmless

hitch-tnKerwho is actually on the run from

FBI agents out to frame him for murder.

Romantic thriller, stamng Kevin Drllon.

Directed by Dave Payne (47995592)

1230am Live and Dangerous All-night sports

magazine (54649090)

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H Wentworth gets

a new governor, Dennis rescues a
molonst in distress, and Mane resorts to

blackmail (3056142)

530 Russell Grant's Postcards Pinewood
Studios (39795516)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (97629681

VIDEO Ptus-f and VIDEO Plus+ codes
The mniws after each protjamme are tor VIDEO
fito+ programming. Jun enter the VIDEO huo*
numbers) 'fw ihe relevant programme**) mjo your

wfeo recorder ta easy lapawj.

For more details cal VIDEO F!us+ on 0*10 750710.

Calls charged ai-2Sp per mnuie at al limes.

VIDEO M BladJan* Trc. London, SW3 2SP

VIDEO Pfc&us k a regstered trademark of Gemsiar
Devefopmenr Corpofaiwn. O 1998

• For farther listings see

Saturday's Vision

SKY ONE
~

.

7jOOam Crum DirMda 740 the

Chns Evans BroaWeS! Show (52251) &30
Gnmrrr, SJOO Earltwsorm Jen

i336fiflr 430 Pts.ri Gordon f6£2Ttl 11100
and C'htf Wonders (3*3831 1 IjW
(34M7) 12.00pm Jemy Jones
1J» «aa Aeorr Ycu K8363J 1 JO
.35080) 2J0Sa:> Jessy Raphael -

IK) Jerwv jones '735S3j 4JX)

Guiirv1 i6i33?> SJ0 Sar Tre^. Voyager

(6S3S) 6.00 Gu-Jr/. (E®6s: 8J0 Frenis.

J080' 7JO S-nr^ons rB25l 730 The
SL-ictc« '.3S9E; B4M Sar Tnsc De^i
Space r.’L-ic- (7B5eil 9JD0 rrrsi Wave
(?fi?57, 10.00 South Par* :t(S5J) 1030
Seeiieia i?5K2i 1130 F/ends ,'6SC£0)

1

1

.30 Sm Voyago 130 SS31 1230am
Tnt C&r.-rr-jr. I.167WI 130 Lang Ptav

SKY BOX OFFICE

Sky’s poy-par-Ytew movie cftanaMs.
7r. .«w any '*rr rctepfirw 0590 803S88
Vf- EC¥ CFFiCE i (TraT»«vJ« 3]
DouoJs Team (19S7)

SKN 3C‘\ 2 i7ra-«»nC8' SGj

Foots Rush In (1997)
BZi'i. OFFICE 1 sportier S3j

Pswa (1998)
Boogie MgM9 (1997)
y.v Kjv OP'Cc s .TnansBondor 5E)

ki and Out {1BBT)

RLMFOUR
6.00pm Les Entants Ou ParacSs (1945)

9.40 The Sacsfce Fkssn

1030 Venya on 42nd Strom

(1994) -4ftS3£>s 1230am BuBate Over
Broadway (1994) *31552) 1^0 Panther

(1993) &&J505SI 3.40 TWehro Monknys
(1995) i446Fr«-3. 630 Coce

SKY PREMIER
aooam Angela tn dm AWc (1997)

i?££€0( 8.00 Ry Away Home (1996)

1030 UatSda (19963 145567)

12.00pm Angata in DM fttSe (1997)

f4V8i 230 AD Dog* Go la Keawn U
(1990) 130 Sa/ry KS.1SK’S Ffcm

r’j&i'. 430 «y Away Hoorn (1996) -

lii'C-i £30 HaHkta (199Q t3C3»t SM
The Los! Worttt Jtgewfc Park rtW

10.10 Chain flaadton (IMS)

.TC917. 1230ns A Modem Afiafr

{l9Mi 040339) 13SAwafcenlrw«p99q)
(844177) 335 Leal Stand at Saber Rtaw
(1997) (71200852)

SKY MOVIEMAX
5.16am The Fallen Sparrow (1943)

(18203660) 730 Femmes Palates Juba

Hcterts (44650) 730 Movie Mage
Fme-Taorung (5688302) 8-15 Action

Heroes- Sean Connery (8809680) 930
Dogmatic (1996) (23689) 1130 Bern
Ftvac A New Adventure (1996) (7B991)

130pm Femmes Fateley. Juta Robens

(43931| 130 Move- Mage fina-Tooning

(930766^ 2.15 Action Hemes: Sean

Comeiy (24353701 3.00 Dogmatic (199Q
(319791 930 Born Free: A

.
New

Adventure (1996) (2S«66) 730 Smoker
and (he Bendll (1077) (3ii96) 930 Allan

Abduction: The McPherson Tape (1907)

(574961 1130 Kto» of a Stranger (1997)

(130310) 1235am Lethal Tender (1996)

(110210) 2.10 Every Ntae Seconds
(1997) (9891B71) 3L40 The HrSt Deadly

Sin (1981» (350871)

SKY CINEMA
4.00pm Sherlock HobiK* in Washington

(1943) (4268912) S30 Hoflytvcod HaU at

Fame Manhn’i Sanvln (3225047) 630
Romanoff and Juliet (1981) (1382641)

830 Spellbound (T945) (19944061 WM
The Last Hart •»« 0978) {7854318]

1130 Btume m LOW) (1073) (7271738)

LSSam Quintet (1979) @027185] 335
SpeOmund (1945) (83862789)

TNT
930pm No Goto. No Glory 75 Years ol

Award Winners (920375921 10.00

Casablanca (1942) (17380283) 1230am
The Sect House Hr London (1969)

(64569535) 1-48 Dirty Dingo* ““Sf*
(1970) (21044622) 330 VMaga ol the
Damned (1960) (16825142) 530 Close

SKY SPORTS 1

730am Max Power 830 ScolWh Cup
Footuas 930 Racing News 930 Aerobes

Qz sryto 1030 snw Show 1030 Rugt^-

League 1230pm Aetotacs Oz STfie 1230
Wat a weekend 130 FA Cup FtooOs*

Speca 230 Spanfe* FootoaP *30 v*« a

We**sna S30 Mix Power &00 Sports

Cenue630 Who)a ffleehend 730 footobb

League Ftev«w830UonOiivNigtn FeottHfl

Specs 1030 Sports Cense 10-13 You re

Or Shy Spam! H30 Footbail League

Review 1230am Spons Centre 12-18

You’re On Sky Sports 1 130 Monday NgM
Football Special 330 Football League
Review 43Q Sports Centre 4.15 Ctaee

SKY SPORTS 2

730am Aembics Oz Style 730 Raong
Nan 830 Motor Ractog 1030 US Grt:

Buick lm«tfflnnan.OOpm Squash 230 LM
Snooker Scottish Open 530 FootteS

League Ravcrw 630 Pbwarboei and Jeisk

Wood 630 V-Ltw 7.00 Uve Snooker
Scow* Open 1030 Total Sport 1030
V-Uax 1130 Squasfl 12.00am World Motor

Sport 330 Spoils Centra 3.15 Close

SKY SPORTS 3

1230pm Inlemsftcnal Cnckei 230 Motor
Racng 530 Snow Show 630 FtsH TV 730
world Motor Span 1030 Wonderful World
of Gref 1130 Golden Age Of Motor Racmg
A lo Z ol Motor Spon 1130 Close

EUROSPORT -

730am Rally 830 Indoor Athletics 930
Women’s BraBHon 1030 AJpne Sking
1130 Rafly 1130 Luga 130pm Tennis

230 Brawon 430 Alptoa String 530 Luge
530 Stock Car 730 Extreme Sports 830
Tried 930 Baang 10.00 food** Eurogoats
1130 Ttacar rtttng 1230am Close

UK GOLD
730am Crossroads 730 Nargtooura 7JSB
EastErders830 The BS 9u00 ThB 881 930
When the Boat Comes bt 1030 Rhoda

11.00

Ortas 1135 Neighbours 123Spm
EastEndarc 130 Jutel Bravo 230 Dallas

255 The BS 3J» The M 335 EastEntters

430 Rhoda 530 AS Oeafures Great and
SmaS 830 Dynasty 730 2poml4 CMdren
730 Dad’s fiimy 830 The Detectives 930
Casufflty 1038 Hamah Macbeth 11.10
Sports Anorak o( Ihe Yore 1135 The Bd
12.15mn The m 12.45 Spender 135
Iwantoe800 Shoppng wth Screenshop

GRANADA PLUS
B30am wwhto These Wnte 730 Bowtet

730 Doer nr in the House 8.00 Beadle’s

About 830 The Fofflare 930 Ctasslc Coro-
nauan Street 930 Emmerdale Farm 1030
lipstats Downstaos 1130 Havas Five-0

1230pm Classic Coronation Street 1230
Emmaretete Farm130 Nearest and Deaiesd

130 Pa m the Mtfdta 230 Upstairs

Ppnmsuars 330 The Low Boat 430 The

Saint 530 Hanoi five-O 630 Emmerdale
Farm 630 Qassac Correlator! Strea 7.00

The beasts are back in &even Spielberg’s blockbuster sequel
77m Lost World: Jurassic Park (Sky Premier, 8pm)

M&ston ImpcestoK1 830 The Love Boat

930 Classic Creonawn Street 930 The

Ccmerfians 1030 Jokers wad 1030
Hogan's Heroes 1130 Men and Motors

DISNEY CHANNEL
830m Bear m the &g Blue House830 PB
and J Otter 730 101 Datovulars. Double
Bit S30 Horcutea- The TV Show — Double

Bill 930 Art Ana* 930 Dsney's Doug
1030 Recess 10.15 Pepper Ann 1030
Smart Guy 1130 Crash Zone 1130 Boy
Meets WorU 1230pm Sluders Bodes
1230 Omo5aursi 130 Amazing Armais
130 Bear it Ihe Big Blue House 230 New
Adventitias ol Winnie ihe Pooh 2.15PS and
J Otter 230 Ouack Pack 330 The unto
Mecmad 330 An Attack 4.00 101

Dalmanane 430 Hercutaa- The TV Show
5J» Racase. 5.15 Pepper Ann 530 Smart

Guya0OTeenAngel 830Boy Meets World

730 FILM: The Sami bt DM Slone

(1983) B.15 Dnoeaure- Double Bd 930
Honey, I Shrunkthe Kids' The TV Show9.45
Home Imprownefit 10.15 Mega Mona
Magic 1030 The Wbnder Yeors 1130
Touched by an Angel 1230am Close

FOX KIDS NETWORK
530am Adventures ol Dodo 5.05 Masked
Rtoai 830 Beedebregs Moaflix 535 Power
Ftengere Turbo 730 Pwrer Rangers Turbo

7.45 Bureau ot Aten Detectors 8.10 Mortal

(Combat 835 Mcwgli The New Adwraures
ol Jungle Book 930 Goocebumce S3S
Eene.tndana The Other Dtotensmn 930
Home to Rent 1030 Sam and Mu 1038
Mad Jack the Prate 1030 Tho Secret Files

of Hie Spy Dogs 1130 Lie with Louie 1135
C-Beai and Jama 1130 Ace Ventura or

Sam and Ma> 135pm The IncrediCte Hue
230 lion Man 2^45 Famasnc Four 3.10

X-Men 330 The Big HalFTerm Evert 335
Mortal Kdmbat 430 Sprdarman 435
Mowgi- The New Adverturos ol Jungle

Book 430 Home to Rent 5.00
Goosebumps5J!5Eene mdarta- Trm Other
DcnencionSSB Dty*ey keng Court ivB3S
Sam and Uax 630 Efi*JSnavaganza 7.00

Cbse

NICKELODEON
630am Recta's Modem Ue 630 Recto’s

Modem Lie730Ai*yy Beavers730Angry

v;s

crgl

Beaveri B.OO CalDog 830 CalDog 930
Rugiate 930 Ruyats 10.00 The WHd
Thorrtberrys 1030 The Wdd Thamoerrvs

1130 Kenan and Kd 1130 kenan and Ket

12.00pm Mc«Sha 1230 Moesha 1.00 The
Jouney ol Alten Strange 130 The Jcuney
re ABen Sliaroe 230 Doug 230 Dong 330
Rugrais 330 Rugrais 430 Satreia ihe

Teenage VMirh 430 Sabma ihe Teenage
wtch 5.00 Seaet Sster 730 Close

TROUBLE
7.00am USA rtgh 730 City Guys 830
Saved py me Befl The New Class 830
Hang Time 930 Tempest! 930 On Ihe

Mate 1030 Saved by Ihe Bd 1030
Hoflycaho 1130 Swwi VaBey Ffioh 1130
Ready re Nor 1230pm The Fresh Prince ol

Bel -A* 1230 in ihe House 130 S*ea 130
Tempastt 230 On Ihe Mate 2.30 HcJiyot*s

330 Ready or Ma 330 Cir.'Guys 430 The

Fresh Prince ol Bet-Air 430 In the House

5.00

Saved by the Befl The New Class 6.30

Swed VaBey rtgh 600 IJSA High 630
Movies. Games and VuSaos 7.00 Severe

730 Hang Time

BRAVO
830pm The A-Team 930 LA P D 930
Cops 1030 Edrem* 'ZhamoO'-Khfi

tMesating 1030 Eiotic Ccn^ssrwis n.oo
FILM! Daaififtte (1972) 1.08am Sac Byres

135 Erotic Senes 235 E<trer>?

Champaonsiup Wresting 235 Coes 3.05
RLM: Screwballs (1983) 5.00 LAP D
530 Bushido 600 dose

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7.00pm Jenny 730 Grace Under Fee 600
Elen 830 NewsRado930 Whose Line is n

Anyurev? 930 Drop Ihe Deal Donkey
1030 Frasier 1030 Cheers 1130 Semkad
1130 The Lany Sanders Shew/ 1

2

.00am
Late Khghi witf< David Lenerman 1.00 Tan
130 The Ciflic 230 t> Kate 2.30 ItA ard
Ftrs 3.00 Mghtsiand 330 Ara>:,| and
Cosustio 4.00 Ore*

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE: Spm-MIDNIGHT ONLY

730am BtoomPerp intofmation Taeisiw
830 'aghungo B30 BanLxLa Gavicitca

1030 Quentlin Lwp 1130 Dar» SnaMMis

11 30 New Allred Nrtchwch 12.00pm The

Twiagrt Aone 1230 Tha Tvnugm Zone 1 30
Talos ol me ijneaptmrd 130 Tates yi ihe

UntKpecled 230 Amaring Susies 230
Mysteries, .Magic ana Meades 330

Eenksiar Gaiaccca 4.00 The Incredfate

He* 5.00 Sohimgr. 630 Tune Tran 730
Guanrum Leap 830 The Cape 930
Babilon 5 10.00 Aswoid 11 A6 SoFocus
E^tecwl 12.00am Tales or the Urteapeaed

1230 Tales ol Ihe Unexpected 1X0 FILM:
Memory Run (1994) 240 So -Foots
Special 300 The TwiSghl Zone 330 Dari.

Shadows 4.DO Close

HOME & LEISURE
6.00am Today's Gou/mol 830 Grctfiam

k«t 7.00 Cranwise 730 The Panted
House 830 Weddmg Bioiy 830 A Baby
Story 9.00 Simply Panttrg 925 TT,e Horrw

and Leisure House 930 Poned Hatory wth
Antony Herm ta.00 Real Garctens (030
Coc*2boLit *mth Greg and Max 1130 The
Diceman 1130 Ftsteng Australia 1230pm
Our House Down Under 1230 Armoues
Trai 1.00 Our House 130 HomeLm? 2.00
Mew Yankee Wrevsnof. 230 Hwne Again

.nth Bcb Vila 330 This Old House wth
Sieve and Norm 330 Go FBhng

DISCOVERY
4.00pm Re>"Hurr SFeoais 430 Water’s
World 5.00 Wheel Mots 530 Treasure

Hunters630 Animal Dreaoi 630 Seaers ol

he Peep 730 The Eieaai Solution 600
Net c Cutes' 830 The Sucemausal 9.00
Chasers ol Tornado Alley 10.00 The- Anctet

11.00 Three klmures to Impact Pan One
1200am Throe Minutes la Impact Pan Two
1.00 Treasure Hitoiers 130 Wheel Nuts

ANIMAL PLANET
12.00pm Aremai * 1230 Ocean Wilds 1.00
Nature Watch wiih Julian PciWer 130
CteadF,- Australians 2.00 n s a Ve; s Lie 2.30
Human-TJaaire 330 Harry S PraCTicc 4.00
Jack Hanna's 2oo L4e 430 Arwnai Doctor

5-00 Fe: Aescue 5.30 Deadly Aust'rtDns

6.00 TT« Nev, Advertuies pi Black Beauh
6.30 LdfttK- 7.00 Redisjjwpr,- Ot Ifit World

8.00 Arwriai Doctor 8.30 <jC'tnp Wild with

Jeh Crev.in 9.00 Wid at Hean 930
Emn^ency e’s. 10.00 The Rat Amcmg Us
11.0£l' Breed Ati About B Afghan Hounds
1130 Emergens. Vets 1230am Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pm Eieprvjrd island 730 Hcng K^no
Jners 8.00 Tigers o> me Snoiv ft.00
nature s Fw\’ 1030 Lost Worlds Who Buiii

me Pyron-Jda' 1030 lmi Woiajs ice

Tombs or Sc?“iO 11.00 L<h>r ivreidc

Pomsar 1230am On me Ed.te Fammg
Trcouch ’ho Arcr: Night

HISTORY
430pm The Crvi War The Ans ol Death

530 Ughier Than Air Anhffi Go to War
630 Chra -» 'Waa ot Doom 730 Swrtv

Busteess Minstrels to Megasars 730
Gram-, of Sport Swinging Suites

CARLTON FOOD
9.00am Food Network Daily 930 CTet on a

Snoesritog 1030 ResrauiErt Shtwv 1030
Alive and Cooijng 1130 What s Cooking?
1130 Co*on’s kitchen CoOwje 12.00pm
Food Nerwortr Corly 1230 Viinter Nosh

1.00

Chef on a Shoestring 130 Tessa’s

Tastttiuds 230 Lunch wjh Ed Barnes 230
FicrJ Nenvrek Daiy 330 Jenny 3/«row
330 C-aion s Kitchen Cc4ege 430 Ross In

Thailand 430 Gordon Ramsay's Passert

ire Flavour 530 Ctose

LIVING

6.00am Try and Crew 630 Jchnson and
Fhendsi 630 Gieedysoreus and the Gang
640 Tiny Tates 6.45 FTetpen the Frag 630
Polka Dot Snons 730 Practical Parenting

735 Proressor Bubble 730 Caftou 735
Bug Aten 735 Practical Parenting b.CO
Bamary arto FnereJs BJ!S 3at»toos 8.30
Catocu 835 Tiny and Crew 830 Pracrxcai

Paranttog 9.00 CanT Cock. Wont Cook
930 Roseanne Sho*- ID.DO Jerry Spwi£?er
1030 fiteurv Ponch 11j40 Brookside

12.10pm Aritotai Rescue 12JHJ Rescue
fttl 1.10 Special Babies 1^0 Bwand
BeJieF Faa os Fusion 2.1D LA Law 110
Living Room 430 Michael Cole 430 Ra
tonda 5.40 Ready. Steady. Cook 6.15 The
Jerry Spnng» Show 7.05 Rescue 31T 735
Animal Reset® B.10 Maury Pov«si B.00
FLU Woman wfth a Past (TVM 1992)
1130 So Lie Down Under 1230am Close

ZEE TV
5.00am Anar IJHiayen 530 Muse Time
630 vour Sndagi 830 Gee: Fwa Chal

7.00

Faitn Htnou 730 Buy Mews 830
Aj-Se-Ru 830 Sa laat) 9.00 Jaar. 93a
Bane Bi Aprv Baal 1030 PaFOe^ 1130
Jhai Pat Khana 1130 Parampara 1230pm
FILM 330 Zee Bangle 330 tvVv: ?e
AOO AHwr Brtu: 430 Q.mi Cornea S.OO
EJaastar 530 Cnahar AjtKa«

rflIRnp j,*.,..
Mag 630 Tea-wr 73Q Gt»ar Jam»r 7^FSrw Baatein 830 News830 Swwsh&«j
Sa Re Ga Ma 1030 The 30 Deoeie 11 on
Srupdin 1130 3nm TwTia^Z -ijT
i230itepK.4toaia irOozteStoTitS

2.00

m*l 430 Ebo:Jo^Cr^
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Roger Bootle

offers a

warning

BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft MONDAY FEBRUARY 15 1999

Recession is already upon us, says
By Our Economics
Correspondent

THE economy is likely to be already in re-

cession because of a fall in demand both

at home ami abroad, a leading think-tank

said today. It also argued that there was
little that the Chancellor can do in his

March Budget to ease the slump this year.

Oxford Economic Forecasting and the

London Business School said the econo-

my is likely to comma in both the first

and second quarters of this year, thus ful-

filling the definition of a “technical” reces-

sion. Growth for the year would be about

0.4 per cent, compared with 2L5 per centin

1998, it said.

The foil-year forecast is broadly in line

with forecasts by City economists but be-

low the growth of between 1 per cent and.

1S per cent predicted by the Treasury.

“With world trade growth falling from
over 10 per cent in 1997 to around 5 per

cent now, we expea ret trade to cut anoth-
er me percentage point off GDP growth
in 1999,” OEF said.

Domestic demand growth, too. had
slowed sharply to its lowest level since

1992, with consumer demand “disappoint-

ing", it said, predicting unemployment

would rise tom 4.6 per cent of the work-

force now to 55 per cent try the end of the

year and 6.2 per cent by the end of 2000.

But, foe forecast said, there were good

reasons for expecting the recession to be

much milder than in 1990-91.

Inflation was only a quarter the level of

1990. interest rates were already much
lower than at the beginning of foe last re-

cession and household finances were not

overstretched as they were a decade ago,

which led to households cutting spending

to repay debt, it said- Interest rates should

fall from foecurrent level of5J per cent to

5 per cent by foe summer, it said, but

there was no reason why rates could not

go lower if activity turned out to be weak-
er than expected.

The OEF/LBS expects Gordon Brawn’s

Budget on March 9 to be broadly neutral

in fiscal policy terms with any headline-

grabbing tax cuts matched by increases

elsewhere.

But foe slowing economy would push
public finances from a small surplus in

the current fiscal year to sizeable deficits

over the next two years, it said. “Our^^fore-

casts suggest that as long as the recesskm.

is shallow, the Government should be

able to muddle through these fiscal chal-

lenges without having to raise taxes.

“But with' a more pronounced down-

turn. something couldwell have to give, ft

is ironic that by handing control of mer-
est rales to foie (Bank of England), the

Chancellor may have lost room for mar

noeovre on fiscal policy too."

Germany will propose an institution to

counteract erratic foreign exchange mar-

kets when officials of the Group of Seven

industrialised countries meet in Bonn at

the weekend. The plan, devised by Gennar

ny^ Finance Ministry, envisages an insti-

tution composed of G7 finance ministers

and central bank governors. It would

watch for excessive swings in all financial

markets, but especially in foreign ex-

change markets.

The ministry willsuggest that the insti-

tution,would convene to assess whether

economig umreciiwe measures were need-

ed in the event of significant fluctuations

in the foreign exchange markets. It might
gicn consider fora for speculative trades.

British Steel

poised to

defy Schroder
By PaulArmstrong and Sigrid Aufterbeck

BRITISH STEEL threatens

to ignite a row between Brit-

ain and Germany by launch-
ing a fresh bid for Sahgitter,

the troubled German steel

manufacturer, just one year
after its original bid was scup-

pered by Gerhard Schroder.

The German Chancellor led

ish Steel's fostbid^r^lzgit-
ter in January 1998. when he
was state premier in Lower
Saxony.
Threatened with deepening

losses caused by depressed

steel prices. Safzgitter was
forced to search for an outside

investor to avert collapse. Brit-

ish Steel and Voest Alpine, the

Austrian steel group, were
quick to respond, but Hen1

SchrOder vetoed any deal and
organised a state-sponsored

rescue. He initiated a public

takeover of Sahgitter on the

ground that its foreign suitors

planned to slash its workforce.

Now foe UK group is decid-

ing whether to makea fresh of-

fer after learning last week
that the German group was in

merger talks with the Arbed
steel company of Belgium.

A British Steel spokesman

said: “It is potentially interest-

ing news that a large propor-

tion of the company may now
be available. Whether we
would want to take advantage
of that is something I am less

able to comment on.”

But it is understood that Brit-

ish Steel remains attracted to

Sahgitter and had its hopes re-

kindled by its willingness to ne-

gotiate with Arbed.
Salzgiiter's share register

now hosts NondLB, a publicly

owned bank, as a 39 per cent

shareholder and Niedersach-

sen Region, a state body, with

26 per cent The remaining 35
per cent is controlled fry pri-

vate interests. “NordLB is

known not to be interested in

being a long-term investor in

Sahgitter.” one source said.

It was unclear at the week-
end how far Arbed had pro-

gressed in its talks with Sahgit-

ter, with some analysts believ-

ing that the Belgian group was
making its negotiations appear
more advanced than theywere.

They said there were large ques-

tion marks over Alfred’s finan-

cial ability to buy Sahgitter,

particularly because publicly

owned German groups were
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unlikely to want snip in a for-

eign steel company.
Sahgitter produces about

five million tonnes of steel a
year, compared with Alfred’s

20 million tonnes and British

Steel's 16 million tonnes. The
world's biggest producers.

Nippon Sted of Japan and Pa-

sco of South Korea, are run-
ning at annual rates of about
26 million tonnes.

British Steel has cash re-

serves of about £400 million

and an undrawn credit line of

£200 million. Analysts said it

would have little difficulty

swallowing a mill of Salzgit-

ter’s sire, although the market
would be concerned about its

lack of dividend cover.

A wide belief that thecompa-
ny will retain its dividend de-

spite foe brutal steel environ-

ment is cited as the key reason
for die stock not falling fur-

ther. Analysts are tipping Brit-

ish Steel to record a loss of up
to £200 million in the year to

March 31 despite making a
£104 million first-half profit

The deficit is expected to rise

to as much as £300 million next
year. But many are forecasting

that a recovery in steel prices

will fostera turnaround in earn-

ings in 2001. The shares

phmged from 172pin May to a
low of 87p in December. They
dosed on Friday at 129p.

IG Metall which represents32 million metal and engineering workers, will givea mediator^ hours to resolve its dispute

Germany faces strike deadline
FromA Correspondent in frankpurt

GERMANY’S most powerful

union yesterday moved closer

to a national strike in a dis-

pute over pay.

IG Metall which represents

32 million metal and engineer-

ing workers, has demanded a
pay rise of6.5 per cent. Employ-
ers have offered 23 per cent

plus up to 05 per cent in one-

off profit-linked payments.
Yesterday foe union said it

would give a mediator just 48
hours to resolve the dispute. If

this failed, and the odds are

stacked heavily against Hans-
Jochen Vogel aformerJustice
Minister, workers in the
Baden-Wuerttemberg region,

foe powerhouse ofGerman in-

dustry and home to Porsche
and Audi would be asked to

vote in a strike referendum
next week. If 75 per cod' ap-

prove. foe strike could start

early next month.
Hundreds of thousands of

IG Metall members have tak- .

en part in work stoppages

across foe country in the past

few days.

On Friday Gerhard Sdnfl
der, foe German Chancellor,

sort a letter to both sides,

warning them of the possible

consequences of an open con-

flict at a tune when foe Ger-

man economy is weakening.
Hot Sdufrder is concerned

that foe strike ballot is due to

take jtiacejustbeforea meeting
between foe German Govern-

ment arid employers to. draw
up an employment pact, which
is a central weapon in his fight

agaiixrt unemploymentmal fea-

tured prominently in his elec-

tion campaign lastyear.

Economists have voiced

fears that widescale strikes

could wreck Herr Schroder's

round-table Affiance for Jobs
project which aims to involve

bothempfoyerc and unions in

efforts to cut the double-digit

unemptayment rate.
.
,
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Crisis

talks at

Royal

Ordnance
By Marun Barrow

UNIONS will today hold

meetings with soiior man-
agers,of British Aerospace

to discuss the future erfitoy-

al Ordnance, foe compa-
ny's loss-making muni-
tions subsidiary.

Representatives of Royal

Ordnance’s 4JJ00 workers

from all tenUK plants have
been summoned to a meet-

ing at Leyfand. Lancashire.

The talks take place amid
grave concern aver the fu-

ture of the business. BAe
has indicated that Royal

Ordnance cannot survive

ffr more foan six months in

its current form. A union
source said: “Management
are expected to give a pres-

entation an the problems
confronting the ,company
and the steps the'company
flunks will be necessary to

avoid its collapse."

- BAehad hoped to merge
Royal Ordnance In a joint

venture with Germany's
RhesnmetalL However,
talks failed to mate
progress and BAe may soon
dose plants to stem losses.

Last week RhemmetaH said

it was interested in taking
over Rqya], Ordnance but
BAe said no fonmd propos-

alhad beenrecrivea -

The crisis arises from a
decision by the Ministry of
Defence to buy cheaper am-
munition from overseas.

Britain has cut annual
spending on purchases
from Royal Ordnance to

50 miffim from £350 mil-
Kon since BAe bought the

business from the Govern-
ment tenyeais ago.

Electra investors

seek bid strategy
By Robert Cole, cm correspondent

MICHAEL STODDART. foe

chairman of Electra Invest-

ment Trust, will come under
pressure this week to set out
plans to enhance shareholder
value as fears grow over the

fate of 3i"s proposed £12
billion takeover lad.

Shareholders hope that Mr
Stoddart will identify an Amer-
ican counter bidder or outline

(darts to wind up the invest-

ment trust and return capital

to investors.

Electra shares surged 120p
to 670p last month when 3i.

the rival venture capitalist

said it was considering mak-
ing an offer for Electra.
However. 3i has yet to make

a formal offer and relations be-
tween the two sides have
soured, narrowing the likeli-

hood of a friendlv takeover or
merger.

Disagreement between EJo>

tra and 3i centres on the contin-

uing rote of foe Electra fond
management team and on an
accurate value for the trust
Electra managers are em-
ployed by Electra Fleming,
which is jointly owned by the

investment trust and by Rob-
ert Fleming, the investment
group. 3i is concerned the val-

ue of Electra would be signifi-

cantly impaired if it could nor
retain the management team.
Alarmed by the threat of a

fall in Electra snares should 3i

fail to bid. investors warn Mr
Stoddartwho has deferred his

retirement until the impasse is

resolved, to set out alternative

proposals ai Wednesday’s an-
nual meeting in London.
Hundreds of anxious inves-

tors are serto attend, prompt-
ing Electra to switch tne venue
from the Howard Hotel to larg-

er facilities at the Savoy.

THE National IteafttiScf-viea

has an annual turnover of

£37 bWoB and employ*
8811000 peopta. Yet at* a
business It is In trouble. So
The Times has asked cap-
tains of industry to say how
they would deal wtth K»
problem*. How can tfce NHS
racoodte cv*f*iiicieasing

Maf budget? Can ft pay
for wonder drug* staefa as
Viagra? Hds week to Busi-

ness New*respected exaco-

ttm from the private iw
fji.- mnajiiTmllnmw #*» lAimuHioiit
for «M NHS. Today, on
mg* 42, SirDavH Banwn,
of RifroZoneca, malovs a
plea for a radical now way
to food the health service.

wUo tomorrow Qra£ Dyhn
outline a Us virion of bow
the IMS const shape op for

the mBemhm.

Consumers urged to demand refunds

War on Windows
said his success had attractedFrom Andrew Butcher

IN NEW YORK

WHILE theUS Justice Depart-
ment duels with Bill Gates in
the courts, a band of angry
computer users will today start

an Internet war on Microsoft.

Organisers of the first ever
Windows Refund Day have
taken to the internet to urge
computer buyers wordwide to

demand a refund for unwant-
ed software bud!: m uj most
new computers.

The organisers represent a
coalition of consumer groups
who favour software other
than Microsoft's Windows
and resent paying for the pro-

gram that is present on about
95 per cent of PCs.

The refund day was in-

spired by foe success of Geof-
frey Bennett, an Australian

computer systems manager,
who last year got money back
from Toshiba lor foe unwant-
ed Windows foar came with
his new pc. Mr Bennett said:

“I didn't want to pay for a copy
of Microsoft Windows if I

wasn’t going to use it. It adds
to the price of a new computer
and is useless to me.”

After four months of argu-
ing. Toshiba finally gave Mr
Bennett a cheque for A$H0
( £43505 as a refund for the un-
loved Windows. Mr Bennett

thousands of people to his In-

ternet website, which explains

the problems he faced in get-

ting a refund
The refund day underscores

the public relations problems
Microsoft faces with consum-
ers. as well as regulators. Mr
Gates ami his wife. Melinda,
recentlydonated$3J billion to
health and education pro-
grammes for tileworld’s poor,
but the extraordinary philan-
thropy has been largely over-
shadowed by scattered out-
breaks of consumer revolt and
Microsoft’s trial on charges of
illegally crushing competition
cm the Internet.
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